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Project Description and Overview:

To determine the role of aerosol radiative forcing on climate the processes that control their 
atmospheric concentrations must be understood, and aerosol sources need to be determined for 
mitigation. This renewal proposal is continuing measurements of naturally occurring 
radionuclides and stable isolopic signatures that allow the sources, removal and transport 
processes, as well as atmospheric lifetimes of fine carbonaceous aerosols to be evaluated. 
Atmospheric Science Program field studies in Mexico City have found strong indications that 
black carbon (BC) and organic coated aerosols may have longer residence times than more water 
soluble inorganic aerosols. 13C is the key light absorbing aerosol component in the visible and a 
strong absorber in the infrared as well. BC also has been implicated in altering surface albedos in 
polar snow and ice adding to climate warming and the rates of global change.

This effort addressed the deteimination of; 1. Aerosol mean residence times as a function of size 
using2l0Bi/2IClPb and 2,llPo/2,(]/Pb determinations on fine aerosol samples. 2. Sources of black 
carbon and associated organic aerosols with 14C, l3C, and ,5N characterization. 3. Washout of 
black caibun and lotal aerosols using 7Be, 2,0Pb and its daughters, and 4. Examination of specific 
organic molecular tracers (,AC, )3C, T5N) to evaluate and demonstrate their applicability for 
biogenic and/or energy-specific source deteiminations.

Tropospheric residence times of size-fiactionated fine aerosols were being determining by 
examining the relative amounts of the attached natural radionuclides, 2l0Pb, 2,0Si, and^'°Po. 7Bc 
was examined as pail of a number of ASP field studies to evaluate upper air sources of aerosols 
as well as aerosol washout rales. Total 7Be and 2,0Pb contents were also shown to be a useful 
estimate of the amount of aerosol originating from upper-air transport. Stable 13C/l2C and A0K 
data obtained as part of ASP field studies (MILAGRO, CARES) were shown to be extremely 
useful in evaluating biomass burning contributions to the optically absorbing aerosol. Field 
samples of carbonaceous aerosols taken in the ASP field studies, and at the University of 
Chicago and UALR rooftop sites were examined with regard to their Angstrom absorption 
exponents (AAF.s) as a function of wavelength and those AAEs were examined as a function of



biogenic carbon content (fraction modern carbon, l4C). Field samples were also used to evaluate 
washout of black carbon as a function of si7e and source using radiocarbon as well as natural 7Be 
and 2mPb attached to the aerosols at tJALR. Other activities on this project included completing 
the Megacity Aerosol Experiment (MAX-Mex) project lead scientist duties initially begun at 
Argonnc National Laboratory, that included coordination with other agency activities (NSF, 
NASA) and publication of results from the Megucity Initiative: I>oca1 and Global Research 
Observations (MJLAGRO) study. This resulted in an overview article that was published in the 
Atmospheric Chemistry and Physics journal.

Work on carbon isotopic composition for aerosols sampled during the CARES project was 
completed and reported to the CARES community. One problem found during that study was 
due to contamination of blank filters due to use of organic solvents in the CARES Held site 
trailer that limited data to 12 and 24 hour samples. The data reported found again that biogenic 
aerosols were key factor in that field study, and were found to be consistent with other findings 
by other ASP scientists at the Cool, CA field site. We also operated an U V-MFRSR system at 
that site. That data was shared with other ASP scientists, most notably Dr. James Barnard of 
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory. Both UV-MFRSR and MFRSR data sets were consistent 
with most of the CARES sampling days being extremely clean ones with minimal aerosol and 
black catbon loadings. This data lias been made available to the CARES community and the key 
findings added to the Overview Manuscript that has been published to Atmospheric Chemistry 
and Physics.

l>r. Gaffney also worked with Argonne National Laboratory Lead Scientist, Dr. V. Rao 
Kotamarthh to plan the Ganges Valley Aerosols Experiment (GVAX) as a member of the 
science planning team, and has assisted Brnokhaven National Laboratory scientists in planning 
for studies in the U.S. to examine biomass burning. GVAX ended up as an ARM mobile facility 
experiment, and this project was not involved in that effort as proposals submitted for obtaining 
carbon isotopic determinations were not funded. The other biomass burning study has been 
approved as an ARM facilities study (G-l aircraft) os a future project. That also will not involve 
any further effort from this project as funding will essentially only be available for the facility 
support. We note these efforts primarily to communicate that data taken at UALR on this project 
was shared and used for the planning of both projects.

Dr. Gaffney and Dr. Marley also wrote an invited review for the 50th Anniversary special issue 
of Atmospheric Environment during this project. That review coveted emissions of gases and 
primary aerosols from a number of combustion sources and was used as a major reference for the 
recent EPA first triennial report to Congress on biofuels and the environment.

Findings

A major finding of this research project was that the source of carbonaceous aerosols in many 
area studied (Mexico City, Cool, Ca, UALR) has a significant fraction of biogenic carbon in 
many cases greater than 50% and in the CARES and studies here in the southern U.S. over 75%



biogenic origin. These results were published and reported in pccr-rcview papers listed in the 
Peer-Reviewed Papers section at the end of this report and pdfs of those papers arc also attached. 
This observation confirms that fossil fuel emissions are being reduced by current mitigation 
strategies, while sources of carbonaceous aerosols (i.c. primary black carbon and secondary 
organic aerosol carbon) from biomass arc increasing. This is consistent with both increases in 
biomass vegetation emissions being dependent on rising temperature and higher carbon dioxide 
levels, as well as significanl increases in biomass burning from natural wildfires as well as from 
uncontrolled agricultural burning and residential wood burning practices in these areas. These 
biomass sources are now an important area of study for the current DOE ASP and ARM 
programs as well as for EPA, NOAA, and NSF atmospheric science study areas. It is also 
important to note that similar observations have been reported in Europe and other regions of the 
world.

Our studies of black carbon and the associated organic aerosols and the resistance of black 
carbon aerosols to washout during precipitation events were done primarily at a rooftop site at 
UALR. Both rain and snow events were examined and data obtained indicated that a significant 
amount of dissolved organic material is deposited during rain events, while black carbon levels 
are not strongly reduced. This data indicates the Importance of uxidl/cd uigames that arc mure 
polar. Carbon-14 data for UALR indicated that this material was 75-100 percent fraction 
modern. During the summer months this is primarily due to biogenic volatile hydrocarbon 
emissions reacting to form secondary organic aerosols. Black carbon data was obtained during 
the isotopic filter collections that used 7-wavelength aethalometer as well as one wave length 
multi-angle absorption spectrometer’s that gave 5 minute data to evaluate water washout of the 
black carbon. BC data examined as a function of precipitation event type has found that BC is 
resistant to washout as would be anticipated due to its primarily being non-polar carbonaceous 
matter. This data was also compared to 7Be removal and was found to be correlated indicating 
thal some BC is likely transported to the upper troposphere due to this low water washout rate.

Significant amounts of biogenic aerosols were also found to be observed at the UALR site during 
fall (leaf and agricultural burning) and during winter (residential wood and agricultural burning). 
These findings were shared with the ASP community have also aided in focusing future ASP and 
ARM efforts on the interactions of these materials in clouds, and their potential tin radiative 
forcing (both short and long-wave) due to their having absorption features in these regions. AAE 
data compared to biogenic carbon content clearly was demonstrated to enhance the overall 
absorption as compared to a standard diesel soot (i.c. fossil black carbon) particularly in the 
region of 300-500 nm. Infrared spectra were also taken which showed strong absorption by these 
organic aerosols due to carboxyl ale and poly carbohydrate functional groups in the mid-IR region 
consistent with previous findings by this research group and by others. The long wave forcing by 
organic aerosols in this "window region" is clearly an area where future ASP efforts will be 
needed. T he results also have been useful in the successful proposing by Brookhaven National 
Lab (Kleinman and Sedlacek) of the need to better understand biomass burning plumes and their 
impacts on aerosol radiative forcing.

Data taken in this project in past work in Mexico City, as well as spectral characteristics for these 
samples from CARES is highlighted that clearly show enhanced UV-Vis absoiption from



carbonaceous aerosols derived from biogenic sources. These sources include natural and 
agricultural burning sources as well as trash burning activities in the regions studied. The 
observation of >0.5 fraction modern carbon in aerosols hi immeiuus sites studied indicate that 
while fossil fuel derived carbonaceous aerosols arc coming under control, the biogenic sources 
ore on the rise. These sources include anthropogenic activities such as agricultural and trash 
burning activities. There are also connections to climate change and ecosystems (i.e., terrestrial 
ecology) in that the emissions of terpenes that are tied to secondary organic aerosols (SOA) are 
dependent upon carbon dioxide levels, temperature, and in some cases photosynthelic active light 
levels. All of these (CO2, Temp, etc.) arc tied to climate change and should be noted in future 
collaborative work and modeling of the impacts of climate on terrestrial ecosystems and 
feedbacks via aerosols that may in turn lead to enhance heating from aerosol absorption. These 
issues were addressed in a special symposium presentation at the American Chemical Society 
National Meeting during this period and resulted in a peer-reviewed book chapter that is also 
noted in listing of publications that follows. Collaborative work with the University of 
Washington via the Global Change Education Program examining long range transport of 
aerosols into the U.S. was accomplished examining trace element concentrations determined 
from PSAP filters. A peer-reviewed paper resulted from this work and is atso listed.

Data from this project was also used collaboratively by other ASR researchers that produced a 
number of peer-reviewed papers. Those papers included MAX-Mex and CARES efforts that 
used the data obtained from the project to better interpret aerosol mass spectroscopy, aerosol 
growth measurements from both field and aircraft studies, as well as modeling effoits. In some 
of these cases we were asked to assist in the interpretation and were co-authors on the papers. 
Others the data were used and acknowledged. We have listed collaborative work in the 
publication list where we were included ns co-authors. The MII.AORO - MAX-Mex overview 
paper was also published after peer-review.

This project also trained a number of graduate students in the area of climate change science and 
the students supported are listed below.

Graduate Students supported and trained on this project.
Current:
M. Begum, UALR Applied Science (Chemistry), Ph.D. candidate 
A. Sarkar, UALR Applied Science (Chemistry), M.S. candidate, 2013.
A. Marchany-Rivera, UALR Applied Science (Physics) Ph.D. candidate

Graduated Students:
G. Gunawan, Chemistry, M.S. Dec. 2008 
A. Mangu, Chemistry, M.S. Dee. 2007;
S. Kilapaity, Chemistry, M.A., May 2009
K.L. Kelly, UALR Chemistry, M.S., Dec. 2010;
G.L. Bridges, Chemistry, M.A., May 2011
E. Alvarez, UALR Applied Science (Physics), M.S. May 2012.
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Abstract, TJk comxnti aliens of pcroxyacclyl nilinle (FAN) 
in ambmti can be a good indicator of arr quality and the 
effectiveness of control strategics for reducing ozone levels 
in urban areas. As PAN is formed by the oxidation of reactive 
hydrocarbons in the presence of nitrogen dioxide (NOj), it 
is a direct measure of the peioxyncyl radical levels produced 
from 1 eacl ive organic cm issions i n (he urban air shed. Carbon 
soot, known as black carbon (BC) 01 elemental carbon (EC), 
is a primary atmospheric aerosol species and Is a good indica
tor of the levels of combustion emissions, particularly from 
diesel engines, in major cities. Mexico City is the second 
largest inegacily in the world and has long suffered from pnor 
air quality. Rcpmted here are atmospheric measurements of 
PAN and BC obtained in Mexico City during the Mexico 
Mcgacity 2003 field study. These results arc compared with 
measurements obtained earlier during the Investigacidn jo- 
Jwv Materia Parliattada y Detenom AlmosJ&rleo - Aerosol 
and Visibility Research (1MADA-AVHR) campaign in 1997 
to oblain an estimate of the changes in emissions in Mex
ico City and the effectiveness of control strategies adopted 
during thru time. Concentrations of PAN m 1997 reached 
a maximum of 34ppb with an average daily maximum of 
15ppb. The PAN levels recorded in 2003 were quite differ
ent, with an average daily maximum of 3 ppb. This dramatic 
reduction in PAN levels observed in 2003 indicate that reac
tive hydrocarbon emissions have been reduced in the city due 
to controls on olefins in liquefied petroleum gns (LPG) and 
also due to the significant number of newer vehicles with cat
alytic convm tens that iiavc replaced older higher emission ve
hicles. In contrast, black/elemental carbon levels were simi
lar in 1997 find 2003 indicating little improvement likely due 
to the lack of controls on diesel vehicles in (he city. Thus,

Correspondence to: J. S. Gaffney 
(j eg# iTney @)ua (r edit)

while air quality and ozone product ton nave improved, Mex
ico City and other megneities continue to be a major source 
of black caibon aerosols, which can be an important species 
in determining regional radiative balance and climate.

1 Introduction

Megacitles are large uiban and suburban complexes whose 
populations arc in the lens of millions of inhabitants (Lynn,
1999). With the rapid growth of the world’s population and 
the continuing industrialization and migration of the pop
ulace towards major urban centers, (he numbers of these 
megacities arc increasing. Although New York City was the 
only Megacity in the world in 1950, they now number 14 and 
\ticir distribution is growing roost rapidly in the tropical areas 
of South America and A*io. Today, the laigc.%1 metropolitan 
complexes are cenieicd at Tokyo, Japan, and Mexico City, 
Mexico (Molina and Molina, 2002a). Within the next 10 to 
15 years i t is predi cted that there wi 11 be more than 30 mcgac- 
itles worldwide.

Megacilies have become important global sources of air 
pollutants from the associated mobile and stationary sources 
and Ihc emissions from megacilies are lending to regional and 
global increases in many key trace gases as well as primary 
and secondary aerosols. The Mexico City metropolitan area 
(MCMA), winch occupies ''-1300 km2 with a population of 
-^18M, is one of the largest mcgacities in the world and is 
well known for its high levels of air pollution and visibility 
reduction (Molina and Molina, 2002b). II has been estimated 
that emissions from fne Mexico City basin contribute 15 
Mega-tons of fine aerosol (PM2 5) per year to the surround
ing regions (Gaffney el a!., 1999). This fine aerosol is com
posed of approximately 32% organic carbon, 15% elemental
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carbon, 10% ammonium nitrate and 20% ammonium sulfate 
(Chow et al., 2002). The emissions of sulfate aerosols alone 
from (he MCMA are estimated lu amount to 1% of the total 
global burden (Barth and Church, 1999). While auJfhtc is an 
important light scattering aciosol species, black carbon is an 
important light absorbing aerosol species. The aerosol emis
sions fiom ntegacilics such as Mexico City therefore play 
potentially important toles in regional radiative balance and 
climate (Jacobson, 2002; Gaffney and Marley, 2005).

lilcvaicd levels of ozone have been known for some time 
in Mexico Cily (Bravo cl al, 1989; MARI, 1994; Strcit and 
Guzman, 1996; Fast and 7,hong, 1998). Mexico City is lo
cated nt nn altitude of 7200 ft in an air basin surrounded by 
mountains (Fast and Zheng, 1998; Doran cUl., 1998) and nt 
a latitude of 19° of North, which implies high levels of in
coming solar radiation all year long. In the past, peak ozone 
levels exceeding 300 ppb were not uncommon, particularly 
dming the late dry winter monllis of February nnd Match 
(The one-huur standard is 0.11 ppm (Molina and Molina, 
2002a)). These very high levels of ozone require high levels 
nf rrariive hydrocarbons as well ae elevated levels of nitre 
gen oxide (NO) emissions to produce the coupled Oil and 
peroxyrndical chemistry that is key to the formation of ur
ban ozone (Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts, 2000). Hydroeaibon 
measurements taken in Mexico City (Blake and Rowland, 
1995) showed that the heavy domestic and commercial use 
of LPG has led to very high levels of butane and propane in 
thatmegneity's air, exceeding paiis-pcr-mi I lion (ppm) of car
bon in many taxes. Indeed, LPU was proposed as an impor
tant source of the reactive volatile organic carbon compounds 
(VOCs) propene nnd butenes, which could account for an ap
preciable portion of the observed urban ozone in Mexico Cily 
(Blake and Rowland, 1995). Volatile oigaiuc carbon samples 
collected before and during a Mexican national holiday with 
reduced automobile traffic clearly showed that mobile emis
sions are equally impoitant as LPG as sources of reactive 
olefins such as the butenes (Gaffney ct al., 1999). In addition, 
earlier work sngynted that mobile sources contribute 75% of 
the total hydrocarbons to the Mexico Cily air (Rivcrox et al.,
1998) and that NO2 was probably the most important contrib
utor to ozone production 1 n Mexico Cily (Raga et al., 2001 a).

Peroxyacyl nitrates (PANs) are important indicator com
pounds of pcruxyradical activity in an urban air shed 
(Finlayson-Pilts and Pills, 2000; Gaffney et al., 1989). 
Formed by the reaction of peroxyncyl radicals with N02, 
they exist in equilibrium with the peroxy radical species ac
cording to:

RC-O -02 + N02 -► RC^O-O - O-NO2 (1)

where R is typically (in order of importance); CHj- (per- 
oxyacetyj nitrate, PAN), CH3CH2- (peroxypropionyl nitrate, 
PPN), end CII3CH2CH2- (peroxybulryl nitrate, PBN) in an 
urban environment. The peroxyacyl radicals are formed from 
Hie reactive olefins directly 01 via formation of aldehydes that 
can react with Oil fo form ih<? peroxyacyl species. While die

PANs are thermally labile, the reverse reaction to reform Ihc 
PANs is relatively fast leading to no net loss at elevated tem
peratures in areas of high NO2 concentrations (Finlayson- 
rillx and Pitts, 2000, GafT.iuy elnl., 1989).

Thus, measurements of the temporal variability of the 
PANs are useful in determining the oxidative reactions in
volved in the formation of ozone as well as other secondary 
air pollutants and aerosol species such ns nitric acid and am
monium nitrate as they arc a direct measure of the peroxya
cyl radical formation activity. The PANs therefore serve as 
a measure of the peroxy radical concentrations in the atmo
sphere. Since the PANs liave low aqueous solubilities, low 
reactivity with OH, and are slow to photolyze, they tan lead 
to the transport of N02 over long distances and can simul
taneously act as a rescrvaii forNOj during transport of the 
mban plume. 'I his can have regional stale impacts on ozone, 
nilrnte aerosols, and other pollutants associated with megac
ity plumes (Gaffney ct a I., 1989).

Carbonaceous paniculate matter or “soot” particles are 
pioduecd from the partial combustion of hydiucaibons, par
ticularly from diesel Fuels, and are tlicivluiu a measure of the 
combustion emissions in an urban area. Although the ele
mental composition of these particles Is dominated by car
bon (>90%), soot panicles may be regarded as a complex 
organic polymer, rather than an amorphous form of elemen
tal carbon (Andreac and Gelencser, 2006). The absolute 
identification of carbon soot Is difficult and the techniques 
commonly used, such as Raman spectroscopy, electron mi
croscopy, and mass spectrometry are impractical for routine 
monitoiing of this material. Various measurement methods 
have been developed for the routine quantitation of aerosol 
soot content that make use of some of its characteristic prop
erties. These methods have created operational definitions 
such ax ,rblack carbon” or “elemental carbon” depending 
on the key properly being measured (Gaffney and Marley,
2006). The term “black carbon’11 arises from the use of op- 
ttcol attenuation methods and refers to the highly absorbing 
nature of etirbon soot aerosols. In eonhast, the teroi "elemen
tal carbon” is used when thermal combustion methods arc 
employed for detection and 1 efers to the rcfractoiy nature of 
the aerosols at temperatures up to 350-400eC. Comparisons 
between the optical and thermal combustion methods in dif
ferent environments have yielded correlation coefficients of
0.99 (Hansen mid McMurry, 1990), 0.97 (Allen ct al., 1999), 
and 0.94 (Babich et al, 2000) and the various terms used 
to identify combustion derived aerosols are commonly used 
interchangeably

Although originally identified as a pollutant and a tracer 
for combustion emissions, carbon soot has more recently 
gained attention as a major light absorbing species with sig
nificant impacts on the radiative balance of the atmosphere 
(Ramanathan ct al., 2005). Some model calculations sug
gest (hat the contribution of carbon soot aerosols to global 
warm ing may be as much as 0.3-0 4°C, rival ing the contribu- 
teons from atmospheric methane (Javobxon, 2004, Chung and
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Seinfeld, 2005). The ultimate climate effects from carbon 
aerosols will depend on their physical nnd chemical proper
ties, as well as their residence limes and distributions in the 
atmosphere (Jacobson, 2001). In order lo adequately assess 
the aerosol impacts on global and regional climate, a better 
understanding of black carbon aerosol emission rales and at
mospheric distributions will be essential.

!n an attempt to belter understand the Mexico City ait 
chemistry wilh regard to oxidants and aerosols, a compre
hensive collaborative study was carried out during February- 
March W91 tW included a wide variety of chemistry, 
aerosol and meteorological measurements (Edgcrton ct al., 
1999; Doran et al., 1998; Fast nnd Zhong, 1998). This 
field campaign (IMADA-AVER) was jointly sponsored by 
the US. Department of Energy’s Office of Urological 
and Environmental Research Atmospheric Science Program 
(DOE/ASP) and Peti levs Mexicanos (PEMEX) through the 
Mexican Petroleum Institute (fnslifufo Mexicano de Petiofeo* 
or IMP).

As part of IMADA-AVER* measurements of tieor-surfacc 
imposphrrfr. PANs were made at the IMP laboratories lo de
termine the concentrations and temporal variability of these 
species in the megaeity (Gaffney et a!., 1999). levels 
of the PANs were found to approach 40ppb in the cen
tral metropolitan area. Peroxyaceiyl nitrate was the major 
species, although PPN and PEN wcie also observed in the 
low ppb tanges. These arc ihe highest values of (he PANs 
seen in any urban area since 50 ppb values were reported for 
PAN In the late 1970s downwind of Los Angeles m the south 
coasl air basin in southern California (Tua^wn et al., 1981). 
Volatile organic carbon measurements obtained at IMP dur
ing the same time indicated that automobiles were responsi
ble for much of the reactive hydrocarboits in the atmosphere 
(Gaffney cl al., 1999). The meteorological measurements 
demonstrated that the air basin was subject to a strong ad* 
vection of (he boundary layer in the afternoon leading to a 
clearing out of the pollutants emitted nnd formed during tire 
day. This mginnal mriromlngy leads ro very little ca>ryovei 
of the pollutants in Mexico City from day to day and atmo
spheric chemistry that is dominated by reactions that took 
place typically over a one day period (Gnffirey cl al., 1999; 
Fast and Zhong, 1998; Doran et al., 1998). The application 
of a simple box model indicated that considerable amounts of 
air polhnanis, both oxidants nnd aerosols, were being trans
ported out of the Mexico City air basin (Gaffney et al., 1999; 
Elliott ct al., 1997).

In April 2003, Ihe DOE/ASP again conducted a field 
study La Mexico City (Mexico Megacily 2QQ3) in collobo- 
rntion with the MCMA 2003 air quality study organized by
M. J. Molina and L. T. Molina of the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. Continuous measurements of ihe PANs and 
black carbon aerosols were obtained during April 2003 at 
the National Center for Environmental Research and Train
ing (Centro Nacionol de Investigation y Capacifaddn Am- 
bicn/af, or OFNJCA), on fhr Irhspalapa campus of the Uni-

versidad Autouoma Metiopclitana (UAM). Data were col
lected before and during the Easter holiday to assess changes 
in PAN and EC loadings as a function of vehicle traffic lev
els.

Results are presented here for PAN and BC concentrations 
obtained in Mexico City during Ihe Mexico Megacity 2003 
field study. These results are compared with those obtained 
6 years cailler during the IMADA-AVER study. Changes 
in PAN and carbonaceous aerosol levels are presented as an 
indication of clianges in emission levels during lhat time and 
Vne effectiveness of ozone control strategics that have been 
adopted in Mexico City since 1997. The black carbon aerosol 
comparisons are of particular importance in the evaluation 
of the regional impacts of the changing megacity emissions 
of this key absorbing aerosol species and its importance for
1 egional climate considerations.

2 Experimental methods

Me*«ivcment« were obtained from February 20 lo Murch 
23, 1997 at Building No. 24 (Refinacidn y Pbtroquimica) of 
the IMP laboratories (Eje Central Lazaw Catdenas Vo. i 52, 
Delegation Gustavo A. Madero, Mexico, Districto Fede/uh). 
This site is located in the north central part of Mexico Cily 
(19*29' 19.392" N, 99° 08' 50.258" W). The PANs were dc 
termmed using an automated gas chromatograph equipped 
with an electron capture detection system (GC/ECD). Tills 
system lias been described in detail elsewhere (Gaffney et 
al., 1993, 1997, 1998, 1999). A2-em> sample was injected 
automatically onto a packed GC carbowax 400 column every 
30m in. Dara were col levied usi ng a record Ing inlvgr ator and 
processed manually for each of 1380 samples. Calibration 
of the instrument for the PANs was accomplished by manual 
injection of standards synthesized by strong acid nitration of 
tire corresponding peracids (Gaffiiey ct al., 1984; Gaffiicy 
and Mai ley, 2005a).

Data for ozone and NO; concentrations were obtained 
from the IMP munitming station of the Mexico City ambi
ent air monitoring network (la RedAutomalica de Moiu/oreo 
Atmosferico, or RAMA), operated at that time by Ihe DA 
reccion Genaxi! de Prevcncht y Control de In Contaminac'm 
de la Ciudad dt Mexico. Nineteen of the 33 urban RAMA 
stations measure ozone by L)V absorption and nitrogen oxide 
(NO) and total nitrogen oxides (NO,) by chemiluminescence 
among other criteria pollutants, which are teported as hourly 
averages. As the chemilurnincscentnitrogeii oxides analy?er 
in the NO?, mode measures the sunt of NO;, NO and PAN 
concentrations, the 1997 NO; concentrations were estimated 
by subtraction of the NO and PAN concentrations from NO* 
results (NO; «sNO,-NO-PAN).

Measurements of the PANs, NO; and fine aerosol black 
carbon content were obtained from 3 April to 1 May 2003 
on the rooftop of the CENICA laboratory building (19® 
21' 44.541" N, 99® 01' 16.425" W) on the UAM Iztfipalapa
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FiK. 1. (A) Conoeniniiiun profiles for peroxydceiy) nitrate (PAN) 
measured in Mexico City from 20 February to 23 March 1997 and 
(ft) from 3 March to 1 April 2003.

campus (Ca/le “Sur 10" No. 230, Colonki La Vicenfina, 
Detegocidn Iztapafapa, Mexico, D.F.). This site ts appi ox- 
imately 16.1 km (10.0 mi) sourh-soulhwest of the site at the 
IMP site that was used in 1997. Mcasuicments of the PANs 
awl N<h were obtained by fast gw* cb'ioniatogmptiy with tu
rn itiol detection. This system has been described in detail 
elsewhere (Marlcy, et ah, 2004) but will be briefly reviewed 
here. A 2-cnV sample loop was used to automatically iti- 
jeci samples onto a 30-ft. capillary DB-I column at 1-niin 
intervals. Both NO; and PAN were detected by the ehemi- 
luminescent reaction with luminol and the intensity of the 
emission ai 425 nm was measured wilh h photon counting 
module. The instrument was controlled by a 1.8-GHz Note
book computer with a Windows 2000 operating system and a 
custom software application programmed in LabVIEW. The 
instrument was calibrated foi NO2 by dilution of a 2.8-ppm 
NO2 tank standard m air with a gas calibrator (Dasibi; Model 
1009-OP) and tor the PANs with the synthetic standards de
scribed above. This instrument has been compared with the 
OC/ECD method in previous studies and found to give good 
agreement both in field studies and wilt) synthetic PAN stan
dards (Gaffney ct at., 1998,2005a; Marlcy cul., 2004).

The black carbon content of fine aerosols was measured by 
using ft seven-channel aethalometer (Andersen) wilh a Kam-

ptc inlet designed to collect aerosols m the 0.1 to 2 micron 
si?e range. The aerosols in the air sample are collected within 
the instrument by continuous filtration through a paper tape 
atrip. The optical transmission of the deposited aeiusul parti
cles is then measured sequentially at seven wavelengths (370, 
450, 520, 590, 660, 880, and 950nm). Since black carbon 
is a strongly absorbing aerosol species with an absorption 
coefficient relatively constant over a broad spectral region 
(Marlcy ct al„ 2001) the Instrument can automatically calcu
late the black carbon content from the transmission measure
ments by assuming black eatbtwi to be the main absorbing 
aerosol species in the samples with a 1/A dependence typical 
of broadband absorbers and a mass specific absorption co
efficient of 16.6 m2/g at 880 tun (Hansen ct al., f982). The 
instrument is operated by an embedded computer with a dis
play eci eeu mid keypad that controls all insh ument functions 
and automatically records the data to a built-in 3.5" floppy 
diskette. Data were receded for each of the seven chan
nels at a two-minute time resolution. In addition, Ihe analog 
output of the 520nni channel was monitoicd continuously 
nnd one minute averages of this channel were recorded sepa
rately.

Measurements of total PMi.s mass concentrations were 
also obtained at the CENICA site by a Tapered Element 
Oscillating Microbalance (TiiOM, Ruppcrt & Pastashnick) 
operated at 35°C. This instrument measures the total fine 
aerosol mass concentration by using a vibrating clement 
whose frequency is dependent on the particle mass collected 
on a filter located at the end of the element (Hinds, 1999). 
Hourly avci ages of ozone for this time period were obtained 
from the RAMA station at Ccnv 41e la Esl/'ella (Catzada 
San JjCrenzo, Cohnia Paraje San Juan, Delegation hta- 
pttktpa, Mexico D.F.). This site (19° 20' 09.18d"N, 99° 04' 
28.829" W) is located 3.0 km (1.8 mi) from the main sam
pling site at CENICA.

3 Results and discussion

The 30-min concentrations of PAN measured in 1997 are 
shown in Fig. la. The strong diurnal concentration pattern 
observed is evidence of the regions I afternoon clearing of the 
pollutants from the MCMA basin (sec Fig. 3 tor expansion 
of diurnal detail). The PAN concentrations reached a max
imum of 34 ppb with an average daily maximum of 15 ppb. 
The higher PAN analogs were also observed in 1997. Levels 
ofPPN and PtiN reached 5 and 1.1 ppb respectively, giving a 
total maximum concentration for alt the PANs of 40 ppb, the 
highest reported since measurements taken near Los Angeles 
in the 1970s (Tuazon ct al., 1981). Figure lb shows the lime 
sequence observed for PAN in Mexico City in 2003. The 
PAN levels recorded in 2003 were quite different, reaching 
a maximum of only 8 ppb early in the study with an average 
daily maximum for the time period of 3 ppb. In addition, nei
ther PPN nor PBN were observed above the detection limit
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Juflan Day

ftg. 2. (A) The ratio of FAN co Ozone <laily maximum concentra
tions in Mexico City from 20 February to 23 March 1997 and (B) 
from 3 March to 1 April 2003.
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Fig. 3. (AJ Concentration profiles for ozone, NO2, and PAN, tor 
Julian Day 55 and 56, 1977 and (B) for ozone. NO2, PAN, and 
black carbon aerosols fur Julian Day 98 and 99,2003.

of 0.02 ppb at any time during the 2003 sludy period. The 
typical diurnal concentration pattern is evident intlie first Id 
days of the study, indicating the same daily meteorological 
patterns observed in 1997 leading to a daily clearing of the 
basin.

18 April 2003 (Julian day 108) was Good Friday maik* 
ing the beginning of the holiday period accompanied with a 
decrease in traffic levels and 0 decrease in mobile and etc 
tionary emissions. Average carbon monoxide concentrations 
dropped by a factor of 2 and peak concentrations dropped 
by a fkctcH of 4 from the levels leported oil the previous 
Friday. Tills resulted in even lower PAN levels after rhat 
day. The average daily maximum before 18 April was 4 ppb 
while the average daily maximum afterwards was 1.7ppb. 
The 1M ADA-AVER study in 1997 also incorporated a Mexi
can national holiday (Benito Juarez's Birthday) on 21 March 
(Julian Day 80). Tiie maximum PAN concentration observed 
on that day was 12 ppb.

The hourly average ozone conecn (rations readied a max
imum of 242 ppb during the 1997 study period but only 
reached 135 ppb in 2003. The ratio of PAN to ozone daily 
maximum hourly average concentrations is shown in Fig. 2a 
for 1997 and Fig. 2b for 2003. Past measurements of PAN 
and ozone concentration in polluted air masses have yielded 
a ratio of 0.1 (Tuazon et al., 1981; Fmlaysrm Pills nud

Pitts, 2000; Gaffney cl al., 1989). The observed iatio of 
PAN/ozone in 1997 generally agrees with the value of 0.1. 
However, many days exceeded 0.1 and 6 out of the 32 study 
days exceeded n ratio of 0.2. Tins has been attributed to 
the significant presence of PAN precursors, including higher 
aldehydes and olefins, in the Mexico City air during that time 
and also fo ihc fuel than the higher PAN levels act to lie up 
NO2 thus reducing the ozone production rate and the subse
quent atmospheric ozone levels (Gaffney et al, 1999). The 
PAN/ozone values observed in 2003 only readied the value 
of 0.1 the first two days of the study. Hie PAN/ozone ratios 
after 5 April (Julian Day 95) were significantly below 0.1 
with an average daily value of 0.02 for the test of Ihe sludy 
period and an average of 0.03 for the period before the Easter 
holiday.

As expected, NO2 levels were also lower in 2003 than in 
1997. The maximum NO2 concentrations readied 205 ppb in 
1997 and 137 ppb m 2003. Figure 3a shows the concentra
tion profiles of ozone, NO2, and PAN for two representative 
days in 1997. Figure 3b shows similar concentration pro
files for 2003. Although the overall concentration levels are 
lower in 2003 than in 1997, the concentration profiles ap
pear to follow similar patterns. There is a rapid conversion 
of NO to NOi In the Mexico City ah in bolh 1997 and 2003
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rig, 4. (A) Elemental carbon content of PM?. 5 particulate samples 
collected during the JMADA-AVHR study, 1997 (Edgerton el *1,, 
\ 9W) wd (B) bkrek wtbon and V W 2.5 uctoso} eoncenumton* tree- 
smed during the Mexico Mcgacicy 20(13 study.

as indicated by the fact that NO? reaches a maximum before 
noon. Ar tilts lime both ozone and PAN begin to he produced 
with PAN reaching a maximum earlier than ozone. Shortly 
alter midday the boundary layer height increases leading in 
h rrfliirtiou of NO2 atmospheric concon tin! tone. In late af
ternoon PAN levels begin to drop fnster than ozone. As this 
rapid decrease in PAN is not likely due to reaction with NO, 
because this would cause ozone to be lost faster than PAN, it 
was proposed in 1997 that this behavioi might be due to het
erogeneous loss of PAN on carbonaceous aerosol surfaces 
(Gaffney et al., 1999). It has been shown in laboratory stud
ies that PAN can be lost on contact with soot .surfaces at low 
ppb levels during relatively short contact times (Gaffney et 
al., 1998) Figure 3b also includes the black carbon aerosol 
profiles obtained in 2003. The NO? concentration levels cor
respond well with the black carbon concentrations as both 
black carbon and NO, the NO? precursor, arc pi oduccd from 
combustion. The PAN levels in Fig. 3b begin to drop after the 
black carbon concentrations reach their maximum support
ing the suggestion of heterogeneous PAN loss. This same 
loss pattern has also been observed in Santiago, Chile where 
PAN frvH« havp been seen to exceed 20 ppb (Rappengluuk

et al.f 1998, 2000). This city has a large diesel bus fleet and 
the black carbon levels arc likely to be even higher than those 
observed in Mexico City. '

Daily average PM?.5 conccjiUaiiuua have been reported 
elsewhere for La Merced site during the AMADA-AVER 
campaign in 1997 (Edgerton et al., 1999; Chow ctal., 2002). 
These fine aerosol levels ranged from 2l-60/rg/ini in 1997 
with an average of 36 /xg/m*. The daily average PMj.$ dur
ing Ihc 2003 study ranged from 26-69 g/m} with nn average 
of 45 /ig/m*. Ibis is not a significant difference in fine atmo
spheric aerosols from 1997 to 2003. The samples collected 
in 1997 were also analysed for elemental carbon content by 
thermal evolution analysis (Chow et al., 1993, 2001). Fig
ure 4a shows the elemental carbon content of the 1997 PM? 5 
aerosol fraction as calculated from the previously reported 
results (Edgerton et al., 1999, Chow et al., 2002). The per
cent elemental carbon In the fine aerosol samples collected 
In 1997 varied from 6- 23% with an average during the cam
paign of 15(<r=5)%. Figure 4b shows the daily average black 
carbon content of fine aerosols as determined from light ab
sorption and TLtOM measurements made in 2003 (Snkuilu 
et al., 2006). The daily average percent black carbon In fine 
aerosols measured in 2003 ranged from 5-18% with an av
erage of 10(er=3)%. This may represent a slight decrease in 
black/clcmcnfat carbon aerosol content In 2003, especially 
at higher PM2.S concentrations. However, the thermal evo
lution method used in 1997 to determine elemental carbon 
may sometimes result In high values If corrections are not 
adequately made for charring of the sample during analysis 
(Chow ctal., 2004).

The decreasing trend in PAN levels observed In Mexico 
City from 1997 to 2003 is similar to that observed In south
ern California whcie the maximum PAN concentrations have 
steadily dcci cased from 50-70 ppb in the (960s to 3-10 ppb 
in Ihc 1990s (Grosjcan, 2003). The PPN concentration* in 
southern California have also decreased from 5-6 ppb in the 
1960s to less than I ppb In the 1990s. Peak ozone concen
trations were about 540 ppb in 1960 and 210 in 1997 (Gros- 
jean, 2003; South Coast Air Quality Management District, 
1995; wwvv.aqmd.org). This trend in decreasing atmospheric 
oxidants reflects the increasingly stringent controls on VOC 
and NO, emissions In the state of California Although the 
trend for both PAN and ozone in southern California is down
ward, the ambient levels of PAN have decreased faster lhan 
those of ozone yielding a decrease in the PAN/ozunc ratio 
from 0.13 in the 1960s to 0.02 in 1997. Since California’s 
emission conlrols have focused on reducing the most reactive 
VOCs thus reducing the overall photochemical reactivity of 
the emissions (Carter, 1994) ii has been suggested that this 
may have resulted in a larger reduction of the PAN procur
ers compared to the VOCs that produce ozone but do not 
produce PAN (Grosjcan, 2003).

As the Mexico City and Los Angeles areas have many 
similarities in their air pollution problems Including, a high 
density of mobile cm miens resulting In similar atmospheric
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chemistries, the Mexican government utilized a similar ap
proach to improving the air quality in the MCMA as that used 
by the state of California (Molina and Molina, 2002b). This 
included fhu removal of reactive olefine from l.PG (Olnke ond 
Rowland, f 995; DDF el al., 1996), re-strengthening motor 
vehicle emission standards with limits on the most reactive 
VOCs nnd the introduction of two-way catalytic converters 
in new vehicles starting with the model year 1991 and three
way catalytic converters stating with 1993 models (Molina 
and Molina, 2002b). Fuel-based motor vehicle emission in* 
vcntoi ies for Mexico City have subsequently estimated a de
crease in NO, and hydrocarbon emissions of 2 6% and 39%, 
respectively, from 1998 to 2000 (Schiller ctal, 2003,2005). 
Vehicle icmotc sensing studies made in 2000 showed that 
tailpipe hydrocarbon emissions (measured in pounds of HC 
per pound of fuel) were lowered to one ninth of those emit
ted by the 1991 licet (Beaton et al, 1992; CAM/iMP, 2000). 
Atmospheric measurements have also reported a decrease in 
Ambient hydrocarbon levels from 1992 to 1996 (Arriaga cl 
al., 1997). It is therefore not surprising that results from the 
irrrnt studios in Mexico City should yield results simitar to 
those observed in the Los Angeles area with respect to at
mospheric oxidants, particularly the PANs. However, fine at
mospheric aerosols, including black caibmi aerosols remain 
A problem in this megacity. This is piimaiily due to the lack 
of controls on diesel particulate emissions.

The presence of the highly absorbing black carbon 
aerosols in Mexico City lends to a reduction in solar flux of 
17.6% locally (Raga et nl., 2001b). The mass of these absorb
ing aerosols exported from this mcgacily into the surround
ing region is estimated to be 6000 metric tons per day or 2 
mega-tons per year of hlack caibon (Gaffney cl al, 1999). 
Since freshly formed black carbon aerosols are hydropho
bic, they arc expected to be more resistant to washout and 
have longer lifetimes than mure hygi oscopic aerosols such 
a* sulfate nnd nitrate (Gaffney nndMarley, 2005b; Dua ct al.,
1999). In addition, since Mexico City is located at an altitude 
of 2.2 km above «*a level there aerosols arc introduced into 
the atmosphere at altitudes that would be considered to be in 
ihc free troposphere 300 km away and are therefore assumed 
to have longer lifetimes than aerosols released at lower alti
tudes (Raga ct al., 2001b). The Mexico City Metropolitan 
Area is therefore a major source of black carbon aerosols to 
the surrounding regions and the release of these highly ab
sorbing aerosols into the surrounding areas will have an im
pact on the radiative balance and climate on a regional scale.

4 Conclusions and recommendations

A comparison of results for PAN in Mexico City in 2003 with 
those obtained in 1997 indicate that the overall reactivity of 
the urban air chemistry has changed consistent with the con
trol strategies that have been put into place In Mexico City,
i.e., reduction of nlnfin content in LPG sources and the re

placement of motor vehicles with those that employ the use 
of catalytic converters to reduce the reactive VOC emissions. 
Although the levels of PAN are still fairly high for an urban 
center, PAN and ozone levels are giftdually dropping in Mex
ico City with similar trends to that observed over a number 
of decades in the Los Angeles air basin (Grosjean, 2003).

The Mexico City urban air is generally transported down
wind of the city on a daily basis leading to ihc strong dim nal 
cycles observed for PAN at the urban sites. It is apparent 
that both NO, and reactive VOC emissions in Mexico City, 
although still high, are being reduced. Although the reduc
tion of reactive VOCs in the mban emissions leads to the re
duction of photochemical oxidants in the MCMA basin, the 
lower reactivity of the VOCs will certainly lead to the pro
duction of PANs downwind of Mcxieo City as the emissions 
are iranspoi ted out of the area. This may lead to regional im
pacts that were not explored in this study. Ir is recommended 
that measurements of PANs in the outflow regions should be 
undertaken to evaluate the potential impacts of ozone and 
PAN on ecosystems in the region.

The results for black carbon aerosol content indivaCU llml 
this pollutant is not being reduced in Mexico City, consistent 
with no control sfi ategies being put into place It is clear that 
this and other inegziclties continue to he major sources of this 
key acroxol species on a global scale. As the lifetimes for 
black carbon aerosols arc anticipated to be longer than that 
for the more hygroscopic aerosol species, the global impact 
of the emissions from mcgacitles such as Mexico City must 
continue to be evaluated (Gaffney and Mai ley, 2005b). Con
sidering the importance of black carbon aerosols in radiative 
balance, these major sources of absorbing aerosols cannot be 
ignored If we arc to adequately assess their role in climate 
change.
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Abstract, Data from a recent field campaign In Mexico City 
are used to evaluate the perform anceof lire LPA Federal Ref
erence Method for monitoring Uva ambient concentrations of 
NOj. Measurements ofNO? from standard chemilumines
cence monitors equipped with molybdenum oxide converters 
arc compared with those from Tunable Infrared Laser Differ
ential Absorption Spectroscopy (TILDAS) and Differential 
Optical Absorption Spectroscopy (DOAS) instruments. A 
significant interference in the chemiluminescence measure
ment is shown to account for up to 50% of ambient NO; con
centration during afternoon hours. As expected, this interfer
ence correlates weti -with non-NO* reactive nitrogen species 
(NO^) as well as with ambient Oy concentrations, indicat
ing a photochemical source for the interfering species. A 
combination of ambient gas phase nitric ncid and alkyl and 
multifunctional alkyl nitrates is deduced to be the pnmaiy 
cause of the interference. Observations at four locations at 
varying proximities to emission sources indicate that the per
centage contribution of IJNOj to the interferonce decreases 
with time as the air parcel ages. Alkyl and multifunctional 
alkyl nitrate concentrations sic calculated to reach concen-

Correspondence to: F. J. Dunlea 
(edward. dual ea^cnl nrado.edi 1)

trations as high as several ppb inside the city, on par with 
the highest values previously observed in other urban loca
tions. Averaged over tire MCMA-20Q3 field campaign, the 
chemiluminescence monitor interference resulted in an av- 
eiage measured NOy concentration up to 22% greater tlmn 
that from cu-located spectroscopic measurements. Thus, this 
intCiferciicc has the potential tn initiate regulatory action in 
areas that are close to non-attainment and may mislead atmo
spheric photochemical models used to assess control strate
gies for photochemical oxidants.

1 Introduction

Nitrogen oxide* (NO* = sum of nitrogen oxide (NO) and 
nitrogen dioxide (NO2)) are primarily emitted as byprod
ucts of combustion and participate in o/one (0>) formation 
and destruction, thus playing a key role in determining the 
air quality In urban environments (Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts,
2000). NO2 is designated as one of the United States En
vironmental Protection Agency’s (US EPA) “criteria pollu
tants”, which also include Oj, carbon monoxide (CO), sul
fur dioxide (SO2), airborne lead (Pb) and particulate mat
ter (PM). The US EPA initiates regulatory uction if on urban
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area lias criteria pollulant concentrations tliat exceed a cer
tain threshold (cither one hour averaged daily maxima, eight 
hour averaged daily maxima or annually averaged concen
trations), referred to as being in "non attainment”. While no 
counties in the US are currently in non-attainment forNOj, 
the US EPA has recently announced sweeping new regula
tions aimed at reducing NO* levels by 2015 (Environmental 
Protection Agency, 2005). 'ihercfoic, accurately nicasming 
the concentration of NO2, as mandated under the 1990 Clean 
Air Act Amendments, Section 182 (c)(1) (Demerjian, 2000), 
will become increasingly important. Positive interferences in 
the measurement ofNOi may lead to the false classification 
of an urban area as being in non-attainment.

In addition to the regulatoiy purposes of monitoring, am
bient measurements are also used by air quality models 
(AQM) for characterization and prediction of future high 
ozoneepisedes (Demerjian, 2000) and in validations of satel
lite measurements of NO2 (Orddfiez ct al., 2006; Schaub et 
al., 2006). Adequate diagnostic testing of AQM‘s requires 
uncertainties in NOg measurements of less than ±10% Envi- 
rnnmrnlfll Protection Agency, 2001; McCfcnny ©t nl., 2002). 
Thcie has also been considerable attention paid recently to 
the direct emissions ofNC>2 from diesel vehicles (Kricdcbmg 
et al., 2005; Jcnkin, 2004a; Jimenez ct al., 2000; Latham et 
al., 2001; Pundcet al., 2005) and their resulting health effects 
(Beauchamp et al., 2004). These and other studies tliat rely 
on the data from monitoring networks, such as recent NOy 
source apportionment (Catslaw and Reevere, 2004, 2005) 
and oxidant partitioning (Jenkin, 2004b) studies, could be 
significantly affected by interferences in (he standard meth
ods for NO2 measurement. Satellite measurements of NO2 
are often most sensitive to surface NO? concentrations; vali
dation of these measurements requires accurate NO2 surface 
measurements. In summary, assuring that NO2 monitors) ou- 
linely achieve a high level of precision is important for tire 
accurate prediction of air quality and validation of satellite 
measurements.

Of (lie varinri": techniques for measuring in situ NO and 
NO2 eoiiucnti-aiions, the most prevalent, and the Federal Ref
erence Method as designated by the US EPA, is the chemi
luminescence instrument (CL NO* monitors) (Demerjian,
2000). This technique has been described in detail elsewhere 
(Fontjin et al., 1970; Ridley and Hewlett, 1974). Briefly, it 
Is based on the chemiluminescent reaction of NO with 0> 
to form electronically excited NO2, which fluoresces at vis
ible and near infrared wavelenglhs. The technique is sim
ple and relatively reliable. The detection sensitivity ben
efits from small background signal levels because no light 
source is necessary to initiate the fluorescence. Only an de
generating lamp and a modestly cooled photomultiplier (typ
ically --4°C) arc required; thus CL NO* monitors arc rel
atively inexpensive. Calibration involves the sampling of a 
known standard to determine the absolute response of the in
strument; such standards arc readily acquired. CL NO* mon
itors typically nperwir in n inode that alternates between two

states; one that measures the concentration of NO by sam
pling ambient air directly, and one that measures the sum of 
NO and NO2 by passing the ambient air stream over a cat
alyst (usually gold ui molybdenum oxide, often heated) 10 
convert NO2 to NO. The difference of the two values is re
ported as (he NO2 concentration Although instruments are 
available that utilize a flash lamp or laser to convert NOj to 
NO, this study only examines CL NO* monitor* with molyb
denum oxide catalysis, which are the must prevalent type 
(Panish and Fehsenfeld, 2000).

In addition to the advantages of CL NO* monitors listed 
above, however, there are known interferences for this stan
dard technique (see several recent reviews (Cavanagh and 
Vcrkoutcren, 2001; Demerjian, 2000; Environmental Pro
tection Agency, 1993; McClenny cl al, 2002; Parrish and 
Fehsenfeld, 2000; Sickles, 1992)). The most significant is
sue wilh standard CL NO* monitors is (heir inability to di
rectly and specifically detect NO2. It lias been well estab
lished that other gas phase nitrogen containing compounds 
arc converted by molybdenum oxide catalysts ro NO and 
therefore can be reported as NO2 by <1 sluudard CL NO* 
monitor (Winer et nl., 1974). As stated by the US EPA, 
“chemiluminescence NO/NOt/NOa analyzers will respond 
to other nitrogen containing compounds, such as peroxy- 
acctyl nitrate (PAN), which might be reduced to NO in the 
thermal converter Atmospheric concentrations of these po
tential interferences are generally low relative to NO2 and 
valid NO2 measurements may be obtained. In certain ge
ographical areas, where the concentration of these poten
tial interferences is known or suspected to be high relative 
to NO2, tire use of an equivalent method for the measure
ment of NO? is recommended" (Environmental Protec
tion Agency, 2006) Additionally, manufacturers now use this 
same technology to make total reactive nitrogen (NOy) mea
surements. Molybdenum oxide catalysts are known to effi
ciently reduce compounds such as NO^NO^IINOj, N2O5, 
CJI3ONO2, CH3CII2ONO2, n-C?H)ON02, n-C^HoONOj, 
cmd CHjCHONO and to a lc*sci extent also ivduec HO2NO2, 
HONO, RO2NO2, NH3 and particulate phase nitrate. These 
catalysts do not efficiently reduce N2O, HCN, CJI3CN or 
CJI1NO2 at typical operating convener tempera lures lower 
(Iran 400VC (Fehsenfeld ci al., 1987; Williams ct al, 1998). 
To emphasize this point, consider tltal the only ditfci ence be
tween CL NO* and NOy monitors is the position of the cat
alyst; in a CL NOy monitor, the catalyst is placed very close 
to the front of sampling inlet so as to convert all NOy species, 
whereas in a CI. NO* monilur, the catalyst is placed after a 
particu late filter and j ust before tire detection cham ber, al low
ing the conversion and detection as “NO2" of any gas phase 
nitrogen containing compounds not removed by passive loss 
on surfaces upstream of the converter.

Other more specific NO2 detection techniques have been 
developed, including a photolysis technique to specifically 
convert NO2 to NO that avoids using a metal catalyst while 
etill employing the chemiluminescence reaction (Kley 4<id
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McFarland, 1980), an UF technique (Thornton ct al., 2000; 
Thornton et al., 2003), a fast gas chromatography luminol 
chemiluminescence detection (Marley ct al, 2004), Differen
tial Optical Absorption Speotrosuepy (DOAS) (Platt, 1994; 
Piatt and Pemer, 1980), cavity ring down (Oslhoff ct al., 
20U6) and a Tunable Infrared Laser Differential Absorption 
Spectroscopy (TILDAS) technique (Li et al., 2004) (also de
scribed below). Several recent reviews pi ovide n more com
plete description of these nnd other NO2 measurement tech
niques (Demerjian, 2000; McClenuy et nl., 2002; Parrish 
and Fehsenfeld, 2000). Although several of these instru
ments have been shown to perform well in intercomparisons 
(Fehsenfeld et al., 1990; Gregory et al., 1990; Osthoff et al., 
2006; 1 homton ct al,, 2003), the majority of these techniques 
arc, at this time, lescarch grade instalments unsuitable for 
use in routine monitoring. A newer technique. Cavity At
tenuated Phase Shift (CAPS) spectroscopy, has shown the 
potential to provide accurate spectroscopic measurements of 
NO2 (0.3ppb detection limil in <)0s) at a reasonable cost 
(Kebabian ct al, 2005), but it is still in the development 
phase. Even if these other techniques gain prevalence in the 
coining years, the current widespread use of CL NO* mon- 
itois makes understanding and quantifying interferences to 
this technique critical. Recent field studies have begun to 
quantify the magnitude of interferences to this teclmiquc, for 
example (Li ct nl, 2004) have shown a consistent positive 
measurement bins from CL NO* monitors relative loan ab
solute TILDAS measurement of NO?. Additionally, Stein- 
bacher et al. (2007) have shown a persistent bins in CL NO* 
monitor* with molybdenum oxide converters over a time pe
riod ufmore than 10 year* at iural locations in Switzerland. 
However, our study is one of the first field inlet-comparisons 
to directly quantify this interference and characterize the spe
cific compounds 1 esponslble for it.

Our study uses data from the recent Mexico City 
Metropolitan Area (MCMA) field campaign during April of 
2003 (MCMA-2003), which featured a comprehensive suite 
of both gas and particle phase instrumentation from numer
ous International laboratories, including multiple measure
ments of NO2 (Molina et al., 2007). Here, we utilize this 
unique data set to evaluate the performance of standard CL 
NO* monitors in a heavily polluted uiban atmosphere, ex
amine possible interferences and make recommendations for 
monitoring nchvoiks in general Data from an exploratory 
field mission in the MCMA during February of 2002 are 
also presented. 'I he meteorology during these campaigns 
has been discussed in detail elsewhere (dc Foy et al, 2005; 
Molina et al, 2007).

2 Measurements

A major part of the MCMA-2002 and 2003 campaigns was 
the deployment of the Aerodyne Research, Inc. Mobile Lab
oratory (ART Mobile Lab), a van equipped with a compre

hensive suite of research grade gas and particle phase instru
mentation (Herndon ct al., 2005a; Kolb ct al,, 2004). The 
ARI Mobile Lab had two modes of operation dining the cam
paigns. mobile (iiid siauuiiary. In mobile mode, the main ob
jectives were cither sampling of on-road vehicle exhaust or 
mapping of emission sources. In stationary mode, the ARI 
Mobile Lab was parked a chosen site, typically making mea
surements for scveial days in a row. Stationary mode data 
in this study will be presented from four sites from the 2002 
and 2003 field campaigns, which are described in detail else
where (Dunlea et al., 2006); briefly they arc (1) CENiCA 
(Centro Nacional dc Invest igocion y Capacifacion Ambien- 
tal) - the “supers! fc" for the MCMA-2003 campaign located 
on a university campus to the south of the city center, which 
receives a mix of fresh pollution from area traffic corridors 
and aged pollution front more downtown locations, (2) La 
Merced - a downtown location near an open market and a 
large traffic corridor, (3) Pedtegal - an affluent residential 
neighbor hood downwind of the ci ty center, nnd (4) San la Ana 
- a boundaiy site outside of (he city, which receives mostly 
aged urban air duimg die day and iunil air overnight.

The instalments on board the ARI Mobile Lab most rel
evant to this study weie a TILDAS NO? instrument and 
a standard CL NOx monitor. The TILDAS technique for 
measuring NO2 has been described in detail elsewhere (Li 
et al., 2004) nnd only a brief description is presented here. 
TILDAS is a tunable inhered laser differential absorption 
measurement that employs a low volume, long path length 
astigmatic Hcniotl multipass absorption cell (McManus ct 
al., 1995) with liquid nitrogen cooled laser infrared diodes 
and detectors. The laser line width is small compared to 
the width of the absorption feature and the laser frequency 
position is rapidly swept over an entire absorption feature 
of the molecule to be detected, NO2 in this case. Accu
rate line strengths, positions and broadening coefficients are 
taken horn the IIITRAN data base (Rothman et al., 2003). 
Rcfei cnee cells containing the gas of interest are used to lock 
the laser frequency position. Of the species in die I III KAN 
database in the NO2 wavelength region (1600 cm-1), the 
next strongest absorber (CH4) has nearby absorption lines 
which are six orders of magnitude weaker than the NO2 lines 
used in these measurements. Addilionally, the CH4 lines are 
frequency shifted away from the main NO2 features and this 
is resolved with the typical line width of the lead salt diode 
lasers used. Therefore, the measurements of NO2 by tun
able diode laser spectroscopy ai e believed to be interference- 
free. The mode purity of the diode was verified by mea
suring ’black’ NO2 lines in a reference cell along another 
optical path present in the instrument. The absolute accu
racy of the concentrations measured by TILDAS is laigely 
determined by how well the line strengths arc known. For 
the absorption lines used in the two instrument channels, 
measuring NO and NO2 respectively, the presently accepted 
band strengths are known to within 6% for NO and 4% for 
NO2 (Smith ct al., 1985). It is impoiiam lu noie dial this
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technique is an absolute concentration measurement, wluch 
does not require a calibration, and thus served as the bench* 
mark against which to compare other NO2 measurements. In 
genera), calibrations In the field do greatly improve the con
fidence in the measurement and assist in evaluating the over
all performance of the instrument. Though field calibrations 
have become routine now, via permeation sources and gas 
cylinders on the Mobile Lab platform, they were not dime 
during the MCMA-2003 field campaign. On the particular 
instrument that did go lo MCMA-2003, however, the second 
channel of the instrument was used to measure HCHO (Gar
cia ct al., 2006; Herndon et ah, 2005b); calibrations for this 
species demonstrated the palhlcngth was correct, and labo- 
i atory measurements of the pathlength using a pulsed light 
source Indicate the cell was correctly aligned. Fortunately. 
fotNOz measurements, the spectroscopy (and potential other 
absorbers) near 1600 cm-1 is lairly well undcratood by virtue 
of being used so commonly.

Standard CLNOx monitor s have been described above and 
here we briefly describe the calibrations performed during 
the MCMA-2003 eampaigii. The atandaid catibiatiou pio- 
cedurc involves zeroing the monitors while measuring NOx» 
fiee air and then adding several specified amounts of NO to 
the instrument covering the desired operating inngc. The CI. 
NO* monitor on board the ART Mobile lab was calibrated six 
times during the campaign, utilizing several different stan
dardized mixtures of NO 111 nitrogen nnd NO/CO/SO2 in 
nitrogen and resulting in no greater than an 8% deviation. 
Eaily in the campaign, technicians from RAMA, Red Au- 
tomdtica dc Monitoreo Ambiental (RAMA, 2005), cahbi ated 
both the CL NO* monitor on board the Mobile Lah and the 
one on the CFNICA rooftop during the same afternoon for 
consistency. RAMA operates 32 monitoring sites around the 
MCMA, many of which arc equipped with standard CL NO* 
monitors, ah of winch arc calibrated via this seme method. 
The RAMA network has been audited by the US EPA (Envi
ronmental Protection Agency, 2003), and was concluded to
hr “iccuraie and well-implcmcn ted'1.

For the discussion below, it is important to establish that 
ambient concentrations of 0} do not intcifete with measured 
NO2 concentrations fiom a CL NO* monitor. O3 levels 
within the detection chamber of these CL NO* monitors arc 
tin ee orders of magnitude higher than ambient levels (Shiv
ers, personal communication, 2004); thus ambient O3 levels 
wil I not s ign ifteant ly i nfl uence the dctccti on of NO i n the CL 
NO* monitors. The difference in residence time in the sam
pling lines to the CL NO* monitor compared to the TILDAS 
instrument was small enough (<3 s) (0 preclude the reaction 
of ambient NO with ambient Oj from contributing signifi
cantly to the measured differences in NO2 concentrations.

F01 this study, measurements fiom the ARI Mobile Lab 
arc used in conjunction with measurements from instruments 
at the various stationary sites. The instrumentation at the 
CBN1CA site included two long-path DOAS (LP-DUAS) In- 
9irumniis (Platt, 1994; Platt and Pomer, 19?0; Vblkamer ci

al., 1998) wliich measured NO2 amongst a suite of other 
compounds. The detection limits for NO2 were 0.80 and
0.45 ppb for DOAS-1 and DOAS-2 respectively. Tlie La 
Merced site also included sidc-by-side open palh Fourier 
transform infrared (FTIR) and DOAS instruments (Unit- 
ter, 2003). Roth instruments measured numerous gas-phase 
compounds, but only data from the FTIR measurement of 
nitric acid (HNOj; detection limit of 4 ppb) and from the 
DOAS measurement of NO2 (detection limit of 3 ppb) are 
shown here. See companion paper (Dunlea et al., 2006) for 
more details on these stationary sites, including information 
about the inlets used for various measurement locations.

Additional measurements are presented here from Aero
dyne Aerosol Mass Spectrometers (AMS>) (Jayne et al., 
2000) that were on board the ARI Mobile lab and on the 
roof of (he CFNICA building. The AMS measures the size- 
resolved chemical composition of the non-refractory com
ponent of ambient particles smaller than 1.0 including 
particulate phase nitrate (pNOp.

3 Results nnd discussions

3.1 Obsavati on of interference

Simultaneous measurements of NO2 on board the ARI Mo
bile Lab by the CL NO* monitor and the TILDAS Utrcumerti 
revealed a recurring disci epancy where the CL NO* monitor 
reported a higher NOj concentration than the TILDAS in
strument. We consider the TILDAS measurement to be an 
absolute concentration measurement and thus this discrep
ancy is concluded to be an interference in the CL monitoi. 
We define this “CL NO* monitor infeifereiice” as the CL 
NO* monitor NO2 measurement minus a co-Iocatcd spectro
scopic NO2 measurement.

CLNO* monitor interference*

(NO2I (CLmoniloi)—[NOtl (spectroscopic) (1)

Figure 1 shows the CL NO, monitor interference as ob
served during specific periods in both tlie 2002 and 2003 field 
campaigns. The periods in Fig. 1 are typical of the observa
tions dining botli campaigns. The CL NO* monitor interfer
ence was observed to occur dally, pcakirvg hi the afternoons 
during periods when ambient Oj levels were highest. The 
CL NO* monitor interference accounted for as much as 50% 
of the total NO2 concentration reported by the CL N O* mon
itor (30 ppb out of a reported 60 ppb for the 2002 campaign 
and 50 ppb out of 100 ppb for the 2003 campaign). The in
terference was observed at all fixed site locations visited by 
tlie ARI Mobile Lab, but was more readily detectable si the 
urban sites than tlie Santa Ana boundary site, owing simply 
to the lower overall NO; levels at the boundary site. Addi
tionally, this CL NO, monitor interference was present when 
comparing DOAS long path measurement of NO? \o CL 
NO* monhuisdt buili the CRNICA and La Merced sites. For
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these sites, the CL NOx monitor interference was more vari
able in time owing to the loss of spatial coherence when com
paring a lung path measurement with a point sampling dalfl 
for a re*wiiv« species (for further discussion of open path ver
sus point sampling comparison, see Dunlert cl a!. (2006) and 
San Martini el al (2006a)).

The observation of such large CL NO* monitor interfer
ence levels directly contradicts previous conclusions that this 
will only be an issue at rural or remote locations (Jenkin. 
2004b). In summary, the CL NO, monitor inlcifoience was 
ubscived to occur regularly and to roughly voirelate with (lie 
ambient O3 eoncenlmtioii; the subsequent section will ex
plore (ho cause of this interference in moi e detail.

3.2 Examination of powihle sources of iwltffccttuc

Potential sources for the interference in the chemilumines
cence NO2 measurement using the available data from the 
MCMA 2003 campaign arc explored: (I) some portion of 
the non-NO* fraction of reactive nitrogen (NOg) and (2) gas 
pbss* oledinrc hydrocarbons or gas phase ommnnin.

3.2.1 The Non-NO* Fraction uf Reactive Nitrogen (NO,)

It has been long established tltai molybdenum converters 
within standard CL NOx monitors have a potential interfer
ence in theNU; measurement due to gas phase reactive ni
trogen compounds (Demerjian, 2000; Environmental Protec
tion Agency, 2006; Parrish and Fehsunfcld, 2000). The ART 
Mobile Lab as configured for the MCMA-2003 campaign in
cluded a total NOy instrument (TECO 49C). which measures 
both NO, and NO using the chemiluminescence technique, 
but configured differently than n standard CL NO* monitor 
so as to purposely exploit the molybdenum convener's abil
ity to detect more gas phase reactive nitrogen species. From 
the CL NO, monitor NO, and NO measurements, along witli 
the Til,DAS NOi measurement, we calculated the non-NO* 
fraction of NOy, referrrvl in as NOt. Tabic I lists ihc icruU* 
of linear least-squares fits of the correlation plots of the CL 
NO, monitor interference versus NO, at the various loca
tions visited by the AR1 Mobile Lab. The CL NO* monitor 
interference level varied linearly with the NO, concentration, 
and was smaller in magnitude, indicating that some portion 
of NO, was responsible for the interference. Fair to good 
correlation (fl2-0.32-0.79) was observed at all sites visited 
by the ARI Mobile Lab, with ratio* of the CL NO, monitor 
interference to NOz “(0.44-0,66), Thus, the obvious and ex
pected conclusion is that some reactive nitrogen compound 
or compounds are the cause of the observed CL NO, moni
tor interference.

This type of comparison has a number of inherent limita
tions. Negative values for the Cl. NO* monitor interference 
are often recorded because this calculated value is the sub
traction of two measurements, in general, more variance in 
this euhtrncrpd anljty is expected when an upon path opcc-

120
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too-.no. mpii

—’-NO,tb»eiitn"«'neieene< • NO} Oiseffjiniic)
I NO, TILDAS 61 O,

i-'y-kl-L,
• 12ft

12,(10 AM 
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12.DD AM 
4/23/2003

Fig, J. (a) Time senes of NO2 mcasucemcats hy swwiMd CL NO, 
monitor and TILDAS spectroscopic instrument* on board ARI Mo
bile f .11b at the I'cdregal fixed monitoring site during 2002 campaign 
for a specific period highlighting when the chemiluminescence in
strument showed an interference, (h) Time scries for one-minute 
averaged measurement* made on board ARI Mobile Lab at the Pc- 
drcgal fixed monitoring she during MCMA-2003 field ramjvtign for 
a specific period. The CL NO, monitor interference is plotted on its 
own axis in (his figure to show the correlation in time with ambient 
()j levels, which indicates a photochemical source of the interfering 
coinpourtd(s).

tioscoplc measurement is subtracted from a point sampling 
CL NOx monitor measurement, limiting the achievable R2 
values for these correlation plots. Wc also note here that the 
onset of the daily rise of the CL NO* monitor at CRNICA is 
delayed relative to the other three sites by ~-2 h: ft om 10 AM 
onset elsewhere to 12 PM onset at CENICA. CENICA also 
experiences the highest pci ccntage of negative CL NO, mon
itor interference measurements indicating that the open path 
DOAS light paths may be influenced by NOx sources, such 
as roadways underneath the light paths, which do not advcct 
to the CENICA rooftop sampling location. SflU Marlin! et
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Ihble t. Slopes of linear (ea»t squares fit of correlation plots of observed CL NO* monitor interference versus oilier measured species at 
series of locations. R2 values for fits arc given in parentheses. All concentrations for correlation plots are 15 min averages and ate reported 
in ppb or equivalent ppb. Maxima, minima, find averages for slopes arc listed. Abbreviations: NA - measurement data Not Available al 
particular location, ID - Insufficient Data available at ^sitliuilai luLutivn, ML = data from ARI Mobile Lab in Stationery mode, Roof - long 
path instruments al fixed site locations. Stationary sites arc: SI A = Santa Ana, FED = l>edregal, MER = La Merced and CEN = CKNfCA 
hcadciuarteis; see text for description. NOz, O3 and IINO3 are highlighted ns showing the best correlations.

Species Correlated wilh CL 
NO* Monitor InierfenaKe

MLSTA MLPRD MLMRK ML CLN Roof CEN KooIMPR Min Max Avg

J'l RMS Olefin Pruxy m/z 7] 1.19 (0.05) -1.56(0.05) -0.86 (0.03) ID NA NA -1.56 1.19 -041
¥ TRMS Olefin Proxy mfi 43 0.36(0 12) -0.2 (0.01) -0.15(0.06) ID NA NA -0 2 0.36 0WJ
FIS Monitor Toul Olefins NA NA NA -0 13(0.04) -0.15 (0 32) NA -0.15 -0.13 -0.14
NHj -0 03 (0.03) 0.34 (0.04) -0.06(0.17) 0.14 -0.05(0 01) 049 (0.01) -0.06 0.49 0.14
PAN NA NA NA in 4.07 (U 09) NA 4 U7
AMS Puriiculatc Nitrate 2.44(0.15) 1.74(0 12? -044(0 01) 168(0.01) 0 28 (0.01) NA -0.44 244 1 14
NO, 0.84 (045) 0.66 (0.79) 044 (0J2) 049(0.35) NA NA 044 0.66 0.53
03 0.06 (0.30) 0.09 (0.54) 0.09 (0.19) ID 0.11 (0.21) 0.15 (U.21) 0.06 0.19 0.10
IINO3 NA NA NA NA NA 1.83 (0.44) 1.83

al. (2006b) Imvc discussed the limitations of this NO, mea- 
sui*ement in mure detail.

As shown in Figs. 1 and 3, the CI. NO, monitor inter- 
feience peaked in magnitude during the afternoons, corre
sponding 10 peaks in the ambient 0> concentration. The 
CL ND, monitor interference shows a fair correlnNon with 
Ihc to-located measured Oj concentration at nil locations 
(R2=0.19-0.54); see Fig. 2 and Tabic 1. The magnitude of 
the CL NO* monitor interference concentration was approx
imately 10% of the ambient O3 concentration. We have es
tablished above that ambient O3 does not icpresent an inter
ference to llieNOj measurement; this is fuilher corroborated 
by the poor correlation of the measured CL NO* monitor 
interference with the product of ambient concentrations of 
[NO] *[03] (regression fl2=0.03). Tims, we conclude that 
the CL NOx monitor interference was primarily due to re
active nitrogen species that arc produced photochemically 
along with O3.

We now examine the individual species that make up 
NOg itt order to determine the most likely contributor to 
the CL NO* monitor interference. We start by removing 
from consideiatlon those reactive nitrogen species which 
are not converted by the molybdenum oxide catalyst, o.g., 
amines (Winer et al, 1974), or who.se concentrations do not 
peak during the afternoon, specifically nitrous acid (MONO), 
other organic nitrites, lino nitrate tadwal (NO3) and N2O5. 
IIONO was measured directly by I he DOAS instrument at 
the CENICA supersile and observed to have its highest con
centrations during the morning. Other organic nitriles are 
unlikely 10 have concentrations that approach ppb levels and 
will have photolytic loss rates that maximize in the afternoon, 
making it very unlikely that they could contribute signifi
cantly to the observed Cl,NO* monitor interferences. Lastly, 
measured concentrations of NO3 andNaOs are observed al
most exclusively at nighi, nrlnHingthemfrompossiblecon-

tribution to the observed daytime interference. Thus, our 
most likely candidates ai*e (a) particulate nitrate, (b) peroxy- 
acetyl nitrate and othei pcroxyaeyl nitrates, (c) nilrie aeid(d) 
alkyl and mufti functional alkyl nitrates and (c) a combination 
of more than one of these species.

(a) Particulate phase nitrate (pNOj) may he converted by 
the CT. NOx monitor and reported as NO2 if sufficiently par
ticles penetrate the paniculate filter on the CL NO* monitor 
to reach the molybdenum oxide converter. The particulate 
filter on a CL NO, monitor typically fillers out particles with 
diameters larger than 26(1 nm. Measurements from MCMA- 
2003 with two AMS instruments reveal that only a small frac
tion of the particle mass was found to bo contained in parti
cles with diameters <200 nm (Salcedo et a I., 2006). Thus, of 
the measured levels of submicron pNO~, only a small frac
tion would be expected to enter a CL NO* monitor result
ing in a potential interference. Additionally, the dissociation 
of particulate NR1NO3 to gas phase HNO3 from cither the 
filter or surfaces within the instrument and/or sampling line 
coirtd contribute to this interference. None of the inlets for 
the NO? instruments listed in the experiment section were 
heated, such tliat this effect is likely to have been minimal. 
Thus, we do not expect pNO^ do contribute significantly to 
the CLNOx monitor interference.

Tins is confirmed by comparing the diurnal profiles of 
pNO^ and the CL NOx monitor Interference (Fig. 3); con
centrations of submicron pNO^ (as converted to its equiva
lent gas phase concentration) were significantly smaller than 
the CL NOx monitor interference and peaked a few hours 
before the maximum in the CL NOx monitor inlciforence. 
Table l reports only a weak correlation (/(2<0.15) of the CL 
NO, monitor interference with the mcasmed ambient sub
micron pNOj levels for all sites. Overall, it is clear that 
pNOJ' does not contribute significantly to the observed CL 
NO, monitor interference in Mexico City.

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 7,2691-2704,2007 www. atmos-cliern-phys nct/7/2691 /2007/
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Fig. 2. Linear regression plots forthcO.NO* monitor interference 
plotted versus (a) ga$ phase olefins (CliNICA), (b) gas phase Nit; 
(Santa Ana), (c) gae phase O; (Pedregal), (d) NO? (Pcdregal), (c) 
gas phase PAN (CKN1CA), (f) particulate nitrate (Is Merced), and 
(g) gas phase HNOj (La Merced). See text for description ofmea- 
sureincnis. Results of the linear regressions arc listed in Table 1.

(It) PArrtxywvtyl nitrate (PAN) is often found in laigo 
quantities m urban atmospheres and concentrations >30 ppb 
have been observed in the past in Mexico City (Gaffney 
et al., 1999) The MCMA-2003 field campaign included a 
PAN measurement at the CENICA supersite (Mfirley ct al,
2007) reveling much lower PAN concentration* (maximum 
<15ppb) that peak in mid-moining (Fig. 3b); this does not 
match (he diurnal pattern of the CL NOx monitor interfer
ence. The results of the correlation plots of the CLNOx mon
itor interference versus rhe measured PAN concentrations on 
the CENICA rooftop show an fl2=0.09. Modeling studies 
of the outflow of pollution from Mexico Cify (Madronich,
2006) and more recent measurements downwind of the city 
(Farmer, D. K., Wooldudge, P. J., and Cohen, R. C., per
sonal communication. 2006) show that peroxyacyl ni irate 
compounds can account fora significant fraction of the NOg 
budget in the outflow from Mexico City. Although PAN is 
known to lie convert! to NO2 on heated surfaces, and ae

such, PAN may contribute more significantly to this interfer
ence in oihcr locations that experience higher PAN concen
trations. we conclude that PAN does not contribute signifi
cantly to the observed CL NO* uivuilui interference in this 
study because of iis low ambient concentrations.

(c) Nitric acid (HNO3) is photochemically produced 
within urban atmospheres and has been observed in signifi
cant concentrations in Mexico City (Moya et al., 2004). Pro
duction of IINO3 is generally on the same lime scale as pro
duction of O3, since both involve the formation ofNOj. O3 
is formed when NO2 photolyzes via a two step process:

NO2 + /iv -» NO + O (2)

O -I- O2 + M -* O3 + M (3)

(where M represents a third body colliding molecule, pre
sumably N? or O2). HNO3 is formed from the association 
reaction of OH with NO*

NO2 + OH + M -» HNO3 + M (4)

The measured concentrations of NO2 and OH dur
ing MCMA-2003 (Volkamer et at., 2005) indicate that 
HNO3 production rates via reaction (4) are quite large 
(> 15 ppb hr-1 at maximum). However, tosses tot HNO* 
within an urban area are also significant, and the ambient 
concenttation depends on the balance between the pioduc- 
tion and loss rales. Inthcpiesenee of NHj, HNO3 will read
ily form panicle phase ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3). HNO3 
is also readily lost on surfaces by dry deposition (Neuman ct 
al., 1999), but there is a large range of deposi t ton vcloci ties in 
the literature (4—26 cm s-1) and an exact loss rate is difficult 
to estimate (Neuman et al., 2004; Wcscly and Hicks, 2000). 
h is thus prcfcraWe to rely on measurements of DNOj as 
much as possible. During the MCMA-2003 campaign, the 
only direct HNO3 concentration measurements wcie from 
the open path Fl'IR operated by the UNAM group at the La 
Merced Cite (Flores et al., 2004; Moya ct al, 2004). Al
though the measured HNO3 concentrations show reasonably 
good correlation with the CL NO, monitor iuierfbcncc con- 
centrat) erns (/?2-0.44), the slope of the correlation pi ot (1.41) 
indicates that HNO3 accounts for — 60%ufthcCLNOx mon
itor interference.

Fur the locations lhat did not have a measurement of 
HNO3, we use modeled values to estimate the passible con
tribution of HNO3 to the CL NO* monitor San Martini et 
al. (2006a, b) have used an ISORROPIA model embedded in 
a Markov Cham Monte Carlo algoiithm to analyze aerosol 
data and to predict the gas phase HNO3 concentrations at the 
locations included in this study. Diurnal profiles of these pre
dicted HNO3 concentrations are included in Fig. 3. In gen
eral, JINO3 levels aie shown to be large enough to account 
for the measured CLNO* monitor interference. However, we 
1101c that the measured HNO3 concentrations at La Merced 
are lower tlum the predicted levels. We therefore generally

w w w.atmos-chern-phys.nci/7/2 691 /2007/ Atmos. Chcm. Phys., 7, 2691-2704,2007
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conclude lhai HNO3 accounts for most, but not all, of the 
observed CL NO* monitor interference.

As an added complionium, HNO3 Is efficiently lost on 
stainless steel find other surfaces (Neuman cl a)., 1999). The 
efficiency with which HNO> will reach the molybdenum 
convener within a pailicnlar CL NO* monitor is then depen
dent 011 the amount of stainless steel surface area in the inlet 
manifold, and thus unique to each monitor. Thus, it is not 
possible to easily extrapolate tills result lo all CL NO* mon
itors. We generally conclude, however, that HNO3 accounts 
for a significant portion of the CL NO* monitor interference.

(d) Alkyl and multifunctional organic ninates (from 
hereon referred to as “alkyl mti ales") nre known to be pro
duced simultaneously with O3 from the minor bi ancli (5b) of 
the reaction of NO with peroxy radicals (Day et al., 2003; 
Rosen et el., 2004; Trainer et al., 199 f).

RO2 + NO -»• NO2 4 RO (5a)

R02 4 NO + M RON02 + M (5b)

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 7,2691 2704, 2007

There were no direct measurements of alkyl nitrates as part 
of Ihc MCMA-2003 campaign of which we are aware. In
stead, to study the formation of alkyl nilruteu (und HNOj), 
we employ a flexible top photochemical box model, which 
was constrained by measurements conducted at the CENJCA 
supersite for OH sources and sinks from VOC and NO*. 
Model simulations were performed with the Mastci Chem
ical Mechanism (MCMv3.1) (lenkin et ah, 2003; Saunders 
et al, 2003) on a 24*h basis constrained with 10-minme av
eraged measurements of major inorganic species (NO, NOj, 
IIONO, O3 and S02), CO, 102 volatile orgEinic compounds 
(VOC), HOx ("OII+H02) measurements, temperature, pres
sure, water vapor concentration, photolysis frequencies, and 
dilution. MCMv3.I is a near-explicit mechanism, I.e. with 
minimized lumping of VOC reaction pathways, and thus 
well suited tbi source-apporlionment of organic nilrates and 
NNO3 (Sheehy et al., 20071). Figure 3 shows the diurnal

*Sheeby, P M.. Wlkamcr, R. M , Molina, L. T., and Molina,
M. J.. Radical Cycling in ilie Mexiuu Cuy Metropolitan Aren

www. almos-chcm-phyx nct/7/2 691/2 007/
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profile of the modeled concentrations of alkyl nitrates and 
HNOj from the MCM model. Note that the model does not 
account for horizontal transport and thus modeled concentra
tions nt stable species begin accruing above realistic values 
after 4 PM local lime due lu planetary boundary layer dy
namics.

Preliminary results from observations from a recent field 
campaign in 2006 (Farmer, D. K., Wooldridge, P. J., and 
Cohen, R. C, personal communication, 2006) ns well as 
modeling of the outflow of pollution from Mexico City 
(Madromeh, 2006) show that the sum of all alkyl ninates, 
BAN, composes roughly (10-30)% of NO* in the outflow 
of Mexico City. Additionally, preliminary results from air
craft measurements of alkyl nitrates made during tills saute 
field campaign confirm the pi esence of alkyl nitrates in the 
outflow fiom Mexico City (Blake, D. R. and Atlas, E. L., per
sonal communication, 2006). Alkyl nitrates are thus a non- 
negligible part of the NOz budget.

For the locations whci e measurements of OH and other 
radicals were not available to constrain the MCM model, 
wc make simple estimates of the alkyl nitrate concentrations 
based on the measured (Oj). Using the notation of Day et 
a(. (2003), the branching ratio fo> the formation of an alkyl 
nitrate in channel (5b) is defined as a. A general correla
tion of alkyl nitrates with O3 Is expected because hnth are 
photochemically generated in the atmosphere. Subsequent 
reactions of the alkoxy radical (RO2) in channel (5a) with 
O2 lead to the formation of an HO2 molecule whicli reacts 
to form asecond NO2 molecule, which then produces O3 via 
reactions (2) and (3) above. Thus, for each reaction of RO2 
with NO in reaction (5), there is either the formation of one 
alkyl nitrate or two O3 molecules. As a result, the slope of a 
plot of ambient [O3J versus calculated [SAN] is 2(l-a)/c. 
Wc use this relationship to make a simple estimate of [SAN] 
based on the measured [Oj].

We estimate a value for a within Mexico City («mcma) 
based on the measured volatile organic carbon (VOC) spcci- 
ation. The MCMA-2003 campaign included numerous mea
surements of the overall VOC loading and special ton thereof 
(Velasco et al, 2007). Using average specified VOC con
centrations as measured during the campaign and measure
ments and/or estimates for the branching rafios for chan
nel (5b) of the individual VOC compounds, wc calculate 
ffMCMA in a similar manner to the calculations of Rosen et 
al. (2004) for La Porte, Texas. The ambient VOC mix in 
Mexico City is heavily dominated by propane (29% by vol
ume) and lighter alkanes (<C5, 25%), with additional con
tributions from alkenes (9%), aromatics (8%), heavier alka
nes (8%), acetylene (3%) and MTBE (2%), with 15% of the 
VOC loading left as unidentified. Tills unidentified portion of 
the VOC mixture most likely consists of oxygenated VOCs, 
with branching ratios for reaction (5b) similar to the analo

(MCMA): Modeling ROx Using 0 Detailed Mechanism, to be sub 
mined, 200/.

gous alkanes and alkenes. We assume a value of a fui this 
unidentified portion of the VOC loading equal to the aver
age of the identified VOCs. We then weight the value of a 
for each VOC compound by its OH reactivity to determine a 
best estimate for ttMCMA~M63. Multiplying the measured 
(O3) by this ffMCMA gives n time series of the estimated total 
concentration of alkyl nitrates, [BAN], for the various loca
tions in this study. Diurnal profiles of the estimated (BAN] 
are shown in Fig. 3. This simple estimate reveals maxima 
in (BAN) of nearly 5 ppb, which are as large as the largest 
observed [BAN) in other locations (Rosen et al., 2004). Al
though ambient VOC concentrations in MCMA are laigcr 
than in oilier urban locations, the MCMA VOC speemtion 
Is dominated by light alkanes that do not form alkyl nitrates 
as readily as longer chain VOCs. For the CEN1CA supersite, 
the MCM modeled profi le of alkyl nitrates shows a maximum 
value in the morning, while this simple estimate based on the 
measured [O3I shows 0 peak in afternoon (corresponding to 
the peak in the O3 concentration). This is likely due to the 
suppression of O3 concentrations at the CBNICA site dur
ing the morning hours due to nearby NO, souiccs mentioned 
earlier. Overall, the simple estimate provides a mugh gauge 
to the magnitude of [BAN] expected in a given location.

(e) From the previous sections, we have concluded that 
HNO3 and alkyl nitrates contribute to the CL NOx monitor 
interference in Mexico City. There is an observable trend 
in going from “fresh” to “aged” sites, where the contribu
tion of alkyl nitrates relative to (he magnitude of the CL NOx 
monitor increases moving fi*om the sites in closest proximity 
to high emissions levels (La Merced and then CENICA) to 
the sites that are furthest away from large emission souices 
(Pedregal and then Santa Ana). The estimated [BAN) is 
i*oughly constant at all locations such that the decreasing 
magnitude of the CL NOx monitor interference in going from 
fresh to aged sites is explained by decreasing amounts of 
HNO3, i.e., as the air parcel ages, HNO3 is lost from the 
gas phase to either particulate nitrate or via diy deposition. 
If we examine the La Mciccd (the “freshest" site), the sum 
of (lie measured HNO3 and the estimated BAN results in a 
significantly better agreement of the linear correlation plot 
(slopc=0.97, #2=0.53). The diurnal profile shown in Pig. 4 
closely matches that of the interference In summary, we 
conclude that close to (he souiccs of the emissions, the com
bination of HNO3 and BAN account for (lie CL NOx moni
tor infcrfci ence, and as the urban air parcel ages, BAN com
prises a larger percentage of the interference.

3.2.2 Gas phase olefins and ammonia

The chemiluminescent reaction of ambient gas phase olefins 
with excess O3 within the CL NO* monitor reaction cham
ber, where the resulting fluorescence is recorded as NO2, Is 
a potential interference to the CL NO* monitor. However, 
no correlation of the measured CL NO, monitor interference 
was observed with olefin concentrations measured during the

www. Rtmos-cliem-phys.net/7/2691 /2007/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 7,2691-2704, 2007
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Fig. 4, Diumally averaged profile* for measured CLNOx monitor 
interference, measured HNOj concentration* and calculated alkyl 
nilratc concentrations m l.n Merced site. Profiles averaged over the 
entire MCMA-2003 campaign Also included i$ 0 profile of the
»nm of the measmed IINO^ contemiaiion plus the eatiimtd otkyl 
nitrate concentration (sc© (ext), 'lime of day is for local lime.

MCMA-2003 field campaign from either a Proton Transfer 
Reaction Mnss Spectrometer (PTRMS) on board ihc ARI 
Mobile Lab (Rogers cl al., 2006) or a Fast Tsoprene Sensor 
(PIS) at the CENJCA supersitc (Velasco el al., 2007). Re
sults from the linear correlation plots ate listed in Table 1. 
The daily peak in the olefin levels was observed during the 
morning hours, which docs not coincide with the afternoon 
peak in the CL NO* monitor interference.

Another possibility for the cause of the CT. NO* monitor 
interference is gas phase ammonia (NII3), which has been 
shown to be converted by molybdenum oxide catalysts with 
an efficiency somewhere between a few percent (Williams 
et nl , J098) and 10% (Shivers, personal communication, 
2004). A TILDAS system utilizing a Quantum Cascade 
Laser (QCL) to monitor gaseous ammonia was deployed on 
board the ARI Mobile Lab for the MCMA-2003 campaign. 
Measured ambienl NH3 concentrations were not sufficient to 
account for the observed CL NO, monitor interferences (typ
ical [NH3]<30ppb) andNHy concentrations peaked during 
the morning before the break up of the boundary layer (ear
lier than 11 AM local lime), indicating a significant source 
from automobiles (San Martini cl al., 2006a), which docs not 
correspond to the afternoon maxima in the CL NO, moni
tor interference. The slopes of correlation plots of the CL 
NO, monitor interference versus the measured NHj concen
trations were less Ilian 0.34 and R2 values did m>i exceed 
0.17, indicating no significant correlation (see Table 1).

Based on these observations, we conclude that neither gas 
phase olefins nor ammonia contributed significantly to the 
observed CL NO* monitor Interference.

3.3 Impact of Cl. NO* momtor interference

The CL NO, monitor interference has been shown to ac
count fur up to M)% of the measured NU2 concentration in 
Mexico City; interferences of this order could impact the 
non-attainment status of urban areas. The diurnal profile 
of the CL NO, monitor interference peaks in the afiemoun 
when NO2 concentrations arc relatively low, impacting an
nual standards for NO2. such as those used by Canada and 
the United Slates (Demeijian, 2000), more so than daily 1- 
h maxima standards. For the MCMA-2003 campaign, the 
averaged NO2 concentration (the closest comparison to the 
annual standard wc can do with this data) as measured by 
CL NO, monitors was higher* than co-located spectroscopic 
techniques by up to 22% at the four sites in this study (see 
Table 2). For example, the averaged NO2 concern ration 
measured at La Merced by the CL NO, monitor was 49.5 
ppb versus 40.6 ppb measured by the co-locatcd DOAS in
strument, the farrier measurement comes much closer to 
the 53 ppb US EPA annually averaged threshold for uon- 
aitaumient (Environmental Protecllon Agency, 1993). (We 
note that our maximum observed NO2 concentration in this 
study for a l-li averaged of 185 ppb was significantly lower 
than ihc Mexican air quality standard of 210ppb for a l-h 
averaged concentration (Finlayson-Pifts and Pitts, 2000).)

Air quality models require uncertainties in NO2 measure
ments of roughly ±10%. As such, (he observed interferences 
of up to 50% arc unacceptable far the proper evaluation of air 
quality models (McCIcmiy ct al, 2002). In the following sec
tion we make several recommendations for how to avoid this 
interference in the future.

4 Conclusions

It lias been shown that high levels of ambient reactive nitro
gen species can lead to a severe overestimation of ambient 
NO2 concentrations by standard chemiluminescence moni
tors equipped wilh molybdenum oxide converters. Tins study 
is one of the first to quantify this Cl. NO, monitor intcrfer- 
enccand explore its causes in detail. In Mexico City, ihe ob
served CL NO* monitor interference was shown to have no 
significant contribution from gas phase olefins or ammonia. 
The good correlation of the CL NO, monitor intci Terence 
wilh ambienl O3 and NO? concentrations and poor correla
tion with PAN and particulate nitrate lead to the conclusion 
that a combination of photochemically produced gas phase 
nitric acid and alkyl and multifunctional alkyl nitrates is pii- 
marily responsible for Ihis interference in this study. It is ex
pected that in other environments with larger ambient PAN 
concentrations, PAN will contribute to this CL NO* monitor 
interference even though it did not in this sludy. The per
centage contribution of HNOj to the interference decreases 
as the air parcel moves away fiom fiesh emission sources. 
Modeling and calculations reveal that ambient alkyl nitrates

Atoms Chem. Phys., 7, 2691-2704,2007 www.atiruxs-chcm-phys.nct/7/2691 /2007/
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Tkblc 2. Averaged measured NO; concentrations for 5 week MCMA*2003 campaign by spectroscopic techniques compared to co-locatcd 
Cl-NO* monitors al4 locations.

Site Spectroscopic Inaimment MCMA Campaign Average CL NO, Monitor MCMA Campaign Average % Difiere

La Merced UOAS-UNAM 40.6 RAMA A
t *22%

CBNICA DOAS-I 34.1 CENtCA 31.0 -9%°
DOAS-2 26.0 n\%

I'cdregal TILDAS-ML'1 27.6 Ml.b 29.4 *7%
RAMA 30.7 *1)%

Senlu Amo TlLDAS-MLb 3.6 ML6 9.1 140%

8 DOAS-1 believed to have larger NO* concentrations than CENICA rooftop owing to major roadway beneath the light path, see discussion 
above and (Dunlea cl al., 2006).
b The ARI Mobile f.ob visit each location for only a few days, which may not be a representative sample of the average NO? concentration 
at each location

concentrations in the MCMA nre significant, up to several 
ppb, which is as high ns those observed in other urban lo
cations, and plausible given the high VOC loadings in Mex
ico City. During the MCMA*2003 field campaign, the CL 
NO* monitor interference caused the average measured NOz 
concentration to be larger than co-located spectroscopic mea
surements by up 10 22%. This magnitude of interference is 
inappropriately large for use in modeling studies and may 
lead to a nou*attainnicnt status forNOi to be incorrectly as* 
signed in certain urban areas.

To finish, we make several recommendations: (1) There 
exists the possibility that currently employed CL NO, mon
itors could be retrofitted with photolylic converters to re
place molybdenum oxide converters. Such photolylic con
verters have been shown to perform well in the field (Thorn
ton el al., 2003; Williams et al., 1998). (2) In older to 
avoid this interference in the long term, instrument man
ufacturers should pursue low-cost, interference-free tech
niques for measuring NO2, which would significantly im
prove the quality of data from ambient monitoring netwoi ks. 
These include photolylic conveners and spectroscopic tech
niques, including instruments that are nlready on the market 
(www.ccuphysius.tum and www.druplclmcasurcmcnl.com). 
Wc ate not aware, however, of any that have been thoroughly 
tested in a polluted urban environment. (3) CL NO, moni
tors are capable of measuring NO reliably; rather than dis
card currently in-use CL NO* monitors, it is possible that 
those instruments with molybdenum oxide converters could 
be configured to exploit the ability of the molybdenum oxide 
converter to reduce reactive nitrogen species to NO, i.e., to 
measure NO and NOy. As mentioned above, commercially 
instruments are currently available that do just this. Moni
toring netwoiks could then report NO and NOy with this in
strument instead of NO and NO2. (4) Post-correction of NO2 
measurements from Cl. NO, monitors with molybdenum ox
ide converters may prove effective in certain circumstances, 
but must be done carefully, as discussed in Stcinbacher et 
al. (2007).
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Abstract. As pail of the Mcgacitics Initiative: Local and 
Global Research Observations (MILAGRO) study in the 
Mexico City Metropolitan Area in March 2006, we mea
sured particulate polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAIIs) 
and other gaseous species and pai ticulate properties, includ
ing light absorbing carbon or effective black carbon (BC), 
at six locations throughout the city. The measurement were 
intended to suppoi t the following objectives: to describe spa
tial and temporal patterns in PAH concentrations, to gain 
insight into sources and transformations of PAIIs and BC\ 
and to quantify die relationships between PAHs and othci 
pollutants. Total paniculate PAIIs at the Institute Mexi- 
cfliio del Pei.Olcu (TO super rile) located near downtown av
eraged 50 rig in-3, and aerosol active surface area averaged 
8flmm2m~3. PAIIs were also measured on board the Aero
dyne Mobile Laboratory, which visited six sites encompass
ing a mixture uf different land uses and a range of ages of 
air parcels transported from the oily core. A combination 
of analyses of time series, back trajectories, concentration 
fields, pollutant ratios, and correlation coefficients supports 
the concept of TO as an urban source site, T1 as a receptor 
site with strong local sources, Pedrcga I and PEM EX as i nter- 
mediate silos, Pico Tres Padres as a vertical receptor site, and 
Santa Ana as a downwind receptor site. Weak intersite corre
lations suggest that local sources arc important and variable 
and tliat exposure to PAHs and BC cannot be represented by a

single regional-scale value. The relationships between PAHs 
mid other pollutants suggest that a variety of sources and ages 
of particles arc present. Among carbon monoxide, nitrogen 
oxides (NO*), and catbon dioxide, paniculate PAHs are most 
strongly correlated with NO,. Mexico City's PAH/BC mass 
ratio of 0.01 is similar to that found on a freeway loop in the 
T.os Angeles area and approximately 8-30 times higher than 
that found in other cities. Evidence also suggests that pri
mary combustion particles are rapidly coated hy secondary 
aerosol in Mexico City. If so, their optical properties may 
change, mid the lifetime of PAHs may be prolonged if the 
coating protects them against pliolodegradation or heteroge
neous reactions.

1 Introdudiiin

The Mexico City Metropolitan Area (MCMA) is home to
some of the highest measured concentralions of particulate
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in the woi Id (Marr
ct al, 2004; Velasco el a I., 2004). PAHs are a class of
semi-volatile compounds that arc formed during combustion. 
Many are known or suspected carcinogens. In their con
densed form, they ate associated mainly with fine particles 
(Eiguron-Fernatidez et al., 2004; Miguel ct al., 1998). PA1I 
exposure has been associated with low birth weights (Choi 
ct al., 2006; Tfeng et al., 2006) and respiratory symptoms in 
infants (Jedrychtiwski etal, 2005). Thus, the extremely high 
concentrations of PAHs in Mexico City may pose a serious 
health hazard and demand inure complete information about
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their spatial and temporal patterns, source*, and tiansfonna- 
tions in the atmosphere.

Like PAHs, light absorbing enrbon, also known ax black 
carbon (b(J) or elemental carbon depending on Ihc measure
ment technique, originates from combustion sources (Bond 
and Bergstrom, 2006). BC is important because of its sus
pected toxicity, at least in the form of diesel exhaust par
ticulate matter, and its role in radiative forcing. Coating of 
BC by condensation of non light-absorbing material changes 
throughout the day in Mexico City and alters the particles’ 
optical properties, typically enhancing absolution (Baum
gardner eta I., 20U7).

Aerosol surface area has also been implicated as an iu- 
dieafoi of the health impacts of particulate pollution Toxi
cology studies suggest that the dose-response relationship is 
more closely tied ro surface area than to mass, number, or 
size (Brown et al., 2001, Obcrdmster, 2000; Stoeger el al., 
2006; Tran et al, 2005) Especially for low-solubility par
ticles, surface area may be a more appropriate measure of 
cxpnsuic (Maynard, 2003). Taitdem measurements of both 
PAHs and surface area in laboratory and fretd experiments 
have been shown to discriminate between different types of 
combustion sumcce and to indicate the degree of particle ag
ing (Bukowiccki et al., 2002; Burtscherct al., 1993; Marr ct 
al, 2004; Ottand Stegmarm, 2006; Siegmann cl al, 1999).

In April 2003, a multi-national team of scientists con
ducted an intensive five-week field campaign in the Mexico 
City Metropolitan Area (MCMA-2003) to contribute to the 
understanding of air quality problems in megacitics (Molina 
ct al., 2007). Measurements of PAHs by three different tech
niques suggested that PAH concentrations on the suifaces of 
particles diminish rapidly during the mid-morning hours due 
to coating by secondary aerosol in the highly phoiochcm- 
Iually active environment of Mexico City (Dzcpina ct al., 
2007; Man et al., 2006). However, detailed PAH measure
ments in 2003 were limited to a single site, so the spatial 
and temporal variation* in their concentrations, which are 
Important from a srandpoint of exposure and control, ar c nut 
known.

In Match 2006, an even larger field campaign in Mex
ico City took place lu study air pollution in megacities not 
only ai the local scale, but also at the regional and global 
scales. The Mcgacity Initiative: Local and Global Research 
Obscivations (MILAGRO) campaign consisted of four com
ponents whose goals ranged from providing the scientific ba
sis for policies that would reduce pollutant levels in Mexico 
City itself lo describing the long-range transport of pollution 
emitted by a megacity. As part of tire MCMA-2006 ground- 
based component focusing on local impacts, we measured 
particulate PAIIs, aerosol aelivc surface aica (AS), and other 
gaseous, particulate, and meteorological parameters at six 
locations throughout Mexico City. Measurements were sit
uated at the Instjtuto Mexicano del Pelrbleo supersite near 
the city center and on board Ihe Aerodyne Mobile Labora
tory (AML). In addition to visiting the supersite, the AML

also traveled to five other suburban, exurban, and rural sites 
(Fig. 1) that encompassed residential, industrial, commercial, 
undeveloped, and mixed settings.

The objective of litis study is to describe the temporal 
and spatial variations in PAH, BC, and AS concentrations 
in Mexico City. Furthermore, we investigate Ihe relation
ships between ambient PAHs and other pollutants to gain 
new knowledge about combustion particles’ sources and evo
lution as they are transported throughout ihc mcgacity atmo
sphere. Transformations an: important because they could af
fect the particles' toxicity, optical properties, and long-range 
transport impacts Wc compare and contrast concentrations 
in fresh, mixed, and aged emissions by considering a busy 
doxvntovvn location, suburban areas, the city outskirts, and a 
inounta intop location al the edge of the city. The knowledge 
gained from the study will provide the scientific basis for the 
development ofn.sk assessments for exposure to these pollu
tants in Mexico City and the crafting of control strategies to 
reduce their emissions and health impact*.

2 Experimental

2.1 Particle surface cha racterization

PAIIs were measured using 1 cal-time sensors (BcoChem PAS 
2000 CE) that photoionize particle-bound PAIIs by expos
ing the aerosol to ultraviolet light at a wavelength of 254 nrn, 
which is specific to condensed-phase PAHs. The current gen
erated by the flow of charged particles i* then measured. The 
analyzer produces a semi-quantitative estimate of total PAIIs 
adsorbed on particles’ surfaces at 10-s resolution with a de
tection limit of 1 ngm-3. Although the technique docs not 
provide speciation information, its strengths arc its sensitiv
ity and high time resolution, both of which are limitations 
of traditional filter-based methods. Our previous work has 
shown that the method is sensitive only to PAHs on (lie sur
faces of pai tides and not those buried under other aerosol 
components (Marr ct al., 2006), so measurements repoi ted by 
Ihe PAS are henceforth referred tt> as surface PAHs (SPAHs). 
In tire Results section, we describe an approach for Identify
ing measurements from the PAS that arc not confounded by 
coating of the particles.

Aerosol active surface area, or Fuchs surface, is defined 
as that which is accessible to a molecule that might diffuse 
to a particle’s surface. It was measured by diffusion charg
ing (EeoChcm DC 2000 CE). The DC analyzer generates a 
coi ona discharge which produces a cascade of electrons and 
ions that can attach to panicles. As with the photocmission 
aerosol sensor for PAH*, a sensitive electrometer Is then used 
to measure the cunent generated by the flow of cirarged 
particles. The analyzer reports active surface area of parti
cles smaller than MOOnm at 10-s resolution with a detec
tion limit of lmm2m~3. The simultaneous measurement 
of particle surface properties with Ihe PAS and DC sensors
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Thhlc I. Mnbile-laboratnry-hneed SPAM sioiisfics at different sites.

Site (Dales m Mereh) SPAH (ngrn-3)

Pedregal (4th-6tli)
As'eragc*

7H-16
Maximum0

143
Pico Tres Padres (7th-l 9ih) 2±2 18
Tl (mh 22nd) 2U-L33 229
Sanla Ana (22ad-25lh) 4±4 29
PEMEX (25th-27lh) I3±I4 80
TO(27th-31st) 114±I21 604

a Mean ± one standard deviation of 1 -min concentration e.
0 Maximum of l-min concentrations.

has been described as a technique for fingerprinting different 
types of combustion particles (Bukowiccki et nl., 2002).

All Ihc PAH and AS analyzers were factory calibrated 
thi ee months prior to the field campaign. At the beginning 
of the field campaign, we co-locflted and cross-calibrated the 
instruments against each other while measuring ambient air 
in Mexico City and then applied the resulting correction fae* 
tors to all data. To facilitate analysis using diagnostic ratios 
and multivariate statistics, wc avoaged all data over a com* 
men 2- or 10-min interval. Effective black carbon (BC), op
erationally defined as the light-absorbing component of par
ticles, was measured at 2-min intervals using an aclhalomcter 
(Magee Scientific AE-3) at a wavelength of 880nm.

2.2 Measurement sites

During the month-long MCMA field campaign in March 
2006, we conducted measurements at the Instituto Mexicano 
del Pcnbleo (TO suporsitc) and on board the Aerodyne Mo
bile Laboratoiy (AML), which visited six sites including the 
TO supersite (Fig I). The supersite i* located 10 km north 
of downtown Mexico City in the midst of a residential, com
mercial, and services area. It Is surrounded by si reels (hat nre 
heavily traveled by light-duty vehicles and modem heavy- 
duty diesel buses The PAH and AS analyzers were situ
ated on a building rooftop, approximately 15 m above ground 
level. The nearest major roads were 40 m away. Tb fulfill the 
objective of observing nged plumes, we selected the location 
and timing of (he AML visits (Tbblc 1) on the basis of me
teorological analyses that identified sites that were generally 
downwind of the urban plume on certain days (dc Foy ct al.,
2008).

The AML was designed and built by Aerodyne Research 
Inc. (Kolb et al., 2004). It was equipped with a compichcn- 
sive suite of gas and particle analyzers that measure carbon 
monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO2), nitric oxide (NO), 
nitrogen dioxide (NOz), total nitrogen oxides (NOy), speci- 
ated volatile organic compounds (VOCs), SPAHs, AS, and 
BC, among others. The AML’s PAH analyzer was identi
cal to ilint used at TO. DC was measured using a Multi An-

Flg. 1. Supcr»i(c» (squares) and mobile laboratory measurement 
sites (diamonds) in the MCMA during ilie MK.AOKO field cam* 
pajgn J he numbers in white are the linear correlation coefficients 
between SPAM measurements by the mobile laboratory and contin
uous measurements ai TO.

gle Absorption Photometer (Thermo Electron Model 5012). 
During the field campaign, the AML drove to six sites and 
remained paiked for 2-12 days at each location (Table 1). 
These sites encompassed varying environments, including 
residential, commercial, industrial, undeveloped, and mixed 
land use areas.

The AML visited the TO and TJ supersites, Pedregal, Pico 
Tres Padres, Santa Ana, and PLMHX (Pig. 1). Intended to 
represent a mixture of fresh emissions and Ihc partially aged 
Mexico City plume as it drifts downwind under certain mete
orological conditions, ihc TJ supersite is located at the Uni- 
versidad Technoltigica de TecSmac ~30 km northeast of TO. 
Tec&mac is a suburb in the State of Mexico and has a mix
ture of commercial and residential areas. The supersite is 
within 2 km of the town center, and the nearest mad is sev
eral hundred meters away. Pedregal is located --25 km south
west of downtown Mexico Cily in a suburban residential area 
whose roads arc lightly traveled. The sampling site was the 
JFK Elementary Schotil, which is also one of Ihc routine air 
quality monitoring sites for the environmental agency of the 
Mexico City Federal District Government. Pico Tres Padres, 
the site of the main television transmitters for the MCMA, 
is an isolated mountain '-15 km north-northeast of TO and 
3000 m above sca*lcvcl, or '-800 m above the valley floor. 
A single, mostly unused road runs up the mountain, and the

w ww.almos-chem*phys. nct/8/3 093/2008/ Atmos. Chern. Phys., 8,3093-3105, 2008
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et al., 1994). Residence lime analysis, calculated by sum
ming back trajectories over a gnd, produces a time exposure 
image of the back trajectories for ft site, i.e. where the wind 
was coming from, over multiple hours. Concentration field 
analysis is the product of residence time analysis and pollu
tant concentrations at the roccpior site each hour. The result
ing concentration fields indicate the source areas or transport 
patlis associated with high pollutant levels at a receptor silc.

3 Results

T 1 vj ■i"r*rV,i Tfr vWt-
9 10 11 12 13 11 15 Id 1/ 18 16 80 21 22 83 24 $ 28 V 38 » 30 3I

Uel»l"M6tii80€0

Fig. 2. AS and Sl'AH concentrations al TO during (he entire field 
campaign* Raw l-inin measurements are shown by the colored 
lines, where color indicates the wind imnsjwi episode, and 1-h av
erages fire shown m black.

surrounding area is not well traveled. Santa Ana is located in 
a rural area at the southern tip of the city, '-40 km southeast 
of TO. Its roads are lightly traveled. Under ccitain meteoro
logical conditions, Santa Ana represents an outflow receptor 
for air pollution coming from the city center. Located ap
proximately 40 km north of the city, the PBMliX site is in a 
highly industrialized area closely situated to a major oil re- 
finety (5 km away), cement plants, chemical factories, agri
cultural activities, acvd a power plawt.

During the MCMA-2006 field campaign, air flow trajec* 
torics within Mi© Mexico City basin and the fate of the ur
ban plume were simulated, and five types of wind circulation 
patterns were identified (de Foy et al., 2005; de Foy et at.,
2008): Cold Surge, South Venting, Oj-North, Oj-South, and 
Convection (Noth and South). During the 31 days of the 
MCMA-2006 field campaign, three were Cold Surge (14,21, 
23 March), eight were South Venting (1 7, 13 March), five 
were 0>-South (8,12,15-17 March), seven were Oy-Nonh 
(9-11, IS—20, 22 March), and eight were Convection (24
31 March). The prevailing meteorological conditions can 
strongly influence ambient pollutant concentrations for given 
emission levels and also determine the regional impacts of 
the urban plume (dc Foy et al., 2006).

To evaluate transport to sites and identify source areas, we 
carried out residence lime analysis and concentration field 
analysis (Ashbaugh cc al., 1985; de Foy et al., 2007; Scibcit

Figure 2 displays time series of AS and total particulate 
SPAH concentrations nt the TO supcrsitc. The raw 1-nun 
measurements are shown by col mod lines, whose color in
dicates the wind transport episode defined for each day. The 
black lines icpiescnt 1-h averages and are intended to high
light diurnal patterns in the measurements. The highest AS 
concentrations occurred on Oj-Norlh and Convection days, 
while the highest average SPAH concentrations occurred on 
Convection days, which aie defined by weak winds aloft (de 
Foy et al, 2008).

Strong diurnal patterns ai e evident in both AS and SPAH*. 
AS concentrations at TO averaged 80 mm2 m*-3 during the 
campaign, with a maximum 10-s value of 760mm2 nt-3 
on 30 March at 09:58. Typically, concentrations rose 
above 100 inir^m-3 between 06:30-08:30 and then de
creased throughout the remainder of the morning and af
ternoon to '-50mm2m-3. SPAH concentrations averaged 
50 ng m~3 throughout the campaign with a maximum value 
of 3660 ng m-3 on 30 March at 10:02, within minutes of 
the maximum AS observation. During the morning rush 
hour, SPAH concentrations generally rose to a maximum 
of ^SOngm-3 between 06:30-08:30 and then decreased 
throughout the remainder of the morning and afternoon to 
~20 ngm-3. The daily minima in AS weie more variable 
than in SPAHs. Overnight concentrations rose as high as 
75ngm3. The daily maxima wert nearly twice as high as 
observed at a site 17 km to (he southeast in 2003 (Mair et 
al., 2006) and 1.5 times as high as observed at a site 13 km 
to the southwest in 2003 and 2005 (Baumgardner et al.,
2007). In all ihrcc studies, the SPAII concentration mea
sured by aerosol photo ionization falls off more rapidly be
tween 08:00 10:00 titan do concentrations of other primary 
pollutants.

Table 1 summarizes SPAH concentrations at each site vis
ited by the AML in chronological order. The highest average 
SPAH concentration was observed at TO and the lowest at 
Pico Trcs Padres and Santa Ann, the mountaintop and south
ern outflow sites, respectively. The maximum SPAH con
centration occurred nt TO. Figure 3 shows SPAH time series 
at each site. At Pedrcgal, SPAH concentrations were high
est between 06:00-08:00 on Monday 6 March. They were 
slightly elevated in the hours before midnight on the evening 
of Saturday 4 March, these periods protabiy correspond

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 8,3093-3105, 2008 www.atinos-chem-phys.ncl/8V3093/2008/
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Flg. 3. SPAM concentrations (JO-inin averages) at sites visited by the AML. The y-axis maximum is larger in the TO panel.

to the times of heaviest traffic and lowest boundary layer 
height. At Pico Tres Padres, SPAH concentrations remained 
below 10 ng nr3, even though fine particulate mass concen
trations (PM2 5), not shown, routinely ruse at approximately 
10:00 each day, as the boundary layer lifted up past the site. 
At Tl, SPAH concent) ations increased to 100-200 ng m*"3 in 
the morning hours, well before 06:00.

Santa Ana hes at the southern edge of the basin, and here 
SPAH concentrations were always less than 30 ng m~3. Cold 
Surge conditions, in which the wind flushes from the cen
ter of the basin toward (he south and past the site late into 
the evening (dc Foy ct al., 2008), prevailed on 23 Match and 
may have contributed to the increase in SPAII concentrations 
centered around midnight of the 24th. At PliMEX, concen
trations did not exceed SOngni-3 and Ihc temporal patterns 
were irregular. The AML’s observation period at TO coin
cided with the highest observed concentrations of the field 
campaign.

The simultaneous measurement of SPAHs at TO and other 
sites allows examination of their spatial variability in the 
MCMA. Figure I presents the Pearson correlation coeffi
cients of I O-min SPAH concentialiens at various sites vis
ited by the AMI. against those measured continuously at the 
TO supersite during periods of simultaneous measurements. 
A correlation factor could nut be calculated fbi Pcdrcgal be
cause monitoring at TO had not yet begun. Of course, the 
correlation was strongest when the AML was parked nt TO. 
It was moderate at Tl and poor at all other sites. Correla
tions of DC between TO and other sites were similar: —0,01 
al Pico Tres Padres, 0.70 at Tl, -0.06 at Santa Ana, 0.31 at 
PEMEX, and 0.95 at TO.

Next, wc examine transport within the basin. Figure 4 
shows the residence time and BC concentration field anal
yses for TO during 27-31 March, which were all Convection 
days, andTl during 19-22 March, which wcrcOj-Nurth and 
Cold Surge days. Wc chose to use BC as a proxy for PAHs

www. atmos-chem-phys. net/8/3093/2008/ Atmos. Client. Phys., 8,3093-3105,2008
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Fig. 4 Residence lime (top) and BC concentration ftcld (bottom) analyse* al TO on 27-31 March (leli) and 11 on 19-22 March (right). 
Topography is indicated by black lines and the MCMA border by the pink line.

because SPAHx can be diminished by coating of the aerosol, 
as described later in the text. In the residence time analysis, 
the magnitude in each grid cell represents the probability of 
a back trajectory passing through the cell relative to the to
tal time interval cf the trajectory. In the concern rati on field 
analysis, areas with high values aic the result cf back tra
jectories associated with high concentrations at the receptor 
site, whereas low values result from back trajectories associ
ated with low concentrations. For both analyses, the values 
arc normalized, with the maximum color value correspond
ing to the 90th percentile for that grid. The residence lime 
analyses are plotted on a log scale, as they decrease rapidly 
away from the receptor site; mid the concentration field anal
yses arc plotted on a linear scale.

While the residence time analysis shows that air parcels 
arriving al TO are coming from all directions but less from 
the east, the concentration field analysis shows that high BC 
Is associated with transport from the south, the center of ihc

MCMA. Fur Tl, the residence lime analysis show' Unix jmi- 
ferred directions: northwest, east and south (gap flow). How
ever. the concentration field analysis shows that high BC is 
not associated with transport from the gap flow, but ralhcr 
with transport from the northeast, where the highway to the 
MCMA is located. The gap flow is strong and clean. For 
Pcdrcgal, PEMEX, and Santa Ana, the residence time anal
yses agree with ihc wind transport episodes on those days; 
and the concentration field analyses all show that high BC is 
associated wilh transport from the central urban area of the 
MCMA. The results for Pico Tres Padres-transport from all 
directions and high BC associated with the urban area-are 
more uncertain because of the challenges in obtaining accu
rate trajectories on this hilltop site.

The relationship between SPA!Is and AS has been shown 
to be related to the source type and aging of the particles 
(Bukowiecki et nl., 2002; Main ct al., 2004; Sicgmsnn cl al., 
1999). Figure 5 Ulna dales die relationship between SPAH

Atmos. Cheni. Phys.. 8, 3093-3105,2008 www.atmos-chcm«phys.nct/8/3093/2Q08/
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Fig. 5. SPAH v. AS and SPAH v. RC concentrations al TO colored by hour The dark solid line is the linear regression for a I) times, end 
tho lighter solid line is ihe regression for uncoatcd particles The dotted lines labeled 05.00-07:0(1 and 12:00-14:00 are llie regressions for a 
subset o( data specific to these time periods. The equations of these lines are given in the text

and AS (10-inin averages) at TO. Tlic color indicates the time 
of day of each measurement. There is considerable scatter 
in the data; the correlation involving all data is fair, with 
ft2-0,45. For (he subset of data between 05:00-07:00, just 
before sunrise, the equation of the line is SPAH=1 17xAS- 
3.20 with ft Ml 58. For the subset of data between 12:00— 
14:00, the equation of the line is SPAHNX03xAS+16.33 
with ft2=0.01, Figure 5 shows tliat higher SPAH/AS ratios, 
i.e. those points falling above the regression line, and those 
with high absolute SPAU and AS values, tend to oeeur dur
ing the early morning hours. The slope of the regression line 
is 39 times higher in the morning compared to Ihe afternoon. 
The regvesxiun line for the xnhxoi of data representing par

ticles that have not been eoated by secondary aerosol (de
scribed below) falls between the lines for all data and the 
subset between 05:00-07:00; of the four lines shown, it has 
the highest ft2. There is no clear relationship between Ihe 
ratio and wind transport episode.

Figure 5 also shows SPAHs versus 13C at TO, classified 
by lime of day. PAlls and BC arc expected to be corre
lated since both originate from combustion sources. For all 
times, the correlation between SPAHs and BC is stronger 
(ft2=0.77) than between SPAHs and AS, and the slope of 
the line, 11.7±0.1 ngyg-1, indicates that SPAHs are \% 
of BC by mass. As with SPAH/AS, higher SPAH/BC ra
tios tend to occur during ihe morning muh hour period.

www.atmos-ehein-phys.neV8/3093/2008/ Atmos. Chem. Phy»., 8,3093 3105,2008
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Fig. 6. Weekday average diurnal paltems in SPA1VAS and DC/AS.

As the day progresses, SPAR/BC ratios lend to decrease 
and are lowest between 12:00-18:00. The equation of the 
regression line between 05:00-07:00 is SPAH^l4.4xRC- 
13.8 with tf2^0.82, where SPAH is in ngm-3 and BC is 
in /tgm-3. Later in the afternoon, between 12:00-14:00, 
(he relationship is SPAI 1-0.76 xBO+16.2 with fl2=0.02. The 
slope is 19 times higher in Ihe morning. The regression line 
fbi the subae i of data i cju escnii og particle* that have not been 
coaled by secondaty aerosol is similar' to that for the hours of 
05:00- 07:00; uf the four lines shown, il has the highest R1.

Figure 6 shows average weekday diurnal paltems of ihc 
ratios SPAH/aS and BC/AR. The latter is an indicator of the 
/htetion of pxrikks that arc of contbvslion origin at any lime 
(Burtscher et al., 1993), as RC is expected to be minimally 
reactive. The RC/AS ratio peaks aiound the inoming rush 
hour and then falls off steadily throughout the late inoming 
and early afternoon. During this period, growth of secondary 
aerosol in Mexico Cily is considerable (Molina cl al., 2007; 
Salcedo et ah, 2006; Volkamer el al, 2006) and contributes 
to AS but not BC. Even though both PAHs and BC arc of 
combustion origin, their ralios to AS diverge between 07:00 • 
12:00, with SPA1J/AS falling off more rapidly lhan UC/AS. 
T’his observation is probably due lo physical coaling of the 
particles by secondary aerosol, which shields the PAHs from 
detection by the phoiocmission me thud (Moiret al., 2006).

Pollutant ratios can provide insight inio sources of emis
sions, chemical transformations, and .spatial and temporal 
variability in concennations. Because of the measurement 
artifact associated with rhe phutoemlssion method, i.e. that 
it does not detect PAIIs that arc buried under other aerosol 
components, wc must screen out such measurements when 
calculating ratios. To do so, we assume that the ratio of to
tal PAHs to ISC should 6c approximately constant Based 
on the regression results shown in Fig. 5, wc examine the 
time scries of (SPAH + 10) / BC, with SPAH in ngm-3 and 
BC in *tgm~3. Excluding the period corresponding to the 
moxt active photochemistry between 08:00-13:00 when pri
mary combustion particles arc most likely lo be coated by 
secondaiy aerosol, the diurnal average is 13.6±0.6ngyg **. 
The coefficient of variation is only 4.4%, Between 08:00
13:00, the value is significantly lower, ranging from 7.2 to 
lU.^ng/ig*-1. We therefore apply ihe cnicrion (SPAH+10)

t BC>11 ng/rg 1 to identify data points representing un
coated particles.

Table 2 shows the slope and standard error of the least- 
squares linear regression utid conflation coefficient (II2) be
tween SPAHs and caibim monoxide (CO), tolal nitrogen ox
ides (NO> ), carbon dioxide (COz), and BC measured by ihe 
AML. The table presents results calculated using all SPAH 
data and only uncoaied SPAH data, screened using the cri- 
teiion previously described. In most cases, except for Pico 
Tres Padres, focusing <m fresh SPAH pioduces higher slopes 
mid stronga correlations Measurements at Pedrega) took 
place ovei a weekend, so results from this \itc may not he 
representative.

At ihe remaining sites (T), Santa Ana, PEMEX, and TO), 
the xtiongest corielations and highest slopes tend to be ob
served at the more urbanized locations, TO and Tl. The dif
ferent slopes are likely to be indicative of a different mix uf 
sources at each site. Fresh SPAHs ate reasonably well cor- 
i elated with CO, with an R2 of 0.72 to 0.93. The SPA! 1/CO 
slope is similar at Tl, PEMEX, and TO and an order of mag
nitude lower at Santa Ana. Fiu&h SPAHs aie even more 
strongly correlated with NOy; R2 values range from 0.86 to
0.96 at the last four sites shown in Thble 2. The SPAIl/NOy 
and SPAII/CO2 slopes ate highest al Tl and TO, moderate at 
PEMEX, and lowest al Santa Ana The regressions between 
SPAHs and hue MO, are net significantly different from 
those with NOy, so henceforth, we will refer to the relation
ship as with NO,. This notation will facilitate comparison 
with other studies, (he majority of which use chemilumines
cence and report icsulis as NO,. When all data arc consid
ered, SPAH/BC ratios aie highest, approximately 1 Ong /ig-1 
at Pedrcgal, Tl, and TO; and the correlations are strongest at 
these three sites and PEMEX. The correlations improve con
siderably for uncoflted particles.

Table 3 contrasts SPA1J/BC latius al TO in Mexico Cily 
with those measuicd in ihree other cities, where the same 
aerosol phetoionization method was used to measure SPAHs. 
The mass latio of SPAHs 10 BC In Mexico City is similar to 
thaJ m ensured along a freeway loop in the Los Angeles area 
and approximately 8-30 times higher lhan in diluted vehicle 
exhaust in Ogden, Utah and ambient air in Presno, Califor
nia. The correlation factors between SPAHs and DC arc sim
ilar in all cities. Limiting the analysis to uncoated PAHs in 
Mexico City docs not have a large effect on the 1 atiu.

4 Discussion

4.1 PAH and AS concentrations, sources, and aging

PAII concentrations may vary considetably between cities 
due to differences in emission sources and meteorological 
conditions. Mexico City’s SPAH concentrations, a lower 
limit of total particulate PAIIs, are substantially higher than 
those measuicd in other large ohies. Rigurcii-Fernande?
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Jtoto 2. Least-squatti linear regression slopG±slW(htnl error etui R* benvecn SPAHy orxi gaseous pollutants for at) SPAll dsM (icy set of 
numbers) and uncooied particles only (botlom set vf numbers).

Site SPAH/CO slope 
(»g m"3ppb~l)

A2 SPAH/NOy dope 
(ng m~3ppb-1)

H2 SPAH/COj slope 
(ng m~3ppnrl)

*2 SPAH/nC slope
(ng #/g~3)

R2

Pedregal 0.020X4:0.0009 0.69 0.)2-k0 02 0.18 0.61+0.04 0.51 10.4+0 5 0.59
0.02K5±0.0005 0.98 0.210 1 0.15 0.9410 04 0.88 15.710 3 0.09

Pico Trcs Padres 0 002710.0002 0.17 0 06010.002 0.26 0.12) ±0.007 0.16 0.07710.008 0.06
0.003 ±0.007 0.04 0.0410.01 0.0.1 0 03±0.0! 0.02 0.610.1 0.04

71 o.m±o.m 0.77 U0±0.02 087 14102 038 10.010.2 0.88
0.087+0.005 0.93 1.2010.04 0 96 4±2 0 72 ! 1.3210.09 1 IJU

Santa Ana 0.0122+0.0007 0.44 0.22+0.02 0.34 0.29+0.02 0.33 1.8+0.2 0.17
0 017110.0007 0.80 0.3410.0) 0.86 0.4610.02 0.68 8.710.3 0.87

PEMEX 0 04710.004 0.34 0.6210.02 0.86 ).110.1 0.37 6.510.2 0.77
0.1310.01 0.75 U.79±0.02 0.95 3.110.2 0.87 11.210.3 0.96

70 0.06610.004 0 47 1.19±0.03 0 77 3.310.1 0.70 10.010.2 0 85
0.0963:0.005 0 72 1.45±0.03 0 95 4.310.1 0.87 11.510.2 0.97

11 NOy is total niirogen uxkles measured by chemiluminescence with a molybdenum converter. The ratios arc not significantly diffcicut when 
hoe NO* = NO + N02 « u<ed instead.

ct nl. (2004) measured total particulate PAH concentrations 
of 0.5 ngm-3 mid 2 ngm-3 in rural and urban areas of 
Los Angeles, respectively. In contrast, concentrations in ru- 
i al and urban areas of Mexico City arc nearly 25 times higher. 
In Hong Kong, paniculate PAH concentrations ranged from 
0.41 ngm-3 to 48 ngm-3 in rural to urban areas (Zheng and 
Fang. 2000). These values compare more closely with Mex
ico City; however, PAH concentrations in Mexico City aic 
still higher. PAHs have also been measured in different en
vironments of Greece (Mantis et al, 2005), where total par
ticulate concert!ations ranged from 2ngm-3 to 52ngm-3 
in rural to urban areas. Again, these values compare more 
closely with the results seen in Mexico City, but the values 
for Mexico City are higher yet.

The database of measurements of ambient AS in other 
cities is considerably smaller. Mexico City’s menu AS 
concentration of 80 mm2 m* 3 at TO is comparable to that 
found in Los Angeles, where mean concent! ations of 69 and 
53 mm2 m"3 were recorded at two ambient locations (Ntzi- 
aehristos et a!., 2007). AS in a residential area of Redwood 
City ranged between 40-300 mm2 m-3, with the higher con
centrations attributed to wood burning and fireplaces in the 
neighborhood (Ott and Siegmann, 2006). It appears thar 
while particulate PAH loading in Mexico City is higher than 
in many other cities, its aerosol surface area loading is not 
comparatively extraordinary.

Vehicular traffic has been i ecognued as the major contrib
ute! to PAH emissions in urban areas (Kiitleson et al., 2004; 
Lee ct al., 1995), and therefore it is not surprising that the 
highest average SPAH and AS concentration* are found at 
TO, where traffic is heaviest. The timing of SPAH and AS 
peaks at the more urban locations corresponds to periods of 
rush hour traffic. Burtsclier et al. (1993) also found ihehigli-

Itable3. Total parliuuletc SPAH/UC mass ratios in Mexico City 
compared to other locations

Location SPAIUUC
(mu>$Mlio)

It3 Reference

Mexico City 110)
All data 1.2.10-2 0.77 This sludy
UneuatuU SPAH I.4>ct0*2 U.93 Tins siudy

Ogden. U7* 1.25* I0-3 0 75 (Amoti ei nl., 2003)
Fresno, CA (Winter) 1.2x10 3 0 7a (AniOtt el a), 2005)
Vresncs CA (Summer) 33.I0-4 0.75 (Anton ei nl., 2005)
Los Angeles. CA i-m-2 0 82 (Wesierrtah! cl al, 2005)

8 Diluted vehicle exhaust, not ambient air

est PAfI and AS values in Zurich to occur during nish hour 
and asciibed them to motor vehicle*.

At some locations, including Pcdregal, Tl, and PEMEX, 
increases in SPAH concentrations occur at nighttime between 
23:00 and 04:00 (Fig. 3). The inci eaxe in SPA! Is may be due 
to transport of particles emitted earlier m the evening during 
times of high traffic density, or it may indicate the presence 
of ether nighttime soutces. Spceialion measurements in 2003 
suggest that wood and trash burning contribute to PAHs ob
served at night (Marr et af, 2006). The impact of emissions 
al nighttime can be magnified because of stable atmospheric 
conditions. Some industries are thought to switch to using 
dirtier fuels and processes at night, when enforcement of reg
ulations is less likely. Furthermore, at Tl during the first two 
weeks of the field campaign, Doran et al. (2007) observed in
creased organic and elemental carbon during nighttime hours 
with peek values attained in the morning hours neuv sunrise.
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A similar pattern occurred at Tl on 21 March. The tempo
ral variations Imply that at night a buildup of pollution from 
nearby urban sources is occurring, followed by a subsequent 
dilution during the next morning ns the boniidaiy layer ex
pands.

Spatial and temporal patterns in concentrations indicate 
noi only potential sources of PAHs but also the degree of 
atmospheric processing lire particles undergo. As emissions 
arc transported, they are subject to dilution and other trans
formations. This behavior is supported by Fig. 3, which 
shows that in general, higher SPAH concentrations occur at 
TO and PLMEX, which are dominated by ficsh emissions. 
Lower concentrations occur at Pico Ties Padres and Santa 
Ana, which arc receptor sites where emissions have under
gone dilution and aging by the lime they arrive. Intermediate 
concentrations occur at Tl and Pedrcgal, which lie between 
the two extremes.

SPAHs as detected by the surface-specific pliotocmission 
method may diminish due to coating by secondary aerosol, 
and Figs. 4 and 5 support this hypothesis. PAH loss by pho- 
todegiadatlon, heterogeneous reactions, or volalilizatton is 
less likely because measurements in 2003 showed lhai even 
when surface-bound PAHs diminish, PAHs are still detected 
by aerosol mass spectrometry, a method that is able to de
tect then) anywhere in the particles, not just on the surface 
(Marr et a)., 2006). An increase in secondary aerosol in the 
mid-morning hours contributes to aerosol surface area and is 
expected to cause a reduction in both SPAH/AS and BC/AS 
ratios, but it does not explain the decrease in SPAH/RC ratio 
(Pig. 5) or the divergence between the two (Pig. 6). Stud
ies using a variety of techniques have shown that primary 
combustion particles are rnpidly coated by secondary aerosol 
with in a few hours ill Mexico City (Baumgai dne> ct al, 2007; 
Dzepina ct al., 2007; Johnson ct al., 2005; Marret al., 2006; 
Snlcedo et al, 2006). This finding could explain the tem
poral patterns obsemd m SPAH/AS and SPAH/UC ratios 
because sccondniy aerosol formation would not increase the 
total mass of PAHs but could contribute to it being coated. 
After condensation of secondary aerosol on primary com
bustion particles, the PAHs on the surfaces of primary par
ticles would no longer be detectable hy the photoionizatiou 
mcfhud, but 13C would remain detectable by the light ab
sorption method. In contrast, the ratios of SPAH/AS and 
SPAH/RC were found to be much more constant through
out the day al a port south of Los Angeles (Polidori et nl.,
2008). Tire difference may be due to the upwind location of 
this site, which experiences relatively clean inflow from the 
Pacific Ocean and thus less secondary aerosol formation.

Pico Trea Padres is of special interest because it sits 800 m 
above the vnlley floor, and during the morning hours, it is 
above the mixing (boundary) layer that contains freshly emit
ted pollutants. Its diurnal patterns of particulate mass loading 
d iffer from those at silos on the val ley fl oor. PM2.5 concenti a* 
lions increase around 10.00 each day, coinciding wiih the ris
ing of lire boundary layer, verified visually, up to the AML's

location on the mountain. Particle surface PAII concentra
tions, however, do riot rise concomitantly, further support
ing the proposition that initially fresh combustion emissions 
from the valley below Imve undergone transformations that 
inhibit the detection of surface-boundPAHs.

The rapid coating of primary combustion particles in the 
megaeity environment could have important implications for 
PAH longevity in the atmosphere. Experiment* have shown 
(hat particulate PAHs can decay in the presence of sunlight 
(Kamens et al., 1988) and can undergo heterogeneous re
actions wilh the hydroxyl radical, ozone, and NO* (Estevc 
ei al., 2006; Kwnmena et al., 2007, Molina ct al., 2004). 
However, if the PAHs arc coated by secondaiy aerosol, they 
may be less susceptible to degradation and may persist long 
enough to be transported lo remote areas.

4.2 Intei site correlations of SPAII mid BC

Figure I shows lhai SPA1I intersite correlation coefficients 
calculated for other sites versus TO are quite weak, except 
for Tl. It is possible that the spatial correlations for aged 
PA! Is might be stronger, but (he inicrsiie correlations for 
BC, which serves ns a proxy for total particulate PAHs, 
arc similar to (hose for SPAH. While strong interfile cor
relations would indicate spatially uniform emission patterns 
and sources and regional-scale mixing of pollutants, the re
sults for Mexico City suggest that PAHs vary considerably 
in space. Concentrations at mdtvidual sites ate largely inde
pendent of one another and are instead dominated by local 
sources, and/or fresh combustion panicles have been suffi
ciently transfomicd that surface-bound PAlIs are no longer 
present by the time the particles reach other sites. This con
clusion is further supported by the lack of a consistent re
lationship between SPAH and AS concentrations and wind 
transput episodes (Fig. 2); regional-scale meteorological 
patterns do not have a strong effect on concentrations.

Mnnlis ct nl. (2005) and Sicgmann cl al. (1999) report gen
erally higher correlation coefficients for their intcraitc com
parisons during studies of PAHs in Greece and Switzerland, 
respectively. The study in the Greater Athens area of Greece 
found an intersite con elation of r=0.6l between two urban 
locations, r~0.76 between an urban location and a back
ground location, and r-0.57 between an urban location and 
a mixed-urban industrial location. An important implication 
for risk assessment studies is that a single monitoring site in 
Mexico City will not adequately represent the population's 
exposure.

4.3 Correlation of SPAHs with AS, NOx, C02, CO, and 
BC

The ratio of SPAH to AS concentrations has been described 
as a fingerprint for different types of combustion particles 
(Rukowiccki ct al., 2002; Matter et al., 1999; Siegmann ctal., 
1999). The telationship between these purameicra provides
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a qualitative means of identifying different sources and de
scribing the physical and chemical properties of pai titles. In 
contrast to previous studies which have shown tighter rela
tionships between SPAHs and AS for specific sources such 
as diesel exhaust, roadway vehicle emissions, candles, fires, 
and cigarettes (Bukowiecki et nl., 2002; Mari et al., 2004; 
Siegmann ct al., 1999), the relationship shown in Fig. 5 con
tains significantly more scatter. For a single source, the rela
tionship between SPAHs and AS is expected to be linear with 
a characteristic slope. The spread of the data indicates that 
the aerosol represents a mixture of diffei ent sources and par
ticles of different ages. Ambient measurements in complex 
environments are expected to produce such results.

The stronger correlation of SPAHs with NO, and BC, ver
sus with CO and CO; (Tbble2), likely reflects the importance 
of diesel engines as sources of both PAH and NO, emissions 
(Hai ley ctal, 2005; Manet al., 1999). CO is entitled mamly 
by gasoline-powered vehicles, which emit far lower particu
late PAI Is than do diesel engines (Man ct al., 2002). Weak 
positive correlations between PAHs and NO, have also been 
reported in Biisbanc, Australia (Muller ct al., 1998).

The ratios should be higher* and correlations stronger in 
source areas and receptor sites with a large impact of local 
sources, and the results shown in Tabic 2 support this hypoth
esis. 'I he highest ratios of SPAH to the four other pollutants 
and strongest correlations occur at Tl and TO. In M1LAGRO, 
Tl is generally considered a receptor site, but concentration 
field analysis (Fig. 4) shows that it has strong local sources; 
and TO is the closest site to the center of the MCMA. Values 
aie intermediate at Ped regal and PEMRX, both of whieh arc 
located toward the outskirts of the MCMA. Values arc low
est at Pico Tres Padtes and Santa Ana, the first of which can 
be (bought of as a vertically downwind receptor site and the 
second of which is an outflow point of the MCMA basin.

Pollutant ratios can be useful for estimating emissions 
and for describing Ihe evolution of source strengths ovci 
decadal time scales (Mart cl al., 2002). The mass ratio 
of particulate bPAH/NU, measured along roads during the 
MCMA-2003 field campaign was 4.7±5.9xlO-d (Jiang et 
al., 2005). During the MCMA-2006 field campaign, this ra
tio was 1.09 ±0.05 ng m-1 ppb~1, or 7.7T0.4x 10~4 in mass 
terms, at TO (and similar nl the other urbanized sites Tl and 
PEMEX). The ratio in 2006 has not changed significantly 
from that measured i n 2003, with in the precision uf the meth
ods used.

Wlii I e the mass ratio of SPAJl/BC at TO (Table 3) is sim
ilar to that observed along a freeway loop in the Los Ange
les area (Weslerdahl et al, 2005), lower ratios were found 
in ambient sir in Fresno, California and diluted vehicle ex
haust in Ogden, Utah (Amott et al., 2005). The similarity in 
SPAH/RC between TO and the Los Angeles freeway may in
dicate that vehicular sources arc similar In the two locations 
and dominate measurements at TO 01 alternatively, if parti
cles have aged slightly by the lime they reach the elevated 
10 measurement site, may indicate tliar the SPAH/BC ratio

in fresh emissions in Mexico City is actually higher than in 
Los Angeles. The ambient ratio in Mexico Cily is nearly 10 
times higher than in Fresno. Direct measurements of exhaust 
arc needed to determine whether parliculate emissions from 
Mexico City’s vehicles contain higher amounts of PAHs than 
in the U S. If so, PAH emissions could be minimized by re
ducing the PAiJ content of fuels (Marrct al, 1999).

5 Conclusions

It is apparanl that PAH pollution is ft major problem m the 
more heavily trafficked areas of the MCMA. SPAH concen
trations near downtown exhibit a consistent diurnal pal tern 
and routinely exceed 200 ng m-3 during the morning rush 
hour. Weak cumulations between SPAHs and AS arc in
dicative of the wide variety of sources and ages of paiticlcs 
present in Mexico City. SPAH concentrations are poorly cor
related In aptuv, and lliviefuie PAH* sliuuldnot be treated ns 
u regional-scale pollutant. An important implication of this 
result is that fur risk assessment studies, a single monitoring 
site will not adequately represent an individual’s exposme. 
The stronger correlation of SPAHs with NO*, rather than 
with CO and CO2, probably reflects the importance of diesel 
engines as sources of both PAH and NO* emissions. Mexico 
City’s SPAH/BC ratio is similar to that found along freeways 
In Los Angeles and 8-30 limes higher than that found in two 
other cities. Aging of primary combustion particles by coat
ing with secondary aerosol appears to result in a decrease 
in surface SPAH/AS and SPAH/PC ratios ovci the course 
of the day and may prolong the lifetime of PAHs in the at
mosphere. The photocmission method used in this study to 
measure PAHs detects only those on particles’ surfaces. This 
specificity can be considered a strength if PAHs’ toxicity is 
mediated via interactions with only Ihe outci surfaces of par
ticles bul <1 weakness if unc h aiiempliiig to characterize total
parliculate PAH concentrations. Measurements using other 
techniques such as aerosol mass spectrometry may be more 
representative of the total, although photocmission is a more 
sensitive technique at present.
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Abstmct. Mixing i alios of hydrogen peroxide and 
hydroxymethyl hydroperoxide were determined aboard the 
US Deparlmenr of Energy G-l Research Aireraft during the 
March, 2006 MILAGRO field campaign in Mexico. Ground 
measurements of total hydroperoxide were made ntTecAmac 
University, about 35 km NW of Mexico City. In the air and 
on the ground, peroxide mixing ratios near ihc source region 
were generally near 1 ppbv. Strong southerly flow resulted in 
transport of pollutants hum Mexico City to two downwind 
surface sites on several flight days. On these days, it was 
obsewed that peroxide concentrations slightly decreased as 
the G-l flew progressively downwind. This observation is 
consistent with low oi negative net peroxide production rates
calculated for the source region and is due to Ihc very high
NO, concentrations m the Mexico City plateau. However, 
lelalively high values of peroxide were observed at takeoff 
and landing near Veracruz, a she whh much higher humidity 
and lower NO, concentrations.

1 Introduction

In March 2006, MILAGRO (Mcgncity Initiative: Local and 
Global Research Observations), an international and multi
agency field experiment, took place with the primary goal 
of learning how a megacity affects air quality. Air pollution 
generated by mcgacitics (i.e. population >10 million) Is an

<-or,'esP^,llie,,ce ,0: L J Nunnermacker
(lieidai i@Vnl.gov)

important environmental, health, and financial issue (Molina 
and Molina, 2002). In addition to local effects, there is a po
tential for the growing number of mcgacittes to have global 
impacts on air quality as well as climate change. Mexico 
Clry is uniquely situated on an elevated basin (2240 m m s.l.) 
surrounded by mountains with openings to the north and 
south-xnuthwest. This large city has diverse sources of fossil 
fuel combustion, including automotive (nearly 4 million ve
hicles), residential cooking and heating, and various indus
tries providing ample amounts of hydrocarbons and oxides 
of nitrogen.

The Department of Energy (DOE) portion of MILAGRO, 
the Megacily Aerosol experiment - MEXieo City (MAX- 
Mex) focused on the chemical, physical, and optical char
acter nation of aerosols, as well as trace gas precursors of 
aerosols, and photochemlslry. The DOE G-l aircraft flew 
in and around the city source region (MCMA=Mcxico City 
Metropolitan Area) and into the outflow from the city in 
an effort to study the effects of ihc niegacity plume. The 
field program was designed so that Investigators could fol
low the outflow of the source region (TO site - Mexican 
Petroleum Institute, an urban site in the northwestern part 
of the MCMA) as it moved over two downwind sites (T1 
Teeamac University -*-35 km from TO, and T2 - Rancho la 
Bixnaga ~70km from TO) (Doran et al., 2007).

Peroxides are important termination products of the free- 
radical chemistry responsible foi ozone formation in the 
troposphere. Under low NOx (nitric oxide and nitrogen 
dioxide; [NOi-NOg]) conditions, combination reactions of 
peroxy radicals (HO2 and ROy) leading to hydroperoxides 
(H2O2 and ROOH) are the primary termination pathway for

Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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'llblc 1. Mights when the peroxide instrument was operational.

Flight Sian lime
(LST)

Slop lime
(LST)

General description

060315b 15:00:41 18:15:36 Weak Soullicastcrly flow

060318a 13.28:32 17:09.50 Southerly flow No Q.m. flight

060319a 09:58:40 12:52:41 Strong South-Southwesterly flow

060319b 11:55.38 18:05:01 Strung Southwesterly flow

060320a 09:32:50 12:17:22 Strong South-Southwesterly flow

060320b M:01.49 16.58:15 Strung Southwesterly flow

060322a 09:30:46 12:23:30 Moderate Southwesterly flow No p.m. flighl

060326a 09:46:34 12.58:30 Weak Westerly lo Southwesterly flow No p.m. flight

060327a 10:57:37 14:09:50 Weak Souilieriy flow No p.m. flight

tire ozone (Oj) lonmng chain reaction. Under high NO, 
conditions, concentrations of HO2 and RO2 are suppressed 
by reactions with NO. The pumary termination pathway Is 
then by reaction of free radicals with NO*, leading to com
pounds collectively designated as NOe, which include ni
tric acid (l)NOy), organic nitrates, and peroxyacelyl nitrates. 
Photochemical model calculations show that ozone produc
tion is NO*- or VOC-limitcd according to whether it occurs 
under low or bigJi NO* condition oj equivalently acerud- 
Ing to whether hydrogen peroxide or HNOj (sometimes ap
proximated by NO*) is the primary termination product (Sill- 
man, 1995. Kicinman, 2001, 2005a). The ratio of H2O2 to 
HNO.i therefore indicates whether O3 was formed In a NOx» 
01 VOC-limited environment and can be used to develop O3
mitigation strategies (Siliman, 1995, 1999; Watkins et al., 
1995).

I11 comparison to o(hci cities m which the CM lias been 
used for urban sampling, NO, concentrations over downtown 
Mexico City are extremely high (Kicinman et al., 2005b). 
Concentrations al 500 m altitude (a.g.l.) approach lOOppbv, 
a value usually seen only in power plant plumes. Under these 
condilions it is expected that peroxide founation will be sup
pressed and Oj production will be strongly VOC limited. 
Peak Oj levels, however, occur in the afternoon under lower 
NO, conditions in areas that arc downwind of the City. The 
usual sequence of events is for photochemistry to Stan out 
VOC limiled and become NO* limited as an air mass ages 
(Kleinmnnetal.,2001). There is little observational evidence 
as to where and when this transition occurs in Mexico City 
and how it affects peak Oj levels.

In place of direct obseivational evidence, models have 
been used to determine whether peak 0> concentrations in 
Mexico City can be more effectively controlled by reducing 
NO* or VOC emissions (Lei cl al., 2007; Tic el al, 2007). 
Models typically are validated by then perlormancc m pre

dicting concentrations of Ua and a tew other commonly mea
sured species. Often, such models corieclly pi edict ozone, 
but fail to correctly predict concentrations of the peroxide 
and HNO3 radical termination products. From the standpoint 
of developing Oj control strategics, it is important lliai mod
els properly represent the chemical pathways associated with 
NO, and VOC limited conditions. Accurate H2O2 observa
tions and model predictions oflljOz are important in distin
guishing between ihese pathways.

The MILAGRO campaign was the first instance in which 
gaseous hydroperoxides were measured in Mexico City. This 
study presents measurements from the T1 surface site and 
the G-l aircraft using a glass coil inlet scrubber wilh con
tinuous flow devivatization and fluorescence detection (Luc 
et nl., 1990, 1994). G-l flights were directed piimarily at 
measurements over Mexico City and downwind areas on the 
Mexico City plateau. Perry segments to and from Verncruz, 
located m a more humid, less polluted environment 300 km 
to the east on the Gulf of Mexico, provide an interesting con
trast to the observations taken over the plateau.

Because wc sttmplu using aqueous solution, only solu
ble hydroperoxides aic collected. Previous studies have 
shown that hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), methyl hydroperox
ide (ClI3OOII or MHP) and hydroxymethyl hydroperoxide 
(HOCH2OOII or IIMJIP) are the principal species observed 
under these conditions (Lee et al., 2000). H2O2 is the prod
uct of self-reaction of HO2 radicals. CH3OOH is also a rad
ical termination product, arising from the reaction between 
HO2 and CII3O2 radicals, the latter formed from oxidation of 
methane by OH radical. While IIMIIP may be formed from 
radical-radical reactions (Qi et al., 1999), il is also formed 
when ozone reacts wilh terminal alkcnca in the atmosphere 
(Lee et al., 2000, and refeiences therein). The paiticular hy
droperoxides determined during this study are described in 
the experimental suction.

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 8,7619-7636,2008 www.flimos-chem-phy5.neV8/7619/2008/
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leneitkdeMee)

Fig. 1. Composite of all flight Iracks, 15-27 March 2006. The Mexico City Metropolitan Area (MCMA) is indicated by llie red outline 
within Ihe flight tracks. The surface sites, TO, Tl, and '12 are indicated by the rod squares.

Table 2. Three channel peroxide Inurnment operating parameters.

channel ft Scrubbing
solution
pH

Dcrivatiziny
reagent

Spceiee
detected

1 pH 9 p-hydruxyphenyiacetic Total soluble hydroperoxide®
acul (P011PAA) (H202+MHI>e+HMHP*‘)

2 pH 9 Ferrous sulfate/ H2O2+HMHP
benzoic acid (FvBA)

3 pH 6 Ferrous sulfate/ Hj02
benzoic acid (FetiA)

* Methyl hydroperoxide ‘'Hydroxymethyl hydroperoxide

2 Experimental

2.1 Meteorological conditions and G- I flights

A trajectory analysis by Doran et al. (2007) indicates the days 
when pollutanis from Mexico City were likely to impact tlte 
Tl and T2 ground sites (Tabic 1). The G-l flew nine flights 
with the peroxide instrument abnard, five of which were on 
18, 19,20 March with transpoi t from Mexico City to Tl and 
T2. Several other days had briefer periods of flow from the 
urban region to these surface sites (l.e. 26 and 27 March). In 
some cases, the air traveling over the surface sites did not 
originate in the urban basin (i.c. 15 March). Also observed 
was a distinct change in the relative humidity on 21 et March 
thus separating the field experiment into a dry period (1-20 
March) and a wet period (21-28 March). The rate of growth 
of the boundaiy layer (BL) appeared to be similar at Tl and 
T2, with BL depth increasing at both sites from about 1000 m 
at 11:00 to about 3500m at 15:00 LST. These depths were 
slightly lower than observed in a previous campaign in Mex
ico City (Doran et al., 1998, 2007).

The DOR G-l Research Aiicrafl was based al sea level at 
the General Ileribeito Jam International Airport in Veracruz, 
Mexico. Starling on 3 March 2006 through the end of the 
month, the DOE G-l flew 15 research flights, and peroxide 
measurements were made on every flight starting on the af
ternoon of 15 March through 27 March. Results reported in 
this paper use only the data subset for this period of lime. 
Typically, there was a morning flight track around the source 
region (L3, L4, L5), over the source region (L0) and some
times downwind (LI andL2), L0, LI and L2 designate flight 
legs that passed within 3 km of the ground silos TO, Tl and 
T2, respectively (Fig. 1). Afternoon flight tracks usually in
cluded L0, LI and L2. Fora description of trace gas and par
ticle instrumentation aboard the G-l, the reader is directed to 
Springeton, 2006

2.2 G-l peroxide measurements

Hydroperoxides were captured by passing sampled air over 
an acjueous surface film in a glass coil scrubber, followed 
by continuous-flow dcrivatization, and fluorescence detec
tion, similar to earlier measurements (Lee et al., 1990,1994).

w w w.aunos- chem-phys.net/8/7 619/2008/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 8,7619 7636, 2008
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Three independent channels, using different reagents, were 
used to allow detection of the dissolved hydroperoxides, as 
summarized in Table 2. Details of the collection and analysis 
system can be found in the references. Due to the high alti
tude required for flights over Mexico City, we reconfigured 
Ihc peroxide analyzer for operation in a pressurized cabin. 
The inlet was designed lo minimize contact of sampled air 
with dry surfaces prior to sembbing Ram air was directed 
through a 45° forward-facing 1 /2" ID bypass, and drawn 
through 4.2" of 1/4" OD tubing prior lo meeting scrub so
lution. A diaphragm pump was used to draw air at 1.5 SLPM 
through each channel using individual mass flow controllers. 
Sui faces exposed to the air sample stream were cither glass 
or Teflon® PPA tubing. Baselines were estabhsired prior to 
and during flight using zero air.

Two-point calibrations were conducted before or after 
each flight using aqueous peroxide standards, nominally 2.0 
and 4.0 01 4.0 and 8.0 /xM, prepared from imslabilizcd 3% 
peroxide stock, with scrubbing solution used for the final di
lution. Stock peroxide was titrated against standardized pe>- 
manganalc before and alter the 30-day measurement period, 
and no decrease in conccntialien was observed. Liquid and 
air flow rates, nominally 0,6 m! ./min and 1.5 L/min, respo 
lively, were calibrated regularly.

A 4-channel filter flu or! meter system with dual cadmium 
lamps and 24 gL flow-through fluorescence cells (McPher
son, Inc., Chelmsford, MA) wax used for the first time in 
this study. The 10 90% response time of the instrument 
was 42 s. The detection limit, based on 2x the baseline 
noise, was 0.27 ppbv for II2O2 and 0.38 ppbv for hydrox
ymethyl hydroperoxide (HMHP). A leak in channel 1 pre
vented us from acquiring a reliable baseline fur the total sol
uble peroxide concentration, which is needed to make Ihc 
difference measurement for methyl hydroperoxide. Thus, for 
this study, only measurements ofUMIIPand II2O2, obtained 
from channels 2 and 3, arc reported for the G-l flights.

Aircraft data for the MAX-Mex field program may be 
obtained at the following UKl.: tip://tip.aed.bnl.gov/pub/
ASP%20Pield%20Progmms/2006MAXMex/. Unless other
wise noted, all GI data used In this paper were 10-s averages. 
Times arc local standard times (LST) and altitudes are mean 
sea level (m.s.l.) unless otherwise noted

2.3 Tl Ground mcasuicmcnts

Hydroperoxide measurements were conducted at Tecamac 
University, a surface site about 35 km NW of Mexico City 
at an elevation of 2.3 km. Because the site abutted a 4-lane 
highway, and was located less than 1 km from a farm, it was 
impacted by motor vehicle and NH3 emissions on a regular 
basis. Trajectory analyses show that this site was downwind 
of Mexico City for approximately half of the days between 
15th March and 30th March (Duran cl al, 2007).

Free radicals (OH, and the sum of peroxy radicals, 
IIO2+RO2) were determined at this site by Chemical Ion
ization Mass Spectroscopy. Details of the technique are 
given in the reference by Sjostedl et al. (2007). Broadband 
ultraviolet-R (UV-B) radiation measurements wore taken 
with Robertson-Berger radiometera (Solar Light Co. Model 
501) and rain intensity was measured usmg a multi-sensor 
wcathci package (Vaisola, WXT150) with the RATNCAP 
sensor. Ozone was measured with a commercial instrument 
(ThermoFnvironnicntal Model 49).

A continuous pei oxide analyzer was deployed in ihe Geor
gia Tech trailer at the surface site. We measured only total 
soluble hydroperoxide, using pi I 9 scrubbing solution and 
POHPAA-dcrivatizing reagent, as described above for the 
ail craft measurements. It is important to note that although 
H2O2 and HMHP aic completely soluble under the measur
ing conditions, MHP is not. Since we did not determine spe
ctated hydroperoxides at the Tl site, we could not correct 
for the 1 ower collection efficiency of any M11P that was col
lected. Thus, our reported values for “total hydroperoxide" 
at this site should be viewed as a lower limit.

Earlier studies have shown that there is potential for sub
stantial loss of peroxide in inlet lines during surface sampling 
(Jackson cl al, 1996; Lee et al., 1991; Watkins et al, 1995). 
To avoid inlet losxcs, wo mourned the coil scrubbers on the 
trailer roof approximately 5 m above ground, and drew air 
through a pinhole directly into the stripping solution. The re
sulting aqueous peroxide solution was pumped to the insti u- 
ment through 2 m of 0.8 mm ID PFA mbing. Previous labora- 
toiy tests showed no peroxide decomposition in the aqueous 
solution undei these conditions. However, this arrangement 
creates significant lag time between collecting and observing 
sample (12 min), and n somewhat broadened response (10 
90%iise lime of 2.0 min). Data reported here were corrected 
for the lag lime, and tcn-minutc averages were used for all 
data analysis. The liquid flow rate was maintained nominally 
at 0.3 mL/min using a peristaltic pump, and the air flow at 
1 lpm using a critical orifice. Liquid mid air flow rate cali
brations were conducted ihrco times during the measurement 
period. The local pressure at Ihis site (0.77 a.t.m.) was used 
to compute the equivalent gas-phase concentration. Two- 
point calibrations were conducted daily using aqueous per
oxide standards, nominally 2.0 and 4.0 yM, prepared from 
imslabilizcd 3% peroxide sluuk, with scrubbing solution used 
for the final dilution The detection limit for this configura
tion was 0.20 ppbv, based on twice the baselmc noixe. All 
ground data may be obtained on the NCAR data portal at the 
following URL: hUp://cdp.ucar.edu/liome/iiome.htm.
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T^blc3. Summary alaliaiivs for C-1 flights (15-27 March 2006)

Species L3 / 4 t s 1 r> r.1 1.2

Mean Mux Mean Mux Mean Max Mean Max Mean Max Mean Max

H202 (ppbv) 1.2 2.2 1.1 2.5 1.6 3.0 1.4 2..1 1 3 2.5 1.4 3.2

HMHP 0.36 1 1 033 1.3 0.37 1.0 0.32 0.8 0.3 1.2 0.31 0.77

O3 (ppbv) 71 156 64 179 50 76 69 9R 57 90 55 72

NOx (ppbv) 16.4 50.0 177 85.7 3.3 41 23.4 69 3.3 k0.3 2.3 6.6

NOy (ppbv) 26.6 68 27.8 117 8.8 58 33.7 92 8.8 20 7.0 13

NOx/NOy 0.56 0.85 (1.52 1.1 0.21 0.78 0.63 0.87 0.33 0.71 0.29 0.52

CO (ppmv) 0.61 1.32 0.71 2.91 0.28 1.70 0.80 2.05 0.26 0.46 0.23 0.324

S02 (ppbv) 3.6 27 3.4 24 1.0 8.3 3.6 15.5 1.2 5.5 2.3 17

PCASP(K)3 cm'*3) 2.4 4.7 2.2 $.8 1.2 4.0 2.4 5.7 1.3 2.7 1.2 2.0

H20(gkg-1) 6.0 8.8 6.0 8.5 5.9 7.9 5.5 8.0 5.1 7.9 4.7 7.5

RH (%> 51 80 51 79 50 81 47 74 47.2 83 43 83

'temperature (®Q 11.8 15.9 11.8 15.9 12.0 166 12.2 19.1 10.2 16.2 10.5 14.5

Altitude (km 11U 1.) 3.24 4.0d 3.43 4.89 3.44 4.89 3.02 3.59 3.61 4.91 3 68 d.92

3 Observations

3.1 G-l

3.1.1 Genera) flight stntistics

In this section, we present peroxide observations from 15-27 
Match 2006. Shown in Fig. I is a composite of all the flight 
tracks around the source region (L3, L4, L5), over the source 
region (1.0 over TO) and the outflow transects (LI over T1 
and L2 over 12). Listed in lablc 3, according to transect, 
are the means and maximum* for the G-l flights. The aver
age peroxide and HMHP concentrations, for the entire period 
over all the i*cgion*, were low (i.c. <1.6 and <0.37 ppbv, re
spectively) with no significant increase even ovcrT2. On the 
other hand, mean NOx concentrations were quite high in the 
source region (i.c. >23 ppbv) and then decreased as the air 
flowed over Tl and T2. From these data, it is apparent that 
transects L3 and L4 were actually part of the source region 
with aveiage values for Oj, NOy and CO similar to those of 
'IX). Mean vntues of these species were significantly lower on 
transect L5. 11 MI IP was observed above the detection limit 
in only 18% of the measurements. There was no observable 
trend mHMHP with altitude or geographical location. These 
low values are expected if the principal souiec of HMHP is 
reaction of ozone with biogenic alkenes, since abundances of 
the latter were rather low during the study. In Mexico City, 
tcwer man 20% of the (t-j hydiucarbon samples showed iso-

picnc mixing ratios higher than 0.2 ppbv, in contiast to 36% 
in the Texas 2000 study and 94% in the Nashville SOS study.

3.1.2 Vertical profiles

Composite vertical profiles for several species of interest are 
shown In Fig. 2. Measurements were made upon lakoofF 
from and descent into the Vemcniz Airport as well as over the 
Mexico City basin. Altitudes below 500 in are not shown due 
to the fact that xomc instruments were not turned on until the 
G-l was airborne and theic were concentration extremes al 
ground level in the airport. Altitudes lower than 2500 m arc 
limited to periods when the G-l had taken off fiom or was 
on approach to the airport at Veracruz. The 2500-3000 m 
Altitude bin primarily contains data from traverses over Mex
ico City on L0 and surrounding areas (L3, L4, and L5). At 
3000 and 3500 in there is a mixture of contribution from all 
legs except L2. At higher altitudes, above 3500 m, most of 
the data arc from LI and L2. Mean CO and NO, concen
trations were the largest between the altitudes of 2500 and 
3000 in (i.e. over the souice 1 egion). Mean O3 concentrations 
slightly increased between the altitudes of 2500 to 4000 m 
indicating lhai ozone is produced as air masses move down
wind over the LI and L2 regions. Sulfur dioxide, SO2, con
centrations (not shown in the figure) were dominated by the 
large excursions observed while flying over the Tula power 
plant (20°06' 13.23", -99° 1707.16"). After removing S02 
plume data (peak concentrations >100 ppbv), we observed 
the highest S02 concentrations in the MCMA region.

www. atmos-chem-pliys.net/8/7 619/2008/ Atmos. Chem. Pliys., 8,7619-7636, 2008
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Although our primmy gonl %vuh to hludy emissions and

transformations in and nrotmd the Mexico City region, wc 
note here some interesting features from measurements con
ducted in and around Wracruz at altitudes <2500 m. The 
mean water vapor concentration peaked between 500 and 
1000 m and deci*caecd with increasing altitude (Fig. 2). Con
centrations of NOy were lelatively low (mean value less than 
4ppbv) and consisted of less than 20% NO*. The highest 
mean and maximum peroxide concentrations for the entire 
campaign were observed in this region. These observations 
are consistent with our understanding of the mechanism of 
II2O2 formation in n high-humidity and low*NO* environ
ment.

3.1.3 Production of peroxide

Under conditions where NO* is low and Iheie are no do 
positional losses, we expeci peroxide concern ration to de

pend on tho production rote of radicals which is proper 
tional to ihc product of O3 and H2O if, as is often the case, 
O.i photolysis is the dominant source of radicals (Damn ct 
al., 1990, Trammel ct al, 1993, and Woinslcin-Lloyd el 
al., 1996s). Figure 3 illustrates the relationship between 
H2O2, O3 and water vapor using all data obtained for alti
tudes > 3500 m and [NOy] <5ppbv (with the exception of 
ferry transects to and from Veracruz). The slope of tills line 
(0.0056 ppbv/ppmv2) is similar to that observed in Nova Sco
tia (0.0054 ppbv/ppmv2), Weinsroin-Uoyd et al, 1996) and 
over the Northeastern United States (0.0050 ppbv/ppmv2, 
Trommel cl al., 1993).

I11 a mote polluted boundaiy layer, pci oxide production is 
more complex, and depends on precursors, altitude and me
teorology. We examined the trend in peroxide abundance 
when winds carried the urban plume over the Li mid L2 
regions (Table 1). The best days for transport from TO to 
IT nnd 12 occurred on IS, 19, and 20th March higurc 4

Atmos. Chern. Phys., 8,7619-7636,2008 www. aimos-chem-pliys. net/8/7619/200 8/
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shows the mean peroxide concentration as a function of lo
cation for flights on these days. During this period, the L5 
transect was upwind of Mexico City and had llte "cleanest” 
oh (sec Table 3). Moving downwind from L5, a decreasing 
trend in peroxide concentration is observed. This range is 
small (0.3 ppbv) and the change in peroxide concentration is 
within the uncertainty of the measurement. Overall, the con
centration of peroxide was low upwind of the city, and its 
production suppressed over Ihe entire Mexico City basin

3.1.4 Peroxide in urban and power* plant plumes

During this study, we identified 63 plume traverses charac
terized by nn ozone increase of at least 20 ppbv. Figure 5a 
shows a typical plume traverse in the Mexico City basin on 
20th March. There is a NO? plume (i.e. N01-N0y-N01) 
coincident with the O3 plume, but no indication of an 
increase in H2O2 above background levels. Absence of 
peroxide production in ozone plumes was the norm, occur
) ing even when we encountered the highest ozone concentra
tions during G-l flights 0 plume containing 179 ppbv O, 
and 27 ppbv NO* at 22:36 on 15th Marcli and one contain
ing 116 ppbv Oy and 41 ppbv NO* at 23.37 on 19th Mat eh, 
Peroxide formation in these plumes is inhibited by high NO* 
concentrations that effectively scavenge HO2 radicals. For
mation of NOj but not peroxides is characteristic of O3 
plumes that are formed under VOC limited conditions (Sill- 
man, 1995; Kleinmnn et al., 2005b).

There were only four ozone plumes where we observed 
a peroxide increase above the detection limit of 0.27 ppbv. 
Three of these eases were obseived at high (>4km in.s.I.f 
altitude just cast of the T! site. An example for 19th March 
is shown in Fig. 5b. These plumes were characterized by low 
NO* (in this case < l ppbv) and high N02 concentrations. 
These few air masses had thus aged enough to allow for pro
duction of peroxide.

The concentration of H2O2 during a typical traverse of the 
Tula power/chemical processing facility Is shown 111 Fig. 6. 
High SO2 nnd NOy concentrations were always associated 
with flyovers in this region. Plumes were also characterized 
by dips in concentration for O3 and H2O2 on at least five 
separate flights (i.e. A Ha(}r-0.6±0.1 ppbv and AOj=-14 
±8 ppbv) when the G-l passed over the Tula facility. Ozone 
dips result from loss via reaction with NO. Goxs-plume dips 
in peroxide were observed previously far power plants (Job- 
son et al, 1998, Weinstein-Lloyd et al., 1998). The net de
struction of peroxide near plume center was attributed to the 
high NO* concentration, which inhibits peroxide production, 
coupled with peroxide loss by dry deposition, photolysis and 
reaction wilh OH. The loss observed in the Tula traverses, 
while partly offset by production outside of the plume, is 
largci than can be explained by these mechanisms. There 
are two possibilities for the observations: loss of H2O2 on 
aerosols nnd artifact losses due to reaction ofH202 with SO2 
in the inlet Hydrogen peroxide decomposition on neiosol

Fig, 3. Production of peroxide in the free troposphere at altitudes 
greater than 3500 m and [NOyl less than 5 ppbv (data were binned 
as 10% increments of this set with circles indicating the average of 
the bin; error bars indicate the Iff standard deviation of the binned 
data) Slope 0.0056, r2=0.S.//= 1974.

5*
if

1*

19

i«

12

10

as

06’
LS U) L1 L2

Flight Region

Fig. 4. Average peroxide concentration hs a function of region in the 
Mexico City basin on southwesterly How days. Error bars indicate 
the I ff standard deviation of the averaged data for live flights on 18, 
19, and 20th March.

surfaces may be efficient if transition metals arc present. We 
have conducted laboratory studies that rule out artifact loss of 
peroxide up to an SO2 concentration of 200 ppb. However, 
instantaneous concentrations of SO2 may have exceeded this 
value in some passages through the Tula plume.

3.1.5 Peroxide as a radical sink (i.e. O3 vs. 2 HsOa+NO,)

Sillman has noted that the concentration of ozone, ns a source 
of free radicals, should be related to the sum of peroxide 
and nitric acid, as a radical sink, independent of whether 
ozone fvmndiui. i» limited Uy VOC ui NO* (Sillman, 1995;
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Local Standard Time (decimal hours)

Fig, 5. Peroxide i n plumes: (r) 20 March 2006, th I < is typical n f ihe ohser vaiion s in ihe MCMA. O ver fi fly l runxcclx ofozone plumes showed 
no concomitant formal ion of peroxide, (b) 19 Match 2006,2 plumes show production nf peroxide at an altitude of 4000 m. Color scheme is 
ihe seme loro and b: red=Ox, bluc=H202, Black*NOe, Orecn=NOx.

X iw

mo nij i? si ir >6 itia njn
lime (flecirBi)

Fig. 6. Loss o1 wone and hydrogen peroxide in the Tiila facility 
stack plumes.

Sillmnn et al., 1998). We examined (he relationship be
tween Oj and the sum (NOz+2 H2O2) for each transect de
scribed in Sect. 2.1. Wo include m Table 4 only those data 
for which r2>0.5, indicative of a single air mass. Si liman 
et al. (1998) noted that there is little variation in this slope 
when observations ate compared between rural locations and 
urban locations, where O3 concentrations vaticd from 80 to 
140ppbv. The data in TSble 4 confirm this observation, ns 
there is no observable trend in slope between the source re
gion and downwind regions. However, we did observe a dis
tinct difference between ihe dry and wei period. On 21 si 
Match, the relative humidity changed abruptly fiom an aver
age 30% to over 50%. After that date, the average O3 ver
sus (NO7+2 HjOj) slope (dry vs. wet) drops by 33% from 
4.8±1.4 (fi=!2) to 2.9±0.8 (n-7). The direction of change 
is in agreement with the assumption in Sillman’s work, that 
the correlation arises Rom a relation between radical pro
duction represented by O3 and mdical loss represented by 
NO,+2 H2O2. But radical production from O3 is propor
tional to the product of O3 and H2O, and increasing H2O 
will result in a lower slope if the balance between produc
tion and loss of radicals lx to be maintained. It is interesting 
that the relations predicted by Si I tin an occur in Mexico City, 
even though O3 photolysis is nor expected to be the dominant 
source of radicals (Xfolkatner et al., 2007).

Almox Chcm Phys., 8,7619 7636,2008 www.aimos-chcm-phyx.neV8/7619/2008/
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lhble 4. Slope of ihe regression line of ()j versus Iis lenninniion 
products (2[H202J+[N0^|).

Plight Region Slope [Oj]/ 
OdhOzI'CNO*])

,2 RH(%>

0603150 LI 5.7 0.89 3512

L3, L4, LS L0 54 0.07 28±9

06031fiA LI 4(1 (1.55 24+10

12 5.9 0.93 251)0

060119a L3-L1 3.S 0.60 3B±7

L0 LI 4.7 0 53 36±7

L2 5.6 0.80 39+7

060319b LI 3.1 0.74 26113

L2 5.0 0.50 2719

060320a LI 2(1 0.01 21±H

060120b t 1 5.9 0.94 26±9

L2 7.0 0.92 3019
060322a L0 1.5 071 6l±7

Ll 2.8 0.57 54+10

1.2 3.3 0.52 74112

000326a L3.L4.LS Ll 23 0 73 70±4

L0 32 0.87 72±12

060327a L\ [.4-1.1 4.1 0.90 G6±9

L0-L1 3.4 0.78 6519

3.1.6 Peroxides and panicles

Hydrogen peroxide is largely responsible for oxidizing sulfur 
dioxide in clouds (Penkcct ci al., 1979; Calvert and Stock- 
well, 1983; Lind cl ul, 1987; Klcinrmm and Daum, 1991; 
Hiuuin ct ul,, 2000). Model cnlculnlions predict that a large 
fi action of the resulting sulfate is returned to tlie atmosphere 
as aerosol when clouds evaporate (Langner and Rodhc, 1991; 
Deiikovilz el al., 2004). Observations of aerosol growth in a 
boundary layer with cloud coverage also indicate the impor
tance of sulfur dioxide and hydrogen peroxide in generating 
a distribution of aerosol sizes (Wang et al, 2007). Unfortu
nately while In Mexico, the G-l rarely flew In or near sta
ble clouds, so (his aspect of peroxide chemistry could nut be 
investigated. However, wc have examined the potential for 
aerosol fen matron based on the stoichiometry of Ihe one-to- 
one reaction of SO? and HjO; in the aqueous phase.

A11 evaluation of the aerosol mass spectrometer mea
surements aboard the G-l showed (hat organic and nitrate 
aerosols dominate In the Mexico City basin with sulfate 
aerosol accounting for loss than 20% (Klcinman ct al, 2007); 
in sharp contrast tu the eastern United States where sulfate 
dominoteg aerosol composition (Malm cl al., 2004). Dc-

4 * 10 1* » if

Fig. 7. Histogram of observed SO; measurements. Highlighted 
bars show measurements where the H2O2 concentration was less 
than SO2. Overall, H2O2 is (he limiting reagent (LR) for 60% of 
lh« measurements when matched with SO2 in the MCMA.

cause peroxide concentrations were suppressed throughout 
Ihe Mexico City basin, it seemed unlikely that aqueous-phase 
axi dat ion of J2 by peroxi de contributed sign iti cantly to su l • 
fate aerosol formation during the measinement period. De
pending on concentration, either SO; 01II2O2 can be the 
limiting reagent to aerosol formation. In the MCMA, perox
ide concentration varied from the dctcelion limit to 3ppbv, 
while SO2, leaving aside plumes fiom Tula, vailed from the 
detection limit to 24 ppbv. Taken as a whole, the mean value 
of SO2 (3.0ppbv) exceeded that of II2O2 (1.2ppbv) mak
ing peroxide the limiting reagent for sullhte formation (i.e. if 
liquid were present, peroxide would have been (he limiting 
reagent to sulfate production). More specifically, when pairs 
of data points are examined we find that 60% of tlie observa
tions were characterized by SO2 greater than II2O2. In Pig. 7, 
we show a histogram of this obsci vaiion with the highlighted 
area indicating the fraction of events when the H2G2 concen
tration wax less than SO2 Low humidity and a laek of avail
able H2O2 thus contiibute to the small fraction of sulfare in 
aerosol.

3.2 Surface nieas urements

3.2.1 General observations and correlations with other 
species

The abundance of total hydroperoxide arTJ was determined 
for the period 13th March- 30th March with nighttime sam
pling beginning on 23rd March. Wc show the lime course of 
total peroxide and related species for the entire measurement 
period in Fig. 8, and the composite diurnal profile of total 
peroxide in Fig. 9. On average, growth commences around 
09:00, reaching a maximum value of 1.3 ppbv between 14:00 
and 15:00 LST. Peak peroxide values reached between 1 and 
2 ppbv each attemnon, decayed slowly, and remained near 
0.5 ppbv overnight. There were several episodes when we 
observed well-correlated plumes of peroxide and ozone after
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Fig. 6. Time series or total hydroperoxide (in black) for the penod 13-30 March 2006 at TecSmae University. Sec text for peroxide species 
measured Also shown are solar radiation (gray), ozone (red) and periods of measurable rainfall (blue) at ibis site.
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Fig. 9, Composite diurnal profile oftoial hydroperoxide determined 
at Tecimac University Data have been binned into I -h averages. 
'I he gray boxes enclose the central 50% of measurements; solid 
fine is the median and dashed line is the mean; bars enclose all data 
m the 10th—90th percentile arid symbols shew tho 5—95th percentile 
outliers.

Me.nisi

Fig. 10. Diurnal paltcms for solar intensity, concentrations of tu
la] peroxide, o/one, NO, and peroxy radicals. Note ihat the con
centrations have been scaled to illustrate ihe relationship between 
specie*. These are mean hourly averages, which haw been normal
ized to better compare ilic diurnal variations. Average daily maxi
mum values are 12 pptv for the sum of HOj and KOj, SOppbv for 
O.i, 1.2 ppbv for total hydroperoxide, and 80ppbv for NO.
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Fig. 12. Comparison of observed peroxides at the Tl surface site 
with ihe average obtained during flights over ihe site. The dolled 
line had Ihe following regression' y=0.94|Peroxide] «| 0.23 xvilh a 
correlation coefficient r^-0.68.
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Fig. 13. Time series of trace gas observations on 20 March at Tl.

ihe blue symbols In Fig. 8, were determined by precipitation 
collection on ihe roof of Tec&niac University. Figure 8 shows 
that lain was rare piim* to 21st March, but occurred almost 
dmly thereafter. Al ihe Tl site, median midday relative 
humidily increased fioni 12% for the dry peuod (13 20th 
March) to 26% for ihe wet period (21—30rh March). In ad
dition, L1DAR showed episodes during the wet period when 
aerosol layers formed aloft and descended to the minimum

observable heighi (200 m), possibly as rain that evaporated 
hcfoic reaching the surface (R. Coulter, private communica
tion). Allhough the peak ozone increased from 75 ppbv (dry) 
to 100 ppbv (wet), there was no significant increase in peak 
peroxide concentration (1.5 vs. 1.6 ppbv). Significant rainfall 
was associated with a dramatic decrease in peroxide, presum
ably due to wet scavenging on the afternoons of 26lh March 
and 27th March (see Fig. 8). However, peroxides remained 
elevated during rainfall on the night of 25th Match Convec
tion associated with the tain event may have mixed peroxides 
(and ozone) from aloft down to the surface.

3.2.4 T0-TI-T2 transport periods

Fast et al. (2007) and Doran ct al. (2007) have identified sev
eral days in March that were most favorable foi transput! of 
pollutants from TO to the Tl and T2 sampling sites. We 
have examined the abundance of ozone mid peioxide dur
ing the days judged to be likely for iransporl (18-22, 24, 
and 30 March) and unlikely fur transport (13-16 March). 
Mean peak ozone Is significantly higher on tiansport days 
(100 vs. 75 ppbv) bul mean peak peroxide is essentially the 
same (1.7 vs. 1.6 ppbv). This is consistent with ihe discussion 
of ihe G-l results, as the Tl site should experience excess 
ozone fioni high concentrations of prccursois un transport 
days. Peroxide production does not accompany ozone for
mation on these days because the ozone is produced under 
VOC-limhed conditions.

3 3 Comparison of ground and aircraft observations

The G-l aircraft flew over the surface site numerous times, 
enabling us to compare peroxides at the Tl site with those 
observed on the aircraft. As noted in the experimental sec
tion, we were not able to measure speciated peroxides, so 
the comparison of H2O2 observations from Ihe O-l with to
tal soluble hydroperoxide at the surface sile is only scnii- 
t|uaiiliialive. Peroxide cut ice niiai ions were con ((rated when 
the G-l was within roughly 3 km of Tl and all of these data 
points were taken at altitudes <4.5 km. There is a reasonable 
correlation between the concentration of total peroxide at IT 
and H2O2 on G-l overflights, as seen in Fig. 12. Concentra
tions observed on the G-1 were most likely higher than those 
observed at the surface due to deposition losses.

4 Discussion

In this section, we present details of the G-I flights on 20th 
March as a case study. Tins day was selected because the 
standard G-1 ft ight tracks were optimal for observ ing the pro
gression of gas-phase reactions and aerosol formation as the 
air moved from the source region over the surface sites. We 
also compare the observations with model calculations, and 
with hydroperoxide observations in Phoenix, AZ.
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4.1 20 March 2006 • a case study

On 20 March 2006, the winds were flowing from the south
west and hfld been since the previous day (shifting from the 
south to southwest on the previous day, 19 March). Winds 
were strong and steady nt —6.5 ms-1 ensuring that air over 
T1 and T2 originated in the source region earlier in the day 
(i.e. not a stagnation event). The G-l morning flight con
sisted of a flight track over L3> L4» and 1.5, and the sur
face sites of TO, T1 and T2. The afternoon flight track was 
slightly different than previous days, only going over T1 and 
T2 (i.e. no over flight of TO). Although this is not a true La- 
grangian study, air sampled at T1 would have originated at 
ihe TO site 1.5 h earlier in the day, as calculated with an aver
age wi nd speed of 6.5 m 1 and the 35 km distance between 
TO and TI; the Iran sit lime from TO to T2 wa s 3 h.

Shown in Fig 13 aic the time series plots for the trace 
gases (NO, SO2, CO, and O3) at the T1 surface site. At ap
proximately 05:00 tun. LST, concentrations of CO and NO 
increase due 10 local emissions into the shallow boundary 
layer while. Oj concentrations nrc nenr zero. Later in the 
morning, between 10 and 11 a.m., the boundary layer begins 
to ii.se and O3 photochemistry proceeds, with Oj reaching a 
maximum of 100 ppbv later in the day.

On 20th March, the O-l flew over the T1 site 3 times, 
twice m the morning and once m the afternoon. That morn
ing the average Oj concentrations observed on the G-l as it 
flew over 'l l were approximately 42 and 46 ppbv, in good 
agreement with the surface observation of 41 and 48 ppbv, 
respectively. By the afternoon, O3 concent! aliens at T1 had 
risen to 98 ppbv and observations on the G-l were in the 
same range (i.e. —90 ppbv). Although there was no formal 
comparison of the ground and aircraft instruments, the fly
overs provide confidence in the validity ofthe measurements.

During the morning flight, concentrations of CO and NO* 
were high fur ihe L3, L4 and LO transects, characteristic of 
the source region (Fig. 14). Ozone concentrations were still 
low, helow 50 ppbv, on ti an sects 1.3, L4, L5 and L0, partly 
due to titration withNO. The atmosphere was quite dry in the 
Mexico City source region with II2O concentrations <5 g/kg 
and peroxide concentrations were also low ("-] ppbv). On 
the afternoon flight, shown in Fig. 15, ozone concentrations 
had doubled due to photochemistry and transport from the 
city. The peroxide concentrations had not changed signifi
cantly by (lie time the afternoon flight took place, indicat
ing that there was no enhanced production in the outflow of 
the MCMA. However, near Veracruz, water vapor concentra
tions were significantly higher and NO* concentrations were 
low, as shown in the altitude profiles (Fig. 2), allowing for 
more production of peroxide with concentrations >3 ppbv.

Peroxide production rates were calculated from a con
strained steady state (CSS) box model similar to that used in 
a study of O3 production In five US cities (Kleinman et al., 
2005b) The CSS model was also used to calculate produc
tion rates of radicals and to determine the fraction of tad reals

Table 5. Morning and afternoon ozone production efficiencies on 
20 Mntvh 2006.

Flight transect OPE r* NO*/NO, r2

LO 5.2 0.82 0.85 0.99

LI 5.0 0.94 0.75 0.99

L2 40 062 0.72 0.96

LI 67 09K O.dd 0.94

L2 7.4 0.95 0.25 0.91

Notes: I) Afternoon flights arc listed after the single horizontal line; 
2) Fur each transect, OPE is determined a> the slope of a linear Icaat 
squares regression of O3+NO2 vs. NO?; NOx/NOy as Ihe slope of 
NO* vs. NO, r2 is the square of ihe correlation coefficient.

that are removed by reaction with NO*, L„/Q. For a descrip
tion ofthe model see Klcinman et el. (2005b) In brief, ob-
scived concert!atirmn of stable species arc used to const! am
fast radical chemistiy. Chemical inputs consist of NO, CO, 
CH4 (nominal value), 03,II20,ir202, organic peroxides (set 
equal to II202), S02, HCHO, CH3CIJO, and -50 hydrocar
bons measured using canister samples and by PTR-MS. Be
cause ofthe difficulty in calibrating PTR-MS HCHO mea
surements, 1 esulis were normalized using the HCHO-CO-O3 
lelations reported by Garcia et al. (2006). Photolysis rale 
constants were determined front an Eppley radiometer by set
ting up a correspondence between those measurements made 
in clear sky, in 3 altitude ranges as a function of time of 
day, and output front the TUV model (S. Mndronich http: 
//cprm. acd.ucar.edu/Model s/TUV/index.shtml). The differ
ence between actual and clcar-sky Fppley radiance measure
ments were used lo scale the TUV photolysis rate umstanfs, 
thereby providing an estimate of the effects of cloud cover 
and aerosols.

The observation that ll20j concentrations do not increase 
downwind of the MCMA on 20th March is consistent with 
the calculations shown in Fig. 16. The calculations indicate 
that there was no nel pioduetion (i.e. production minus loss) 
in the MCMA region in the morning, and thus no significant 
change in concentration would be observed by the time tran
sects were flown over LI and L2. For example, if the nel 
production over L0 was in the range of —0.1 to 0 ppbv H2O2 
per hour and the travel lime lo L2 was 3 U (at the average 
wind speed of 6.5 ms-1) then theie would be no observable 
change in peroxide. By the afternoon, several instances of net 
production of Jl2O2>0.2ppblr-1 were calculated for the L2 
region, indicating lhat NO* levels had decreased and more 
significant formation of peroxide was beginning.

In contrast to Ihe H202 production, significant O) pro
duction took place between the morning flight and the af
ternoon flight as evidenced by the increased concentrations 
obseived on transects LI and L2 (i.e. .*80 ppbv) in Fig. 15.
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Afternoon Flight
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Fig, 16, Morning cmd afternoon nei (i.e. production - low) production rate of hydrogen peroxide (ppbv hr *) on 20 March 2006 with each 
square indicating a liydmcarhon sampling location, lilack circles indicate the location ot surface sites'III, '11 and 12.

As the nir mass moved from ihc MCMA region to (be Tl 
and T2 sites, there was a significant inciease in ozone pro
duction efficiency (OPE, i.e. the number of molecules of odd 
oxygen-Oj-i-NOz produced per molecule of NOJ as well as 
improvement in correlation between Ox and NO, from the 
morning to afternoon flights. Ozone production efficiencies 
for this day and the NO*/NOy ratios for the corresponding 
transects are shown in Thble 5. For the morning flight, all 
itiree transects had liigh NO* to NO, ratios, Indicative of 
fresh emissions due to local sources, tty the afternoon flight, 
significant aging had taken place as the NO* to NO, ratio 
had decreased to 0.25. At this point, NO* concentrations in 
the area had been reduced sufficiently for more peroxide pro
duction to lake place (i.e. see Figs. 14,15 and 16).

4.2 II2O2 production rates by transect

All flights were segregated into regions as described in 
Scot. 2.1. Median CSS values are given in Tbble 6. No hy
drocarbon samples were taken on L5 and therefore it is not 
included in the table. We note that the instantaneous produc
tion rate for peroxide is low over the first 3 regions of inter
est and increases slightly by the time the urban air mass lias 
moved over the L2 region. The net production of peroxide 
is negative on the first three legs, with positive net produc
tion on LI and T-2. For the conditions encountered, the ncl 
rate of peroxide formation was geneially negative for N01<> 
3 ppbv. Negative and low peroxide production rates Imve 
been observed previously in Phoenix, AZ (Nunnennacker et 
al., 2004) vvheie they weie dinibutcd u> die high NO, uftlic
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T&blc 6. Mean values Cor several CSS calculations in ihe Mexico City basin.

Parameter L3&L4
Region

1.0 M 12

pn>iJrogcnDcroxidc=H202 production rate (ppbv h~') 0.04 0.03 0.11 0.16

Net Hiydrogaiperoxide (ppbvJj-*) -0.01 -0 05 0.02 0 07

0=r«dical production rate (ppbv h~l) 2.6 3.5 1.9 1.6

f(03)—fraction of radicals produced from O3 photolysis 035 0.36 0.33 025

Po3-(ppbvh-1) 16 28 16 II

LjV /Q=fr action of radicals removed as NOx 0R4 0.88 061 0.45

/j=numbcr of calculations 22 15 35 30

Data obtained at altitudes <4 km m.s.l.

source region coupled with a low rate of radical production 
due to the extremely dry climate. An interesting feature of 
uui data, in agiwnenl willi Vulknuivi vt al. (2007), l» llml 
most of the radical production is not from O3, but from pho
tolysis of HCllO. Overall, the total radical production rate, 
Q, is much higher for Mexico City than Phoenix. Therefore, 
Ihe extremely high NO* concentrations effectively remove 
any radicals from peroxide forming pathways and inhibit pei- 
oxide formation in the Mexico City basin.

4.3 Comparisons with calculations

Ozone production in Mexico City has been studied us
ing box and Eulctian chemical transport (CTM) models 
(eg. Madionieh, 2006; Lei et al., 2007; Tic et al., 2007) 
Madronich initiated a box model with an urban mixture of 
pollutants and followed Its time evolution, finding that af
ter one day 5 ppbv of H2O2 was formed along with sev
eral hundred ppbv of O3. In a comment to this study, 
Mod>onich (2008) attributed the higher than observed oxi
dant levels to initializing the calculations with a NO* con
centration significantly lower than observed at monitoring 
sites. Production of more O3 (andH202) atalowcrNOx con- 
ccntralion is in agreement with an analysis of the weekday-
weekend effect by Stephens et al. (2008).

Lei et al. (2007) have analyzed CTM results front 2003 in 
terms of radical removal pathways finding that L ,,/Q is close 
to unity, indicating VOC limited conditions and low perox
ide concentrations. VOC limited conditions were substanti
ated by calculations with perturbed emissions rates. H2O2 
concentrations calculated by Lei et al. (2007, and personal 
communication, 2008) were 1 ppbv in the Mexico City urban 
area; urban ozone plumes were usually associated with holes 
in the H2O2 concentration field (W. Lei, personal communi
cation). Tie et al. (2007) also find that O3 pioduction in the 
Mexico City metropolitan area is VOC limited. A concentra
tion map for 18 March 2006 (X. Tie, personal communica

tion) shows urban H2O2 concentrations of a-1 ppb, consistent 
witli O-1 nbservations. On this day the O-1 went fuithci west 
(him usual, (musiliwihig into eleauei <iii neat 2CTN, lOCT W 
at which point II2O2 increased by 0.5 ppbv, duplicating the 
gradient calculated by I ie et al. (2007).

5 Conclusions

We have presented measurements of gas-phase hydroperox
ides in and around Mexico City and Veracruz during March 
2006, a region where to date there have been few field ob- 
ecivations. Measured concentrations of hydroxymethyl hy
droperoxide were at 01 near the detection limit foi most of 
the program. This finding is not surprising given the near 
absence of biogenic alkencs (Hewitt et al., 1990). Mea
sured concentrations of hydrogen peroxide in the Mexico 
City basin were generally near 1 ppbv. The high humidity 
and low NOx concentrations near Veraaux consistently gave 
rise ro ihe highecr observed peroxide concentrations during 
the campaign.

The G-J data sel, in and downwind of Mexico City, con
tained 63 tranxccls of plumes in which O3 concentration in
creased by at least 20 ppbv. In only 4 of these plumes was 
there a significant increase in H2O2. The absence of H2O2 
production indicates thar O3 generally is formed under VOC- 
limitcd conditions in this region.

The high NOx conditions in the Mexico City Basin re
sulted in a calculated low 01 negative net production of hy
drogen peroxide, with some evidence of production on the 1.2 
tiansect farthest downwind from the source region. Because 
peroxides can persist in the atmosphere for several days, and 
may serve as a reservoir for free radicals, the production 
of high concentrations of hydrogen peroxide in the Mexico 
City basin would have important regional consequences. Al
though we did not observe the high peroxide concentrations 
predicted by some models (Madronich, 2006), processed air
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at the 12 site displays significant ozone-forming potential, 
reflected by NO*/NO, ratios neat 0.3 and CO near 230 ppbv. 
Additional peroxide production in this air mass as it travels 
fruitier downwind is expected, llowevei, it would be diffi
cult to predict Its magnitude without a detailed model that 
includes dilution and additional precursors.
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Abstract. MILAGRO (Mcgacity Initiative: Local And 
Global Research Obscivatiotis) 1* an infer national collabo- 
i alive pi*oject to examine the behavior and the export of at
mospheric emissions from a megacity. The Mexico City 
Metropolitan Aren (MCMA) - one of the world’s largest 
megaulics and North America’s musl populous city - was 
selected as the case study to characterize the sources, concen
trations, tiansport, and transformation processes of the gases 
and fine particles emitted to the MCMA atmosphere and to 
evaluate the regional and global itnpacis of these emissions. 
The findings of this study arc relevant to the evolution and 
impaels of pollution from many other mcgacitics.

The measurement phase consisted of a month-long series 
of carefully coordinated observations of the chemistry and 
physics of the atmosphere in and near Mexico City during

Correspondence to:!., T. Molina 
(Itmolina ©mit.edu)

March 2006, using a wide range of insliumcnls at ground 
sites, on aircraft and satellites, and enlisting over 450 scien
tists from 150 institutions in 30 counlues. Three ground su
persites were set up to examine the evolution of the primary 
emitted gases and fine particles. Additional platforms in or 
near Mexico City included mobile vans containing scientific 
laboratories and mobile and stationary upward-looking )i* 
dars. Seven instrumented research aircraft provided infor
mation about the atmosphere over a large region and at var
ious altitudes. Satellite-based instruments peered down into 
the atmosphere, providing even larger geographical cover
age. The overall campaign was complemented by meteoro
logical forecasting and numerical simulations, satellite ob
servations and surface networks. Together, these research 
observations have provided the musl comprehensive charac
terization of the MCMA’s urban and regional atmospheric 
composition and chemistry that will rake years to analyze 
and evaluate fully.

Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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In this paper wc review over 120 papers resulting from llie 
MILAGRO/INTEX-B Campaign that have been published 
or submitted, os well as relevant papers from tlie earlier 
MCMA-2003 Campaign, with the aim of providing a road 
map for the scientific community interested in understanding 
the emission* from a megacity such as the MCMA and their 
impacts on air quality and climate.

This paper describes the measurements performed dur
ing MILAGRO and the results obtained on MCMA’s at
mospheric meteorology and dynamics, emissions of gases 
and fine jurticles, sources and concentrations of volatile or
ganic compounds, urban and regional photochemistry, am
bient particulate matter, aerosol radiative properties, mban 
plume chaiactcrization, and health studies A summary of 
key findings from the field study is presented. 1

1 Introduction

The world’s population is projected to increase 33% during 
the next three decades lo 8.1 billion. Nearly all of the pro
jected growth is expected to he concentrated in urban centers. 
Rapidly expanding urban areas nnd their surrounding suburbs 
are feeding to the phenomenon of mcgacitics (metropoli
tan areas with populations exceeding 10 million inhabitants). 
Well planned and governed, densely populated settlements 
can reduce the need for land conversion and provide pi ox- 
itnlty to infrastructure and services. However, many ur
ban areas expeuenee uncontrolled growth leading to urban 
sprawl, a fending cause of environmental problems. These 
mcga-cenlers of human population lead to increasing de
mands for energy, and indush ial activity and transportation, 
nil of which result in enhanced, concentrated atmospheric 
emissions of gases and particulate matter (PM) that impact 
air quality and climate. Air pollution and climate change are 
among tlie most important environmental challenges of this 
centtuy This challenge is particularly acute in the develop
ing world where the 1 apid growth ol niegaciliex is producing 
atmosphere emissions of unprecedented severity and extent 
(Molina and Molina, 2004; Molina ct a)., 2004; Lawrence cl 
al,, 2007; Gutjar et al., 2008).

There is growing recognition (hat airborne emissions from 
mqjor urban and industrial areas influence both air quality 
and climate on scales ranging from regional to continental 
and global (Molina and Molina, 2002; Molina ct al„ 2004; 
Lawrence ct ah, 2007; Parrish etah, 2009a). Urban/industrial 
emissions from the developed world, and increasingly from 
the megatilies of The developing world, change the cliemital 
content of the downwind troposphere in a number of fun
damental ways. Emissions of nitrogen oxides (NO*), car
bon monoxide (CO) and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) 
drive the formation of photochemical smog nnd its associ
ated oxidants, degrading air quality and threatening both hu
man and ecosystem health nnd agricultural productivity. On

a larger scale, these same emissions drive the production of 
ozone (a powerful greenhouse gas) in the free troposphere, 
contributing substantially to global warming. Urban and in
dustrial areas arc also major sources of the important directly 
forcing greenhouse gases, including carbon dioxide (CO2), 
methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (NjO) nnd halocarbons, as 
well as other radiallvely important species that contribute 
to climate change. Nitrogen oxide and sulfur dioxide emis
sions are also processed to strong acids by atmospheric pho
tochemistry on regional to continental scales, driving acid 
deposition to sensitive ecosystems. Direct urban/industrial 
emissions of carbonaceous aerosol particles are compounded 
by the emission of high levels of secondary aerosol precur
sor, including: NO*, VOCs, SO2, and Nil), resulting in 
the production of copious amoutits of fine aerosol, affecting 
the urban source ai cas and air quality, atmospheric radiation, 
cloud inici ophysicnl properties, and precipitation hundreds 
to thousands of kilometers downwind.

The geographic redistribution of m ban emissions, the evo
lution of their chemical, physical, and optical properties, the 
interaction with clouds, and the mechanisms fbi theii even
tual removal fiont (he atmosphere arc very complex and ob
viously important, yet only partly understood at the present 
time.

MILAGRO (Mcgacily Initiative: Local And Global Re
search Observations) is an international collaborative project 
to examine the properties, evolution, and export of atmo
spheric emissions generated in a megacity. The Mexico City 
Metropolitan Area (MCMA) - one of the world’s largest 
megacities and North America’s most populous city - was 
selected as the case study to characterize the sources and pro
cesses of emissions from the urban center and to evaluate the 
regional and global impacts of the Mexico City emissions.

MILAGRO is organized under four coordinated com
ponents (MCMA-2006, MAX-Mex, MIRAGE-Mcx and 
INTEX-B) (hat took place simultaneously during March 
2006 and involved the participation of more than 150 insti
tutions from Mexico, the United States and Europe and over 
450 investigators and technicians representing 30 different 
nationalities. The measurement campaign was sponsored by 
the US National Science Foundation (NSF), Department of 
Energy (DOE), and National Aeronautic and Space Admin
istration (NASA), and by many Mexican agencies, including 
the Mexican Ministry of the Environment (SBMARNAT), 
the Metropolitan Environmental Commission of (he Valley of 
Mexico (CAM), C.onsejo National de Clench y Tkchwlogia 
(CONACyT) and Peirdleos Mexiconus (PEMEX).

This paper provides an overview of the MILAGRO Cam
paign in Mexico City and is divided into 9 sections cover
ing tlie following topics: scope of the MILAGRO Campaign 
(Sect. 3); meteorology and dynamics (Sect. 4), MCMA emis
sions of gases and fine particulate matter (Sect. 5); volatile 
organic compound sources and concentrations (Sect. 6)5 ur
ban and regional phutochcmisuy (Sect. 7); ambient particu
late matter (Sect. 8); aerosol optical properties and ladiative
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influences (Seel. 9), jegivnal plume from INTEX-B flighis 
over Mexico City and the Gulf (Seel. 10); and health stud
ies (Sect. II). A summary of key findings is presented in 
Sect. 12; while some directions fur future research are pre
sented in Seel 13. A list of acronyms is provided in Ap
pendix A.

2 Air quality in the Mexico Mcgacliy

The MCMA lies in an elevated basin 2240m above sea level. 
The basin is surrounded on three sides by mountain ndges, 
but with a broad opening co the noilh and a narrower gap to 
the south-southwest, figure la shows the topographical map 
of the MCMA. During the twentieth century the MCMA ex
perienced huge increases in population and urbanized area 
as h attracted migianls from oilier pans of ihc country and 
industrialization stimulated economic growth. The copula
tion grew from fewer than 3 million in 1950 to over 18 mil
lion in 2000; the urbanized ai ea now covers about 1500 km2 
- about 10 limes as much land as it occupied jusi 50 years 
ago. The expansion of the MCMA is nol unique m the re
gion; (he neighboring metropolitan areas (Puebla, TJaxcala, 
Cuernavaca, Pnchuca, and Toluca) arc also extending their 
territories. This multiple expansion has produced a con
tiguous urban complex known as the Mexico '‘Megalopolis," 
which extends beyond rhe MCMA to include the sunound- 
ing "curona" or'‘crown" of cities including Puebla, Tlaxcafa, 
Cuernavaca, Cunutla, Pachuca, and Toluca, extending 75
150 km from the city center with an estimated population of 
about 30 million (see Fig. lb). The growth of the Megalopo
lis will clearly have important consequences for energy use 
and the ecology and onvhonmcot (1 -e7?ivn& et al.f
2002).

The MCMA's nearly 20 million inhabitants, over 4UUUU 
Industries and 4 million vehicles consume more than 41) mil
lion liters of petroleum fuels per day and produce thousands 
of tons of pollutants. The high altitude and tropical inso
lation facilitate ozone production all year and contribute to 
the formation of secondary particulate matter. Air quality is 
generally worse in the winter, when rain Is less common and 
thermal inversions are more frequent (Molina and Molina, 
2002,2004).

During the past decade, the Mexican government has made 
significant progress in improving air quality. Figure 2 shows 
the air quality trends of the MCMA; plots show the annual 
average concentrations for the criteria pollutants (O3, NO2, 
CO, SO2, Pb, TSP, PMiq and PM2.5) Substantial reductions 
In the concentrations of some criteria pollutants (such as lead, 
CO and SO2) were achieved by developing and implement
ing comprehensive air quality management programs and 
improving air quality monitoring and evaluation programs 
(Molina et al., 2002). Despite these important gains, MCMA 
residents remain exposed to concentrations of airborne pol
lutants exceeding ambient air quality standards, especially 
PM and ozone, the two most important pollutants from Ihe 
standpoint of public health (Evans et al., 2002).

2.1 Intensive Add studies

As North America’s most populated megocily, with a unique 
combination of meteorology, topography, population and 
multi-poliutant emission density, the MCMA has attracted 
a number of air quality field studies. The Mexico City Air 
Quality Research Initiative (MARI) project gathered sur
face and vertical profile ob&emtlous of meteorology and 
pollutants during 1990 1994 (LANL and IMP, 1994; Streit 
and Guzman, 1996). The 1MADA-AVER (Invest ieacidn

www.a(mos-chcm-p)iys.net/10/8697/2010/ Atmos, Chem. Phys., 10, 8697-8760, 2010
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Pig. 2. Air quality trends of the MCMA. Plots show the concen
trations estimated as the overage uf the 5tli annual maximum from 
all stations with valid data for a given year for the following criteria 
paltiUMfe; O3, >10} <jO.8O5.Pb frlivtoed by 10), ISP (Total Sus
pended Panicles), PM 10 and PM2 s (Data provided by SM A-CJ DP,
2009). *

yubiv Materia Particulada y Detcrioro Aimosftrico, Aerosol 
and Visibility Evaluation Research) campaign in Februaiy* 
March 1997 yielded comprehensive meteorological measure
ments in the basin, and ptovided insights into particulate 
composition (IMP, 1998; Doran et al, 1998; Edgerton et al., 
1999; Molma and Molina, 2QQ2).

The MCMA-2003 measurement campaign was carried out 
during April 2003 to cover the height of the annual pho
tochemical season just prior to the onset of the ramy sea
son. It involved a highly-instrumented supersire located at 
the National Center for Environmental Research and Train
ing (Centro National do Imvxfigation y Capcifacidn Ambi- 
ental, CENICA), a component of the National Institute of 
Ecology (INE) of the Ministry of the Environment (SEMAR- 
NAT), with state-of-the-art instrumentation contributed by 
many US and F.utopemi learns. A mobile laboratory from 
Aerodyne Research Inc. was deployed for vehicle-chase 
sampling mensurements, as well as for fixed multi-day mea
surements at various locations in the MCMA. Many high 
time resolution instruments were deployed to the MCMA for 
the first time during this campaign. MCMA-2003 and an 
exploiatoiy mission in February 2002 generated extensive 
measurements of many oxidant precursors and photochem
ical products and intermediates including radicals, speciated 
VOCs and PM, as well as meteorology and emissions. An 
crvdvivw of MCMA-2003 measurements has been published 
by Molina et al. (2007).

Observations and modeling studies from MCMA-2003 
show that under most conditions, pollutant export from the 
basin is relatively rapid and that pollutant carryover from 
day to day is not a major factor in the valley’s photochcm-

Fjg, 3. MlLAUlU) (^nnpnign: Geographic Coverage. Mc*burc- 
mcnib were performed in the MCMA (wc Fig. d). Tire sire of ihe 
circle (MAX-Mox, MlltA(iE-Mex and INTBX-B) indicates the ge
ographic coverage of the alt craft deployed.

istry. Emissions studies confirmed that motor vehicles play 
n major role in supplying rhe NO, and VOC precursors that 
fuel MCMA’s extremely active phoioehcmistiy. Key results 
documented in Molina el al. (2007) included a vastly im
proved speciated emissions inventoiy from on-road vehicles, 
showing that the MCMA motor vehicles produce abundant 
amotinls of primary PM, elemental carbon, particle-bound 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide and a 
wide range of air toxics, including formaldehyde, acetalde
hyde, benzene, toluene, and xylenes. The feasibility of using 
eddy covariance techniques to measure fluxes of volatile or
ganic compounds in an urban core was demonstrated, prov
ing a valuable tool for validating the local emissions inven
tory A much better understanding of the sources and atmo
spheric loadings of VOCs was obtained, including the first 
spectroscopic detection of glyoxal in the atmosphere nnd a 
unique analysis of the high frammn ofumhirnt formaldehyde 
from piimaiy emission sources. A more comprehensive char
acterization of ozone formation and its sensitivity to VOCs 
and NO* and a much moie extensive knowledge of the com
position, size distribution nnd atmospheric mass loadings of 
both primary and secondary fine PM, including the fact that 
(he rate of MCMA SOA production greatly exceeded that 
picdictcd by current atmospheric models were obtained In- 
tercompnrisons between research grade and monitoring in
struments demonstrate that significant errors can arise from 
standard air quality monitors fur ozone and nilrogen diox
ide. Comparison of aromatic hydrocarbon mensurements us
ing three different techniques highlights a potential problem 
in defining a VOC sampling strategy in urban environment 
that is meaningful for the comparison with photochemical 
transport models. Also, the implementation of an innova
tive Mai kov Chain Monte Cailo method for inorganic aerosol 
modeling provided a powerful tool m analy/r aerosol data

Atmos. CJiem. Phyx., 10, 8697-8760,2010 www. aimos-chem-phys. not/I 0/8697/2010/
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Fig. 4. MCMA-2006: Ground-Based Measurement Silos

mid predict precursor gas phase concentrations where these 
arc unavailable. MCMA-2003 scientific findings were fun
damental for the planning of the MILAORO Campaign, the 
largest MCMA-focuacd field study to dale.

MJLAGRO’s measurement phase consisted of a month
long series of carefully coordinated observations of the 
chemislry and physics of Ihe almosphei e in and near Mexico 
City during March 2006, using a wide range of instruments 
at ground sites and on aii craft. MILAGRO’s measurements 
were complemented by meteorological forecasting mid nu
merical simulations and data from satellite observations and 
surface monitoring networks. Together, these research ob
servations liavc provided a wealth of information on MCMA 
pollutant emissions and ambient concentrations, their disper
sion and transformation processes, and their urban, regional 
and hemispheric impacts.

Results from MCMA-2003 and from MlLAGRO-2006 
were piesented at special sessions on air quality and cli
mate impacts of megacities nt Ihe meetings of the Amer
ica Geophysical Union In 2004 and 2007 and the Euro
pean Geosciences Union in 2007-2010. Major findings 
from the MCMA-2003 and MILAGRO-2006 have been pub
lished in two special issues of Atmospheric Chemistry and 
Physics (ACP) as well as in other peer-reviewed journals. A 
complete list of publications is available at http://mce2.org/ 
publications, html.

3 Scope of the MJLAGRO campaign

The MILAGRO Campnign is a large, Internationa(, multi
agency, collaborative project to evaluate tlte regional impacts 
of the Mexico City air pollution plume as a means of under
standing urban impacts on the regional and global air qual
ity and climate. Specific goals of the campaign Included: 
(i) quantifying the spatial and temporal extent of the urban 
plume; (ii) analyzing pollutant chemical and physical tians-

formation in the plume; (Hi) quantifying the regional impacts 
of Ihe plume; and (iv) examining the interaction of the urban 
plume with surrounding sources.

After an initial planning phase winch included model sim
ulations of possible dispersion scenarios to guide site selec
tion, the data-col lection phase of MILAGRO took place dur
ing March 2006. The measurements included a wide range of 
instruments at ground sites, on aircraft, and satellites. Tlnee 
supersites, spaced about 30km apart to examine the pollutant 
plume evolution, were set up at the Instituto Mexicano del 
Petrdleo (IMP, “TO"), Unlversidad Tccnologiea de Tecimac 
in (he State of Mexico (“Tl”) and Rancho La Uisnaga in the 
State of Hidalgo (“T2”). The designations “TO” (initial lime), 
“TV* (first time step), and 'T2” (second time step) refer to 
the timing of transport of the urban plume to different points 
in space and time. Additional platforms in or near Mexico 
City included mobile vans containing scientific laboratories 
and mobile and stationary upward-looking lidars, and fixed 
mobile units provided by Mexican institutions located at the 
boundary sites to measure criteria pollutants and meteoro
logical paiamcters. Tables 1—d list the key participating in
stitutions and instrumentation deployed at the various surface 
sites.

Seven instrumented rcseaich aircraft participated in MI
LAGRO: five were based in Veracruz, Mexico, one in Puebla, 
Mexico and one in Houston, Texas. The five airernfi based in 
Veracruz wci e the NCAR/NSF C-l 30, the DOE Culfstrcam- 
I (G-1), the US Forest Service Twin Otter, and the NASA J- 
31 and King Air, while the NASA DC-8 was based in Hous
ton, Texas. The FZK-ENDURO Ultra-light ah craft was sta
tioned at Hermanos Serdftn Airport near Huejotzingo, Puebla 
(Grutter et al., 2008). The scientific payloads of the three 
larger aircraft are summarized in Table 5 for the C-J 30, Ta
ble 6 for the G-l, and Table 2a of Singh cl al (2009) for 
the DC-8. The J-31 carried mostly radiometric instruments 
used to measure ae> osols, water vapor, clouds, Earth surface 
properties, and radiation fields (see Sect. 10 and Table 7), 
while the King Air carried the high spectral resolution Ii 
dar described by Rogers et nl. (2009) (xcc Sect. 9). The 
Twin Otter focused its sampling on the outflow from biomass 
burning, with a payload that was described by Yokelson ct 
al. (2007) and included an FTTR instrument, whole air sam
pling, a neplielometer, and particle sampling for subsequent 
analysis.

These airborne measurements provided information about 
the atmosphere over a large region, and al various alti
tudes. Satellite-based insimmcnte peered down into the at
mosphere, providing even larger geographical coverage. Fig
ure 3 shows the geographic coverage and Fig. 4 shows 
Ihe ground-based measurement sites. The overall campaign 
was supported by forecasts from meteorological and chem
ical models, satellite observations, the ambient air quality 
monitoring network operated by the Atmospheric Monitor
ing System of the Federal District {Shtema de Moniioito 
AhntKftrirf,, SIMAT) and meteorological measurement*

www.aimos-chcm-phys.net/! 0/8697/2010/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 10, 8697- 8760,2010
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Ibhlc f, f,isl of participating institutions and instruments deployed at the urban site*.

Institutions Principal
investigators

Methods Parameters References*

CEN1CA D. Cardenas tcllicred balloon, 
ozonesondex, metsvndcs; 
pilot balloons with 
theodolites

O3 and mot parameters 
up to 1000 m, VOCs up to 200 m; 
wind speed and wind 
direction vertical profile

Velasco ct at., 20t)X

GENIC A:
CSIC (Spain)

n. Cardonas, 
X. Quervl

(5) mini-vol samplers; (2) 
HiVbl, 1 HAAS imtM mini- 
vol manual samplers for 
TM2.5.TSP and PM)y; 
Laser spectrometer

OC, BC, thermal optical 
reflectance and ions in 
l'M2.5; metals, morphology 
by SEM; real tunc 
measurement of PM m,
PM25, PM)

Qucrol ct al., 2O0S

MIT/MCE2/
UCSD/Hcidctberg

I'. T. Molina, 
R. Volkamer, 
U.PJart

(2) LP-DOAS, 
Spectroradiometer

NO?, MONO, VOCs, 
glyoxal, aromatic VOCs,
SO?; UV aclinic fluxes

Wlkamcrei al., 2007; 
Dussnlcr ct al, 2009b

Tfcxas ASM R. Zhang PTR-MS, CIMS; VOCs, moy, Fortner ct al., 2009;
Zfiuig d al., 2O0S

Texas ASM D Collins TDMA; APS; CCN 
separator

Hygroscopic ity; aerosol 
supemiicion size distri
bution, CCN properties

Wang eta!., 2010

MIT/GoteborgU. J. Peltcrason,
J. Node

SPMS; AMS; Aerosol 
Spectrometer (portable); 
PM2.J samplers

Aerosol number, size 
distribution; Na, K, Rb, Cs 
in I’M; 15 size channel 
count and mass distribution 
in 0.13-20pm range; PMj 5

Aiken ct al., 2010

anl,Valr J. Gaffney,
N. Marky

Aetheloineter (7 channel); 
Multi-nngle Absorption 
Photometer; nephelomctor 
(3 and 1 wavelengths); 
filter sampler

Aerosol absorption (EC); 
dry and wet particle 
scattering; OCVBC. Humic* 
like substances, 14C, 40K, 
2mPb,7Be,2!0po,21vBi

Marky dal.,2009a,b

ANL, UALR J. Gaffney,
N. Marky

VaisnfQ Weather Station, 
radiometer

Wind spccd/direction, rain.
T, P.Rfl; broadband UV 
radiation

Marley et al.,20l)9ri.b

UNI. J. Wang CCN Counter;
SMPS

CCN;
aerosol size distributions

Aiken et a).. 2009, 
trvens et al., 2010;
Wang et al., 2010

MTT/VT L T. Molina, 
L. Marr

EcoChem PAS 2000 CE,
DC 2000 CE monitors

PAHs,
active surface

Thornhill ct al., 2008

U. Colorado J.L. Jimenez flR-ToF-AMS, (heimal 
denuder; aerosol 
concentrator; optical 
particle counter; SMPS; 
Dnsfllak

Aerosol size, composition, 
number; nanoparticle size 
distribution; aerosol 
concentration

Aikon et al.,2008,
2009,2010; Huffman 
etal, 2009; Salcedo 
et al., 2010; Paredes* 
Miranda ct al.,2009;

Aki D. Worsnoj) IIR-TuOF-AMS with soft 
ionization

line PM organic 
composition

DRI, U Nevada P. Amoil Pholoacouetic
spectrometer

Aerosol alwsorptiun Paretks-Miranda et 
ol, 2009

PNNL/EMSI. A. Laskin DRUM aerosol sampler; 
TRAC aerosol sampler; 
rn««v«1e impacfor

Sampling for
PIXB/PESA/STEM; TDM, 
SPM/FDX analysis

Johnson ct al., 2005; 
Aiken et al, 2010

Atmos. Chetn. Phys., 10, 8697-8760,2010 www.aimo.s-chem-phys.net/10/8697/2010/
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Ibblo I. Continued.

Institutions Principal
Investigator*

Methods Parameters References-

PNNL C. Doran,
W. Shaw

MhRSR; EpplcyR&W 
radiometer

radiation, aerosol optical 
tlcpth

Doran ct al., 2007

Colei ado Sieie U. J. Slusser MhRSR UV filter irradianccs 
(diffuse and total)

Doran d al, 2007

LANL M. Dubey MnnitCfi

Chalmers B. Uallc 3 MAX-UOAS; Vertical and ln>ii/ontal 
mapping ofN02

Johansson ct al.,
2009

U. Alabama ai J. Walters wind profiler, ceilomefcr, Wind speed/direciion Shaw et el., 2007,
Hunts villu (UAH) 12-channel puxsivc 

microwave radiometer
versus height deFoyct a!.,2(JU9

IFU W. Junkcrnmfiil HCHO instrument HCHO Dusantef ct al, 2009b

UCSD K. Prather A'l UF-MS Single particle; sice and 
Compilation

MofTet ct al.,2008a

UW-Madison J. Schaucr Filter Sampler; Semi* 
conlinuoux EC/OC

Organic epecialiun; 
realtime FxP/OC

Stone cl al., 2008,
2010a; Aiken ct al,
20W, 2010

UW-Medison J Sthuoer Tehran Ambient Mercury 
Analyser

Ilg m gas and panictilarc 
phase

Roller cl a l, 2009

UAM-A7xapolzalco V. Mugtca High Vol Samplers PMjo, PM2.5 Mtigiea cl al, 2009
U-ldwu. C. Siaimcr icy-amhlcRt aerosol sit; 

spocirumetcn SMI'S
MtOMsl water eontcw\ 
using RH-controlled SMPS 
& APS

II. )0WH W Dichi ngcr Vertically pointing lidar, 
H20/C02 sensor: CO 
monitor; T, P and humidity 
probes; up and down' 
welling long & short 
wave radiation; 
sonic anemometers

aerosol vertical profile;
H20, C02, CO, T,p,
RH, WS, WD, radiation

1 cwandcrwski ei al.
2010

Indiana U F. Slovens I.ascr and supporting 
equipment for HO, 
measurements

HO* concentrations Dnsaiitcr vl al,
2000«

Paul Schema 
institute

U. Belictispurgcr IC-MS Organic ucids (gw & 
ocmsul)

ZJiong yl ii|„ 2008

SMA-GDF A. Rciuma commercial automatic 
monitors

NO*, CO, O3, S02.and
PM,0

Molina cl al, 2007

SIMAT Site

WSU/MCE2 B. Lamb,
T. Jobson
L. T Molina

Flux lower; l ast Olefin
Sensor, PTR-MS, C02'
H20 IRCiA, met station, 
CIC-riD fur VOC flux samples

fluxes of VOCs, C02, 
H20,03,PAH; sensible 
and latent heat, radiation; 
met data T, Rll, P, WS, WD

Velasco el el, 2009, 2010

PNNI /WSU/CEtVU. 
Colorado

M. Alexander Quadruple AMS Svu-rcsolvcd composition 
entl fluxes ofspeciated 
non-refractory PM ^ aerosols

Yuct al, 2009

UCSD/SIO U Russell Submivron aerosol 
samples (FTIR and XRF 
analysis)

Organic functional groups Gilardoni ei el, 2009

ucu J. StuU LF-DOAS 03,N02, HCHO, NOj,
IIONO, and S02

vv ww.ntmos-cliem-phyx.nc V10/8697/2010/ Atmos. Chcm. Pliys., 10,8697-8760,2010
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IRblc 1, Continued.

Institutions Principal Methods patMMtieo.

CRNJCA Site .

CENICA B Cardenas GC-Ffl) 55 speciaied hydrocarbons W0hrn$chimmel et 
al, 2010

CENICA B. Cardenas Commercial automatic 
monitors at CENICA
Monitoring station for 
criteria pollutants and 
meteorological parameters

PMlq, PMt s, NOx, CO, 
SO2.O3, Total 
hydrocarbons, carbon in 
panicles; LVAandUVB,
\VS, WD, RH. r

Querol ei ul.,2008

CrNlCA.CSIC
(Spain)

B Cardenas, 
X. Querol

2Hi-WlfurPMio chemical chaiactenzation 
of ions, metals, OC,
PC, 1C. moipliology by SEM

Querol et el, 2008, 
Moreno cl al, 2008b

Naucalpan Industrial Site*

ITESM G. Mejia Automatic continuous 
measurement of particles
Thermo UA1A RAM,
CLIMKl, I’A RTfSOL

PM2,5,PM]0

1TESM D. Tejeda Electron microscope;
Isokinclivs

particle sine and shape; 
concentration of vanou< 
combustion gases in »lacks

MAX-DOAS Network

M1T/MCI2,
UCSD, Heidelberg

L T Molina, 
R_ W>lkamcr, 
U Plait

5 passive multiple axis
DOAS (MAX-DOAS)
(at TO, Tl, 12, Picode
Tres Padres, TRnajigo del
Aire, Cerro Cttlquevitc)

Vertical profiles of NOj, 
SO2.HCHO. CHOCIfO,
Oj, HONO

Sun Photometer Network

MCM/kUT.
NASA Goddard

L, T. Molim, 
V. Martins

S U sm
photometers and 3 CIMHI. AbKONET (el 
Hidalgo, UNAM, Corona,
TRC, UAM-I, TO, Tl, '(2)

A crow) optica) tinekness, 
rciricvals of aerosol 
optical parameter*

CostanVioMaV,2W)7

* TVic/ck'td iiuKlitiiioris where the Intimmenis or methods lievp been described oj

provided by the Mexican National Weather Service (Servi- 
cio Meteowl6gico National SMN).

The MILAGRO campaign was organ bed under the fol
lowing four coordinated components that took place simulta
neously during March 2006:

3.1 The MCMA-2006 (Mexico City Metropolitan Area 
- 2006 Experiment)

The MCMA-2006 examined emissions and surface eoncen- 
tiations \vtihm the Mtxko City their Vta^pwt and 
transformation in the atmosphere, and (he effects on hu
man licalth MCMA-2006 was led by the Molinn Center 
for Energy and the Environment (MCE2) witli projects spon
sored by NSV, DOE, and several Mexican research agen
cies, including CAM. 1NE/SEMARNAT, CONACyT and

PEMliX, as well ns European agencies. Tire ovci all purpose 
of MCMA-2006 was to strengthen the scientific base for the 
design and evnluaiion of policies to improve the air qualify m 
the MCMA by gathering scientific information that helps to 
better understand the generation and processing of pollutants 
In the MCMA, their dispersal, transport and transformation 
in the atmosphere, the exposure patterns of the population to 
these pollutants and the effects on human health. MCMA- 
2006 also provided many of the urban measurements needed 
for understanding the larger scale pollutant evolution which 
was the focus of its sister campaigns. Tho routed data on 
particles, VOCs and other gases, meteorology, and solar ra
diation was gathered at the TO supersite, a flux rower located 
at the SIM AT headquarters in the city center (refcried to as 
“S1MAT’ site thereafter), measurements at the Tula refinery 
site and industrial zone in Naucalpan. in combination wiih a

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 10,8697-8760,2010 ww w. atmos-chem-phys.net/10/8697/2010/
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ThOlc 2. List orpHrtieipating Insiiiuliona and ins(njineni$ deployed fit (he T1 site.

InetimtlOJto P/incipAi
toveetlge«ue

Methods Panimders References'

ANf„ UALK J. Gaffney,
N Mariey

Filter Simpler; )• liter
Samplers for wet sorosok, 
PtctvjrtMKm Sampler,

l4C.wK,21llFbl,ne.2l<lPo1 
3l0Bi; OC/EC. Humic Like 
Substances, C-14,
Radionuclides

Mariey ct al., 2O09j, b

ANL, UALK J. Gaffney.
N Mariey

Misak wether station;
RS radiometer;

WS, WD, r, RH. 
precipitation rate; 
broadband UV radmlivn

Mariey at al., 2009a,b

ANI ,U Alabume R Coulier, Radar v»ind pro liter. Wind speed, direction v* Dvrun et al., 2007,2008;
et Htruvi lie j. Wilier* wdiusondea; Sodar;

Mrcropulse lidur
hcigMi; RH, 7 vs. height,
Lower wind field*,
aerosol cuncenlrulion va height;

Shawet *1.. 2007

a:NtCA,csrn ll. Cardenas, ($J mlnlvol samplers; (JC, &C, thermal oplicol Querol 01 al.. 2008;
{Spain) X. Querol I RAASond

4 mlnl-vol manual sampler* 
rnrPM2 5,TSl* nndPMiO

retie* lance ajsd tor* 
in PMjj; meials, 
morphology by SRM

Moreno cta1,2fl08b

CRN'ICA B Cardenas,
C. SolSreano

leknn 2537* Hg in g*$ phsie Rimer et 81,2009

DRT-flCuct P A moil phoJoacoueuc spectrometer aerosol absvrpilon Donin ci al., 2007
C wry 111 nil Tcoli. A. Nenes, 

I.Sm«b
T ITDMA.CCN tvuulu-i,
6LSV KMumuitet

hyyoscoplcity «f?e 
rasped m UM tow 
range; CCN concenlralion 
surface tension

Paoroccai, 201U

Georgia Inti. "lech. <1 Huey CIMS; CLD OH. HO3IRO2.H2SO4;
NO, SO2, CO and O)

Nunnermackcr ct al, 2008; 
Smith et al, 2008

Georgia ln»v Tech R Weber TEOM; III M) PM^.s muss, 
filler sampling

Slone et al, 200F;
Psdrt el al, 2010

Georgia ton. Tech R Weber FILS
und inorganic*

Hulk suluble organic®
Hcnnigan el al., 2006

I'vumouki* ct el, 2009,

)HJ W. Junkermann HCIIO instrument (Hantrxch) IICllU dc (rouw et al, 2009
IIP, Morelos A. Salcido,

A. 1. Celads
3-U sonic anemometers WD, WS, 7.Kit. Hum do Couw et al, 2009,

Moreno et al, 2008b
LBNI, (LDRD) M Fi«lier NIR-TBLAS NH3 Founlwikia ct a) ,2009
NCAR A Uucmhci,

J. Greenberg,
A. Tumip«eed

Conli nuous proJiling 
icthcted bollvun 
system, radiometers

O), particles,
T, WS. WD, RH, 
direct diffuse PAR

Greenberg el til, 2009

NCAK Mike Coffey mobile Fourier
Transform Specirumeter

Column* HjO, COj.
CF2Cl2, IICN, N2CXHCL.
1 IDO, CO, CFCI3, CCS.
NO, llh 03, CHd, SOj.
NO* Call*. UNO), PAN,
Cj IX2. CH2O, CHF2CI

KOAA. 1. <k Gotnv. UC-F1D; Alkanes, alkenes; de Couwei al., 2009
Univ Colorado C Wamcko, PIT-MS VUCs (aromatics, 

oxygenates, isoprene, 
monoierpene», ucetoMmic

Penn Stale A. Ihumpson Ownesonde ground station O3 profile Ihompann el al .2008

highly capable mobile laboratory, a mtcrolight research aii* 
craft and several fixed mobile uni is deployed throughout the 
MCMA at representative urban and boundary sites. In ad
dition^ two health studies wave carried «ut during the cam
paign.

In order to contribute to the education and training of 
young investigators and to raise public awareness toward at
mospheric pollution problems, the Molina Center, in collab
oration vjhh the Mexican Ntoionnl Institute of licoiogy and 
other local institutions, set up a senes of education and out
reach activities, including public lectures, workshops, guided

w w w.almos-chem-phys. nub 10/869 7/2010/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 10.8697-8760, 2010
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Tnble 2. Continued.

Institutions Principal
Inveallcators

Methods Parameter* Reference**

PNNL C. borer, 
W.yaw,
J. Damard

Epplcy B&W radiometers; 
NepheVw«tor; TSAV.
OCEC nnalyzer, CPC
MPRSB, pyrlieliometer, 
solorlrocker

solar radialion, ucroaol 
sect wd CiUTi**r%; n 

halt! scellering; Black
Carbon (aerosol nbsorption); 
OC/LC. actoeol optical 
depth, solar rudialio

Dorun el al., 2007, 2008,
Yi*wA..W»

PNNL/BMSJ, A Laskin,
M. Alexander

DRUM Acm«o1 Sumpter,
TRAC Aerosol Sample/;
SMPS; CCN (vjiiim

sampling lor PIXF/TESA/STHM, 
eanipliogfvrTbM,
SbM/BRX analysis, Aerosol 
SiceiCCN counter

Moflbi ei dl. 2010

PNNI M Alexander TOPAMS aerosol conccnirulion 
and rice distribution

deCouw et al,2O09;
Ybiat al.. 2009

RAMA A Reunite Mnhilc unit CO, NO,, $02, Oj, PM i o,
VVU, WS, T, HR

Molina ei a1,2007

)exm ASM U. Don Collins DMA, II.V-7DMA aerosol 0.01-1 micron 
size, size /esoKed 
liygrvsaopieity, voiatjtiiy, 
mixing state

Wang cifll, 2010

V C Bc/keley R. Cohen IU-LIP N02,NO3,N20j.I)N0j Foumoukis et at. 2009
U. Houston. 
Colorado Slate U.

B. Lc/er.
1 Slutier

SAPS.MFRSK UV-tnfr. 
coud camera, CimcJ

Spectral admit flux.
VV iriadiances 
(difltise und toialj

llcnnigsncial ,2(108;
Con et nl.. 2009

tl. Miami,
U C trvino

B AiHS,
D. Blake

VOC Camg(ersumpllng, 
odsurbeni and 
litter samples

unthropogeme and biogenic
HCs, kONU},MTBP,
DMS, OCS. halogenated 
uigunlce; niuates

deCwiwet al, 2009

V Minncarn*/ 
NCAR

P McMurray,
J. Smith

TDC1MS. NIDMA,
KiMA; High-vul sampler

uhraflne nerosol composition, 
nanopariick size distribution, 
iQ’groa.opicityand volatility, 
ambient tons und 
ion cl listers; aerosol 
surfXte leorion

Smnh ei a1,2008. 

lidu et al .2008

U> Wisconsin 
ai Madison

J Sclnwer Filter samples with OC-MS 
and variouet C, CCMS

spcciatcd or^oic cnoienf. SVwA«el,2ClCl9

U. Wisconsin J. Silmuer Tbkifln ambient
Hgarslyre/

Kg m gag and 
padiculaic phase

Rutter ct al, 2009

UNAM A. Mutilis Ryrnnomder,
ABRONRT;

epccira] imdiancc , 
aerosol optical depth.

Castanhn et a]., 2007

unam } Milan* SMtnlVD) l'M(o,PM25
UNAM 7, Castro Moudi, (leplielometcr,

pnrtlclc eornab#Orpllvn
phoiomHer, panicle
counters, PAIt iponitor, COj mojillvr

panicles (number, size, 
clremicel composition, 
optical prjpeniey,
PAM. C0Z

Muriey et al., 2fl09h

UNAM M. Moya Filler eumplce PMl.PMis
UNAM, Luphorc 0. Ruit MONO l.ong path

Absorption PhoTOmcier
MONO

•Tin? r^Uied puyK^MS4'f*e<< ^ seWwds K-st ttetT, m iwTvtnee.

tours, essay and poster contests, which were carried out in 
parallel to the scientific activities by Mexican and interna
tional researcheis working at (he different measurement situs 
(http://mce2.org/educalion/milflgro.hlnil).

3.2 MAX-Mcx (Megocity Aerosol Experiment:
Mexico City)

Max-Mex focused on examining how the Mexico trick
ily aeiosol evolves during iranspnrt, and how the chemical 
and phySM'*! nature of the aeiosol affected scattering rind

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 10, 8697-8760, 2010 www. atmos-chcm«phys.ne V10/8 697/2010/
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Table 3. Lisf of participating institutions and instruments deployed at T2 add other sites

Inal i lotions Principal
Investigators

Methods Parameters References'

T2 (Rancho La Bisnaga, Hidalgo)

DRI, !J of 
Nevuda-Rcno

P. Atnult Photoacoustic Absorption 
Spectrometer

Aerosol absorption; 
light scattering

Paredes-Mirenrfa et ah. 2009

PNNL C. Doran
W. Shaw

PSAP, Acthalonieter; 
Ncphcloineter; PSAP,
OCRC analyzer; CPC

Aaernsol sire and numbers; 
light scattering; Black 
Carbon (aerosol 
absorption); OC/EC

Doran el al, 2007,

PNNL C. Doran,
W. Shaw,
K Coulter

Radar wind profiler, 
radiosondes, Sodar; 
weather station: 
radiometer, MFRSR

WS and WD vs. height. RII.
T vs height, 
l.wcr Wmd fields, 
solar radiation; aerosol 
optical dcpih

Dorm cial, 2007; 
Shavvetal.,2007

ANL J. Gaffney Aerosol sampler Radionuclides Marlcyct al., 2009a

PNNI /PMSL A. Ltt^kta Time-Resolved Attwol 
Collecior (TRAC)

XRF, Microscopy at T;MS'. jtiintoneXat., 2000

UNAM A. Miihlts Pyrannmcter Solfir iTTsdisnco
CBNICA, CSIC 
(Spain)

A. Cardenas,
X. Qucrol

HiAto), 1 RAAS and 4 mini- 
vol manual samplers for 
PM?.5, TSP andPMjo

OC, BC, thermal optical 
reflectance and ions in
PM25; metal-, morphology 
bySEM

Querol ct al., 2006
MvR.no cl al., 2008

Popocatepetl Site

Chalmers B. Galle Scanning Mlnl-DOAS SO? Emissions from 
1‘opocatepetl

Groltcr ct al., 2008

UNAM M.Gmtw: Scamimg itwigw'g tafsared 
spectrometer

VnutAtevrig 80^ pturwe from 
Volcano

GiuUei dal. 2008

Altroinoni Site

I/NAM D. Baumgardner,
M. Oniiter

KlJR; Dual-column GC;
'l SI scanning mobility 
pwtek «/« (SMPS);
LasAir particle size; 
Ncphlumctcr (1 wavelength)

CO, O3, SOj
PANs; condensation 
nuclei tow.', peuiek, 
panicle scaticring

Baumgunlncr ct al, 2009

UCS1VS10 L. Russell Quadnipole AMS
Suttnnicron filler samples 
(ofT 1 me FTIK analysis)

aerosol mass 
concentration; organic 
functional group

Oil»rtloni rt III , 200P

Tula Industrial Complex

1MH A. Zambrano Biomoitiloring PAH and metals (Cd, Cr, 
Cti.Hg, Ni, Pb.V.Zn)

Zambrano Garcia el nl, 2009

IMP E Gnnraics Moudi, Nepheloinctcr,
SMMS, Aeihelomctcr. 
solar photometer

size distributions, optical 
properties, carbon 
concentration, optical depth

IMP E. Vega MOUDI 4 Mim-vol nM2.s

IMP J. L. Amaga Canister?, and cartridges VOC/S VO C/Carbonyls

IMP, Chalmers G Sosa.
B. Guile

Mobile mini-DOAS SOz.NOj cmissio/is Rivera et el, 2009

IMP, CENICA G, Sosa,
H. Wdhmschimmel

Radiosondes; pilot balloons WD, WS, T, F, RH> Wohrnschimmel el al., 2010

*TIk publications wfiere i>e instruments or iiisHiml* have bccndcserihid otmwuioficd

www.atmos-cliem-phys.neV 10/8697/2010/ Aimos. CIicjii. Phy*., 10. 8697-8760,2010
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TaWe 4. List of participating institution's and instruments deployed in the mobile laba and mobile units.

Institutions Principal
Investigators

Methods Parameters References'

ARI Mobile Laboratory

ARI C. Kolb ToP- AMS; SMPS;
Optical Particle Counter;

PM Size & Composition; 
PM size distribution;

Herndon et el..
2008; Zavala el al.,

Condensation Panicle Fine PM mass and number 2009; Wood et al.,
Counter Density 2009,2010

AM C. Koto Multi-Angle Absorption 
Photometer (MAAP)

Pint PM SC See above

ARI C. Kolb 4 Quantum Cascade
Tunable IR Lasers, 
(QC-TJf.DAS)

CO, NO2.NH3.HNO1, 
HCHG

See above

ARI C. Kolb UV Absorption Photometer; 
CVicmflurmiiescent detector;

<>3
NO

See above

l.ioor non-dispejsive IR co2

ARI O. Kolb Anemometer, RH sensor.
Pres gauge, thermocouple

Wind Velocity, RH, f, P See above

MCE2 L. T. Molina Chemiluminescent Detector NOy See above

Montana State U. B. Knighton i’TR-MS VOCs, selected aromatics, 
oxygenates, olefins, etc.

See above

HPA R. Sella VOC canister sampler VGCs Sec above

MOT. VT L. T. Molina, I’hotn-ionizittion aerosol PAHs; Thornhill ct a)., 2009
L Mfirr counter; Diffusion Charger fmc PM surface area

LANL M. Dubey Photo-acoustic Instrument; aerosol absorption &
PM ftita synples scattering; SEM images

VVSIJ B. 1.amb SO2 fluorescence $02 de Foy ct al,2009b

Chalmers Mobile mini-DOAS

Chalmers n. ghDc Mobile Mini-DOAS 
instrument*

SOy.NOj.HCHO Johansson ct al., 20U9

Iowa Mobile Vertical Lidar System

University of loiva W. Eichjugcr mobile upward-looking 
tidar; aun ptiotometer

aerosol vertical profile; 
direct and indirect radiation

1 .emimlowskl ct al, 20 U)

Controlled Meteorological (CMET) balloons

Smith College, 
PNNL

P. Voss, 
R.7qvcii

Free-floating altitude- 
controlled balloons with T 
and humidity sensor

7*, P, horizontal winds, 
relative humidity

\bssetal., 2010

absorption of atinospJieriu radiation. MAX-Mcx was con
ducted by the Atmospheric Science Program ufthe DOB Cli
mate Change Research Division in collaboration with scien
tists supported by NSF, NASA, and Mexican agencies. Mea
surements were conducted using an airborne lidar updated 
by NASA scientists with suppoit from DOE, the DOE G- 
1 airborne platform that obtained gas and aerosol measure
ments, and also at the three supers! lex to examine the aerosol 
plume evolution. The TO and T1 sites were heavily instru

mented in order to characterize atmospheric chemical and 
physical properties including the scattering mid absorption 
of radiation by particles, particulaily in the sub-micrometer 
fractions that arc anticipated to have the longest lifetimes and 
have the greatest impact on regional and potentially global 
climate forcing. Although there were fewer instruments at 
the T2 site, they provided information on aging of pollutant 
plumes further downwind.

Atmos. Chcm. Phys., 10, 8697-8760, 2010 ww xv alnios-chem-phys net/10/8697/2010/
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l&bJe 4. Continued.

Fixed Mobile Units

Lowttott Method Parameter* Reference*

iNfc CENfCA Huixquilucan Mobi le un il for criteria 
pollutants and met. 
parameters

CO. NOx, S02, O3, PMI0,
WD, WS. T.RH, P, solar 
radiation

Note: data from 
the mobile units 
have been used in 
various publications

ZMVM Tl Mobile unit for criteria 
pollutants end met. 
parameters

CO, NOx, S02. O3, PM,u,
WD, WS.T.RH, P

See above

Guanajuato CORENA Mobile unit for criteria 
pollutant «nd met. 
parameters

N0„SO2, C)j, PMju,
WD, WS, 7 , HR, P, CH4.
NMHC.THC

See above

Hidalgo T2 Mobile unit for criteria 
pollutants and met. 
parameter*

CO, NOk,S02.03,PMio,
WD, WS, T, RH, 
precipitation

See above

tisiado <fe
Mexico

Avila Camacho Mobile unit for criteria 
pollutants and met. 
parameters

CO, NO,. SO2, O.i, I’Mpo,
WD, WS, T, RH, 
precipitation, P, solar 
radiation

See above

Nuevo J,cun Santa Ana Mohite unit fur criteria 
pollutants and met. 
parameters

CO. N0x.S02,03, PM,o.PM25i
WD, WS. r,RH, precipitation. P, solar 
radiation

See above

Querctaro Alizapan Mobile unit for criteria 
pollutant*

CO, NO„S02, 0), PMjn See above

UNAM-CCA-FQA, 
INb, IMK-IFU, 
MCB2

'IPnangn del uirc Standard AQ monitors, 
Surface met parameter*. 
Hanlisch (HCHO),
DOAS (N02),
Ceilomctcr, Pilot balloons 
Ultra-light plane (fiew 
around the two volcanoes)

CO, NO,, NOy,S02,Uj,
WS, r,RU; WD
HCHO;
NO2 (Colujnn);
PM10.CN, 
detv pomt monitors

Melamed et a]., 2009

1 The/daied publlemkflis *l>rrc Hie iininimenii ormttbed3 hax< been dr^nbedormfruioned.

3.3 MIRAGE-Mex (Mcgacity Impacts on Regional and 
Global Environments - Mexico)

MIRAGE-Mex examined the chcmical/physical transforma
tions of gaseous and particulate pollutants exported from 
Mexico City, providing a case study of the effects of a 
niegacity on regional and global Atmospheric compost lion 
and climate. MIRAGE-Mex was led by the National Cen
ter for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) in collaboralion with 
academic researchers under NSF sponsorship. Specific ob
jectives were to: (i) quantify the spatial extent and tem
poral persistence of the polluted outflow plume; (li) iden
tify and quantify the chemical and physical transformation* 
of the gases and aerosols In the plume, especially the pi o- 
cesscs (hat lead to the removal of these pollutants from the 
atmosphere; (fil) quantify the effects of the plume on re
gional oxidants and radiation budgets, and ultimately on re

gional climate; and (iv) examine the interactions of the urban 
plume with background air, as well as pollutants from other 
sources including regional anthropogenic pollutants, emis
sions from biomass fires, and biogenic emissions from veg
etation. The NCAR/NSF C-130 aircraft carried a payload of 
state-of-the-art scientific instruments and sampled air above 
and at different distances from Mexico City to measure how 
gases and particles age during transport, specifically track
ing those chemical, physical, and optical properties that have 
the potential to affect air quality, weather, and climate on 
large geographic scales. An additional aircraft (Twin Ot
ter) conducted studies of fire emissions and their effect on 
the local and regional composition of the atmosphere. Other 
MIRAGE-Mex researchers were located at the TI supersiie, 
to examine the chemisuy and physics of surface air as it first 
exits Mexico Citv.

www.atmos-chem-phys.nct/ (0/8697/2010/ Almas. Chem. Phys., 10, 8697 8760,2010
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TabteS. C-130 scientific payload

Parameter* Method Principal Detection Luntl/
Iiiveedgului Response Time

Spectral Actinic flux SAFS R Shelter (NCAR) N/A; Is

CO VUV fluorescence j. Campos (NCAR) 2ppbv/2s
h2o co2 T Campos (NCAR) lOppmv, l s i ppmv, 1 s
NO NOz NOy Oj Chemiluminescence Woiulieiiner (NCAR) 5pptv, 3 s 20ppiv, 3 8 SOpptv, 1 a 200ppiv, 1 s

H02, H021- R02 Cl MS C Cantrell (NCAR) variable*, 20 s

on CJMS Mauldin, Eisefe (NCAR) -10s cm"*, 30 s

CHjO DFG-m A. Fried (NCAR) -lOOpptA 10s
so2 Modified THCO J. 1 lolloway (NOAA) 500 pptv, 1 s
VOCs, OVOCs fast GC*MS (TOGA) F. Ape l (NCAR) varies by compound", 2 min
VOCs.OVOCs PTR-MS T. Karl (NCAR) var. by compd ", 35 s
Organic trace gases Whole Air Sampling R Allas (U. Miami), D Bloke 

(U. Cfllifoniia/frvme)
vsr. by couipd.", variable*

PANs CTMS F. Fluckc (NCAR) 2 pptv, 2 s

Organic acids (formic, 
acetic, peracetic,

Cl MS P (Cut Tc*h )
150 pptv, 15 6

propanoic) SOpptv, 15-
h2o2 100 pptv, IS-
HCN SOpptv, 15 a
HNO3 SOpptv, IS 8
CH3(OOM) 250 pptv. 15 s
S02 200pplv. 15*
cifjCN
ho2no2 SOpptv, 15$

Sizenesolved cotnpo- AMS J. Jimenez (U. Colorado) 0.05-0.35 ugZm\
sition of non-refreciojy 
submicron aerosols

10-30 s'

Aerosol physto-chemi&iry Tandem volatility DMA, A Clarke (U. Hawaii) Variable by species*'.
and optical properties FMPS, OPCs, ncplielometer, 

T>$A1*
Variable by measurement*

Aerosol physio-clieniisiry DMA, Tandem DMA. D. Collins (Texas A&Mll.) var. by spec.*,
HTDMA variable by metis."

Aerosol aomjirvHition And CCN, SP>, PASS, nilrrg L Kuesell aj)d O. Robert* var. by epee *,
optic* (UCSD/SIO); 0. Kok (DMT) variable by meat"
fine panicle composition PII.S R Weber (Georgia Tech) var by spec.*, 

variable by mens."
Soot aerosol transmission electron 

microscopy Cl EM), 
lomography

P Busevk (Arizona Stale U.) N/A, N/A"

Aerosol Ildar SADL Moriev (NCAR) N/A, variable*

* sue nnluved dua files for details

3.4 IN TEX-B (fiiteicontinental Chem leal Tran sp o rt 
Experiment*!})

IN'llfX-B was an integrated field campaign designed to 
understand the transport and transformation of gases and 
aerosols on tnrnscoiitmemal/inlcrcontinenta! scales and to

Alinos. Chem. Phyx,, 10, 86^7-8760, 2010

assess their impact on air quality and climate Central to 
achieving this goal was the need to relate space-based ob
servations with those from airborne and surface platforms. 
Specific 1NTEX-B/M1LAGRO objectives were to: (1) in
vestigate the extent and persistence of the outflow of pollu
tion from Mexico; (2) understand transport and evolution of

w w w.almos-chein-phys .nc t/J 0/8697^2010/
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Table 6. Scientific payload nfthe (i*l aircraft.

parameters Method Principal Investigator Detection Limit/
Response Time

0.i UV Photometry S. R. Springston, BNL 2 ppbv/4 s,(+7—5%)

CO VlfV Fluorescence S. R. Springston, BNL Sppbv/l s(+/-5°A)
so2 Pulsed Fluorescence S. R. Springston, BNL 0.2 ppbv/lOs (-I-/—5%)

NO ()j Cheuutumincevcncc S R. Springston, BNL lOpplv/lOs (*/-5%)

no2 NO2I’liotolysiVUj 
Chemiluminescence

S. R. Springston, bNL 40ppiv/10s(f/-5%)

NOy Mo Catalyat/O? Chemiluminescence S R. Springston, UNI, 100 pptv/10 s (+/— 5%)

V2O2.HMHP Scntbbei/Deiivatizaitou/Fluoreseence J. Wcinstcin-Lloyd,
SUNY Old Wostbmy

3U0 pptv/1 mi n (1Z— 106/b)

K+,Mg++,Nal,NU+,en.
no;-,so;--

pus Y-N. lee, DNI. - 0.3 ug m~3/3 min (+/-15%)

Particle Incandescence Single Panicle Soot Photometry G. Senttin, UNL 0 2 fgparticle-1/) s
Aerosol
S17#>/f'ompne 111 r>n

Aerosol Mass Specliometry (CTOF) R. Afexarukt, PNNL TBD/ISs

VOCs Whole Air Sftmpks/GC-FJD J. Rudolf, York University Varies/30 s (+/—15%)
voc& Proton Transfer MS F. Alexander, PNNL Varies/20 s (+/—35%)

Aerosol Couni 0/» > 10 nm CPC J.M. Ilulihe, PNNI. 50% @ lOnm/l s

Aerosol Count £)/> >3 nm CPC J. M. Hubbe, PNNL 50%@3nnVle
Aerosol Count (21 bm>, 
j 6-444 nm)

Differential Mobility Analyzer J. Wang, BNL single particle/—60s

N (30 bins, 0.1-3 urn) Optical Probe (PCASPX100) G. Scnum, BNL single parlicle/t s

N (20 bins, 0.6-60 um) Optical l'robe (CAPS probe, CAS) G. Senum, BNL single particlc/l s

N (60 bins, 25 1550um) Optical Probe (CAPS probe, Cll’) G. Senum, 13NL single druplcVl s

J.jquid Water Content Hot Whe G. Semi in, BNL 0.01 gin-3/] s

Total/Dnck Scatter 
(3 wavelengths)

Ncphclomclry 0. Senum, BNI, 2 Mm-1/5 s

Aerosol Absorbance 
(3 wavelengths)

Filter Absorption Spectrometry S. R. Springston, BNL 2Mm~l/8s

Witical Wind Velocities 200-Hz Gust l’robe (i Senum, BNI, 10cins-l/0.1s

Turbulence 200-IIz Gust Probe G. Senum, BNL 10-7 em2»-3/0.) s

Compile dataset. usta£Cgiil<kliiieiei*l meUihiu !*«»n!hble by Anonymous ftp af flP'VOp asd bnl goWpib'ASI^lOhleklXZVkMgnimVjflObMAXMfV 
Notes.
e) iniirumems on tenrd lJieO-1 also mcenucd aomth and nadir irmlimu' (UV ««<l sj«eirel]y resolved ViVIR), winds atof, lurUikiict, pnsanre, lemperstirv, dew pvJw, elrernlt 
iwtitlnn end nnent.ition.
b) Ttieic arc nom mal val ne. i Mailed invwurenit nt speoificoticcis arc prodded in the headers elceig with data

Asian pollution and implications for air quality and climate; 
(3) map anlhmpogenic and biogenic emissions and ruble at
mospheric composition lo sources and sinks; (4) characterize 
effects of aerosols on solar radiation; and (5) validate space- 
borne observations of tropospheric composition. INTliX- 
B/M1LAGRO campaign was performed in two parts in the 
spring of 2006. In the first part, ihc DC*8 operaled from

Houston, TX wilh research flights over Mexico and the Gulf 
of Mexico (1 -21 March) while the J-31 and NSF/NCAR C* 
130 operated from Veracruz, Mexico. In the second part, the 
DC-8 was based in Honolulu, HI {17 30 April) nnd Anchor
age, AK (1-15 May) with Ihe NSF/NCAR C-130 operating 
from Seattle, WA (17 April-15 May) in a coordinated fash
ion. An overview describing the 1NTEX*R DC-8 studies over

www.aimtis*chcm*phys.neVl 0/8697/2010/ Atmos. Cheat. Pltys., 10,8697-8760,2010
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Thhlc7. J3I aircraft instrumentation for 1NTBX-B/MILAGRO.

Vrs'wvwrt Notm Dtp'll Rioihms Technique ? nTitipat Irrm'tgator Dcicctiwi titnix 
(Nominal accorooy)

Ames Airborne Tracking 
Sunphotometer (AATS)

Aerosol optical dcpih and 
extinction, water vapor 
column and profile

Tracking Sun phoioweter, 
354-2138nm

J. Redemenn, 
BAERf/NASA AKC

Slant OD -0.002 (±0.01) 
Slain WV - 0.0003 to
0.006 gem-2 (±8%)

Snlu Spectral Flux 
Radiometer (SSFJt)

Sotar spectral flu* Spectrometer 
(380-1700 run) 
with nadir and zenith 
hemispheric collectors

R I’ilcwskie,
U. Colorado

Absolute accuracy 3-5%. 
Precision 1%

Research Scanning 
Pe>larimctcr(KSJJ)

Polan^ed radiance,, 
aerosol cloud & Ranh 
surface properties

Angular (olong-lracfc 
downward) scanning
polanmeier, 412-2250 nm

B. Caims,
Columbia U.

Cloud Absorphort 
Radiometer (CAR)

Radiance, aerosol, cloud 
& Earth surface properties

Angular (cross-track 
rcniilt to nadir) scanning, 
radiometer 340-2301 nm

C. Gatcbe,
UMHC/NASA GSFC
M. King-, NASA OSTC

Radiance absolute 
accuracy <5%.

Navigation,Meteorology, 
and Date Acquisition 
System (NavMet)

Pressure, temperature, 
humidity

Scira model 470
Vflisflta model HMP243

W. Core, NASA ARC Uncertainly
Pressure -0 2 hPa 
Temperature. 0.1 C
R1I: 0 5%
*2.5%eRH(0to 1)

Position and Orientation 
System (POS)

Aircraft position 
and orientauou

Applanix model 
POS-AV310

R. Dominguer, Uc
Santa CmVNASA ARC

Precision 
latflon: 0 0000016 
pnc'h^rul'Pncading: 0.0001®
Altitude: 1.0 m
DC PS Accuracy
Position: 0.5-2.0 in
Pjtch/roll: 0.030°
Heading: 0.080°
Altitude: 0 75-3 Om

1 Comm effliiBHon II. <oiur<n/®

the Pacific find Gulf of Mexico has been published (Singh et 
aL, 2009). Key resulb from fheTNTEX-13 flights over Mex
ico City, as well as J«31 and C-130 flights over the Gulf 
of Mexico and the Mexico City area, air included in this 
overview article.

The Mil AGRO Campaign has generated very comprehen
sive data and many interesting results have emerged over 
the past several years The observations from MCMA-2003 
Campaign were mostly confirmed during MILAGRO; addi
tionally MILAGRO provided more detailed gas and aerosol 
chemistry, aerosol particle microphyeics and optics, mid ra- 
diaUoudato, as well as vertical and wider tegional-seale cov
erage. In the following sections, we present some key re
sults and a more detailed description of Ihc instrumentation 
deployed during the campaign. Dais sets arc available to the 
entire atmospheric community fur fuiihcr modeling and eval
uation:

- Mlf,AGRO Campaign data sets and data sharing policy 
arc available at:
htip://www.da(* .col .ncar.edu/maslerJ i sV?projcet=MILAGRO.

- High spectral resolution lidar (JfSRf) data from MILAGRO 
arc shown at: WlpJ/sciet'ce Iarc.naia.gov/>srl/mi1agro2.>ttml.

- JNTKX-JVMTLAGRO data from the DC-8, C-130. King Air, 
and 3-31 are archived fit:
httpi/Avww- a i rJjjrc.nesa.gov/cgi-bin/arcsrat-b.

4 Meteorology a ml cfyn a m ics

4.1 Observational resources

A wide range of meteorological instrumentation was de
ployed al TO, Tl, and 72 to measure the evolution of wind 
fields and boundary layer properties that nffect the vertical 
mixing, transport, and transformation of pollutants (sec Ta
bles 1—4). As described by Doran et al. (2007), radar xvmd 
profilers at each site obtained wind speed and direction pro
files up to 4 km above ground level (a.g.1.). A radar wind 
profile) was also deployed at Veracni?, located on the Gulf 
of Mexico cast of Mexico City to obtain wind information 
aloft farther downwind of Mexico City. Several radiosondes 
were launched from TI and T2 on selected aircraft sampling

Atmos. Chcm. Rhys., 10, 8697-8760,2010 xvw w.atmos-chein-phys. net/10/8697/2010/
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days and once per day on oilier days l<> obtain tempera
ture and humidity profiles that characterise boundary layer 
gi ovvth (Shaw et al, 2007). Some of these radiosondes also 
obtained wind profiles that extended above tho height of the 
radar wind profilers measurements. Other radiosondes were 
released at T1 thai obtained profiles of crone (Thompson 
t\ al, 2008) in addition to standard meteorological parame
ters. Temperature and humidity profiles at I'D were obtained 
at 1-minute intervals up to 10km a.g.l. from a microwave 
radiometer. A micro-pulse ltdar and teihcrsondes were de
ployed at both TO and T1 to obtain additional information on 
boundary layer properties. Seini-Lagi angian measurements 
of temperature, pressure, mid humidity downwind of Mexico 
City were obtained on several days by Controlled Meteoro
logical (CMET) balloons, also known as letroons, launched 
in the vicinity of T1 (Voss ct a)., 2010). Pilot balloons were 
released four times a day front a site in the south of (he city 
and one in tite mountain gap to the south-east of the MCMA. 
Further releases took place at the end of the campaign to the 
north of the basin in conjunction with radiosonde launches 
(Rivera eta 1,2009)

Measurements of the spatially varying wind speed, wind 
diiection, temperature, pressure, and humidity over central 
Mexico were collected by Ihc G-l (Kleinman ct al, 2008), 
C-130 (de Carlo et al., 2008), DC-8 (Singh cl al, 2009), Twin 
Otter (Yokelson ct al., 2007), and the FZK-ENDUKO ultra
light aircraft (Grulter ct al., 2008). The J-31 (Livingston, 
ct al., 2009) measuied temperature, pressure, end humidity. 
Meteorological stations were deployed at several sites In the 
vicinity of Mexico Cily in addition to TO, Tl, andT2, Includ
ing CENICA and Paso dc Cortes (Altzomont) (Baumgard
ner et al., 2009), Tcnango del Aire, Santa Ana, Pico dc Tres 
Padres tflcmilon cl al, 2008), which measured nesr-surface 
wind speed, wind direction, temperature, pressure, humidity, 
and precipitation. Radiation and cloudiness was measured at 
Tl and T2 by multi-band rotating shadewband radiometers 
(MFRSR) and Epplcy broadband radiometers (Doran et al., 
2007; Fast el al.. 2007). RmaHhiutrl radiometer* were also 
deployed at Paso de Cories. At Tl, nil sky photos were ac
quired between 9 Match and I April 2006 using n Total Sky 
Iniagcr (Model M40A Yankee Envhonmental Systems, Inc.) 
with I min time resolution between 10:15-23:10 UT (Corr et 
al., 2009). Turbulence parameters were measured using sonic 
anemometers at TO and at the SlMAT headquarters (Velasco 
et al., 2009).

Operations! meteorological measurements were Collected 
by the Mexican National Weather Seivice (SMN) (http:// 
sntn.cna.gob.mx/), the Ambient Air Quality Monitoring Net
work {Red Automaitca <Jt Monito/'eo Atmosferko, RAMA) 
(http://wwvv.snia.df.gob.mx/siinBf2) and the Progioma de 
Estaciones Meteom/ogicas del tiachiUemfo Universltan'o 
(PEMRU) hupV/pcmbu.atniosfcu.unam.mx/. SMN collected 
data for the entire country with five station* in the MCMA, 
while RAMA had fourteen stations In the MCMA. Radioson
des w ith GPS were launched fnu r I imrx a d ay tit 00 -00, OfS rOO,

12:00 and 18:00UTC at Mexico City, Veracruz nnd Aca
pulco for the duration of the field campaign. Other sites in 
Mexico continued with the regular, dry-season schedule of 
one sounding per day at 00.00 UTC.

Semi-Lagnmglan measurements of tempcratui e, pressure, 
and humidity downwind of Mexico Cily wcie obtained on 
several days by CMET balloons launched In the vicinity 
of Tl. These balloons also tracked ihe long-range trans
port of pollutants downwind of Mexico City. During Ihe 
18-19 March outflow event, a pal) of CMET balloons was 
launched from the north end of the MCMA basin immedi
ately after the DOE G-l aircraft had sampled the area. The 
balloons performed repeated soundings as they drifted with 
the outflow and helped guide the NCAR C-130 ah craft to 
the pul flow 24 h later. Ihc quasi-l.agrnngian balloon profile 
data provided water vapor, potential temperature, and winds 
(Vo*s ct al., 2010) and in combination with G-l and C-130 
aircraft measurements provided insight into the evolution of 
trace gases and aerosols over a pcilod of 24 h (Zavcri ct al,
2007).

4.2 Meteorological overview

4.2.1 Synoptic conditions

The month of March was selected for the field campaign pe
riod because ol the dry. mostly sunny conditions observed 
over central Mexico at this lime of the year (Jduregui, 2000) 
Clouds and precipitation that usually increase during April 
would complicate aircraft sampling and scavenge a portion 
of the pollutants. Cluster analysis often years of radiosonde 
profiles found that synoptic conditions during March 2006 
were representative of the warm dry season (de Foy el al, 
20081, albeit with an tmdei-representation of clean days and 
fewer wet or humid days.

As described in Fast ci al (2007), high pressure In the mid 
to lower troposphere slowly moved from northwestern Mex
ico towatds the east between 1 and 8 March go that the winds 
over Mexico City were from the north and cast. An upper- 
level trough propagating through fhe south-central US on 
9 March produced westerly winds over Mexico. The winds 
became southwesterly between 10 and 12 March as a trough 
developed over the western US. After tins trough moved aver 
the north-central TJS on 13 March, the winds over central 
Mexico became light and variable. Between 14 and 18 March 
n series of troughs and ridges propagated from west to east 
across the US that affected the position of the high pressure 
system over the Gulf of Mexico and led to variable wind 
directions over ventral Mexico. A stronger trough propa
gated Into ihc south-central US, producing stronger south
westerly winds between 19 and 20 March. After 21 March, 
high pressure gradually developed over southern Mexico lhat 
produced westerly winds nt this level over central Mexico for 
the rest of Ihc month.
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Strong northerly near-surface flows associated wilh the 
passage of cold fronts uvci the Gulf of Mexico, known as 
Cold Surge or Bi Norte events, occurred on 14, 21, and 
23 March. Although cold from* gradually disci pot e os they 
propagate into the subtropics, the interaction of the south
ward moving high-pressure systems with the terrain of the 
Sierra Madre Oriental often accelerates the northerly flow 
along,the coast While northerly winds occurred briefly over 
Mexico City after the passage of the fronts, the wind speeds 
were much lower than those observed along the coast at 
tower elevations.

lit addition to affecting the local transport of pollutants 
over central Mexico, the cold fronts led to increased humid
ity, cloudiness, and precipitation. Enhanced mixing and re
moval processes likely contributed to the observed decrease 
in background concentrations of organic enrbon at T) (Do- 
rnn et al., 2007) after the strongest cold front passed over the 
region on 23 March Motley ct al. (2009a) found that aerosol 
scattering decreased when rain was observed between 23 and 
27 March since scattering aoosols arc partially inorganic and 
hydrophilic: and expected lo be scavenged more muddy. The 
increases in humidity and the morning dear-sky insolation 
over the plateau after 14 March were favorable foi thermally* 
driven slope flows so that shallow and deep convective clouds 
developed preferentially uver the highest terrain during the 
afternoon.

4.2.2 Local circulations

Winds measured by the operational surface monitoring net
work, radiosondes, and radar wind profilers were analyzed 
by de Foy ct al. (2008) to identify dominant wind patterns 
in the vicinity of Mexico City. Six types of days were iden
tified according to basin-scale circulations, providing a way 
for attributing meteoiofogicnl effects on observed changes in 
trace gases and pailiculnte matter during (he field campaign, 
in contrast to three episode types for MCMA-2003 (do Foy 
et al.. 2005). WeTf-defincd drainage flows into the basin were 
observed every morning. Coupling with the evolving syn
optic flows aloft ied to near-surface convergence zones with 
high pollutant loadings. Days with the poorest air quality 
were often associated with the strongest vertical wind dilec
tion shear. In contrast, persistent southerly winds at all alti
tudes (e g.. 18 and 20 March) likely eonti ibuted to low pollu
tant concentrations in the basin. Surface wind clusters were 
obtained for 10 years of RAMA data, further showing that 
March 2006 was representative of the warm season, and en
abling a comparison of transport events with specific days 
during MCMA-2003 and 1997 IMADA-AVER field cam
paigns.

4.2.3 Boundary layer characteristics

Shaw ct al. (2007) describe how the radiosondes, radar wind 
profilers, sodais, and a mici opufse lirisu were used to estimate

boundary layer depths, a key factor affecting near-surface 
concentrations and chemical transformation of trace gases 
and aerosols. They showed Jiow venous measurement tech
niques could load to difiviontcs in the estimates of bound- 
aiy layer depth. An example of convective boundary layer 
depth estimates during the day derived from lidar and radar 
wind profiler measurements is shown in Fig. 5. The onset of 
coiwvvtioTt ms found to start between 45 and 90 min after 
sunrise. Although growth of the convective boundary layer 
wax similar among the three sites, the mixing layer was of
ten slightly deeper over Mexico City during the afternoon. 
Topography variations in the vicinity of T2 did not signifi
cantly affect convective boundary layer growth. Maximum 
daily mixing layer depths were always at least 2 km deep, 
ami frequently extended to 4 kin a.g.L, indicating that trace 
gases and aerosols xvilhtn the boundniy 1 nycr ai c injected di
rectly into the mid-lropoxphere In contrast to most other ur
ban areas, since the elevation of Mexico City is *-2.2 km. 
The convective boundaiy layer growth rate and depth were 
found to be similar to those observed during the IMADA- 
AVER campaign (pcuanct at., 1996) in the same season dur
ing 1997, except that llic depths were somewhat higher dur
ing MILAGRO after 20:00 UTC.

Herndon et al. (2008) described the effects of coweerivt 
boundary layer growth on trace gas and aerosol concentra
tions observed at Pico de Trcs Padres. Since this measure
ment site whs ''-0.7km above Mexico City, it sampled air 
within the residual layer al night that was decoupled from 
the shallow boundary layer over Mexico City. But concen
trations of trace gases and aerosols increased considerably 
during the late morning as the convective boundary layer 
grew and enveloped the mountain, consistent with the bound
ary layer growth observed nearby at TO and Tl. Similarly, 
Baumgardner ct al. (2009) report (hat diurnal variations in 
trace gases and particulate mattci measured al the Paso dc 
Coiics site were consistent with the convective boundary 
layer growing above the height of the site (--1.8 km above 
Mexico City). Boundary layer growth and limisport through 
rhe mountain pass southeast ofTcnango dei Aire was mea* 
suied using a mobile lidar, showing a shallow eady main- 
ing layer with pollution accumulation, and a residual layer 
aloft mixing down to the surface as the flow exits the basin 
(Lewnndowski et al., 2010).

Despite the dry conditions usually at (he surface over cen
tral Mexico, radiosonde profiles showed relative humidity of
ten exceeded 50% in the early morning in the upper bound- 
aiy layer on many days. The higher relative humidity may 
result in hygroscopic growth in aerosols mid consequently 
contribute to chemical transformation of aerosols and affect 
local radiative forcing. Fast cl al. (2007) showed thru bound
ary layer o^tr the central plateau was substantially coolci and 
moister aflci the second cold front passage on 21 March for 
the rest of the field campaign, but the peak boundary layer 
depth did not change significantly
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4.3 Meteorological modeling studies

do Foy ct al. (2009a) found dial Weather Research Fore
casting (WRF) mesoscale model simnlailnns cf the basin 
flows during MILAGRO were an improvement over MM5 
simulations and showed that Ihe simulated wind transport 
was representative of the basin dynamics. Nevertheless, 
WRF drainage flows within the basin were loo weak and 
the predicted vertical wind shear was too strong. Particle 
model awuilat'OttS coupled with WRF shewed taptd venting 
of the basin atmosphere with little recirculation of ihe urban 
plume during MILAGRO, similar to previous findings from 
ihe IMADA-AVER campaign (Fast and Zhong, 1998) and 
MCMA-20O3 (de Foy el al., 2006a, b). Duran et al. (2008) 
quantified the transport periods between Mexico City, Tl, 
and T2 using assimilation of radar wind profiler measure
ments into WRF and a particle dispersion model u> simulate 
transport and mixing of urban and biomass burning sources 
of elemental carbon. 'I hey found that specific absorption did 
increase a< aerosols were transported between Tl and T2. 
The statistical significance of the result was 11 mind hy the 
number of transport episodes available that did not have sig
nificant open biomass burning influence.

The surface meteorological network, boundary layer mea
surements, and radar wind profiler measurements have also 
been used to examine the performance of meteorologi
cal predictions made by coupled mcteorological-tiiemislry- 
particulate models, such as WRF-Chem (Fast et nl., 2009, 
Tic et al., 2009; Zhang ct al., 2009a; Hudzic et nl., 2009), 
to understand how forecast errors in mcteoiology affect pre
dictions of trace gases and particulate matter. In general, 
the synoptic-seal c circulations arc simulated reasonably well 
by mesosealc models, although the details (i.c., timing and 
strength) of local and regional winds affected by terrain vari
ations around Mexico City are more difficult to reproduce by 
models. Mesosealc modeling studies (e.g., Vast ct al., 2009; 
Hodzic et #1., 2009) show that the overall diurnal variation in 
the simulate! boundary layer depth wa<. kif\'U*r to otywTM'A. 
lion; however, boundary layer pnramclcrizations frequently 
produced 1 datively large errors during the afternoon and nt 
night. These errors will affect predicted dilution of trace 
gases and aerosols. These meteorological observations have 
also been incorporated into meteorological modeling through 
data assimilation technique such ns Four-Dimensional Data 
Assimilation (FDDA) and 3-D variational data assimilation 
(3D VAR) to reduce forecast errors and improve air quality 
prediction (Bei ct al., 2010).

4 A Meteorological transport studies

Meteorological data are being used to infer transport, mix
ing, and chemical transformation of pollutants. For exam
ple, Doran et nl. (2007) employed trajectories based on radnr 
wind profiler measurements to infer periods of transport be
tween Mexico City, T1. and T2. Nocumral And early trirrmrr^

TwneWTC)

Fig. 5. Bfwkscatfer signal strength as a function height on 
9 March 2006 for the Ildar deployed at the Tl site. The white line 
denotes the subjectively determined estimate of mixed layer depth 
from the lidan while thy red line is the same quantity denvvd from 
the radar wind profiler. Rvd \tw.i\gles dewVi suwise aud sunset 
(Source: Shawct al.,2007).

buildup from local sources was inferred from organic car
bon (OC) and elemental carbon (EC) at Tl. while iraoepeiri 
from the MCMA was seen nt Tl. Specific absorption during 
transport periods wax lower than during other times, consis
tent with Ihe likelihood of fresh emissions being found when 
the winds blew from Mexico City over Tl and T2. Back 
trajectories were employed by Moffet ct al. (2009) to show 
ti\M organic n\ass per paitkli tittrtfcsvd wd the fraction of 
carbon-carbon bonds decreased as the Mexico City plume 
wax transported north over (he Tl and T2 sites. FLEXPART 
Lagianglan dispersion modeling was used by several studies 
to Investigate dispersion of SO;, NOj, and biomass burning 
nerosola, with good overall quality in the piedictions (Rivera 
et al, 2009; Aiken ct al., 2010; DcCarlo et al., 2010). Yu et 
al. (2009) also utilized transport categories to explain vari
ations in OC and EC observed at Tl and T2. Melamed ct 
a). (2009) studied the transport of (he urban plume in the 
mountain gap southeast of the Chaleo Valley using DOAS 
columns and surface measurements of NOz combined with 
ccilomcter measurements at Tenango del Aire. In addition 
to the urban plume, NO? aloft was detected, possibly duo to 
other factors such as biomass burning, volcanic sources or 
lightning NO*. Slrcmme et nl. (2009) measured columns of 
CO using solar and lunar FUR and deduced mixing layer 
heights In the MCMA dm mg bo* day and night, de Foy ct 
al. (2009b) used SO2 transput t detected by surface networks 
and OMI satellite retrievals to identify double impacts in the 
MCMA from stable shallow flow from the north transporting 
an indush ial plume and from southerly winds alofl transport
ing a volcanic plume.

Concentration Field Analysis (CFA) combines simulated 
back liajcctoues wiih measurement time series to identify 
potential source regions. This type of analysis was car
ried out to determine source-receptor relationships of various 
trace gases and aerosols measured at select sites. Moffet et 
Til (TOOK*) used CFA to identify possible uibon, point source,
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and biomass burning sources cf paniculate matter measured 
by an aerosol llmc-of-flight ntass spectrometry at TO. Rut* 
teret nl. (2009) identified possible source regions of gaseous 
and particulate mercury associated with measurements at TO 
and TL Salcedo et al. (2010) used CFA to identify sources 
of particulate lend at TO, and found that different chemical 
forms of lead had wry different source footprints.

4.5 Key meteorological results and analyses

The overall synoptic and boundary layer circulations ob
served dating MILAGRO over Mexico Ciry were similar 
lo those reported by previous studies. In contrast to previ
ous field campaigns, the instrumentation nt Tl and T2 and 
onboard the various aircraft during MILAGRO provided a 
means of quantifying flows over the central plateau. For ex
ample, horizontal wind shear was quantified between'I'D and 
TI that indicated channeling around the Sierra de Guadalupe 
mountains (de Foy ct al., 2008), the timing of propagat
ing density current that transports moist marine air over the 
central plateau into Mexico was quantified by the measure
ment network (Fast ct al., 2007), and variations in PBL depth 
over the central plateau were examined (Shaw et al., 2007). 
The similarity of the boundary layer growth from day to day 
for both 1997 and 2006 suggests that the boundaiy layer 
growth over the central Mexican plateau falls within pre
dictable bounds during the spring dry scdtvwv

Surface and airborne Ildars, as well as airborne meteoro
logical measurement have shown multiple layers of partic
ulate matter and complex mixing processes (Rogers ct al.,
2009). These data have yet to be used to evaluate numerical 
model representations of these layering processes and deter
mine the meteorological factors involved. Improved meteo
rological understanding and transport simulations are being 
used to analyze a large range of different measurement* from 
MILAGRO. For example, radar wind profiler data ate an in
valuable supplement to surface measurements and to model 
results when determining transport evenn hi the super sites. 
Furthermore, transport times and impact indexes are being 
used to rotate point meas-wromtnte to emission VrrvcnUnies 
and to chemical ti ansformation processes.

5 MCMA emissions of gases nnd flue FM

Knowledge of gaseous and PM emissions is an important 
pari of an informed air quality control policy. In a megae- 
ity, varying economic and social conditions make (he char
acterization of accurate emissions inventories a difficult task; 
it presents a particularly daunting task in a rapidly develop
ing megacity like the MCMA. The evaluation of bottom-up 
emissions inventories using dedicated field experiments rep
resents a unique opportunity for reducing the associated un
certainties in the emissions estimates. Figure 6 shows the 
2006 MCMA emission* inventoiy for PMiq, PM2.3, VOC
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and NO*. Mobile emission sources represent a substantial 
fraction of the total anthropogenic emissions burden Obser
vations from MCMA *2003 showed that MCMA motor ve
hicles pioducc abundant amounts of primary pm. elemcn. 
la! carbon, particle bound polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, 
CO and a wide range of air toxics, including formaldehyde, 
acetaldehyde, benzene, toluene, and xylenes (Molina et al., 
2007). The MlLAfrRO campaign has shown the synergy 
of using multiple measuring platforms, instrumentation, and 
data analysis techniques for obtaining an improved under
standing of the physical and chemical characteristics of emis
sions in a mcgacity.

5.1 MCM A emlssUsw invent ork*

The first emissions inventory for criteria pollutants in the 
MCMA was completed in 1994. The use of homogenous 
methodologies was introduced in the 1998 invcntoiy and 
since then it 1ms been updated every Iwo years. The 2006 
inventory (Tig. 6) includes substantial Improvements in the 
description of spatial and temporal omission patterns of the 
criteria pollutants (SMA-GDF, 2008a). This emissions in
ventory was created using bolrom-up methods and emission 
factor* which were cither measured locally or taken from the 
litcranire. For example, for mobile sources the MOBILES 
emissions model was adapted to account for local vehicle 
characteristics, and then emissions were distributed spatially 
and temporally on ihe basis of traffic count data for pri
mary and secondary 1 oadwnys. Emissions from area sources 
weic cslimatcd using geographical statistics, including pop
ulation density, land use and economic level of each of the 
districts within the metropolitan area. Emissions from indus
tries, workshops, and commerce and service establishments 
were obtained from operational permits containing informa
tion about their activities, such as processes, working horn a, 
and location. The study region of the inventory (16 dele
gations in the Federal Dish let and 59 - out of 125 • mu
nicipalities of the State of Mexico) covers a total area of 
about 7700 km2 orabout 0.25% oftlie Mexican territory. The 
study region was chosen to include the area* with the highest 
population densities in the MCMA. However, soil erosion, 
biomass burning and biogenic emissions are not limited to 
Ihe city boundaries and their relative contributions depend 
on the chosen inventory area.

In addition, a 2006-base inventory of toxic pollutants for 
Mexico Oily has been produced containing emissions esti
mates for 109 species (mostly VOCs and metals) from var
ious emission sources (SMA-GDF, 2008b). A greenhouse 
gas inventoiy for the emissions of CO2, CH4, and N2O has 
also been produced for the year 2006 (SMA-GDF, 2008c). 
At the national level, Che first comprehensive national cri
teria pollutant emissions inventory for the year 1999 was re
leased in 2006 (SEMARNA1,2006). This inventory suggests 
lhat some of the municipalities with largest emissions in the 
country are located within the MCMA. A new version of the

national inventory with base 2005 will be released in 2010 
(CEC, 2009).

All these inventories use traditional bottom-up techniques 
that combine activity data and emission factois fui indi
vidual source*. Although locally-measured emission fac
tors are used whenever possible, a large fraction of (he in
ventories in Mexico arc based on emissions factor* com
piled and emissions models constructed In Ihe US that are 
adapted for local conditions (CEC, 2009). This is an im
portant potential source of bias that campaigns such as the 
MILAGRO/MCMA-2006 study arc poised to address.

Anthropogenic emissions dominate the total burden of 
pollutants in the MCMA emissions inventories for criteria 
and toxic compounds. As shown in Fig. 6, mobile emissions 
arc a large fraction of the total anthropogenic emissions. In 
the MCMA ciitciia pollutant emission inventory, it is esti
mated iliat emissions from gasoline and diesel powered ve
hicles each contribute substantially to the total mass emis
sions burden for CO ml 16%), VOCs (21% and 1%), 
NO* (54% and 28%). PMtu(6% and 17%). and PM2.s(12% 
and 50%, respectively) (SMA-GDF, 200Ba). Otbci Impuitdin 
sources of VOCs are solvents mid painting activities (24%), 
industries (19%), and LPG leaks (11%); whereas for NO*, 
Industrie* and other area sources contribute with 11% and 
7%, respectively. The estimated emissions of rc-suspended 
particles from paved and unpaved roads suggests that these 
sou'ces are also important contributor* for PM 10 (51%) and 
PM2.5 (16%).

Several sources of uncertainty aie unavoidably present 
when using boifom-up techniques for the development of 
emissions Inventories, and the MCMA inventories estimates 
do not escape this issue. These Include the uncertainties asso
ciated with the representativeness, precision (random error), 
accuracy (systematic error), variability, and completeness of 
the databases used for estimating the activity and emissions 
factors (NARSTO, 2005). In addition, the combination of lo
cal conditions of meteorology, topography, altitude, unique 
source characteristics (o.g., fleet composition, informal com
merce activities, etc.), and social practices in Mexico City 
may introduce further uncertainties when emission factors 
are obtained by using emission models that were developed 
and validated elsewhere. It is, therefore, very impoitant to 
use independent measurement-based (‘'top-down") evalua
tions of the local emissions inventories estimates as much 
as possible. Dy implementing top-down approaches for the 
evaluation of emissions, it is possible to identify problems 
and set priorities for inventory improvements.

In ihe following sections we summarize the results from 
the application of top-down techniques in the MCMA with 
the analysis of data obtained during MILAGRO. Additional 
emissions measurements arc described undo Seer. 6 (VOCs) 
and Sect. 8 (PM).
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5.2 Mobile emissions measurements

The vehicle fleet in the MCMA is diverse in both composi
tion end age, and has recently shown a notable increase in 
Us Turnover cate. The MCMA, expetlt'xccd a la\g,< Increwic 
in motor vehicle use between 1996 and 2006. During this 
interval gBsoline-powcied passenger vehicle usage increased 
from 0.13 to 0.2 vebicle/penson. Over the same period, tins 
index in Los Angeles actually decreased from 0.36 to 0.34 
vehiclc/pcrsori. In part, this is due to relatively slow fleet 
turnover 1 ares for older vehicle model years, but it is primai y 
a response to the rapid introduction of newer vehicles (Zavala 
ctal.,2009b). This isimporianlbccauseoflhcapproximately 
four million gasoline-powered vehicles In the MCMA, more 
than 20% are 1990 models 01 older and do not have emission 
control technologies. About 7% of MCMA gasoline vehi
cles are 1991-1992 models lhai have 2-way catalytic con
verters designed to reduce CO and VOCs but not NO*, and 
the rest haw three-way catalytic converters that are designed 
to reduce all three pollutants (SMA-GDF, 2008a). In addi
tion, diesel vehicles constitute only around 4% of the vehicle 
fleet, but contribute disproportionally to NO*, PM, and se
lected VOCs emissions.

During Ml LACiRO/M CM A-2006, direct measurements of 
mobile emissions were obtained using the Aerodyne mo
bile laboratoiy, which contained an extensive set of sensi
tive, fast response (1-2 s measurement limes) trace gas and 
fine PM instruments (Zavala ei al., 2009b; Ihornhill etal.,
2009).These fast time response instruments were used dur
ing mobile lab transits between sites to obtain on-road vehi
cle emissions data (see Fig. 7). The comparison of the 2006 
result* to similar on-ruad measurements conducted during 
MCMA-2003 (Zavala ct al., 2006) indicates some interesting 
trends. While the NO emission factms have remained within 
the measured vai lability ranges, emission factors of aldehyde 
end Aromatic species were reduced in 2(HXS relative V> 2003. 
The comparison with the 2006 mobile eniissioits inventoiy 
indicate an over-prediction of mean emissions inventory mo
tor vehicle estimates on the order of20-28% for CO and 14— 
20% for NO. However, these measurements also suggest that 
the emissions inventory undcipredicis total VOC emissions 
from mobile sources by a factor of 1.4 to 1.9. For spcci- 
ated VOC compounds: the inventoiy estimates of benzene 
and toluene emissions from mobile sources arc within the un
certainties of the corresponding measured on-road emissions 
estimates. Tills is in contrast to the results for tire aldehydes 
from mobile emissions Compared to on-road measurements, 
the 2006 inventory underpredicis formaldehyde (HCHO) and 
acetaldehyde; (CH3CHO) by factors of 3 and 2, respectively 
(Znvale ctal., 2009b).

Additional information on (he chemical and physical char
acteristics of emissions from mobile sources has been ob
tained from source apportionment analysis of stationary data 
at TO (Aiken ct al., 2009, 201U, Paredes-Miranda ct al., 
2009), area-averaged emission fluxes at the S1MAT tower

■ On read meeuiefi'We 
W FtnTtteecntiry 
♦ Fn*MJyo h-rter

VW g*i muKrefl in toll

1 hSMo 1 «e»ViB 1 1 letee l<>.(wv»r "0*3 1 CH/fC 1

Fig. 7, Comparison among LDOV on-road mobile emissions es
timated dunng MILAGRO, remote sensing measurements In 20116 
(Schifter ci al_ 2008) and (he mobile emission.* Inventories (SMA- 
GDF, 2008a, b). The uncertainty bars displayed are standard errors 
of the means. For clanly. emission* nf CO, NO, and VOCs arc di
vided by factors of 100, l Hand 10, respectively. The upper-comcf 
inset shows a comparison Of un-road VOCS fuel based emission foo
ters (EFs, g/ky) measured in 2003 and 2006 with the AM mobile 
laboratory in Mexico City for SAG (green), TRA (blue) and CRU 
(red) driving comtitvons (see /onto x\ *12909a for definitions of 
driving conditions). Error bars are shown for 'IRA driving condi- 
linns and represent one standard deviation of the measured values. 
Notes: 8 NO, (expressed mi NO?} emissions in the Inventory wore 
assumed 90% NO and 10% NO? in mass b Tbtal VOCs emissions 
from die inventory include evapomlivc emissions. The correspond
ing on-road VOC’s are inferred ruthcr than measured scaling CO 
emissions by a remotc-scnsing-based VOC/CO ratio (Schifter ct al, 
2008). Estimated organic mass of particles in (he non-refractory 
PM i range. 'I he PM m«»s from the emissions inventory refers to 
PM2.5.

tht (Velawo ct al., 2009), end aircraft roetonrovneate (Karl 
et al., 2009; Gilnrdoni cl al, 2009; DeCarlo et al., 2010). 
Analysis of*the data at Tl showed higher hydrocarbon emis
sions relative to CO than in the US, but similar emission 
ratios were found for most oxygenated VOCs and organic 
aerosol (de Gouw el al., 20 09), Using eddy covariance tech
niques coupled with fast response analytical sensors, Velasco 
et al. (2009) showed that a representative residential district 
of Mexico City is a net source of CO?, olefins, aromatics 
and oxygenated VOCs wiih substantial contributions from 
mobile sources (see Fig. 8). Comparisons of the measured 
fluxes with the emissions reported in the emissions inventoiy 
for the monitored footprint (on average 1.15 km covering an 
area of 7.6 km2) indicate tlrnt the toluene and C2-ben7enes 
(xylene isomcrx + ethyl-beiucnc) emissions from gasoline 
vehicles arc overestimated in the inventory, in contrast, it ap
pears that methanol is emitted by mobile sources, but is not 
included in the 2006 emissions inventory.

Measurements of organic mass emissions of PM| par
ticles from gasoline-poweroil vehicles suggested n Urge
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underpredtclion ofPM2.5 emissions in (he inventory fi oni on
road sources (Zavala cl at., 2009b). This underprediction of 
PM emissions from mobile sources is consistent with the re
sult of Positive Matrix Factorization (PMF) analysis of the 
high resolution organic aerosol (OA) speeda of submicroit 
aeiosol measured at TO (Aiken et al., 2009). Components 
of organic aerosols derived by PMF analysis of data from 
several Aerodyne Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (AMS) instru
ments deployed both at ground sites and on research aircratl 
were used to evaluate the WRF-Chem model during Mlf.A- 
GRO (Fast et al, 2009). Modeled primary OA (POA) was 
consistently lower than the measured OA at the ground sites 
due tu lack of an SOA model, whereas a much better agree
ment was found when modeled POA was compared with the 
sum of primary anthropogenic and biomass burning compo
nents derived from PMF analyses oil most days.

5.3 Fixed site emissions measurements

Several studies have reported that the high concentrations of 
propane, butane and other low molecular weight alkanes are 
due to liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) leakages (e.g., Blake 
and Rowland, 1995; Bishop cl al., 1997; Mugica et nl., 1998, 
2003; Velasco et al., 2007). LPG Is Ihe main fuel for cook
ing rmd water heating in Mexican households. In 2006, GC- 
FID and PIT-MS measurements of VOCs at T1 suggested 
that high alkane emissions from LPG usage may be respon
sible for photochemical formation of ficeionc (de Gouw et 
al., 2009). A small fraction of vehicles, paiticularly small 
buses used as puWic transport, ate powered by LPG and also 
contribute to the emissions of low molecular weight alkanes 
(Schificr et al., 2003; Velasco et al., 2007).

The Eddy covariance flux measurements at the SIMAT 
towci site during MILAGRQ/MCMA-2006 showed that 
evaporative emissions from commercial and other anthro
pogenic activities were also important sources of toluene, 
C2-be»zcnes and methanol (Velasco et nl., 2009). Within 
the monitoring footprint ex lending several km around the 
site, the data show that the emissions titventoiy is in reason
able agreement with measured olefin and CO; f]uxo, while 
C2-beiucncs and toluene emissions from gasoline vehicles 
and evaporative souices arc overestimated in the inventory 
for that particular sector of the city. The SIMAT tower site 
also included using an Aerodyne Quadmpole Aerosol Mass 
Spectrometer operated in eddy covariance mode (Nenritz et 
al., 2ti08) to obtain fluxes of submicron spectated aerosols 
by Washington State University, IJniv. of Colorado, CHH- 
Edinburgh, and PNNL groups (see Table 1).

According to the 2006 emissions Inventory (BI), about 
83% of (he energy consumed by Ihe industrial sector within 
the MOM A is prod need by natural gas. The estimated to
tal annual emissions of SO2 in the 2006 El are about 7ktons 
per year for the MCMA. About 7800 industries considered 
in the inventory as point somces contribute more than 50% 
of the SO2 emissions within the MCMA. However, a cunvm

VOCs (kg km*3 day*1) & CO, (ton km*3 day*1) 
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Fig. 8. Totol daily 1neosur1.il fluxes at the SIMAT .site eornpared 
to the disaggregated emissions by source type m the official 2006 
emissions inventory. The emission profiles of GO; and 4 VOCs arc 
included (provided bv E. Wlasco, 2009).

challenge is quantification of the contributions of SO2 emis
sions from the Tula industrial complex, located 60 km north
west of the MCMA and not included in the inventory, to the 
high SO2 levels obscived in the northern part of the city, 
especially during the winter season (de Foy ei al., 2009b). 
Total vertical columns of SO2 and NO2 were measured dur
ing plume transects in the neighborhood of the Tula indus
trial complex using DOAS instruments (Rivera et al., 2009). 
Vertical profiles of wind speed and direction obtained from 
pilot balloons and radiosondes were used to calculate SO2 
and NO2 fluxes in the plume. Average emissions fluxes for 
SO; and NO; were estimated to be 140±38 and 9 d: 3 ktune 
per year, respectively; the standard deviation is due ti> ac
tual variations in \bt observed erobsMotv* from the refinery 
and power plant, as well as the uncertainty in the wind fields 
at ihe time of tire measurements. These values arc in goud 
agreement wiih available dataset® obioincd during MCMA- 
2003 mid with simulated trajectory plumes (de 2*0y et al, 
2007,2009b).

Due to its location (60 km south-east of Mexico Cily), 
the Popocatepetl volcano can contribute substantially to re
gional levels of SO2, as well os subsequent sulfate parti
cle formation and ladiatlve scattering properties, although 
the high altitude of emission injection can also favor long- 
range transport. Therefore, it is important to understand 
the contributions from this source to the air quality levels 
nt regional scales (de Foy et al., 2009b). SO; emissions 
from the Popocatepetl volcano wci e measured and imaged 
during MJLAGRO using stationary scanning DOAS (Grut- 
ter et al., 2008). Au average emission rate of 894 ± SO? 
ktons per year of SO; was estimated from all ihe daily 
averages obtained during the month of March 2006, with 
large variations in maximum and minimum daily averages 
of 5 97 and 0 56Gg/dny> respectively. A scanning imaging
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infrared speedometer was used for the first time for plume 
visualization of a specific volcanic gas* confirming observed 
SO2 emission plumes through 2-D scanning. In (he same 
study, a freqeirney analysis of the 48-h forward trajcctoried 
calculated fiom tlie North American Regional Reanatysis 
(NARR) model outpuis from National Center* for Environ
mental Prediction (NCER) suggests that the emissions from 
Popocatepetl were transported towards Tuebla/Tlaxcala ap
proximately 63°/t» of the time during March 2006.

Christian et al. (2010) measured initial emission 1 alios and 
emission tic tors for trace gas and particle species from five 
potentially important but little-studied combustion sources: 
wood cooking fires, garbage burning, brick and charcoal 
making kilns, and crop residue burning in central Mex
ico during the spring of 2007, as a complementary study 
to ihe biomass burning measurements during 2006 M1LA- 
GRO (Yokelson et al., 2007). This study estimated a fine 
particle emission factor (EFPM2.5) for garbage burning of

I0.5±8.8g/kg, and a large HCI emission factors in the 
range 2-10 g/kg. Garbage burning PM2.5 was found to con
tain I twin; Hi cos an and K. in eoncentiatloiiB similai to those 
foi biomass burning (BB); galactosan was the anhydrosugar 
most closely correlated with biomass burning species. Brick 
kilns produced low total EFPM2.5 (—l.bg/kg), but very high 
EC/OC ratine (6.72). T Jie dirt charcoal kiln EFPM2..1 was
M.l g/kg; some PM2.5 may be scavenged hi the walls of din 
kilns. The fuel consumption and emissions due to industrial 
biofuel use are difficult to characterize regionally because of 
the diverse range of fuels used. However, the results sug
gest that cooking and garbage fires can be a major source of 
several reactive gases and fine particles with the potential for 
severe local impacts on air quality. Previous study by Mugita 
ct al. (2001) in the MCMA focused on VOCs characterized 
by GC-1ID; it has been documented in other oily that meat 
cooking also produces carbonylx (Ho et al., 2006) (see also 
Sect. 8 2).

5v4 Aircraft mra*nri»rm>nN

Aircraft measurements can serve to develop top-down con
straints for the validation of emissions inventories. The spa
tial variability of selected VOC emissions within MCMA 
was evaluated during the MILAURO field campaign for the 
first time by disjunct eddy covariance flux measurements 
of toluene and benzene from the NCAR/NSF-C-130 air
craft (Kail et al., 2009). Twelve flights were carried out 
at midday across the northeast section of the city where 
the Industrial district and the airport are located. Median 
toluene and benzene fluxes of 14.1 ±4.0mgm-2h-1 and 
4.7 ± 2.3 ingni-2 h-', respectively, were measured along 
these flights. For comparison the 2004 El adjusted emis
sion inventory used by Lei ct nl. (2007) estimates toluene 
fluxes of 10mgni~2lt~l along the footprint of the flight- 
track. These flights evidenced the strong contribution of fuel 
evaporation and Industrial sources to the mlnr.ne emissions.

L. T. Molina ct al

Kar) et al. (2000) observed peak toluene to benzene flux ra
tios ranging from 10 to 15, with a mean ratio of 3.2 ±0.5. 
The ground flux measurements at the SIMAT site reported a 
mean toluene to benzeneflux ifttio of4.2±0.5, and a ratio of 
7.0H* 1.2 during the application of a paint resin to the side
walks near the rower by Ihe local district dry maintenance 
workers (Velasco ct al., 2009). Using the VOC data collected 
during these flights and a tracer model, it was found that vehi
cle exhaust, industrial and evaporative sources ai e the major 
sources (>87%) of the RTEX compounds (benzene, toluene, 
ethylbenzene and in,p,o-xylenes) in Mexico Ciry; in contrast 
to biomass burning, which contributes between 2% and 13%.

Several previous studies have found that many fires occur 
in and around (he MCMA, paiticulnrly in the pine forests 
on the moorrtnms surrounding the chy, both inside and out
side the basin (Bravo et al., 2002; Johnson et al., 2006; Sal
cedo et al., 2006). Mony of these flies are of human ori
gin and can affect air quality. During MILAGRO, an instru
mented US Forest Service (USFS) Twin Otter aircraft mea
sured the emissions from f>3 fires throughout south-central 
Mexico (Yokelson et at., 2007). Tlie Jala uulfeute dim while 
the emissions of NHj ace about average for forest burning, 
the emissions of NO* and HCN per unit amount of fuel 
burned in the pi tie forests that dominate the mountains sur
rounding the MCMA arc about 2 times higher than normally 
observed for forest burning. The data showed that molar 
emission ratio* of HCN/CO for the mountain fires were 2
9 times higher than widely used literature values for biomass 
burning. The nitrogen enrichment in the fire emissions may 
be due to deposiflon of nitrogen containing pollutants in the 
outfl ow from the MCM A, suggest! tig that th is effect may oc
cur worldwide whci ever biomass burning coexists with large 
urban area ur industrial pollution sources. ?M emissions 
from biomass burning arc summarized in Seel. 8.3 below.

NASA DC-8 flights conducted around Mexico City to 
measure gas-phase elemental mercury (Hg) during 2006 
showed highly concentrated pollution plumes (with mixing 
ratios as large as 500ppqv) originating from the MCMA 
(Thibet ct al, 2008). These high concentrations were 
related to combustion tracers such fls CO but not SO; 
(which is emitted mainly from fuel-oil burning, refineries, 
and volcanoes) suggesting that widespread multi-source ur- 
ban/indu$lrial emissions may have a more important influ
ence on Hg then specific point sources foi this region.

6 Organic molecules In the atmosphere: the complexity 
of Mexico City Volatile Organic Compounds

Mcgacifies, such as the MCMA, produce a complex anay 
of emissions including hundreds of different VOCs. Mea
surable VOCs considered here consist primarily of non- 
methanc hydrocarbons (NMHCs) and oxygenated volatile 
organic compounds (OVOCs). NMHCx have primary an
thropogenic emission sources which can include evaporative.

Mexico City emissions and their transport and transformation
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exhaust, industrial, biogenic, liquefied petroleum gae (I PG), 
and biomass burning emission*. Sources of OVOCs include 
primary anthropogenic emissions, primary biogenic emis
sions, biomass burning, and secondary photochemical for
mation from anthropogenic, biogenic, and biomass burning 
sources.

An excellent sum maty of the knowledge about VOCs in 
Mexico City before M1LAGRO is provided by Velasco cl 
a(. (2007). During the MILAGRO field campaign, the com
plexity of VOCs in the MCMA was investigated using an 
impressive array of state-of-scicuec measurement methods 
dep) oyed at a nu mber of fixed ground si tes and in several a (r- 
bome sampling platforms. In this sectiofi, the results from 
these varied measurement efforts are summarized to doc
ument the distribution, magnitude, and reactivity of VOCs 
in the photochemical environment within nud downwind of 
Mexico City.

6.1 Methods and sites

VOC data were obtained from near the oily center at (he 
SJMAT lower site, from the TO mban site, ihcTI downwind 
site, (he Aerodyne mobile laboratory platform, and will) can
isters collected at various city locations. VOCs were mea
sured with various real-time and sampling/post analysis tech
niques on the NCAR C-130, DOE G-J, NASA DC-8, and the 
USFS Twin Otter aircraft.

At the SIMAT tower site, VOC concentrations and fluxes 
- obtained via eddy covariance methods - wci e measured us
ing a PTR-MS, a continuous chemiluminescent analyzer cal
ibrated for olefin measurements (Fast Olefin Sensor, FOS) 
and canister samples associated with updrafts and down
drafts which were analyzed off-line by gas chi omatography 
(GC) separation and flame ionization detection (FID) (Ve
lasco et nl., 2009). Canister samples were collected for sub
sequent analyses by the UC Irvine group at the TO and T1 
sites. Each sample was analysed for more than 50 trace 
gases comprising hydrocarbons, halocarbons. dimetliyl sul
fide (DMS), and alkyl nitmtes. At TO, a quadruple PTR- 
MS (de Gouw and Wamekc, 2007) measured 38 niass-to- 
charge ratios associated with VOCs including select NMIIC 
(alkencs and ai omntics), a variety of OVOCs and acetonitrile 
(Foilner ct al., 2009). Two research grade long-path Differ
ential Optical Absoiption Spectroscopy (LP-DOAS) instru
ments measured numerous aromatic VOC, IICHO and gly- 
oxal, following pi orocols developed in MCMA-2003 (\fo) lea
rner et al., 2005, 2010). In addition, vertical column con
centrations of IICHO and glyoxal were measured by Multi
Axis DOAS (MAX-DOAS). At Tl, a PTR-MS using an ion 
trap mass analyzer (TIT-MS) (dc Gouw ct al., 2009) made 
continuous VOC measurements of a similar but not identi
cal subset of VOCs and a C5C-MS continuously measured a 
wide range of NMHCs. VOC measurements were obtained 
by the Aerodyne mobile laboratory at various locations us
ing a qitadrupole PTR-MS and canister sampling, analyzed

by the US ERA, and several Mini-MAX DOAS instruments 
were deployed within and near the city at various locations 
(see Tabic I). Formaldehyde was measured continuously at 
the TO and T1 sites using a commercial instrument operated 
by IFU (Junkermann and Burger, 2006) and witlt a mobile 
DOAS instrument to estimate HCHO city pluine mass flow 
rates (Joliannson ct al., 2009). Ambient samples of 13 VOCs 
were also measured at CENICA site (Wohrnschimmel ct al., 
2010).

Onboard the C-130, there were three techniques for VOC 
measurements: (i) the NCAR Trace Organic Gas Ana
lyzer (TOGA) which is a fast GC-MS system (Ape! el al., 
2003, 2010), (ii) the NCAR quadrupole PTR-MS (Karl 
et al., 2009); and (iii) UCI canister sampling with post
flight analyses. For the TOGA instrument, 32 compounds 
were taigeted including OVOCs (methanol, ethanol, methyl 
tertiary butyl ether, C2-C5 aldehydes, C2-C5 ketones), 
NMIIC (C4-C9), and Imlogcnated VOC compound classes 
nud also acetonitrile. Simultaneous measurements were ob
tained far all compounds cveiy 2.8 min. The PTR-MS tai- 
grtrH OVOCs (mas« to charge ratio.*: associated with the 
detection of methanol, acetaldehyde, (acetone+propanal), 
(MEK+bulanaf), acetonitrile, benzene, toluene, and C8 nud 
C9 aromatics for analysis as well as the more polar species 
acetic acid and hydroxyacctone. The measurement frequency 
was variable but the suite of species was typically recorded 
each minute; during some city runs the instrument recorded 
benzene and toluene measurements at 1 Ilz in order to obtain 
vertical fiux profiling by eddy covariance over the MCMA. 
The UCI canisters were analyzed for a full range of VOCs 
in the C2-C10 range including NMHCs, halogens, and or
ganic nitrates. The time resolution was limited by the number 
of canisters available for each flight (72). For co-measured 
NMIIC species, the TOGA NMHCs and hafogenated VOCs 
showed excellent agreement with the UCI canisters. Agree
ment between 'IXDGA and the PTR-MS was also generally 
good (usually within 20%) for eo-measured species hut with 
greater oven-11 il ifforence 9 than with the canieicr/TO G A ineo 
surements. Formaldehyde was continuously measured on 
the C-130 with a difference frequency generation absorption 
spectrometer (Wcibring et al., 2007).

The DOE G-l was equipped with a quadrupole PTR-MS 
that measured similar species to the NCAR PTR-MS system.
A limited number of canister samples were also collected on 
the G-l and analyzed for a suite of NMHCs by York Univer
sity. The majority of the DOE G-l flight hours were carried 
out in and around (lie MCMA at altitudes ranging from 2.2 
to 5 km. An in-flight comparison was conducted between 
the G-l PTR-MS and the C-130 TOGA and NCAR PTR-MS 
and the results showed good agreement for benzene but dis
crepancies on the order of 30% for other species (Ape I ct al 
2010).

The NASA DC-8 was equipped wilh a canister collec
tion system operated by UCI. After transporting the canis
ters hack to ihr laboratory, these were analyzed for a full
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range of VOCs in the C2 CIO range including NMHCs, 
Imlogcns, and organic nitrates. One hundred sixty eight can
isters were available for each flight. The NASA Ames group 
operated PANAK (PAN-Aldchydes-Atcohols-Keionus). an 
in-situ tlirec-channd gas chromatographic instrument used 
to measure acetone, methylethylkctonc, methanol, ethanol, 
acetaldehyde, propionaldehyde and also hydi ogen cyanide 
and acetonitrile. Formaldehyde was continuously measured 
on the DC-8 aircraft using tunable diode laser spectroscopy 
(Fried et al., pers. comm., 2009). The DC-8 was flown out of 
Houston, TX with a primary objective to measure aged out
flow from the MCMA although several flights sampled fresh 
emissions from the MCMA basin and the surrounding area.

The USFS Twin Otter was equipped with an airborne 
Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (AFTJR) with the 
primary objective of sampling biomass burning emissions 
within the region (Yokelson et al, 2007). Species mea
sured included hydrogen cyanide, methane, ethene, acety
lene, fomtnldehydc, methanol, acetic ncid and formic acid. 
Canisters were also collected which were subsequently an
alyzed by the University of Miami group using GO-FID for 
methane, ethane, ethene, ethyne, piopane, propene, isobu- 
lanc, n-hutanc, t-2 butene, 1-butene, isobutene, c-2-butenc,
1,3 butadiene, cyclopenume, isopentane, and n-pemane, with 
detection limits in the low pptv range. Other canisters were 
filled for analysis by the Forest Service Fire Sciences Labo
ratory by GC/FJD/RGD for CO?, CO, CHi, H^, and several 
C2-C3 hydrocaibons.

6.2 VOC emissions

During the Mtl.AGRO campaign, direct VOC emissions 
measurements were obtained using (i) the Aerodyne mobile 
laboratory during driving traverses (Zavala et al., 20U9b); 
(ii) a fixed site (SIMAT) flux measurement study (Velasco 
et al., 2009); and (in) disjunct eddy covariance (DEC) fluxes 
onboard (he C-I30 aircraft (Karl ct al., 2009). In addition, 
emission ratios (pptv VOC)/(ppbv CO) were obtained for a 
variety of compounds at the TO and Tl sites (e.g., dc Gouw 
et al., 2009). The flux measurements were analyzed in terms 
of diurnal patterns and vehicular activity and were compared 
with the most recent gridded local emissions inventory, jhe 
results show that the urban surface of Mexico City is a net 
source of VOCs with substantial contributions from vehic
ular traffic. The canister samples collected al the SIMAT 
tower site were used to calculate fluxes of selected NMHCs 
by the Disjunct Fddy Accumulation (DEA) technique (sec 
Table I) (Velasco et al., 2009). Results from the flux study 
ahnaid the C-130 aircraft indicate high toluene to benzene 
flux ratios above an industrial district (e.g., 10-15 g/g) in
cluding Ihe Benito Juarez International Airport (e.g., 3
5 g/g) and a mean flux (concentration) ratio of 3.2 ±0.5 g/g 
{3.9 ±0.3 g/g) across Mexico City, which confirm an impoi- 
tant role for evaporative fuel and industrial emissions for aro
matic compounds in the basin (Karl et al, 2009). Previous

indications for solvent sources have been obtained during the 
MCMA-2003 field campaign from comparisons between in- 
silu PTR-MS and GC-FID canister measurements with LP- 
DOAS mrrcmrnK(Jobson etel., 2010). Whilc the DOAS 
data agreed within 20% with both point measurements for 
benzene, concentrations measured by DOAS were on aver
age a factor of 1.7 times greater than the PTRMS data for 
toluene, C2-alkylbenzcncs, naphthalene, and styrene. The 
level of agreement for the toluene data was a fijnetmn of 
wind direction, establishing that spatial gradients - horizon
tal, vertical, or both - in VOC mixing ratios were significant, 
and up to a factor of 2 despite the fact that all measurements 
were conducted above ionf level. Tin's analysis highlights the 
issue of representative sampling in an urban environment.

Spatial concentration gradients complicate the sampling 
of hydrocarbons and possibly other pollutants in urban ar
eas ter comparison wilh photochemical models (Jobson et 
al., 2010). More details on the VOCs measurements are pro
vided in Sect. 4 on emissions.

6.3 VOC distributions and pa Horn*

At the SIMAT lower site, and at both the TO mid Tl ground 
sites, VOC mixing ratios arc quite high compared to typ
ical levels in IJS cities, such as New York (Shirley et al.,
2006). The low molecular weight alkanes are prevalent, with 
propane being Ihe most abundant species with mean daytime 
mixing i ottos of approximately 30 ppbv at TO and approx
imately 8 ppbv at Tl, which lias previously been allubuted 
to widespread use of I.PG (e.g., Blake and Rowland, 1995; 
Velasco ct al., 2007). The most important source of alkenes 
is believed to be vehicular emissions (Doskey el al., 1992; 
Alluzar ct al., 2005; Velasco et al., 2005), but LPCi and in
dustrial emissions can also be Important. Aromatics result 
from vehicle emissions but arc also widely used in paints, and 
industrial cleaners and solvents. Aldehydes result from fos
sil fuel combustion and arc formed in the atmosphere from 
the oxidation of primary NMHCs (Alkinson. 1990). Volka- 
mer et al. (2005) measured glyoxal for Ihe first time directly 
in the atmosphere during MCMA-2003. Glyoxal is mostly 
formed from VOC oxidation, and provides advantages over 
traditional (racers for VOC oxidation, as it is less affected by 
pi mtaiy emissions. Garcia et al. (2006) used these unique 
tracer properties in a tracer ratio method to discern primary 
emissions ofHCHO from photochcmically produced HCIIO 
in the MCMA. They concluded that while primary emissions 
dominate in the early morning, secondary IICHO is respon
sible for up to 80% of the ambient HCIIO for most of the 
day.

'Ihe two most prevalent ketones, acetone and 
methylcthylketone, are believed to have sources similar 
to (he aromatic compounds. They exhibit strong con elation 
with CO. However, there is also evidence for ketone con
tributions from paints and solvents. Less is known about 
the emissions of the alcohols. Methanol is one of Ihe inosi
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Fig. 9. The lop 20 compounds measured at tiie nupersiics TO (top panel) and T! (bottom panel) in terms of OH reactivity between 09'00 and 
18:00 focal lime averaged over the month of Mardi, 2006. Shown in (Ik first pie chart (u (he right of each bar graph is the breakdown for 
the relative contributions from NMf 1C* and OVOCs for TO and TI, respectively. Shown in the second pie chart is ihe breakdown in terms of 
each compound class.

prevalent VOCs wilh average mixing ratios of approximately 
20 ppbv at TO, 17 ppbv at (he STMAT tower site, and 4ppbv 
ai TI, during a season when biogenic emissions arc believed 
to be low. During the morning rush hour at the TO site 
impacted by industrial emissions and diesel fuel exhaust, 
methanol concentrations averaged = 50 ppbv (Former cl ah, 
2009) but no more than 20 ppbv at the SIM AT lower site 
located in a residential neighborhood (Velasco ct a)., 2009). 
The aldehydes arc present in relatively higher amounts at 
TI versus (he TO site. Biomass burning tracers measured 
by several investigators suggested that biomass burning is 
a minor source of VOCs at TO or TI relative to mobile and 
industrial emissions (e.g., dc Gouw et el., 2009).

In terms of enhancement ratios, many hydrocarbon species 
relative to CO were higher in Mexico City than in the US (de 
Gouw ct al, 2009; Apel el al., 2010), and similar enhance
ment ratios were found lor most oxygenated VOCs (dc Gouw 
ct al., 2009). 'I he higher hydrocarbon enhancement ratios in 
Mexico City compared to the US arc due to the widespread 
use of LPCi and higher industrial and evaporative emissions 
of aromatics.

Henld ct al. (2008) compiled all ihe gas and particle 
phase organic measurements into the newly defined “Total 
Observed Oi gallic Carbon", which had a daytime mean of 
456 pgC m-i at TO and l7pgCm~3 for the C-130. The TO 
levels are an ordcr*of*magnitude higher than those measured 
in Pittsburgh (28*45 pgCm-3), while those measured in Ihe 
C-130 arc typical of polluted airniassc* m the US sampled 
from aircraft. The organic aerosol PM contribution increased 
from -*"3% of the TOOC at TO to 9% for the C-130, due to 
SOA formation and the larger contribution of biomass burn
ing to regional aimiasses.

The total daytime average OH reactivity from measured 
VOC compounds was found to be 19.7 s~1 nt TO and 4.4 s~' 
at TI (Apel et al., 2010). The OH reactivity determined at 
TO is broadly consistent with the results from (he MCMA- 
2003 study at the CENICA supersite located approximately 
7 km SE of downtown Mexico City. During MCMA-2003 
Shirley ct al. (2006), using the Total OH Loss Measurement 
instrument (TOJILM), reported an average daily OH reactiv
ity of 33 s-1, and estimated that 72% of it (~24s-1) was 
due to VOCs NMHCs provide Ihe majority of the mea
sured daytime averaged VOC reactivity for TO and TI (75%
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CO-March 16

Fig. 10. M07ART depiction of the of the CO outflow from the 
19 Match 2006 plume. Superimposed on the plume are llighr I racks 
from the G-l on 18 March and frorn ihe Cl30 on 19 March. The 
0-1 intercepted the plume as it was emerging from die city during 
a transect that occurred between (lie limes of 14:20 and 13:20 local 
time on ihe 18lh and ihe C-130 which intercept^ the pin me nu ihe 
afternoon of the I9(h. The OH reactivity distributions in terms of 
NMHCs, OVOCb, and CO at 09:00a.m. are sliown for the 'JO and 
T1 sites, the (1-1 during the transect, and Ihe CI3D during the plume 
interception chat occurred at the furthest point from the city.

ami 56%, respectively), and OVOCs provide the remaining 
VOC reactivity with 25% and 44%, respectively. However, 

Vw moat important measured VOCs m \crmi Crf OH 
reactivity woe formaldehyde and acetaldehyde. The dis
tribution of OH reactivity among VOC classes is shown in 
Fig. 9 The third most important VOC was ethene which re
acts relatively quickly to form formaldehyde (e.g., Wert et al., 
2003) end is therefore an important contribute! to secondary 
formaldehyde formation (C»ai cia et aL, 2006). On-road vo 
hide emissions of acetaldehyde were reported by Zavala ct 
al. (2006) who found substantial levels of this species in ve
hicle exhaust, although the levels were found to be lower than 
formaldehyde emissions by a factor of 5 to 8.

6.4 In-basln VOC chemistry

Measurements at Tl (de Gouw ct al., 2009) show that di
urnal variations of hydrocarbons were dominated by a high 
peak in (he early morning when local emissions accumulated 
in a shallow boundary layer, and a minimum in the afternoon 
when the emissions were diluted in an expanded boundary 
layer and, in the case of reaclivc gases, removed by Oil. 
In comparison, diurnal variations of species with srcondaiy 
sources, such ns the aldehydes and ketones, stayed relatively 
high in the afternoon indicating photochemical formal ion. 
Photochemical formation of acetone is important in Mexico 
Cily due to high emissions of alkane precursors, principally 
propane, from foe widespread use of LPG. The influence of

biomass burning was investigated at Tl using the measure
ments of acetonitrile, which was found to correlate with lev- 
oghicosan in the particle phase. Diurnal variations of ace
tonitrile indicflii: a contribution from Incal burning buutcgr. 

Scatter plots of acetonitrile versus CO suggest that the con
tribution uf biomass burning to the enhancement of most gad 
and aerosol species was not dominant and perhaps not dis
similar from observations in the US Measurements of the 
biomass burning influence on Mexico City and the surround
ing area were made on the C-130 (Crounse et al., 2009) and 
the "US Forest Sewtet Twin Ottev (Yokelson ct al., 2007) 
During the measurement period, fires contributed one third 
of the enhancement in benzene in the outflow from the Cen
tral Mexican Plateau, and by implication, contributed ti> the 
enhancement of all VOCs that arc produced in fires.

6.5 Long-ra ngc VOC trn nsport out of the has In

Apcl et al. (2010) have summarized the overall pattern of 
VOC measurements during MILACiRO in terms of a diur
nal process associated whb the daily flushing of the MCMA 
basin: following morning emissions from traffic, industry, 
cooking, etc., into a shallow boundaiy layer, the bound
ary layer deepens rapidly and air is mixed with cleaner air 
aloft and eventual ty transported downwind of the city by 
strong synoptic winds. Figure 10 illustrAles some features 
of the outflow pattern. During the MIRAGE-Mex flight on 
19 March, the C-130 intercepted force limes an MCMA out
flow plume that had been sampled a day earlier by the G-1 
over foe source region. Tills was a typical Mil transport event 
at altitudes ranging from 3-5 km. Air was sampled that had 
aged between 1-2 days. The figure shows the results of a 
MOZART (Model for Ozone and Related chemical Tracers) 
simulation of the CO outflow from the plume. Superimposed 
on the plume arc flight tracks from the G-J on 18 March and 
ft ora the C-130 w 19 Merck. The G-l intercepted *e plume 
as it wax emerging from the city during a transect tlrnt oc
curred between 14:20 and 15:20 Inrnl rime mid the C-130 
which intercepted the plume on the afternoon of ihe 19th. 
Also shown in the figure arc the OH reactivity distributions 
in terms of NMHCs, OVOCs, and CO for the TO and Tl sites 
at 09.00 a.m,, the G-l during the Iransccl, and tlxe C-130 dur
ing the plume interception (hat occurred at the furthest point 
fi om the city. It is interesting (o note the extent of the plume 
into the US at 620hPn (= 4 km al(itude). The total VOC 
reactivity is dominated by NMHCs in the basin in the morn
ing with CO playing a relatively minor role compared to the 
VOCs. The total measured OJI+VOC reactivity at 09:00a m. 
at TO is 50 s_l and 14 s-1 at Tl. A large part of the OH re
activity is provided by alkcncs and aromatics (50% of total 
VOC-OH reactivity, with 30% from alkcncs and 20% from 
aromatics at TO, not shown in the figure), species that have 
relatively short lifetimes under (he conditions present in the 
basin. It is apparent from the data that rapid phutoehemistiy 
occurs, quickly transforming the ffU-VOn rraprivily iuiiially
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from being dominated by NMIICs to being dominated by 
OVOCs aloft (CM) and further downwind (C-130 plumes). 
CO plays a relatively more important role in OH reactivity 
compared to VOCs as the plume ages. Ai ihc C-HO plume 
interception point, approximately 60% of the CO reactivity 
is from the background CO.

For the C-130 flights conducted over the city, the most 
abundant species measured whs methanol, followed by 
propane and othei NMIJC and OVOC species. Eight of the 
top 20 measured VOCs were OVOCs. Similar to TO and 
Tl, (he two most important VOCs In terms of inactivity were 
fomialdeliyde and acetaldehyde.

7 Urban and regional photochemistry 

7.1 Urban photochemistry

The production of ozone and secondaiy organic aerosols 
(SOA) in the atmosphere involves chemical reactions ofNOx 
and VOCs in the presence of sunlight (although dark reac
tions wilh o.g. NO) and Oj can play a role lit SOA fonna
tion,). The mite of uvtasuveweut* designed to examine the 
complex photochemistry in the MCMA during MJLAGRO 
expanded upon previous measurements in 2003 (Molina et 
a I,, 2007). At TO, measurements were made of NO*, several 
VOCs, O3, OH and HO2, os well as scvei al radical prccui sore 
and indicators fbr fast NO* and VOC oxidation processes 
such ax MONO, HCJIO and glyoxol.

The median of the daily measured maximum NO* mixing 
ratios at TO was approximately 200 ppbv during the morning 
rush Jtcmr (Dusanter et al, 2009a), which was approximately 
a factor of 2 greater than that observed at the CENtCA su
perette during MCMA-2003 (Molina et al, 2007), and thus 
may reflect the influence of local sources at this site. During 
both campaigns, diicct atmospheric measurements of NO? 
were conducted by LP-DOAS (Vbikamer et al, 2005). Such 
measurements are Free from interferences that arc known to 
be ispues with oommerviul NO* Instruments (Dimka el a I,
2007), in particular during afternoons. Jn (lie afternoon, NO* 
was approximately 20ppb, similar to that observed during 
MCMA-2003. Median peak VOC concentrationx at TO dur
ing the morning rush hour (1600 ppbC) were similar to that 
measured during MCMA-2003 (1500 ppbC) (Shirley et al, 
2006, Velasco ct al, 2007; Dusacitet cl al, 2009a), while 
plumes of elevated toluene as high as 216 ppbv and ethyl ac
etate as high as 183 ppbv were often observed during the late 
night and early morning hours at TO, indicating the possibil
ity of significant industrial sources in the region around this 
site (Fortner ct al, 2009).

7.1.1 Radical sources and budget

Measured concentrations of OH by Laser-Induced Fluo
rescence (LIF) were similar to that measured in other ur
ban areas, with median midday values of approximately

4.6 x 106em \ These Oil concentrations are approximately 
a factor of two lower than the corrected values measured dur
ing MCMA-2003 (Shirley et al, 2006; Mho et al, 2009; Du- 
ranter et el, 2000a) The median diuvnol maximum HOj 
concentration was 1.9 x I08 cm-3, winch was lower than the 
corrected values observed during MCMA-2003 (Shirley ct 
al, 2006; Mao et al, 2009, Dusanter et al, 2009a). The 
lower measured concentrations of OH and HO2 are consis
tent with the higher observed NO* at TO, which would re
duce OH and HOy through the OH + NO2 and HOy + NO 
reactions.

A 0-D box model based on the Regional Atmospheric 
Chemistry Mechanism (RACM) of the HO, (OH + HO2) 
radical concentrations constrained by measurements of rad
ical sources and sinks was used to test the ability of this 
mechanism to reproduce the observed 1 adical concentrations 
nnd to perform n rodical budget analysis (Dusantci et al, 
2009b) Constraining the simulation to measured values of 
glyoxal with additional constraints on the estimated concen
trations of unsaturated dicarbonyl species resulted in mod
eled J!Ox concentrations in good :«greomo»t with measured 
values during the afternoon. However, consistent with other 
urban measurements, HO* concentrations wera undetpre- 
dieted during the morning hours when NO* is high (Dusan- 
ter et al, 2009b). During the MCMA-2003 campaign, re
sults from a constrained 2-D flexible top box model based on 
the Master Chemical Mechanism found that modeled HO* 
concentrations compared favorably with measured concen
trations for most of the day (Volkamer ct al, 2010; Sheehy ct 
al, 2010). However, the model also underpredicted the con
centrations of 1 ad icals i n the early momi ng, wh Ich could lead 
to an undcrpi ediction of the integrated amount of ozone pro
duced by a factor of two (Sheehy et al., 2010) This detailed 
testing of chemical models at the radical level highlights (he 
fact that in addition to uncertainties associated with emis
sions and meteorology, there are additional uncertainties as
soc toted with the chemical mechanisms used in ennent mod- 
file (Shrrhy el el, 2010; Dusanter et al, 2009b; Hofzumn 
haus et al, 2009). The parameterization associated with the 
pi ediction of ozone by tltese models may mask this uncer
tainly and may cause models to give the light answer foi the 
wrong lenson.

During MCMA-20U6, the modeling .analysis pi edicts that 
the gross photolysis of HONO (35%), photolysis of HCHO 
(24%), 03-alkcnc reactions (19%) and photolysis of diear- 
bonyls (8%) are the main sources of j adicaIs during the day
time at TO, while 0> photolysis is predicted to conti ibute6% 
of the total radical initiation (Dusanter cl al, 2009b). Dur
ing MCMA-2003, a similar radical source analysis found 
that the photolysis of secondary OVOCs other than HCHO 
(33%) was the largest contribution to the total radical pro
duction rate, followed by O3 photolysis (19%), HCHO pho
tolysis (19%), Oj-Hlkcne leactlous (15%), and HONO pho
tolysis (12%) (Milkamer et a), 2010). The larger contribu
tion of HONO photolysis to radical initiation at TO ie due to
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(he higher median HONO concentrations measured in 2006 
as a result of the higher NO* concern rations at this site. No
tably, both studies suggest that HCHO is an important radical 
source in the MCMA that can have a substantial impact mi 
radical and ozone production, especially during the morn
ing (Lei et al., 2009), while Oa-alkcnc roaclions help jump 
stait the photochemistry shortly after sunrise, and indiiectly 
sustain radical production in the mid- morning by forming 
HCHO and other OVOCs (VoJkamer et al., 2010).

The relative importance of HONO as a radical source 
varies by location in the MCMA, and even at a given location 
can vniy from day to day. During a pei iod characterized by 
elevated daytime HONO mixing ialios, LI et al. (2010) used 
the WRF-Chem model to investigate the relative contribution 
of several HONO sources and their impact on the formation 
of photochemical pollutants. The model included homoge
neous production of HONO from the gas phase reaction of 
OH with NO and four other heterogeneous sources Hetero
geneous conversion of N02 by condensed sem (volatile or
ganic compounds was found to be the main source of IIONO 
in the MCMA, accounting for 75% of the measured ambient 
concentrations. Inclusion of these additional heterogeneous 
sources improved the agreement between the measured and 
modeled HONO and 110* concentrations and enhanced the 
production of O3 and SOA (l.i et al., 2010).

Radical terminal ten at TO was dominated by OH + NO* 
reactions, with the formation ofHNO.i, HONO, and organic 
nitrates contributing to 60, 20, and 14% of the total radical 
termination rate respectively (Dusanter el al., 2009b). Rad
ical termination through the formation of peroxyacctyl ni
trates (PANs) and subsequent reaction with OH was calcu
lated to be negligible assuming PANs are in steady-state due 
to the rapid thermal dissociation of PAN species leading to 
the formation of R02 radicals (Dusanter ct al., 2009b). IJow- 
evci, a modeling analysis of PAN formation using the Com
prehensive Air Quality Model with extensions (CAMx) sug
gest that PAN is not in chemical-thermal equilibrium during 
photochemically active periods, and could lead to significant 
outflow of PAN from (he urban area (Lei ct al, 2007). Mea
surements of gaseous HNO3 reached a peak value of 0.5 to 
3ppb in the early afternoon, which was less titan that pre
dicted from the rate of HNOj production based on measured 
OH and NO2 concentrations (Zheng et al., 2008). However, 
the measured HNO3 mixing 1 alio was found to anti-correlate 
with submicron-sized aerosol nitrate, suggesting that gas- 
pai tide partitioning has a substantial effect on the gas phase 
concentration of HNO3 i» die MCMA (Zheng et al, 2008), 
consistent with results from MCMA-2003 (Salcedo et al., 
2006; San Martini ct al., 2006a, b). Irreversible HNOj up
take on dust was also reported by several gi oups (e.g.,Qucrol 
ct al., 2008) and was an important sink of HNOj. Gas phase 
HNO3 contributed a smaller fraction of oxidized NO* pi*od- 
ucts (N02 = NO,- NO,), while particulate niti ate com
prised a large fraction due to high concentrations ofNJlj and 
dust (Querol et al, 2008; Wood ct al, 2009). Aircraft mea

surements of total alkyl nitrates in the immediate vicinity of 
Mexico City were found to be a substantial fraction (approx
imately 10%) of total NO, (Perring ct al, 2010).

The lIOj/OH ratio con be used as 0 measure of ihc ef
ficiency of radical propagation. During MCMA-2006, ob
served HO2/OH ratios varied from 1 to 120 for measured 
NO mixing ratios between I 120 ppb. These ratios ard lower 
than those measured during MCMA-2003, but may reflect 
the higher NO, environment at TO resulting in greater rates 
of radical termination and lower HO? concentrations (Shirley 
et al., 2006; Sheehy et al., 2010; Dusamer ct al., 2009a). 
Model predicted HO2/OH ratios are in generally good agree
ment with the measurements during the afternoon when NO 
was between 1 and 5 ppb. However, the model underesti
mates tltc measured ratios by approximately a factor of 2 
5 at higher NO mixing ralius between 10-100ppb observed 
during the morning (Dusanter et al., 2009b). This behavior 
is consistent with dial observed for MCMA-2003 (Shirley cl 
al., 2006; Sheehy ct al., 2010) as well as other field cam
paigns, suggesting that a process converting OH into peroxy 
radicals may be missing from the chemical mechanism.

Hie net instantaneous talc of ozone production fforn II02 
radicals (P(Oj) ^Ahoj+no (H02) (NO)) can provide in
sight into (he chemical processes that produce ozone in the 
MCMA. At TO, /XO3) was as high as 80 ppb/lt in the early 
morning (Dusanter et al., 2009a). These instantaneous val
ues were lower than during MCMA-2003 (Sheehy et al.,
2010), where early morning values reached (20 ppb/hr and 
arc higher than ihosc reported for other urban areas (sec ref
erences in Sheehy ct al., 2010; Klcinman et al, 2005; Mao 
ct al., 2009). A11 observed ozone production rate from all 
production mechanisms {HO2, RO2, etc.) of approximately 
50 ppb/h was observed at a mountain-lop site (Pico dc Tres 
Padres) located within and 700 m above the Mexico City 
basin (Wood ct al, 2009). These values are among the high
est observed anywhere in the world and are consistent witlt 
the extremely high VOC reactivity observed in the MCMA 
compaied to other locations (Shirley ct uL, 2006; Sheehy ct
al, 2010; Mao cl al., 2009; Wood el al, 2009).

7.1.2 Modeling urban ozone production and sensitivity

Several chemical Iransport models and analysis of measure
ments indicate that ozone production in the MCMA is gener
ally VOC-limitcd in the urban area (Lei el al., 2007, 2008; 
Song ct al,, 2010; Tic ct al., 2007; Zhang and Dttbey, 
2009). Measurements of the production of hydrogen perox
ide, which Is a main radical termination product under NOx- 
Imuted conditions, was found to be negligible in the MCMA 
{VoJkamer ct ah, 2010; Sheehy ct al., 2010) and only in
creased slightly just outside of the urban area, consistent wilh 
ozone production being VOC-limited (Nunnennacker ei al.,
2008). A comparison of calculated radical production rates 
with the observed production rate of NOz also suggests that 
ozone production in ihr M(7MA is VOC-limited, with the
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transition regime. Uottom p*ncl: Spatial distribution nf the ratio al 14:00IT on 7 and 27 March 2006 indicating the NO*-VOC sensitivity 
(source: Song eta).,2010).

main radical termination reaction* involving NOx oxidation 
(Wood el al., 2009). An analysis of i alio of radical loss from 
the formation of nitric acid and organic nitrates to tlie total 
radical production for MCMA 2003 filso suggests dial ozone 
production is VOC-limilcd in the early morning and late af
ternoon, blit becomes NOx'litnited during the early afternoon 
(Mao dal, 2009).

Sensitivity analyses of ozone production to piecursor 
emissions under different meteorological conditions during 
MCMA-2006, along with a chemical indicator analysis using 
the chcroic&l production talks, of U2O2 to HNO>, demon* 
strate that ihc MCMA urban core region is VOC-limitcd 
for all meteorological episodes, while the surrounding ar
eas with relatively low-NO* emissions can be either NO*-or 
VOC-limited regime depending on the episode (Song ct al,
2010) (see Fig. 11). Precunun emissions were constrained 
by the comprehensive data from the MCM A-2006 study and 
the RAMA network, white the simulated plume mixing and 
transport were examined by comparison with aircraft mea
surements. The CAMx niodcl was able 10 reproduce the 
observed concentrations of ozone and precursors and sug
gest that controls on VOC emissions would be a mine effec

tive way to reduce ozone level® m the urban area, consistent 
wilh previous Jesuits from MCMA-2003 (Lei et al., 2007,
2008). However, Ihc degree of VOC-Iimitation increased for 
MCMA-2006 due to lower VOCs, lower VOC reactivity and 
moderately higher NO,, emissions Furthermore, meteoro
logical conditions led to large variations in regime for the 
relatively low-NO* emitting ai ea, implying that the effective
ness of particular emission control strategies would depend 
on location and metern ology (Song ct al., 2010).

An analysis of the weekly pattern of surface concentra
tions of CO, NOx, puticttlue miter (PM 11>) anti O3 between 
1987 and 2007 show a distinct weekend effect, as morn
ing conceiilrations of CO, NO* and PMiq were lower on 
Saturdays and Sundays compared to ihe rest of the week. 
However, afternoon ozone concentrations showed minimal 
changes over the weekend with occasional increases, pi ovid- 
ing direct empirical evidence lhat ozone production is VOC- 
limited and NOx-mhibited during workdays. Decreases in 
the concentrations of CO (and VOCs) over the past decade 
have decreased the CG/NO* and VOC/NO* ratios, increas
ing the VOC-Iiiniiation of ozone production in the urban area 
(Stephens Cl al.. 2008) A 3*D CAMx chemical transport
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mode) including the estimated historical changes in ozone 
precursors was able to adequately reproduce the historical 
trend* in the obseived concentrations, nnd indicated that 
ozone production is currently VOC-limited. The modeled 
ozone concentrations were particularly sensitive to aiomat- 
ics, higher alkcnes, and formaldehyde emissions (Zavala et 
a I., 2009a).

Simulation* of ozone and other chemical species (CO, NO, 
NO2 and NO,) in the MCMA using WRF-Chem model cum* 
pare favorably with surface measurements from the RAMA 
monitoring network with Ihc exception of SO2 (Zhang et 
al., 2009; Zhang and Dubey, 2009) Reductions of the to
tal emissions rates of 15%, 25% and 10% for Saturday, Sun
day and holidays, 1 especllvely, also led to predicted concen
trations of the main chemical species that compared favor
ably (0 measurements (Zhang el a I., 2009). Incorporating 
3-D variational data assimilation into meteorological simula
tions of an air quality episode during the MCMA-2003 cam
paign significantly improved the magnitude of the peak O3 
concentration, ns well ns the timing of the O3 peak on most 
dnyg of the episode, especially during the daytime (Dei el 
al., 2008). These results illustrate the importance of applying 
this technique to ozone simulations in the Mexico City Dnsin. 
Bci cl al. (2010) furlhei investigated the sensitivity of ozone 
concentration predictions to meteorological initial uncertain
ties and PBL parameterization schemes on four selected days 
during MCMA-2006 through ensemble forecasts. Their re
sults demonstrate that uncertainties in meteorological initial 
conditions have significant impacts on O3 predictions, in
cluding the peak O3 concentration, as well as (he horizontal 
and vertical O3 distributions, and temporal variations. The 
ensemble spread of the simulated peak O3 concentration av
eraged over the city’s ambient monitoring sites can reach up 
to 10 ppb. The magnitude of the ensemble spread also varies 
with different PBL schemes and meteorological episodes.

7.2 Regional photochemistry

The composition of (he regional atmosphere was sampled 
primarily by aircraft-based instruments, and to some extent 
from surface stations outside Mexico City. Many of these 
measurements arc still being analyzed, but some general fea
tures of the character of the regional atmosphere are begin
ning to emerge.

Free tropospheric O3 conceniratiuns in background air 
(i.e., air not obviously influenced by Mexico City) ranged 
between 30 and 80 ppb as mcasm ed from the C-130 with an 
average value of 60 ppb (Tie et al., 2009), and ^35-55 ppb 
over the Gulf of Mexico observed from the DC-8 (region 1, 
Singh el a!, 2009). Ozone sondes launched from the T l site 
showed boundary layer values ranging fiom 30 to 80 ppb, 
but free tropospheric values of only 40 60 ppb (one standard 
deviation), likely due to advection of cleaner air from the 
Pacific (Thompson et al., 2008). Vortical profiles of O3 cal
culated whh the global MCJZART-'l model show good agree

nienl with measurements obtained from both the DC-8 and 
C-130 aircraft, including a marked peak between 2 and 4 km 
asl associated with the Mexico City plume outflow (Emmons 
et al., 2010). In the same study, Emmons et al. used tagged 
emissions to identify the contribution of various sources to 
the regional CO and O3 distribution. Biomasa burning was 
found to have an influence on regional chemistiy, although 
not a dominant one. Emissions from Mexico City were im
portant over Central Mexico but had negligible influence be
yond Mexico border s.

Substantial enhancements of O3 above background were 
observed in plumes that could he traced back to Mexico City 
(Tie et al, 2009; Mena-Carrasco et al., 2009; Bminons et al.,
2010). This is particularly evident for the quasi-Lagrairgian 
episode of 18-19 March, where air was sampled on IS March 
by the G-l near Mexico City, and on 19 March was inter
cepted and again sampled far downwind by the C-130 (\k>ss 
et al., 2010). Apcl ct al. (2010) examined correlations be
tween CO and ozone, acetone, or benzene observed in the 
near-field plume (on 18 March) and in the same plume a day 
later (19 March). Slopes of Oj vs. CO were markedly steeper* 
In Ihc aged plume, indicating that consider able O.i produc
tion occurred during the transport time. Some acetone pro
duction was also infaired by slightly higher acetone vs. CO 
slopes, while benzene vs. CO slopes were essentially identi
cal, consistent with the longer lifetime of both compounds.

Photochemical modeling shows that regional O3 produc
tion is sensitive to NO* a* well as to VOCs and CO (Tie 
el al, 2009), and also to the reduced availability of UV ra
diation because of the heavy aerosol loadings (Barnard ct 
al., 2008; Mene-Carrasco et al., 2009). WRF-Chem simu* 
lations by Tic cl al. indicate that the regional OH reactiv
ity is dominated by oxygenated organics and CO, and ro a 
lesser extent the hydrocarbons; the high levels of OVOCs 
lead to large concent rations of organic peroxy radicals in the 
plume, typically exceeding ihose of HO2. Simulations with 
lire MOZART-4 model (Emmons ct al, 2010) tend to under- 
prediul observed concentrations of OVOCs, but even rheae 
lower* values dominate the regional Oil reactivity and O3 
pioduclion. Measurements from the G-I and C-130 during 
the 18-19 March episode confirm the importance of OVOCs 
and CO, with OVOCs being dominant in the near field out
flow (Apcl ct al, 2010) and CO increasing in relative impor
tance for ozone production further downwind. OH concen
trations measured from the DC-8 nrc somewhat higher than 
predicted by MOZART-4, while HO2 concentration* show 
better agreement.

Ozone production efficiencies, defined as the number 
of O3 molecules produced per NO* consumed, and esti
mated from O3 vs. NO* correlation* measured from the 
C-130 aircraft, ranged from 4.5-4.6 in air recently in
fluenced by biomass burning or the Tula industrial com
plex, 5.3 to 5.9 over land influenced by Mexico City, and
8.5 in the marine free troposphere (Shon et al, 2008). 
These observation based estimates eon be compared with
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Fig. J2. Average composition of PMcoarge(PM)o-PM25) andl'Mjj atrheTOnndTl super*) tes, based on the results of Querol etal. (200b). 
OA was calculated from the measured OC based on the average measured OA/OC ratio of I 75 ni TO (Aiken cl a)., 2008). The T1 site was 
affected by local rcsuspenslon of dust, which explains the unusually large contribution of mineral mailer at this site.

model-based estimates by Mena-CaiTasco et nl. (2009) 
(STEM model: 4.9 within 100 km of the city, 7.9 outside 
that radius) and Tie et al. (2009) (WRF-CItem model: 3.3 
neat the city, increasing to 5.5 on the regional stale) A sep
arate analysis of the C-130 observations, utilizing only data 
for which NOy conccntmtions were in the range 2-6 ppb to 
filter out very aged air and fresh plumes, yielded an average 
Ox vs. NO, slope of 5.9 ±0.3, in good agreement with the 
pi cviously cited regional values but somewhat luwcr than the 
value of9.1 ±0.3 predicted from the MOZART-4 model (Em
mons et al, 2010), as might be expected due to this model’s 
lower spatial resolution.

Long-range export of icaelivc nitrogen from Mexico City 
was discussed by Mena-Cnrrnsco et al. (2009) and found lo 
take place primarily via the formation of PA Ns, in agreement 
with observntlons from the C-130. PANs can thermally de
compose on the regional scale piovidwg a source of NO* 
mid therefore contribute to regional O3 formation. The rela
tively high icgional NO* concentrations fire consistent with 
low or even negative formation rates for hydrogen peroxide 
observed from rhe G-l aircraft over most of the Mexican 
plateau, with higher values found only in the relatively hu
mid coastal areas (Nunncmiacker et al., 2008).

Measurements al a surface station (Allzomoni) located at 
high altitude (4010 m as. I.) 60 km SW of Mexico Cily were 
made by Baumgardner et al. (2009). Pollutant concentra
tions were elevated not only when the synoptic flow came

directly from Mexico City hut also from the east, suggest
ing that other pollution sources in Central Mexico mid large 
scale recirculation of Mexico City pollutants maybe impact
ing regional air quality. Recirculationofpollulionto the Ciulf 
of Mexico and back over Central Mexico was identified in 
the modeling study of Emmons et al. (2010). Influences of 
biomass burning and the nearby Popocatepetl volcano were 
also observed.

8 Ambient particulate matter

Particulate matter (PM) impacts human health (Pope and 
Dockery, 2006) visibility (Watson et al, 2002), climate 
(Forster el al, 2007), and ecosystems (Zambrano et al.,
2009). Negative impacts of PM on human health have 
been documented in the MCMA (e.g., Romicu cl al., 1996; 
Osomio-Vargas et al., 2003; Evans ct al., 2002) as dis
cussed in more detail in Section 10 below. PM concen
trations observed during the MH.AGRO-2006 Campaign 
were similar to previous studies that measured PM in the 
MCMA during the late winter and early spring (Chow ct 
al., 2002; Vega ct al., 2002; Salcedo el al, 2006; Molina 
et al., 2007), and similar to eonccntralions sported by 
Ihe RAMA monitoring network {http://www.sma.df.gob.mx/ 
ximat2). PM10 concentrations, as measured from filter sam
ples, were higher at tlte urban siles with 24-hour averages 
ranging between 50 56 ngni~\ and lower concentrations at
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rural sites ranging from 22 to 35 pgm-5 (Querol et al., 2008). 
PM2.5 concentrations were in the range of 24-46 jigm'*3 
and l3-25jzg/rf3 at the urban and xmal sit^s, respectively 
(Querol el al., 2008). This is consistent with previous stud
ies (Chow ct al., 2002; Vega et al., 2002, 2004) that also 
found PMj.s mude up approximately $0% of the PMjo in the 
MCMA, and with mobile lidar measurements that indicate 
the PM concentrations in the Mexico City basin arc about 
twice as high a* outside the basin (I-cwmdowisJd el al., 2010). 
PMi and PM2.5 concentrations were similar as the amount of 
mass between PM2.5 and PM] was a small fraction of the to* 
tal PM2.5 (Querol <*«!., 200$; Aiken et al., 2009), consistent 
with results from MCMA-2003 (Salcedo etal., 2006).

The fractional compositions of PM2.5 and PMco»rc are il
lustrated in Pig. 12. Querol et al. (2008) found fhar mineral 
matter made up about 25% of the PM 10 at the urban sites 
hud a larger fraction at the suburban and rural sites. Mineral 
matter was found to make up a s'naller, yet Imperfect, trac
tion uf the PM2.S at the uiban and rural sites accounting for 
15% and 28% of the I'M: .3, respectively. The current study 
found about 5046 of thePM;.; and the PM/ was comprised 
of organic matter in the city (Querol ct al, 2008; Aiken et 
al., 2009), which is similar or laigcr than reported in other 
cities (e.g., Zhftog et */., 2007). Abom 25% of the PMpj 
mass was due to secondary inorganic ions (sulfate, nitrate, 
ammonium), and the remaining PM2.5 mass was elemental 
carbon and mineral matter (Querol 2008; Aiken el nl, 
2000). These percentage* are consistent with those in previ
ous studies (Chow et al., 2002, Vega et al., 2004; Salcedo et 
al., 2006). A strong “weekcztd effect" with higher weekday 
than weekend concentrations lias been observed for PM 10 
over several years, which is consistent with the large im
pact of human activities on PM corcccz/Jraritw in ?jic MCMA 
(Stephens et al.. 2008). The vatical structure of the PM con
centrations wa* characterized with lidar, aircraft, and a teth
ered balloon and found ro be rdst/vely well-mixed dui ing 
the day, although otten with substantial horizontal gradient*
(Hair et al., 2008; DcCailo et nl., 2008; Lcwandowski ct al.. 
2010, Rogers ct al., 2009; Greenberg et al., 2009).

The PM levels in the MCMA are among the highest in 
North America although with substantially lower level* than 
the moat polluted Aslan fjrcgfictries (Querol et a)., 2008; 
llopke ct al, 2008). e.g. 200 and 330 pgm*3 annual aver
age concentrations of PM2.5 and PMm respectively, in La
hore. Pakistan, about five rimes the levels in Mexico O/iy 
during MILAGRO (Stone ct nl.. 2010b). As in the case of 
many Asian megacities, carbonaceous aerosol* are important 
contributors to PM2.S In Mexico City. An important scien
tific and ait quality management question in many of these 
megacities is quantifying the relative contributions to con
centrations of PM from different sources such as /nobite, in
dustrial, biogenic, biomass burning, etc., as well as separat
ing the contributions from primary emissions vs. secondary 
processes, both of which were an important object/w? o#*/he 
MJIAGRO Campaign. MTLAGRO was not only able to ad

vance the understanding of the source* and atmospheric pro* 
cessing of PM, btt? was also able to improve the scientific 
undeistanding of the tools that can be used for this purpose. 
These advancements were made in pan by the use of new 
aerosol measurement iintrument* dial had not been used in 
large field campaigns in the past, and through the simulta
neous application of a diverse set of measurement and data 
analysis tools that hud not been widely Applied in parallel. 
The following sections highlight the new PM measurement 
instruments deployed during MILAGRO, the key scientific 
remits about different PM compoj/ents, and the needs for fu
ture research. Some of the PM findings from MILAGRO 
have been described in other relevant sections, such as Sect. 5 
(Emi*sion*) above.

8.1 Instruments deployed to Mexico City fur the first 
time

Although a very faige number of iiTstniments and PM sam
plers were used a* part of the MILAGRO Campaign for both 
ground-based uud ah craft measurements, many of these In
struments had been used in similar field studies m Mex
ico City hi the past. Tables I-d summarize the PM mea
surements and instruments deployed during the campaign. 
This study was the first time (hat organic aerosol (OA) func
tional group concentrations by FT1R (Liu et al., 2009; Gt- 
lardoni ct nl., 2009; Baumgardner ct al, 2009), particle* 
phasc organic molecular markers (Stone et al., 200$, 2010a}, 
Scanning Transmission X-Ray Microscopy (STXM) spec
tra of collected particles (Moftet et al., 2010), find ,4C 
content of carbon fractions (organic carbon, elemental cor- 
bon, walw-sohible OC (WSOC), and water-insoluble OC 
(WIOC)) (Aiken ct al., 2010) were measured in the MCMA. 
In addition to the new measurements applied tu collected par
ticles, .several 1 cal-time measurements of PM were deployed 
to the MCMA foi the first linic. These instruments included;

- An Aerosol-Tinioof-Flighl Mass Spectrometer 
(ATOFMS) (Moffet ct al, 2008a, bf.

- A Thermal Desorption Chemical Ionization Mass Spec
trometer (TDCfMS) for measurement of ihe composi
tion of particles as small as 10 nm (Smith ct al ., 2008).

- A Pertkk-Jnto-ilquiri Sampler followed by Ion Chro
matography and Water-Soluble Oigame Carbon de
tection (PTLS-IC and PILS-WSOC) (fiennigmi ct al, 
2008).

- Two HigU-ftesolutton Tznzd-of-FDght Aausol Mass 
Spectrometers (HR-ToF-AMS) (DeCarlo et al, 2008; 
Aiken ct nl., 2009; Dunlca et al., 2009), one of which 
sampled behind an aerosol coiKentrator (K)>lystov el*L, 
2005) during part of the campaign.

- Three compact Timc-of-Flight Aerosol Mass Spec
trometers (C-TOF-AMS) (Ctiuagardtiib et al., 2007;
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Klcmman et al., 2008; Herndon el al., 2008; dc Gouw 
eta I., 2009).

A Timo-of-Flight Aerosol Mas* Spectrometer with an 
internal light scattering module (LS-ToF-AMS) (Cross 
cl al., 2009).

- A chennodenuder-AMS combination (Huffman et al., 
2009a).

- A photoacoustic spectrometer (Paredes-Miranda el al.,
2009).

- A TSI Fast Mobility Panicle Sizer (FMPS, A. Clarke, 
perti. comm., 2006).

- A hygroscopicity landcm differential mobility analyzer 
(1JTDMA) ((iaxpanni et nl., 2004).

These measurements taken together have helped improve our 
un<ieretarding of physical and chemical characteristic* of 
PM In ihe MCMA, as well as their primary nnd secondary 
sources.

8.2 Primary inorganic aerosols

Dust and metals in PM samples were studied by several re
search groups and were found to be relatively high compared 
to other Megacities in North America (Querol et al., 2008; 
Moffet et al., 2008a, b; Moreno et al., 2008a, b; Gilardoni 
et al, 2009; Salcedo et a!., 2010). High level* of anthro
pogenic metals were observed in the urban sites, including 
arsenic, chromium, zinc, copper, lead, tin, antimony, and bar
ium (Querol et al, 2008). These metals had strong temporal 
variations in concentration (Moreno ct al, 2008a, b; Mof
fet cl al., 2008a, b; Salcedo cl al, 2010) and were largely 
associated with industrial and mobile sources. Hg seemed 
lo haxe a regional rather than an urban origin (Querol et 
al., 2008). Runcr ct al. (2009) identified possible industrial 
source regions of gaseous and particulate mercury associated 
with measurements at TO andTl. Moreno et at. (2008b) re
port on the sources of lanlhanuid elements (Lanthanum to 
Lutetium) in Mexico City, which are related to crustal par
ticles, but also to some anthropogenic sources. Christian et 
aI. (2010) reported emissions of 17 metals from source mea
surement of open trash burning, of which antimony (Sb) was 
the must unique, consistent xvith a previous report at the US- 
Mexico border (Garcia ct al., 2006). Fine particle Sb may be 
a useful tracer forPMj.s from this source in (he MCMA, al
though this topic requires further research as many other Sb 
sources also exist (Reff et al., 2009). Christian et al. (2010) 
also reported on the emissions from brick kilns, charcoal 
kilns, and cooking fires. Adachl and Buseck(2010) reported 
that nanosized metal-bearing particles (<50nm diameter) in 
Mexico City aircraft samples using transmission electron mi
croscopy. Most were attached tc larger (several hundreds of 
nm) host particles, mid contained Fe, Zn, Mr, Fh, Hg, bn.

Cr, Ni, Ti. V, and Ag. llg naim-parUcles were especially 
prominent. Salcedo et al. (2010) report the first use of an 
HR-ToF-AMS to detect Pb in PMj. These authors found that 
different chemical forms of Pb had different source regions 
in the MCMA

8,3 Primary carbonaceous aerosols

Elemental carbon (EC) is an importnnl tracer for combustion 
source* (Sehnuer, 2003) and is an tiupomw component of 
atmospheric PM in toms of climate forcing (Forster ct al., 
2007; Ramanalhan ct al., 2007). The optical properties of 
PM containing EC are strongly dependent on the mixing stale 
of (he different species, and were investigated during MILA- 
GRO by several different approaches. Moffel ct al. (2008a, 
2009) used AI'OFMS roeasuieinents to show that fresh EC 
particles were obscivcd during rush-hour periods. However, 
the majority nf EC particles were coated with nitrate, sul
fate, and organic carbon, which arc expected lo increase the 
light absorption of those particles per unit of EC. Adaehi and 
Duseck (2008) found jesulis whh laboratory-based
transmission election microscope (TEM) measurements of 
particles collected during aircraft overflights of the MCMA. 
These results are both consistent with those of Johnson ct 
al. (2005) using electron microscopy during MCMA-2003. 
Somewhat surprisingly, however, very little difference m EC 
mass absorption efficiencies could be observed through di
rect measurements by Doran et al. (2007) using a pseudo- 
lagrangian study comparing observations at the Tl and T2 
sites and Subrainanian cl al. (2010) using single particle soot 
photometer measurements in the C-130 aircraft. Adachl et 
al. (2010) obtained 3-D images of embedded soot particles 
and found that many of them have open, chain-like shapes 
similar to those of freshly emitted soot, and are located in off- 
cento positions within their host materials. The abxoiption 
by these geometries is —20% lower than foi the commonly 
assumed core-shell morphology, and may help explain the 
lack of a laigei increase in mass ab'viptiun efficiencies rc- 
ported by Oo\an et d (2Qti7) and Subrnnadan et til. (2009). 
In contrast with reports at other locations, Paredes-Miranda 
et nl. (2009) only found a small positive bias nf a filter-based 
absorption mcssui ement due to oxygenated organic aerosols 
(OOA).

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PATI) are a family of 
species, some of which are highly mutagenic and carcino
genic, that are generally associated with EC as their emis
sions arc largely from combustion sources. Thornhill el 
al. (2008) measured PA1I al six locations across the MCMA 
and found similar levels to those measured during MCMA- 
2003 (Mnrret al., 2006. Dzepina et al., 2007), but xvilh con
siderable variability in concentrations and PAH distributions 
across sites. This is consistent with the notion that sources 
of PAH vary spatially as a result of the spatial distribution of 
combustions sources across the metropolitan area.
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Significant efforts have been directed fit understanding the 
sources of PM2.5 and PMj organic aerosols and apportion
ing the observed organic matter into primary organic aerosol 
(POA) and secondary organic aerosol (SOA) during MILA- 
GRO. Important POA sourees were found to include mobile 
find other combustion sources, biomass burning (BB), and a 
minor contribution of local (presumably industrial) sources 
at TO (Yokelson et al., 2007; Stone ct al., 2008; DeCarlo et 
al., 2008,2010; Aiken et al., 2008, 2009, 2010; Gilardoni ct 
al., 2009; Liu cl al. 2009). Stone el al. (2008), using chem
ical mass balance of 01 game molecular markers (Schaucr 
cl al., 1996), estimated POA from mobile sources to ac
count for approximately 30-40% of the OC concern ations in 
MCMA. This result appears consistent with results of Aiken 
et al. (2009), using positive matrix factorization of high- 
resolution AMS spectra (Ulbrich et al, 2009), who reported 
a contribution of “hydrocarbon-like OA” (HOA, winch in
cludes vehicle emissions) of ~30% of the PMj OA. Food 
cook ing POA may also be apport ioned as part of HOA (Mohr 
ct al., 2009) and has been reported as an Important contrib
utor uf urban POA in some previous studies elsewhere (c.g., 
Hildcmann ct al., 1994). Muglca et al. (2009) report a contri
bution of food cooking to PM2.5 of about 10% (~*5 pg in-3), 
which would represent about 20% of the OA, although this 
study was not able to separately quantify biomass burning 
and the authors suggest that that problem may have inflated 
the contribution of other sources. T\vo measurement-based 
studies (Zavala ct al., 2009b; Aiken ct al, 2009) and one 3
D modeling study (Fast et al., 2009) have concluded that the 
2006 MCMA emissions inventoiy (SMA-GDF, 2008a) un
derestimates POA and primary PM2.5 emissions. The emis
sion profiles of gas mid particle emissions from biofuel use 
(biomass used directly as fuel for c.g. cooking) and open 
trash burning in Mexico City have been 1 epoi ted by Christian 
et al. (2010). The high emission factors of cooking with bio
fuels and open trash burning suggest a potentially important 
eonlubution to surface concentrations which is being fuither 
invalidated. Open uiisJi burning is not included in rlie 2006 
MCMA emissions inventory (SMA-GDF, 2008a).

Wildfi res in the hi 1 Is and in ountalns near Mexico Cily were 
unusually intense during M1LAGRO, with fire counts be
ing about twice the March climatological average of recent 
years. Emissions from these fires made a substantial contri
bution to OA and other species. Aiken et al. (2010) report a 
good correlation between the different fire tracers (acetoni
trile, Icvoglucosan, AMS levoglucosan-equivalcnl mass, and 
total K in PM2..1), although total K has a non-wildfire back
ground of ~2/3 of its average concentration. These authors 
also compared the different estimates of biomass burning OA 
at the surface inside the cily (Stone et nl., 2008; Querol ct 
al., 2008; Aiken et al., 2009, 2010), which arc consistent in 
that BB was highly variable In lime and accounted on aver
age for 12-23% (range of the different estimates) of the OA 
during the M1LAGRO Campaign inside the city. A similar 
cslij iiaic was derived fur dalu from die IMADA-AVER cam

paign (Vega et al., 2009). These results arc consistent with 
those of de Gouw et al. (2009) at T1 who repot t that BB was 
not a dominant contributor to OC at that site, and perhaps 
not dissimilar to pievious observations by the same group in 
the Eastern US. The lowest estimate was derived by Liu et 
al. (2009), who report a contribution of biomass burning to 
OA in the range 0-8%. MofFct ct al. (2008a) report n larger 
impact of about 40% to pai tide number al the upper end of 
Ihc accumulation-mode, based on the particles containing K.

Crounseet nl. (2009) and DeCarlo ct al. (2010) concluded 
that the relative impact of BB was substantially larger aloft 
over the Central Mexican Plateau (up to 2/3 of OA) titan at 
the surface inside the city, This is analogous lo the situation 
foi SO2, for which urban emissions contribute a majoi frac
tion of the concentrations inside the urban area, despite be
ing far smaller than the nearby regional sources (de Foy et 
al., 2009b). Yokelson cl al. (2007) icpoUed an estimate of 
a 50±30% contribution of the wildfires to the total fine PM 
outflow (rather than just the OA) from the Mexico City re
gion, whose central value Is higher than the (Jrounsc and De
Carlo estimates. The discrepancy may be due to the tact that 
this study used the MCMA inventory to quantify urban PM, 
which is known to he substantially underestimated as dis
cussed in Sect. 5 of this overview. The wildfires near Mexico 
Cily were estimated to contribute ~2-3% of the fine PM at 
the surface as an annual average, and llicir laigcr impoitancc 
during MILAGRO arises from the timing of the campaign 
d uri ng the warm dry season an d the unusual inrens Ity of these 
fires during 2006 (Aiken et al, 2010). We do note that the 
BB season continues through April and peaks in May, so that 
higher contributions of 13B may be expected during those 
months in the average year. BB impacts during the other 
9 months are expected to be much smaller. BB in the Yu
catan is a larger regional PM source (Yokelson ct al., 2009), 
but its impact in the MCMA was very small during MILA- 
GRO as these emissions were relatively weak and transported 
elsewhere (Yokelson cl al., 2009; Aiken et ah, 2010). This 
contrasts with a larger impact during the latter half of the 
MCMA-2003 campaign (Salcedo ct al., 2006; Molina ct al, 
2007). Emmons et al. (2010) conclude from a large-scale 
modeling study that open fires made some, but not a dom
inant, impact on (he aiintksphcric composition in the legion 
around Mexico Cily, when averaged over the MILAGRO pe
riod.

Aiken ct al. (2010) and DeCarlo el al. (2010) report a 
good comparison between Ihc time trends of biomass burn
ing OA (BBOA) at TO and the Cl 30, respectively and the 
predictions ofaFLEXPART-based dispersion model. Hast el 
al. (2009) and Hodzic et nl. (2010a) concluded that BBOA 
concentrations arising from some large fires are substantially 
overestimated in their 3-D models when using a custom in
ventory based on satellite fire counts. Roth model stud
ies fail to capture the early morning BBOA impact which 
is better reproduced by the PLLXPART study of Aiken et 
al. (2010), presumably due to the improved treatment of the
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cvcning/nighKime smoldering emissions. TheMODIS satel
lite instrument misses some flies for various reasons (cloud 
cover, smoke cover, fires that are too small, timing issues) 
(Yokelson ci al., 2007; Crounse ct al., 2009), so the use of 
additional data from the GOES satellite instrument may help 
explain the better predictions of Aiken et nl. (2010). The 
combination of these observations suggests tliat eilher (he 
fires missed by the satellite counts only contribute a small 
fraction of the emissions (eg. because they lend to be smaller 
fires), or that the overestimate of the emissions from some 
flies partially compensates the lack of emissions from the 
missed fires. Aiken ct al. (2010) report that the wildfire BR 
emissions near Mexico City were nearly 20 time* larger than 
in the 2006 MCMA emissions inventory, which uses a static 
value and is not based on the fire counts (SMA-GDF, 2008a), 
al (hough a substantial fraction of these emissions occurred 
just outside of tiie MCMA inventory area.

,4C measurements have been reported by two gioups. 
Marlcy cl al. (2009a) report tliat 45-78% of the total car
bon at TO (TOFC+OC) arises from modem sources. Aiken 
ci nl. (2010) repoit TC modem fractions that range from an 
average of46% during the high BB period lo 30% during the 
low BB period. The reasons for the differences of about 15% 
in the modern carbon fractions at TO arc unclear (Marlcy et 
al, 2009a; Aiken et al, 2010). Mailcy ct al. (2009a) did not 
account explicitly for the cxira ,4C stoied in forests due to 
the bomb radiocarbon (~-l 24% modem carbon), which needs 
to be taken inio cunsidciatton when interpreting that dataset 
(for example for a modern carbon measurement of 60%, if 
halfofit arises from wood burning, the contemporary carbon 
fraction would be 54%). During the high BB periods both 
datasets reported increases of modern carbon of about 15% 
of the total OC (Aiken et al, 2010), which is consistent with 
the estimates from several other apportionment techniques ns 
discussed above. A substantial fraction of non-fossil organic 
caiboti (>37%, (Aiken ct al., 2010) is present during very 
low wildfire periods, which suggests the importance of urban 
sources of mudujji cctibuu suvh Hi food cocking or biofUel 
use (Hildemann et nl, 1994; Mugica ct al, 2009; Christian 
ct al., 2010) and/or regional sources such as biogenic SOA 
(e.g., Slone cl al., 2010a; Hodzic et nl, 2009) and others.
I loci zic et al. (2010b) pi esent the fi rst compari son of modem 
carbon measurements with the predictions of a 3-D model, 
and find that the observed concentrations are similar to the 
measurements of Aiken e( al. (2010) but lower than those of 
Marley et al. (2009a). The model explains the observed mod
ern carbon as the sum of similar contributions from regional 
biogenic SOA, biomass burning POA and SOA, and POA 
and SOA from ui ban sources of modem carbon (Hildemann 
ct al, 1994). Sources of "hot1' aerosol carbon (enriched in 
,4C) in the Mexico Cily sica and/or stored in forests could 
produce a bias in this method and need to be further investi
gated (Vay ct al., 2009).

84 Secondary Inorganic Aerosols (SIA)

Secondary inorganic species contribute about 1/4 of the fine 
PM In the MCMA (Querol et al., 2008; Aiken ct nl., 2UU9). 
Sulfates in PMi arc generally neutralized by ammonium al
lhough they can be in more acidic forme in fresh plumes 
and have a regional character consistent with the large petro
chemical and volcanic suuices of SO2 (Moya et al., 2003; 
DeCarlo el a!., 2008; Aiken et al., 2009), consistent with pre
vious studies (Salcedo ct al., 2006; San Martini ct hI, 2006a, 
b). The urban area and BB in the Yucatan arc also substan
tial sources of SO2, although smaller than the petrochemical 
and volcanic sources (de Foy ct al., 2007, 2009b; DeCarlo 
et al, 2008; Yokelson cl al, 2009). The emissions and im
pacts of diftcrcnt SO2 sources have been studied by several 
groups (emitter ct al., 2008; Rivera et al, 2009; dc Foy et al., 
2009h).

Rapid and intense formation of submicron ammonium ni
trate is observed during the morning with important evapo
ration in the afternoon (Zheng ct al., 2008; llennigan et al., 
2008; Aiken cl al, 2009), consistent will) previous studies 
(Salcedo cl al., 2006). PM) nitrate also accounts tin a high 
portion of the NO^ budget in Mexico City, exceeding 20% 
at times (Wood et al, 2009). Ammonium nitrate is highly 
correlated with CO and has low correlation with IICN, indi
cating that urban sources are dominant and 13B sources me a 
small contributor to this species (DeCarlo el al., 2008). Evap
oration also plays an important role as airmasses are advected 
away fi om Mexico City with the nitrate/ACO latio dropping 
by about a factor of 4 (DeCarlo et al., 2008). JINO3 also re
nds with dust to form supermicron nilmtes, which coutiihutc 
about a third of the total nitrate during dry periods (Querol et 
al., 2008; Fountoukis et al, 2009; McNaughton et al., 2009), 
consistent with a recent 3-D modeling study using MCMA- 
2003 data (Karydis ct al, 2010). The suppression of dust 
(and thus of Ihis HNOj sink) by precipitation during ihc lat
ter part of MILAGRO led to an increase of NH^NOa concen
trations by over 50% after March 23"’ (Aiken et a)., 2009). 
Model-predicted submicron nitrate levels inside Mexico Cily 
are often sensitive to the aerosol physical state (solid vs. liq
uid) assumption during periods with ambient RH less than 
50% (Fountoukis et al, 2009; Karydis cl al, 2010).

Chloride is also a relevant specks In Mexico City although 
ilsumccnhations are generally below I pgm-*1 and typically 
much lower than Ihose of sulfate, nitrate, and ammonium 
(Querol ct al., 2008; Aiken ct al, 2009). During MCMA- 
2003 ammonium chluridc was the dominant form of chloride 
in PMi at the CENJCA site (Salcedo et al., 2006; Johnson et 
al, 2008), hut during MILAGRO the influence of metal or 
refractory chlorides was larger (Moffet et al., 2008a), on the 
order of one half of the submicron chloride (Huffman cl al, 
2009a). Open trash and crop residue burning had high chlo
ride emission factors and are potentially important sources 
of this component (Christian et al., 2010). However some 
of the chloride Is not associated with OA as It would be ihc
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case for burning sources (Salcedo ct al., 2006), so other non
combustion urban sources aic also important for chi mi do. 
Belli foresl fires and the urban area were important PMi 
chloride sources based on aircraft data during MILAGRO 
(DeCarlo et al., 2008). Chlorine-containing organic species 
in the particle phase have nut been teported to our knowl
edge, despite the detection of substantial concentrations of 
chlorinnted VOCs in the MCMA (Velasco ct al., 2007).

8.5 Secondary Organic Aerosols (SOA)

Intense SOA formation in PMi was observed during MILA
GRO (Kleinman ct al., 2008, 2009; Ilemdon ct al., 2008; 
DeCarlo et al, 2008, 2010; Honnigan ct al., 2008; de Gouw 
et al., 2009; Aiken et al., 2008, 2009) at levels much higher 
tlian predicted with Iraditional SOA models (Kleinman cl al., 
2008; de Gouw et al., 2009; Hodzic et nl., 2009, 2010a, 
b; Fast cl nl., 2009; Wood et al., 2010). This is consistent 
with previous observation* mid modeling from MCMA-2003 
(Volkamer ct al., 2006, 2007; Dzcpina ct al., 2009; Tsim- 
pidi cl al, 2010) and the emciguig cunseiisua from studies 
at other polluted locations using a variety of apportionment 
methods (e.g., Dochcrty ct al., 2008; IJallquisl cl al, 2009; 
de Gouw and Jimenez, 2009). These results were consis
tent between the WSOC (Ilemiigan ct al., 2008) and AMS 
techniques (c.g., Kleinman el al, 2008) as has been observed 
elsewhere (Kondo et al., 2007; Docherly et nl., 2008). The 
substantial contribution of SOA was reported not only in the 
city, but also at the Altzomoni site located 2 km above basin 
level (Baumgardner et al, 2009) and from aircraft (DeCarlo 
et al., 2008, 2010; Kleinman ct al., 2008). It is also sup
ported by the large unduprcdiction of afternoon OA con
centrations when only POA (from urban and BB sources) 
is considered (Fast et al, 2009, Ilodzic et al., 2009; Tsim- 
pidi el al., 2010). The combined formation of S1A mid SOA 
eonti ibutes about 75% of the fine PM mass at ID in the af
ternoons during MILAGRO, and has a large impact un the 
aerosol radiative properties such as siogle-staiiLiing albedo 
(Pnredes-Mh amia ct al., 2009). The correlation of SOA with 
odd-oxygen (Ox “ 0$ + NO?) (Herndon ct al, 2008; Wood ct 
al., 20(0) suggests that the use of better-characterized czune 
chemistry may help constrain and provide a target fur mod
eling of SOA production. One group (Yu ct hI, 2009) ap
plied Ihe LC-traccr method to estimate SOA in Mexico Cily, 
although if is not possible to separate SOA from primary 
BBOA with tliat method only, due to their similar and very 
high OC/EC ratios (Hallquist et al., 2009).

The formation of SOA from biogenic prceuraoie within the 
Mexico Cily basin was small, consistent with previous stud
ios (Volkamer et nl, 2006; Dzcpina ct al, 2009). Most of ihc 
isoprene observed in the urban area is likely of anthropogenic 
origin (Hodzic el al., 2009), consistent with results at othei 
urban locations (Borbon et nl., 2001). Other anthropogenic 
nlkencs add little organic mass to SOA, hut indirectly add 
to SOA by rcnctlng iv piudueu jadienh fui ihe processing

of other SOA precursor VOCs. This indirect SOA contribu
tion of alkcnes, i.e., to significantly add to oxidant fields, is 
likely to be much larger titan their dircti contribution to SOA 
mass (Volkamer et al., 2010). A modeling study (Hodzic 
et al., 2009) and tiaecr mcasuiements (Stone ct al, 2010a) 
indicate that biogenic SOA formed over forested areas on 
the coastal mountain ranges find advected over the Cential 
Mexican Plateau contributes M-1.5 pgm-3 of SOA back
ground to Mexico City (oul of a total SOA background of 
~-4 5 pgin-3), with relatively low temporal variability. The 
biogenic SOA source contributes to, but Is insufficient to ex
plain, the high fraction of modern carbon in OA observed in 
Mexico City (30 45%, Aiken ct al, 2010) during periods in 
wliieh BB is suppressed by rain. Biogenic SOA formation 
may be larger in this region during the wet season.

The predicted SOA from emissions of traditional precur
sors (aromatics, isoprene, terpenes) from BB arc vciy small 
(Hodzic cl al., 2009, 2010a), although these precursor emis
sions may be underestimated in current inventories (C. Wled- 
inmycr, pers. comm., 2009). There is some variability in the 
net effect of SOA on OA mass observed in the field from 
BB emissions (Capes ct al, 2008; Yokelson cf al., 2009; de 
Gouw and Jimenez, 2009). The only icpuilcd chamber study 
which used woodstove emissions (ratherthan open-fire emis
sions) has shown substantial SOA fbmiation in most cases 
that could not be explained from Ihe traditional precursor 
and was atlribntcd to scmivolatile and intermediate volatil
ity species (Gricshop ct al, 2009). SOA formation for the 
emissions from the forest fires near Mexico City was esti
mated to add a net amount of OA equivalent to -~37% of 
the primary BBOA, and it makes a contribution to the out
flow of OA from the region (DeCarlo et al., 2010), which 
should be largest in the late afternoon. Net SOA formation 
was also observed in BB plumes in the Yucatan where the 
net relative effect was larger (addition of SOA equivalent to 
— 100% of the primary BBOA) (Yokelson etal., 2009), per
haps due to the much lower POA omissions from the Yu
catan fires compared to those near Mexico City T lie impact 
of BB SOA at the ground inside Mexico City was smaller 
than for the regional otilfiow. This was likely due to the fact 
that BBOA concentrations inside the city peaked in the early 
morning from emissions in the previous evening and photo
chemistry wax nnf active during most of the iranspoi t period. 
In contrast, BBOA and acetonitrile levels at TO were at a 
minimum during mid-day when OOA was highest (Aiken ct 
al., 2009,2010). The limited impact of BB SOA lo (he mban 
area is also consistent with the limited net SOA formation re
ported by DeCarlo et nl. (2010). An exception was the period 
around 20-22 March, when substantial SOA from BB emis
sions was observed at the TO sue (Aiken et nl., 2010; Stone 
et al, 2010a). The lack of a significant decrease of OOA be
tween the high BB and low BB periods confirms that SOA 
from BB sources was not a dominant contributor to OOA 
cunccn(rations within Ihe cily during most of the campaign 
(Atken et al, 2010).
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A recently-proposed mechanism postulates the importance 
of SOA formal ion from primary semivolatile and intermedi
ate volatility (S/IVGC) precursors from anthropogenic com
bustion and biomass burning (Robinson ct at., 2007). This 
mechanism lias been implemented in n modeling study for 
MJLAGRO (Uodzic el al., 2010a, b), with results similar 
to two recent studies which compared to MCMA-2003 data 
(Dzcpma ct al, 2009; Tsimpidi cl al., 2010). The Robinson 
et al. (2007) version of this mechanism produces approxi
mately the right amount of SOA In the near field, but its O/C 
Is too low and the SOA formed is too volatile (Hodric et al,, 
201(Jh; Dzcpina et al., 2009). The Grieslrop et al. (2009) up
date lo this mechanism produces loo much SOA, especially 
in the far field, although the O/C prediction is much closer to 
the observations (Hodzic ct al., 2010a; Dzcpina ct al, 2009) 
The amount of SOA from anthropogenic S/JVOC reaching 
TO and T1 is predicted to be much larger than tliat from BB 
sources (Hutkic el al., 2010a). The modem carbon predicted 
by the model is closer to the observations when S/IVOC 
precursors arc considered compared with when only SOA 
from VOCs Is Implemented (Ilodzlc ct al., 2010b). How
ever, there are only weak constraints on the amount and re
act ivily of primary S/IVOC in Mexico Cily based on gaps in 
OH-1 eactivity and 1 ntcgral FT1R C-H xlrclchcx (Shcchy ct al., 
2010; Dzepina et al., 2009), so it is not clear whether these 
mechanisms close (he SOA budget for the right reasons. Di- 
recl measurements of primary and oxidized S/IVOC are eth
ically needed for further progress in this area. The uptake 
of glyoxal is an alternative mechanism which tan produce 
SOA of high O/C ratios (Volkamer et al., 2009), although it 
is thought to contribute only the order of 15% to total SOA 
in Mexico Cily (Volkamer el at., 2007).

The current uncertainties on the OA bridge! led to the pro
posal of a new quantity, Total Observed Organic Carbon 
(TOOC), which groups together the carbon from organic gas 
and particle phase species (Ileald et al., 2008). J.evels of 
TOOC in Mexico Cily arc dominated by gas-phase species 
and arc much higher than at other* North American locations 
(Ileald et al., 2008). TOOC may be a useful quantify for 
comparison of measurements and models. Howevei unmea
sured species are not included In TOOC and are poorly con
strained at present.

The volatility of PMi OA components in Mexico City 
was characterized for the first time using a thermodenuder 
+ AMS combination (Huffman et al., 2008; Faulhabcr ct 
al., 2009). tioili POA and SOA are semi volatile In Mexico 
Cily, with POA being at least as volatile as SOA (Huffman 
et ah, 2009b). These results arc consistent wilh sampling 
in the Los Angeles area and sourec tests, and contradict the 
traditional representation of POA as non-volatile in models 
(Robinson et ah, 2007; Huffman et al., 2009ab). The re
sults from ihc ihcrmodcnuder-AMS system have been used 
to produce volatility distributions ("basis sets") fur Ihc to
tal OA and the OA components (e.g., HO A, OO A, BBOA) 
(Capps and Jimenez, 2010). This analysis concludes, us

ing two different techniques, that a substantial fraction (50
80%) of the OA (especially the aged OOA) ix essentially non
volatile and will not evaporate under any almosphei ic condi
tions. However a semlvolatlle fraction Is also present (Cappa 
and Jimenez, 2010), and Hennlgan cl ah (2008) reported that 
some of the SOA detected at the Tl site using WSOC mea
surements evaporated in the after norms, although lo a lesser 
extent than ammonium nitrate.

The elemental composition of the PMi OA was charac
terized with high lime-resolulion (down to 10 seconds from 
aircraft) and high-sensitivity for the first time using a new 
technique based on higb-rcsolulion aerosol mass spectrome
try (Aiken ei al., 2007). The diurnal cycle of the O/C atomic 
ratio al TO peaked with the afternoon photochemistry (~0.5, 
OA/OC'-l .8) and reached the lowest values during the morn
ing rush hour ("-0.3, OA/OCM.6). H/C was anticorrelated 
with O/C. N/C was low (~0 02) and higher during Ihc morn
ing than the afternoon indicating a more important associa
tion wilh POA (Aiken et al., 2008), although oiganomtratc* 
are not included in ihc AMS N/C (Farmer ct al., 2010). Re
gional trend* observed from the 0130 aircraft were consis
tent with those in the city, with increasing O/C away from 
ihc city (DeCarlo et al., 2008, 2010; Aiken ct al, 2008). 
The chemical aging IrcndsofOA and SOA observed in Mex
ico City are consistent wilh those at multiple other locations 
(Jimenez ct al, 2009; Ng cl al., 2010; Heald et al., 2010). 
Organic species with higbci O/C were less volatile on aver
age Hum those with lower O/C (Huffman ctal., 2009a). FTIR 
functional group analyses showed tliat in the urban area the 
molar ratio uf oxidized functional group (carboxylic acid) to 
saturated hydrocarbon functional group (typical of primary 
organic aeiosol) measured with FTIR varied between 0.04 
and 0.14, and ratios higher than 0.08 were observed fur aged 
particles (Gilardoni ct al. 2009). The correlation of primaiy 
metals and carboxylic acid functional groups indicated rel
atively rapid (less than 12 h since emission) formation of 
SOA (Liu et al., 2009). The average OA/OC ratios estimated 
from l'l 1R at SIM AT and Altzomonl were 1.8 and 2.0, re
spectively. (Jilardonl ct al. (2009) observed a larger fraction 
of oxygenated functional groups in samples collected inside 
the urban plume compared to background samples, which 
contrasts with the finding* of Aiken ct al. (2008) and De
Carlo et al. (2008) who found that urban samples were lee* 
oxygenated. The VTIR technique did not observe organon- 
ilratcx or organosulfalcs in ihc particles above llte respec
tive detection limits (Gilardoni cl al., 2009). Concentrations 
of orgnnosulfates of ~-5nmolm~* were, however, detected 
from TO and Tl samples using T.C-MS/MS (Stone ct al, 
2009).

8.6 New particle formation

New particle formation (NPP) is important for climate 
(Spracklen cl al., 2008), and freshly nucleated particles could 
affect health (Obcidiusici ut al., 2005). Veiy intense NPV
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events were obseived wiiliin the Mexico Cily basin during 
MILAGRO consistent with a previous study (Dunn et al., 
2004; Molina et al., 2007) in whicli sulfates and oxygenated 
organics were ub&civcd m the growing panicles. Growth 
rales of freshly nucleated panicles were typically about ten 
times higher than could be explained by the condensation 
of sulfuric acid alone (lida ei al., 2008). The TDCIMS in
stalment provided chemical composition measurements for 
smaller panicles lhan had been characterized before (JO- 
33 nm), and it demonstrated that the high growth rates were 
dominated by the uptake of nitrogen-containing organic com
pounds, organic acids, and hydroxy organic acids, while sul
fate was a minor contributor to the obseived growth (Smith
ct al., 2008).

8.7 Aerosol CCN activity

Wang cl al. (2010) peifonned a closure study between 
the measured CCN and those calculated using Koblci the
ory wilh the measured aerosol size distributions and com
position. Theit loaulto suggest rtwt the mixing of non- 
hygroscopic POA and BC with phntochemtcnlly produced 
hygroscopic species takes place in a few hours during day
time, which is consistent with the results of Moftcl ct 
al. (2009, 2010). This rapid process suggests that during 
daytime, a few tens of kilometers away foi POA and DC 
sources, Nccn may be derived with sufficient accuracy by 
assuming an internal mixture, and using bulk chemical com
position. One of the implications is that while physically 
unrealistic, external mixtures, which are used in many global 
models, may also sufficiently predict Nc^n for aged aerosol, 
as the contribution of non-hygroscopic POA and BC to over
all aerosol volume is often substantially reduced due tu the 
condensation of secondary species.

hi situ measurements made from the C- 130 airci aft during 
Mtl.AGRO were examined in an attempt to link the aerosol 
optical properties to eluud condensation nuclei (CCN) ac
tivity (Shwwex'ku ct tU., 2009). Tta w&velcwglti dependence 
of visible light extinction was found to be negatively corre
lated with the organic fraction of submieron non-refractory 
aerosol mass (OMl ) over Central Mexico. The OMF was, 
in turn, anti-currdated with the CCN activity of panicles for 
the urban, industrial and biomass burning aerosols over Cen
tral Mexico and the US West Coast. The wide range of OMF 
means a stronger impact of the aerosol chemical composi
tion in determining the CCN concentration over the regions 
we investigated compared to fixed-point studies elsewhere. 
These analyses provide an improved context for understand
ing the capabiItties and limitations for inferring CCN from 
spectral remote sensing.

Further studies of CCN impacts from watei soluble frac
tions of filter samples have been analyzed using Kohler the
ory (Padro ct al, 2010). This study found that organics 
were causing a surface tension depression of 10-15%. Lower 
molar masses (—200 MW) were found tor daytime samples

L. T. Molina el al

wilh approximately twice that size being found in nighttime 
samples. This has been interpreted as being due to aging 
of the aerosols. The overall changes in surface tension ap
pear to partially compensate for changes In the mean mo
lar volume yielding an observed constant hygroscopicity mid 
lead to the consideration that the volume/volume fraction of 
water-soluble organics is the key compositional parameter in 
predicting CCN activity.

Erven s et al. (2010) have compared the CCN activity of 
Mexico City (TO) aerosols to ihose at other* polluted and re
mote locations, and concluded that CCN can be predicted 
within a factor of two assuming either externally or inter
nally mixed soluble OA, although these simplified composi- 
tionx/mixing states might nol represent the actual properties 
of ambient aerosol populations. Under typical conditions, a 
factor of two uncertainly in CCN concentration tianslates to 
an uncertainly of M5% in cloud drop concentration, which 
might be adequate for large-scale models given the much 
larger uncertainty in cloudiness.

9 Aerosol optical properties and radiative influences

Aerosol rndintive forcing has been identified as one of 
the largest uncertainties in climate change research (1PCC,
2007). Aerosol radiative impacts include direct and indirect 
effects. Direct effects include scattering of incoming solar 
radiation that can lead lo cooling, and absorption of solar ra
diation that can tend towarming. Indirect effect of aerosol is 
tied to their ability to act as CCN and form cloud droplets. 
Absorption of longwave radiation can also lead to forcing by 
the aerosols and is another area of active research aimed at 
reducing the uncertainties in Ihese processes. The amount of 
forcing depends on their physical (size and shape) and chem
ical properties (surface chemistry, hygi oscopreity, etc.) and 
on their residence times m the troposphere. As aerosol pro
duction ix tied to energy from combustion of fossil fuels, par- 
ticulMty ir. laxge meVropolhaiieitM, tiro lulu uf mcgaeitica as 

sources of these aerosols and thcii future evolution in terms 
of aerosol properties and xnurce strengths is on area where 
a better fundamental understanding of aerosols is needed for 
improved regional and global modeling.

During MILAGRO, the MAX-Mex component was 
specifically focused on making measurements to examine 
how variable the chemical and physical properties of the 
inegacity aerosols were and how these properties affected 
the scattering and absorption by the aerosol related to cli
mate. Three surface supersites were instrumented to examine 
the aerosol plume evolution. As described in Sect. 7 above, 
the TO and Tl sites were set up with state-of-the-art aerosol 
spectrometers and samplers for characterization of chemical 
and physical properties including the scattering and absorp
tion of aerosols, particularly in the submicromctci fractions 
that ate anticipated to have the longest lifetimes and Imve 
lie UKisl Lui^uaut uu uud pyteiitiuily giubul utinuiui
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foi ring. Measurements were also conducted using several 
airborne platforms: the DOE G-l that obtained precursor gas 
and aerosol measurements; a NASA King Air equipped with 
a High Spectra! Resolution Lidar (HSRL) to measure pro
files of aerosol extinction, backscattering, and depolarization 
(Hair et al., 2008; Rogers ct al., 2009); NCAR C-130 and 
the NASA J-31 (see Sect. 10). Rogers ei al. (2009) describe 
the King Air flight operations and show the King Air flight 
tracks during MflAGRO.

Key findings related to aerosol optical properties obtained 
during MILAGRO are presented below. Some of the mea
surements and results related to this topic have been de
scribed also under Sect. 8 (Ambient PM).

MILAGRO provided the first-ever deployment of an air
borne HSRL on a comprehensive field campaign. Unlike 
standard backscfilter lidars, the HSRL technique enables an 
accurate and unambiguous measurement of aerosol extinc
tion. Rogers ct al. (2009) compared the HSRL aerosol ex
tinction measurements with aerosol extinction derived from 
simultaneous measurements from the NASA Ames Airborne 
Sun Photometer (AATS-14) (Redemann et al., 2009) and in 
situ scattering and abxoption measurements from the Hawaii 
Group for Environmental Aerosol Research (HiGEAR) (Mc- 
Naughlon ct ah, 2009) in situ instruments and found bias dif
ferences between HSRL and these instruments to be less lhan 
3% (0.001 km-1) ni 532 nm; root-mean-square (ims) differ
ences at 532 nm were less than 50% (0.015 km-1). These 
differences arc well within the typival state-of-the-art sys
tematic error of 15 20% at visible wavelengths (Schmid cl 
al., 2006), Airborne HSRL measurements of aerosol inten
sive pioperties were used to identify aerosol types and parti
tion the measured extinction into cumulative Aerosol Optical 
Depth (AOD) for each type (Feirarc oi al, 2007). The aerosol 
type consisting of a mix of dust and urban aerosols accounted 
for nearly half of tlte AOD measured by the HSRL with 
urban/biomass aerosol types accounting for approximately 
35% of the AOD (see Fig. 13). In contrast, doting subse
quent HSRL field minions over the Houston region (Parrish 
clal., 2009b) and tlte eastern US, urban/biomass aerosols ac
counted for 80-90% of the AOD.

While scattering by aerosols is fairly well understood and 
is principally dependent on size and shape of the aerosols, 
absorption of solar radiation by atmospheric aerosols is a 
major uncertainty in assessing radiative balance on regional 
scales. Carbonaceous aerosols are of particular concern as 
they are among the majoi light absorbing species in the tro
posphere. Incomplete combustion of hydrocarbon fuels leads 
to Ihc formation of carbon sools or black carbon, winch have 
been well known as a significant, if not the major, absorb
ing aerosol species in the troposphere (Marlcy, ct al., 2007; 
Marr, et al, 2006). Fossil fuel combustion, particularly in 
diesel engines, has received significant attention as the ma
jor source of black carbon aerosols. Other sources of Ab
sorbing carbonaceous aerosols (i.e, black carbon and other 
UV-Vis setive specie* suuli ;i» PAIJ, conjugated ketones nnd

oihci partially combusted organics) include biomass burning 
of agricultural fields and forest fii es as well as the formation 
of potentially light-absorbing absorbing SOA from anthro
pogenic, biomass burning, and biogenic preemaors. Light 
absorption by SOA is an active research topic (e.g, Andreae 
and Gclencser, 2006; Barnard cl al, 2008).

Results from both ground-based and airborne measure
ments confirm that Mexico City is a significant source of both 
primary and secondary aerosols at the regional scale (Do
ran, el al, 2007; 2008; Fast, et al, 2009, Kleinman, et al, 
2008; DcCarlo et al, 2008). Single .scattering albedos in the 
MCMA and downwind are substantially lower lhan in oihci 
areas (such as the eastern United States) (Doran ct al, 2007, 
2008; Kleinman ct al, 2008; Morley el al, 2009a; Patedes- 
Miranda cl al, 2009; Thornhill et al, 2008). These results ore 
consistent with the significant amounts of black carbon and 
light-absorbing PAT I coalings obseived during these studies 
as well as during MCMA-2003 (Marr, etal, 2006; Marlcy cl 
al, 2007; Stone el al, 2008; Querol et al, 2008) Carbon-14 
and stable carbon-13 measurements also have indicated that 
a major traction ot the total carbonaceous aerosol is coming 
from recent carbon sources including biomass and agricul
tural burning activities (Marlcy ct al, 2009a; Aiken ct al,
2010). As discussed in Sect. 7, modern carbon measure
ments are aboul 15% higher during the high biomass burn
ing periods compared to those in which RR is suppressed 
by rain (Aiken et al, 2010). Thus other urban and regional 
sources of modern carbon arc important in Central Mexico, 
such as biogenic SOA (Hodxic et al, 2009), food cooking 
(Mugica ct al, 2009), and other anthropogenic open burn
ing activities (e.g, trash burning and biofuel use (Cliristian 
cl al, 2010)). Larger relative amounts of biomass blaming 
aerosols were noted at the Tl regional site than the urban TO 
site (Stone ct al, 2008, Marlcy et al, 2009b), consistent with 
the megacity having a significant fossil fuel input, but both 
sites were heavily impacted by roeent carbon sourced car
bonaceous aerosols front local and regional burning and also 
other modern carbon-eon taming sources as discussed above.

As noted, light scattering and absorption mcasm emenls in 
the UV-visible region found tliat the ground-based TO and Tl 
surface sites single scattering albedo (SSA) was frequently 
in the 0.7-0.8 range wilh some early morning values having 
even lower SSA (Marlcy, ct al., 2009b; Paredcs-Miranda et 
al, 2009). Aircraft results from several platforms (NASA 
King Air, DOE G-l, and NCAR C-130) aerosol instruments 
all indicate that there was significant transport of aerosols 
and that most of this aerosol is in the lower layer of the 
atmosphere consistent with the ground sourcing of primary 
aerosols and secondary aerosol precursors. Aircraft SSA 
values were typically found to be highci than ground-based 
measurements, but still lower than those typically seen in 
the eastern US due to absorbing aerosols (Kleinman ct al,
2008). The aircraft measurements also found that substantial 
amounts of aerosols (primaiy and secondary) can be trans
ported aloft and exported to regional and global scales via
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(he free troposphere during venting events that wcic antici- 
paled by pi*e-campaign modeling studies (Fast cl al., 2007). 
Substantial vertical layering of the aerosol and regional dif
ferences in the Valley of Mexico fbr aerosol scattering and 
extinction was also found. Enhanced UV absorption (300 
450 nm) iff incoming solar radiation was found to be sub
stantial and was likely due to both SOA formation as well as 
from biomass burning sources (Corr et al., 2009; Marley el 
al., 2009b), consistent with a previous study during MCMA- 
2003 (Barnard ct al., 2008). The wavelength dependence of 
absorption measured at 470, 530 and 660 mn on the C-130 
was higher with higher organic fraction of non-refractory 
mass of subinicromcter particles, and this relationship was 
more pronounced under high single scattering albedo, as ex
pected for the interplay between soot and colored weak ab
sorbers (some organic species nnd dust) (Shinozuka ct al.,
2009) The slope of SSA spectra also varied with the sub
micrometer aerosol composition. These obseivations from 
the C130 Aircraft are consistent with, and extend, ihe results 
obtained elsewhere using AERONET ground-based remote 
sensing and a "borne nnJiumetriu techniques (Russell et al.,
2010) J-31 measurements of aerosol absorption over the 
broader wavelength range 350-— 1650nm (Bergstrom ct al.,
2010) also indicated ihc combined presence of black carbon, 
organic matter and possibly mineral dust and their influence 
on the wavelength dependence of absorption.

A strong correlation was found between the absorption 
Angstrom exponent (AAE) and the modem carbon content 
(radioactive ,4C) in aerosols The AAR values were derived 
from a simple exponential fit of the broadband aerosol ab
sorption spectra obtained from either a seven-channel wave
length Aethalometer (5-tnin time resolution) or from 12-h 
integrated submicromctcr aerosols samples by using an inte
grating sphere/spcctromctcr to obtain complete UV-visiblc- 
NlR spectra (Marley et al, 2009b). This result showed the 
significant impact that grass fires had in the region during 
the MILAGRO campaign on the lower atmospheric aerosol 
radiative forcing. Rain events during llie hi ltd portion of 
the campaign were found to put out the fires and both lower 
l4C content and reduced UV-visible absorption were seen in 
the data (Marley et nl., 2009a; Marley el al, 2009b; Aiken 
ct al., 2010). Doth biomass-burning and SOA sources are 
likely to add significant absorption in the UV-VIS-NIR re
gion. These more complete spectral evaluations of aerosol 
absorption indicate the importance of multi-wavelength if not 
complete spectral characterization for absorbing carbona
ceous aerosols. Previous work using single wavelengths, par
ticularly at wavelengths longer* lhan 500 mn, did not detect 
these clrangcs in absorption in tire 300 to 500 mn range that 
arc primarily due to oxidized organics (both aged primary 
and SOA coatings).

Studies from MILAGRO have reported signifiemit en
hanced UV-Visibb absorption from biomass homing, sec
ondary organics, and aged carbonaceous aerosol compo
nents. It will be important to add this sjiu-iial jiiI"0imillion
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to direct effect climate modeling efforts for these classes of 
organic aerosols, as this enhanced absorption will lead to 
warming of the atmosphere. This includes improved mod
eling of SOA production from mcgaeity environments (hast 
et al., 2009; Hodziu ct al, 2009, 2010a, b; Dzepiim ct al., 
2009). The importance of absorbing aerosols on regional 
radiative forcing has also been seen In other major field stud
ies such as INDOEX (Ramanathan ct al., 2001) and is an 
indication of the increasing potential importance that SOA 
and biomass burning aerosols may have on regional climate 
direct forcing, even in mcgaeity environments. With antici
pated increases in the growing seasons, reduced precipitation 
in summer months, and wanner climates, increases in forest 
and grass fires are predicted for many regions (IPCC, 2007). 
The potential increases in agricultural burning due to future 
increases in biofuel production constitute land use change 
that may add to caibonaceous aerosol impacts. The con
nection between biomoss and agricultural burning with en
hanced UV-visible absorbing aerosols identified during MI
LAGRO will need to be added to future regional climate 
modeling effons.

Infrared forcing of these aerosols, particularly in the 
boundary layer is another area lhai has been identified as po
tentially important (Marley etal., 1993; Gaffney and Marley,
1998). FTIR nnd mass spectral studies have been reported 
rhnt indicate that humic-like substnnees (IIULIS) are con
tributing to the carbonaceous aerosols (Stone ct al., 2009) 
and that these have strong absorption bands in the mid-TR 
region consistent with their HULIS structures (Marlcy et 
al., 1996, 2009a). The inid-JR absoipttoii of carbonaceous 
aerosols will also add to the heating of Ihe lower atmosphere 
and mcgaeity sources of these aerosols along wi ih associated 
higher greenhouse gases certainly add to urban heat island 
effects (Marley et al., 1993; Gaffney and Mai Icy, 1998).

10 INTEX-B lllghts over Mexico City mid the Gulf

This section presents mi overview of methods and results 
of the Jetslream 31 (J-31) which participated in MILAGRO 
as part of the NASA-led INTEX-B study. As described by 
Singh el #1. (2009), the major INTliX-B aircraft was a DC-8, 
which flew in two phases: 1-21 March (focused on Mexico 
and the Gulf during MILAGRO), and 17 April-15 May (fo
cused on trmis-Pacific Asian pollution transport). Methods 
nnd results of all DC-8 flights in 1NTEX-D are summarized 
by Singh etal (2009).

10.1 J-31 overview

For 1NTLX-B/MILAGRO the J-31 was equipped to mea sure 
many properties of solar radiant energy and how that energy 
is affected by atmospheric constituents and F.ai th's surfaces. 
Table 7 gives more information on J-31 instruments and the 
properties retrieved from their measurements. Because solar

Mexico Cily emissions mid their transport and transformation
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Fig. 13, Smle of Hirbomc HSRL aerosol measurements acquired on )5 March 2006 in lh« Mexico City region, (a) aerosol backscatier 
(532 nm), (b) aerosol depolarization (532 nm), (c) aerosol extlnclion (532 nm), (d) ratio ol aerosol ilcpolarizetiun (532/1064 nin), (c) aerosol 
exlinccion/hackKfliter rano, (tj twckscaltcr wavelength dependence (1064/532 nm), (g) aerosol type inferred from the HSRL measurements, 
and (h) aerosol optical thickness (532 nm) contributed by each aerosol type. In (It), the total length of the bar represents the total aerosol 
optical thickness. Hie color bar at the bottom denotes the various aerosol types. The purple box between 17:05-17:25 tJT indicates when 
the King Airflow directly over the city from northwest to southeast. Prior to that time, the King Air flew to Hie nonh and east of the Mexico 
Cny region. Over the city, the HSKL measurements Indicate that urban (polluted) Acroaols had (ho greatest contribution to AGO; in contrast, 
outside the city, a mixture of dust and urban aerosols had the greatest contribution to AOD.

energy drives Earth’s climate, the J-31 suite of measurements 
helps show how changing atmospheric and surface properties 
can change the climate.

Constituents retrieved from J«31 measurements in JNTEX- 
ti/MILAGRO include ae> osol particles, water vapor, and 
clouds, in addition to properties of a variety of liarth sur
faces. Specific scientific goals of lhc*c measurements were 
to:

- Characterize the distributions, properties, mid effects of 
aerosol PM mid water vapor ndvccting from Mexico 
City mid biomass fires toward and over the Gulf of Mex
ico, Including:

- Aerosol optical dcplh and extinction speed a (354
2138 nm).

- Water vapor columns and profiles.

- Aerosol radiative impacts: in clear sky (direct ef
fect) & via clouds (indirect effect).
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Fig. 14. (a) Comparison of MODJS-Terra and AATS-14 derived 
AOD Angstrom exponent for MODIS Collection 4 (C004, blue cir
cles) and Collection 5 (COOS, red circles). (I>) Same as (a), but 
for the MODIS-Tena derived fine mode fraction, I-Ml', versus lire 
AA'IS + in situ derived sub-micron fraction of AOD. <c-d) same 
as (a-b), but for MODIS-Aqna. The AATS + in silu derived sub
micron fraction of AOD uses DC-8 INTBX-B measurements as de
scribed by Redemaun et al (2009)

- Test the ability of Aura, other A-Tiain & Ten a satellite 
sensors, and airborne lidar, to retrieve aerosol, cloud, 
and water vapor properties.

- Characterize surface spectral albedo and bidirectional 
reflectance distribution function (RRDF) to help im
prove satellite reti levals.

- Quantify the relationships between (he above and 
aerosol amount and type.

The J-31 made 13 successful flights totaling 43 flight hours 
out of Veracruz airport during MII.AGRO. Scientific results 
are presented in several papers referenced below.

10.2 Results from J-31 flight* and related 
measurements

Coddington et al. (2008) used J-31 Solar Spectral Flux Ra
diometer (SSFR) measurements of upward and downward ir- 
indinuce to determine spectral sui face albedo at ground sta
tions and along the flight track, thereby linking flight-level 
retrieved measurements to lavger-scnle satellite observations 
in the polluted Mexico City environment. As they point out, 
these spectral surface albedo values strongly affect Ranh’s 
rod lotion bolonee und 01 e also boundary conditions that need

to be accurately known for aerosol remote sensing, aerosol 
radiative forcing, and radiative transfer calculations. Their 
approach involves iteratively adjusting the surface albedo in
put of an SSFR-spcciftc radiative transfer model until the 
modeled upward irradiance matches the SSFR measurements 
at flight level. They also compared spectral surface albe
dos derived from the SSFR, Multi-Filler Rotating Shadow- 
band Radiometer (MFRSR), and the Mode) ate Resolution 
Imaging Speciroradiomctcr (MODIS) instrument onboard 
tlie NASA-EOS Ten a and Aqua satellites, obtaining differ
ence* of 6-10% and 0.025-0.05 units, respectively. Along- 
track comparisons between the SSFR and MODIS show that 
two instruments (airoraII and satellite) can capture inhomo
geneous surface albedo scene changes.

A related MILAGRO/MCMA-2006 study on surface re
flectance in the Mexico City metropolitan area was con
ducted by de Almeida Castanho et al. (2007). Their ap- 
pioach included using radiances from ihc MODIS satellite 
sensor al 1.5 km spatial resolution over distinct surfaces in 
the area to determine ratios of visible (VIS) to shortwave 
hifmivd (SWIR) reflectance fur those surfaces. They also 
measured AOD using sunpholomctcrs at 5 different locations 
over the urban area, as well as the CIMEL from the global 
AERONET located at the Ihicc super sites. They found that 
use of lheir derived VISAS'WIR surface reflectance ratios in 
(he MODIS ADD rcti leval algorithm greatly improved agree
ment between AOD measured from the surface and retrieved 
from MODIS.

J-31 Research Scanning Polarimctcr (RSP) measurements 
have been used in studies of both Earth surface properties and 
aerosols. Chowdhary et al. (2010) use RSP measurement 
over the open ocean at lew and high altitudes, and at az
imuth angles close to and away from the solar piincipal 
plane, to show that reflectances are sensitive to variations in 
chlorophylls concentration* in the ocean, and that they can 
be matched using tbcii hydrosol model over the full range of 
viewing geometries and observational heights and ovci the 
entire solar spectrum. In dial siudy nciusul upiical thickness 
values used in radiative transfer calculations are varied to 
match daia from (he Ames Airborne Tracking Sunphotome- 
fer (AATS) on the J-31. Calms et al. (2009) use RSP mea
surement* made over Mexico City to demonstrate for the first 
time the accurate retrieval of aerosol accumulation mode par
ticle size, complex refractive index and spectral optical depth 
using downward looking passive measurements above an ur
ban environment.

Livingston cl al. (2009) use J-31 AATS measurement* ac
quired over the Gulf of Mexico and Mexico City to eval
uate retrievals of AOD from measurements by the Ozone 
Monitoring Instrument (OMI) aboard (he Aura satellite and 
from the MODIS aboard Ihc Aqua satellite. They show 
that MODIS and AATS AODs agree to wilhin rool mean 
square (RMS) differences of 0.00-0.06, depending on wave
length, but that OMI and AATS AODs can differ by consider
ably more They explore how these OMl-AATS differences
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depend on the OMi retrieval algorithm used (near-UV vs. 
multi wavelength), on the rcirieved aciosol model, and on 
other factors.

Redemonn et ol. (2009) compare J-31 AATS measure' 
menu of AOD and related aerosol properties to results from 
MODIS-Aqua and MODIS-Terra, with emphasis on differ
ences between the older MUD IS Collection 4 (C4) and the 
new Collection 5 (C5) data set, the latter representing a re
processing of the entire MODIS data set completed during 
2006. They find notable differences between MODIS C4 and 
C5 in AOD, Angstrom exponent, and aerosol fine mode frac
tion (FMF), and they explore how those differences depend 
on MODIS instrument (Aqua vs. Terra), on wavelength, and 
on other factors. An example result is shown in Fig. 14. They 
conclude (hat diffei ences in MODIS C4 and C5 in the limited 
J-31 1NTEX-R/MII.AGRO data set can be traced to changes 
in the sensor calibration and recommend that they be investi
gated with n globally more representative data set.

Schmidt el al. (2010) introduce a method for deriving 
aerosol .spectral radiative forcing, along wilh single scatter
ing albedo, asymmetry parameter und surface albedo from 
airborne vertical profile measurements of shortwave spec
tral irradieiice and spectral aerosol optical thickness. Us
ing data collected by the SSFR and the AATS-14 on the J- 
31, they validate an over-ocean spectral aerosol forcing ef
ficiency from the new method by comparing with the tradi
tional method. Retrieved over-land aerosol optical properties 
are compared with in-silu measurements and ABRONET re
trievals. The spectral forcing efficiencies over ocean and land 
are remarkably similar, and agree wilh results from other 
field experiments.

Gatcbe et al. (2010) use mcasmements by CAR on the 
J-31 and an AERUNET sun-sky photometer on the ground 
to test a new method for simultaneously retrieving aerosol 
properties and surface reflectance properties from combined 
airborne and ground-based direct and diffuse radiometric 
measurements. Results are shown from four campaigns at 
four eiice having different surface characteristics and aerouol 
types. As an example, for 6 March 2006 over Mcxieo City, 
they retrieve an aerosol size distribution that is trimodal 
above the J-31 find bimodal below. Although submicrometer 
particles appear to dominate in both layers, there is a signifi
cant contribution to the total optical thickness from particles 
with t > l pm. Results for single scattering albedo and com
plex refractive index above and below the aircraft are also 
pi esented.

Bergstrom ec al. (2010) combine J-31 measurements of so
lar radiation spectra by SSFR and AOD spectra by AATS to 
derive spectra of aciosol SSAand aerosol absorption optical 
depth (A AOD) for two flights over the Gulf of Mexico and 
three flights over Mexico City for wavelengths from 350 to 
~1650 nm. They describe the results in terms of three dif
ferent wavelength regions: The 350-500 nm region where 
the aerosol absolution often falls off sharply presumably due 
lo organic carbonaceous mailer and windblown duct; the

500-1000 nm region where the decrease with wavelength is 
.slower, presumably due to black carbon; and the near in
frared spectral region (lOOOnm to 1650 nm) where it is dif
ficult to obtain reliable icsulis since (tie aerosol absorption Is 
relatively small and the gas absorption dominates. However, 
there is an indication of a small and somewhat wavelength in
dependent abruption in the region beyond 1000 nm Fur true 
of the flights over the Gulf of Mexico near the coastline it 
appears that a cloud/fog formation and evaporation led to an 
increase of absorption possibly due to a water shell remain
ing on the particles after the cloud/fog had dissipated. Fur 
two of the Mexico City cases, the single scattering albedo is 
roughly constant between 350-500 nm consistent with other 
Mexico City results. In throe of Ihc cases a single absorption 
Angstrom exponent (AAE) fits the aerosol absorption opti
cal depth over ihc cntiic wavelength range of 350 to 1650nm 
relatively well (r2>0.86).

Additional results on Mexico City aerosol absorption 
wavelength dependence from C-130 measurements in MI- 
l.AORO are presented by Russell ct al. (2010), who also 
pieaeiuau analysis f«u«u jucvImiis ARRONET iv.KW.tcin/trv.s 
in Mexico City and othci locations.

11 Health studies

There is strong evidence from around the world that mban air 
pollution affects human health (Samel and Krewski, 2007). 
Health effects have boon associated predominately with at 
least one of the so-called criteria pollutants that are rou
tinely measured to assess air quality In most cities around the 
world. Ozone and PM represent a common persistent prob
lem in several cities, with important effects on public health 
(Craig et al., 2008). Although recent attention has been 
brought towards understanding the role of muliipollutanls in
teractions in air pollution related health effects (Maudcrly 
and Samet, 2009), current methodological approaches have 
focused on ozone (Somolt el ol., 2009) and, more impor
tantly, in PM as the criteria pollutant with stronger associ
ations wilh most of the described health effects.

Adverse health outcomes include: increased mortality, 
hospital admissions, altered pulmonary function, cancer, 
asthma, etc. (Pope and Dockery, 2006). Howcvei, PM ef
fects are heterogeneous and vary with PM size, season and 
location (Bell et al., 2008; Domiuici et al., 2006; Peng et al., 
2005). Recent evidence at the experimental and population 
level indicates that variations in the PM mixture chemical 
composition could account for the heterogeneous health ef
fects observed (Alfaro-Moronu ct al, 2010; Dominici et al., 
2007; Lippmann ct al, 2006). For example, Nl and V content 
have been linked to increased cardiovascular disease. Local 
conditions, however, can drive stronger associations, as in the 
case of New York City where local sources could be respon
sible for high Ni content, causing health effects both locally 
end ol downwind locations as due to “imported" pollution
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(Dontinici eral., 2007; Uppmann el al, 2006). The emerging 
issue of die role of PM composition will require studies us* 
ing mure compi*ehen$lve data on air pollution components, 
e.g., CPA’s Special ion Trends Nctwuik (Lipjimdnej, 2009), 
and llieii chemical "evolution” during emission, atmospheric 
dispersion and transport

The MCMA has been the subject of previous pollution- 
related health studies. Evidence on mortality and school ab
senteeism was first published in the 1990s (Borja-Aburto et 
al, 1997; Roinlou et al., 1992) More recent evidence has 
been focused on children's health, e.g., the participation of 
genetic polymorphisms (Romieu ct al., 2006), systemic dam
age (Caldcron-Gaiciduenns ct a l, 2007), lung growth retar
dation (Rarrozn-Villarreal et al., 2008) and the participation 
of other variables such as education (O’Nejll et al., 2008). 
Some of the published results fiom Mexico Ciry describe 
situations relevant to infoimation revealed by MILAGRO. 
Among them arc the importance of coarse particles on mor
tality (Castillejos ct al., 2000) or the existence of PM toxi
cological profiles depending on where the samples were ob
tained (Osoraic-Varga*, ct al., 2003) and the relative effects 
of Iheir components (Rosas-Peiez et al., 2007). Sec Sect. 8 
for further Information on MCMA PM levels and chaiacter- 
islics.

Many MILAGRO observalions arc relevant to human ex
posure and health impact. However, it is difficult to re
late them directly to health effects due to the short length 
of the campaign, compared to the typical length for human 
health effects studies. The MILAGRO findings are certainly 
useful for the design of future health studies, including ef
fects related to long range transport of pollutants (sec e.g., 
Hashitumc ct al., 2010).

Two health-related studies were carried out during MILA
GRO: one on human exposure and another* at (he cellular 
level; each are described briefly below;

(1) The human exposure study done by Tovalin ct 
al. (2010) aimed to evaluate the contribution of regionally 
transported oiv pollutants from the MCMA to the children’s 
personal exposure (age 9-12) and their parents during the 
campaign. This study included: collection of personal and 
microenvironmental samples of air pollutants (ozone, fine 
and ultratine particles, CO, VOCs) at three selected sites ill 
urban, xubuiban and rural areas; comparison of the Indoor 
and outdoor concentrations and personal exposures to air pol
lutants at the three sites, determination of the association be
tween the exposures and the level of oxidative Stress markers 
among the study populations; and analysis of the relationship 
between the exposures attd their respiratory health. Results 
Indicate that children near TO have dccieascd levels of res
piratory and olfactory function as well as enhanced indica
tors for oxidative stress and inflninmallon. However, the lack 
of clear gradient effects between urban, suburban and rural 
areas suggests that local sources arc also playing a role on 
health effects. Pollutants such as benzene, Oj, NO2, SO2, 
PM 10 ahowed statistical associations with blomarkcr* of ox

idative sti ess. The study design and the duration of the study 
did not allow for discrimination between acute and cumula
tive effects.

(2) Osomlo-Vargas cl at. (2008) described the oxidative 
potential of PM 10 collected at TO and T1 using Electron 
Paramagnetic Resonance (LPR) technique in the presence 
of DMPO ns an OH (iap to correlate with in vitro PMiq- 
induced membrane disruption and degradation of isolated 
DNA. Daily samples were pooled and analyzed accordingly 
to the influence/non* influence dispersion patterns of TO on 
TV, a& defined by tie Voy (2008) during MILAGRO using 
back trajectories. PMiy samples from TO had a higher oxida
tive potential than those from T|. Dunng TO -> TJ influence 
days, the oxidative potential ofTl samples was lower than 
for other days. Additionally, PM10 samples were analyzed 
for elemental content mid oxidative potential correlated with 
PM 10 Cu and Zn levels. However biological effects did not 
correlate with oxidative potential and were different by site, 
probably as a result of local influences such as PM10 compo
sition, suggesting that oxidative stress Is not the only mech
anism involved in PM-toxlcliy. Other MILAGRO findings 
support these observations, for example: (1) Mexico City’s 
ale pollution"footprint” influences the receptor she, but not 
further lhan 20Ukm (Klcinmao et nl, 2008; Menfl-Canasco 
ct al, 2009); (2) The plume dilutes and ages as it moves 
towards the ieceptor site (Klelnman cl al., 2008); and (3) 
MCMA is pliotochemically very active and produces large 
amount of Oil from various radical sources. The highly re
active OH controls lifetime and fate of most ambient trace 
gases (Dusantcr et al., 2009n). Muglca el al. (2009) alec de
scribe the van ability of PM oxidative potential in 1 elation to 
composition, sources and meteorological conditions.

Several studies on different PM size fractions give useful 
information on PM composition and its evolution or aging, 
as described in Sect. 8 of this Overview. Of particular in
terest for health studies are lire resells cm metals and PAHs, 
many of which have known toxic effects. Anothei important 
observation Is that persistent organic pollutants (POPs) col
lected wilh passive samples had similar indoor and outdoor 
concentrations In Mexico City (D oh lilt el al., 2008). These 
arc impoitant points worth keep in mind when considering 
human exposures.

12 Summary and conclusions

The MILAGRO Campaign was designed to investigate the 
extremely vigorous atmospheric photochemistry of North 
America's most populous metropolitan area. The obser
vation phase of MILAGRU/INTEX-B lias provided an ex
tremely rich data set that will likely fake years to fully ana
lyze and evaluate. Many Inteiestlng aspects of atmospheric 
chemistry in and near the MCMA arc emerging and have 
already added to our tinders landing of the chemical and 
physical properties of tin. vily'* icaUive atmosphere and its
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1 cgional impacts. Results from 2006, as well as the ear
lier 2002/2003 studies, have been presented at international 
conferences and communicated to Mexican government of
ficials. In this paper wc have icvtesved ova 120 papeis in
sulting from MILAGRO/TNTEX-B Campaign that have been 
published or submitted, as well as additional relevant papers 
from MCMA-2003, with the dim of providing a road map 
for the scientific community interested in understand ing the 
emissions from a megacity such as the MCMA and their im
pacts on air quality and climate.

12.1 Summary of key findings

Key findings from the analysis and evaluation of the exten
sive MI1.AGRO and relevant MCMA-2003 results obtained 
to date are summarised below.

11.1.1 Meteorology and dynamics

- The overall synoplio conditions and boundary layer cw- 
culalions were similai to those reported by MCMA pre
vious studies and consistent wilh prior climatology, sug
gesting that results from MILAGRO are applicable to 
general conditions in the MCMA.

- Meteorological nicasui enients at the surface and aloft 
coupled wilh nicasui ements of trace gases and aerosols 
indicate that the synoptic-scale transport of the Mex
ico City pollutant plume was piedominamly towards 
the northeast, although regional-scale circulation* trans
ported pollutants to the surrounding valleys and basins 
on some days

- On the basm-scale, morning winds from the norlh trans
ported the plume towaids the south. On certain days, 
this was transput led over the basin rim ur through the 
mountain pass in the southeast. An afternoon gop flow 
from the south reversed the flow direction in the moun
tain pace and contributed to flushing the MCMA plume 
towards the northeast

- Surface and airborne lidnrs, as well as airborne meteo
rological measurements have shown multiple layers of 
particulate matter resulting from complex mixing pro
cesses over central Mexico.

- Drainage flows at night have a strong impact on air pol
lution transport and accumulation in the basin leading 
to high pollutant concentrations.

- Biomass burning plumes were found to be transported 
inlo the MCMA fioni the surrounding basin and outly
ing regions.

- The Popocatepetl volcano has very limited impacts on 
the air quality in the MCMA because of the elevation of 
the emissions and the vertical airutification in the wind

flows. However, these impacts can be larger at regional 
scales.

- (' M F T ha II ooi> trajectories found strong layering of the 
urban plume persisting as far as the Gulf of Mexico, 
with very rapid transport at high altitude.

- Mesoxealc meteorological models were found to cap
ture the main features of the basin wind transport and 
were of sufficient accuracy to assist in data analysis and 
interpretation.

- 'I he combination of Radar Wind Profiler analysis and 
modeling studies assisted in suggesting possible source 
areas of heavy metals. Further analysis could be used to 
identify these more precisely.

12,1,2 MCMA emissions of gases and fine PM:

- MII.AORO demonstrated the synergy of using multi
ple bouonvup *wl top-dwm analysis technique $ with 
data obtained from multiple platforms and instruments 
to evaluate emissions inventories. The combined pro
cess helps to reduce the associated uncertainties in the 
emissions estimates and provides guidance for setting 
priorities for improving further development and refine
ment of the emissions inventories.

- Several studies showed that some mobile emissions 
from gasoline vehicles in the MCMA decreased in re
cent years, CO in particular, but that mobile emission 
sources arc still the irmin contributors of gaseous pol
lutants and a major contributor to PM pollution in the 
city.

- The relative contribution of diesel vehicles to overall 
NO, levels has increased over time in the city. This 
is expected and consistent with observations in flic US, 
and is partially due to the increases in diesel fuel con
sumption and to the introduction of very vflcclive con 
trol technologies for gasoline vehicle emissions, which 
have not been matched by similaily effective diesel 
emission control technologies (Hai ley et al., 2005; Ban- 
Weiss et al., 2008).

- The measurements of mobile emissions during MILA
GRO identified several discrepancies between the ob
servations and the emissions estimates in the emissions 
inventory. These include slight overpredictionx of CO 
and NO (<30% and <20%, respectively), and a proba
ble underpredictron ofVOCs by a factor of 1.4 to 1.9 in 
the inventory. Similarly, there is modeling and observa
tional evidence that the current PM emissions estimates 
are severely underestimated.

- The direct flux measurements at the SIM AT tower site 
in (he city center suggest that the local emissions inven
tory estimates vfCOz. olefins and selected aromatic and
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oxygenated VOCs are neem ale tor emissions from com
bustion sources, but overestimate (he evnporative emis
sions from area sources wilhin several km fuolprml of 
the measurement site, in contrast, the aircraft flux mea
surements indicate an underestimation of the toluene 
and benzene emissions reported in the emissions inven
tory for the northeast industrial sector of the oily.

- The surface and airborne flux measurements carried 
out during MCMA-2003 and MILAGRO-2006 demon
strated that the eddy covariance techniques coupled with 
fast response sensors can be used to evaluate directly 
emission inventories in a way that is not possible with 
oilier indirect evaluation methods, making them valu
able tools for improving the air quality management 
process.

- Due tn the uncertainties on the current estimates of PM 
emissions in the emissions inventory, it is important to 
belter characterize the PM contributions from (he diesel 
and gasoline mobile emissions sources in the MCMA.

- Additional sources from informal commerce and road 
side food preparation need to be characterized. The re
sults show that there is potential for severe local impacts 
on air quality from cooking and garbage fires, as they 
can be major sources of severe! reactive gases and fine 
particles.

- The widespread multi-source urban/indtistrial emis
sions may have an important influence on Hg in the 
MCMA. Nevertheless, other species not addressed in 
this review (e.g., NHj, dust, metals) warrant further 
study in (he MCMA.

12.1.3 MCMA volatile organ ie compoun ri*

- Evaporative fuel and industrial emissions arc important 
sources for aromatic VOCs in the basin.

- LPG use continues to be an important soui ce of low 
molecular weight alkanes.

- Many hydrocarbon emissions show greater enhance
ment ratios to CO in the MCMA than the US due to 
the widespread use of LPG and higher industrial and 
evaporative emissions of aromatics in Mexico City.

- Total OH reactivity due to VOCs in the MCMA remains 
largely unchanged from the 2003 study; however the 
speciated attribution is quite different. Formaldehyde 
and acetaldehyde were the two most important mea
sured VOC species in terms of Oil reactivity in the 
MCMA.

- Diurnal variations suggest that photochemical forma
tion of secondary VOCs is very important in the MCMA 
basin.

- Fires are a modest source of VOCs measured at surface 
sites.

Rapid phoroohemialry transform* the VOC OH reactiv
ity distribution from NMHCs domination in the morn
ing hours in the MCMA basin to OVOCs domination 
aloft and downwind.

- There are large non-biogcnic sources of methanol in the 
MCMA basin.

12.1.4 Urba n and region al ph util chemistry

- Measured concentrations of OH and HO? in the MCMA 
were higher than predicted in the morning when NO, is 
high, suggesting that there may be a significant source 
of radicals missing from current atmospheric chemistry 
models of polluted environments.

- Photolysis of JIONO and HCHO and ozonolysis of 
alkcnes are Important sources of radicals m the MCMA, 
while photolysis of ozone 13 a minor contributor co total 
radical production. Inclusion of heterogeneous sources 
of HONO improves substantially the agreement be
tween measured and modeled HONO and HO, concen
trations and enhanced (he production of O3 and SOA.

- The net instantaneous rate of ozone production from 
HO2 radicals as well as the observed rate of ozone pro
duction from all production mechanisms arc among the 
highest observed anywhere.

- Several chemical transport models and analyses of mea
surements indicate that ozone production in the MCMA 
is generally VOC-limited.

- On the regional scale, significant enhancements of O3 
above background were observed in plumes that could 
be traced back to Mexico City, with indications that sig
nificant O3 production occurred during the plume trans
port time.

- Regional O3 production appears to he sensitive to NOx 
as well as to VOCs and CO, with the regional OH rad
ical reactivity dominated by oxygenated organics and 
CU.

- I.ong-iange export of reactive nitrogen from Mexico 
City was found to take place primarily via the forma
tion of PANs, which can themially decompose leading 
to regeneration of NO, contributing to regional O3 for
mation.

- Biomass burning was found to have a significant influ
ence on regional chemistry, contributing more than half 
of the organic aerosol and about one third of the ben
zene, reactive nitrogen, and carbon monoxide to ihc re
gional outflow.
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12.1.5 Ambient particulate matter

- During the study, PMio and PM2.5 concentrations in the 
urban nroo were about double the concentrations in the 
turn) areas surrounding Mexico City.

- PM2.5 made up about half of the PMm concentrations, 
with small amounts of mass in the PM2.5 PM1.0 range.

- Mineral matter made up approximately 25% of the 
PM 10 and on average 15% and 28% of the PMj.s in 
the urban and rural areas, respectively. Approximately 
25% of ihc PM2.5 was secondary inorganic ions with 
the remaining PM2.5 mass being comprised of largely 
carbonaceous aerosol.

- Except for surface measurements at the central sam
pling sites in Mexico City, the elemental carbon mass 
absorption efficiency was relatively constant for aircraft 
and surface measurements thi oughout the study.

- Although different organic aerosol source apportion
ment methods had some differences, theie was agree
ment (hat the dominant sources of carbonaceous aerosol 
were secondary organic aerosol, biomass burning, and 
vehicle exhaust emissions.

- The impact of biomass burning on the aerosol outdow 
from the region was much larger than on the surface 
concentrations inside the city.

- SO A formation from primary sernivolaiilc and into me
diate volatility precursors has the potential to close the 
gap In predicted vs. mcasuied SOA However these pre
dictions aic poorly constrained by the data and more 
specific measurements ate needed In future campaigns.

- Biogenic SOA advcctcd from the coastal ranges 
contributes about lpgm"J to concentrations in Ihc 
MCMA.

- Anthropogenic alkenes add little organic mass to SOA, 
but indirectly add to SOA by reacting to produce radi
cals for the processing of other SOA precursor VOCs.

- Additional work Is needed to fully quantify ihc sources 
of substantial modem carbon in oiganic aerosols duiing 
low biomass burning periods. Discrepancies between 
tlie two l4C datasets desen'e further study. A modeling 
study suggests that ihc observed modem OC may be due 
to a combination of regional biogenic SOA, biomass 
burning OA, and POA and SOA from urban sources of 
modem carbon.

- Primary OA from anthropogenic and biomass burning 
sources was found to be scnuvolatile, while secondary 
OA was lc.se volatile than POA nud aged SOA was es
sentially non-volatile, In contrast whli vum.nl mudJs.

- Growlh rates of new particle formation in Mexico City 
were very large and found to be impacted by nitrogen 
containing organic compounds, organic acids, and hy
droxyl organic acids, with only a smaller fraction of sul
fate aerosol.

- CCN can be predicted well wilh an internal mixing 
assumption after a few hours of photochemical aging, 
which is shorter than scales In most global models.

12.1.6 Optical properties and remote measurements of 
aerosol and earth surfaces

- At the TO and Tl surface sites single scattering albedos 
(SSA) were frequently in the 0.7-0.8 range with some 
early morning values having even lower SSA. This is 
consistent with high abxmbing aerosol concentrations 
from both fossil and biomass burning sources during 
MILAGRO.

- Arrnsol contributions from biomass burning sources 
contained belli black carbon and oxidized organics that 
yielded enhanced UV absoiptiun. This observation in
dicated biomass burning activities can have impo'tant 
impacts on the absorption or heating by carbonaceous 
aerosols in megaclly (urban) as well as regional scales.

- Oxidized organics from primary fires and from sec
ondary aerosol formation were also found to have strong 
absorption in the 300-400 nm region that leads to en
hanced optical absorption by these aerosols over that 
anticipated from black carbon alone.

- Comparisons of the HSRL aerosol extinction measure
ments with aerosol extinction derived from simulta
neous airborne Sun photometer and in situ scattering 
and absorption measurements found bias differences 
between IISRL and these instrument* to be less than 
3% (0.01 km-l) at 532 nm; root-mcan-square (mis) dif
ferences at 532 inn were less than 50% (0.015 km-1). 
These differences arc well wilh range of current state- 
of-the-art instrumentation.

- Measurements of surface albedo and reflectance in the 
Mexico City metropolitan area showed that many urban 
surfaces are more reflective than assumed in common 
satellite retrieval algorithms, and that use of larger visi
ble surface reflectance In algorithms can produce more 
accurate retrieved aerosol optical depth (AOD).

- Comparisons between AOD from a Irbome sunphotomc- 
tev (AATS) and from the satellite sensors OMI and 
MODIS show that MODIS and AATS AODs agree to 
within rout mean square (RMS) differences of 0.00
0.06, depending on wavelength, but that OMI and AA'I'S 
AODs van differ by considerably moiu.
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- Other comparisons between AATS and MODIS aei osol 
properties show notable differences belwccn the older 
MODIS Collection 4 and the new Collection 5 in terms 
uf AOD, Angstrom exponent, and seroso) fine mode 
fraction, with differences liaceable to changes in sensor 
calibration.

13 Future research

As described above, a very large number of instruments were 
used in die MCMA during MILAGRO forboth ground-based 
and aircraft measurements; and some innovative instruments 
and measurement techniques were deployed for the first time. 
I he MILAGRO campaign has shown the synergy of us
ing multiple measuring platforms, instrumentation, and data 
analysis techniques for obtaining an improved understanding 
of the physical and chemical characteristics of emissions in 
n megacity.

I'urthermorc, the deployment of a significant number of 
ndvonced instrument?, many operating with sensitive, fast 
(~s) iespouse times, along with a large number of estab
lished air quality monitoring instruments deployed on air
craft and al surface sites, as well as onboard several mobile 
laboratories, have provided significant opportunities to inter
company and evaluate a number of instruments in n highly 
polluted environment. Several papers documenting and/or 
cross comparing the performance of instruments have been 
published as well.

Despite the use of many advanced PM techniques during 
MILAGRO, some questions remain unanswered or strongly 
debated and should be the focus of further rcseai ch. The 
fraction of dust due to road resuspension vg. natural sources 
is unclear. There is a need for characterizing the dust source 
regions and the soil characteristics for those regions* not only 
for the Mexico Ci ty Mil ley, but for the ent ire Central Mex lean 
plateau. The impact of gas-particlc reactions is important, 
for example for nitrate uptake into the coarse dust mode, but 
needs to be further investigated to reach a quantitative under
standing, including through 3-D modeling. The identities of 
industrial sources of metals and organic aerosols and of the 
urban chloride sources remain unclear. High time-resolution 
quantitative analyses of dust and metals may yield very use
ful information for source identification.

The 2006 MCMA emissions inventory underestimates pri
mary PM2.5 and needs to be updated with the information 
arising from MILAGRO and other studies. Forest fire PM^.j 
appears to be undet estimated by an order of magnitude in 
the official MCMA inventory (although a fraction ofthe fires 
occur just outside the inventiny area), but perhaps overesti
mated about two-fold on a custom satellite-based inventory 
used in 3-D modeling. The impact of some POA soutces 
such as food cooking, biofuel use, and open ttash bunting 
may be important, but remains poorly characterized. Some 
differences in the apportionment of biomass burning PM be-

Mcxicq City emissions and their transport and transformation

tween different approaches were observed and need fuilhei 
research, as these techniques together represent the state of 
the art for source apportionment. The differences in the rel
ative oxidation of OA in mban vs. background samples be
tween the FT1R and AMS techniques need to be fuilhcr in
vestigated.

Further study is needed of the reasons for the differences 
between the two datasets of modem carbon. The mix of 
sources that contribute to 30-45% modem carbon in OC dur
ing low regional fire periods need to be Identified, including 
n quantification of the urban sources of modem carbon. The 
influence of “hot" sources of radiocarbon in aerosols needs 
lo be further investigated as it could bias assessments of fos
sil vs. modem carbon. SOA from traditional precursors such 
as aromatics is much smaller than the observed SOA in the 
Mexico City urban area, but the dominant sources of an
thropogenic SOA are still poorly characterized SOA from 
biomass burning sources, although not dominant in the city, 
icmains poorly characterized and appears to be undetpre- 
dieted by traditional models. The relative impacts of MCMA 
vs. regional sources for the different components deserve fur
ther study. The smn ces and chemical species leading to the 
very intense new panicle formation events observed are only 
stalling to be characterized.

Measurements of aerosol optical absorption in Mexico 
City and downwind also benefited from the variety of tech
niques applied during Mil AGRO, leading lo several results 
summarized above. However, not all results are in perfect 
agreement, and lack of perfect spatiotemporal coincidence 
between different rncasuicmcnts makes it Impossible to say 
whether different results stem from different techniques or 
from different aerosols sampled. future campaigns need In
creased focus on spatiotemporal coincidence between differ
ent techniques, lo help resolve these questions. There are 
also persistent difference* among different satellite retrievals 
of aerosols, as well as between results from satellite and sub- 
orbiial techniques. This is an area that requires continued 
effou, with attention not only to spaiiotcmpoial coincidence 
of different techniques, but also to statistical significance and 
geophysical representativeness of comparison data sets.

In summary, observations from MILAGRO/TNTF.X-B 
have provided extremely comprehensive charactei nation on 
the uiban and regional atmospheric composition and chem
istry ofthe Mexico Megacity. All data sets and publications 
are available to the scientific community interested in evalu
ating the impact of mban emissions on human health, ecosys
tem viability, and climate change. YJc anticipate new re
sult* from Mfl.AGRO/TNTLX-B will continue to contribute 
to our understanding of megacity air pollution and its poten
tial impacts on human health, ecosystem viability, and cli
mate change on urban, 1 egionn), and even hemispheric scales, 
'this information will improve significantly the scientific 
understanding that decision makers m Mexico will need to 
craft effective policies as well as provide insights to air pol
lution problems in other megacltles around ihc world.
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Appendix A 

List of acronyms

AAT Abteqitlon Angsoom Exwnwit
AAI8 Ajre»Airborne Tracking Sutiplmouiirtn
ACP: Aimosplxric CliCiDleuy d"J l‘hy»le^
AERONl-1* Ai'ro»ot ROtKilieNETwrk
AM& Aerosol Mass SpccuooKtet
ANU ArgwincNailniBl lihuwiory
AOD' Ae«nifil Opironl Depth
Al'S Aerosol Muuneuy Sensor
ARI - Aerodyne He-emh, ing.
ATOFMS' Aeneul-Time*of*Fltght Mass Sp-rctromcicr
11UUA. Biomass-Burning Organic Aerosol
DNL* BrookhavenNellnnal 1 dhinelmy
BTEX' lltnwne, Toluene, Cthyltoize* and m.p.o-Xylcncs
('AM* Cowtstd/i AmbUn/ot MeuvpohUai 

(Mctroyolilan hnviniiwnenial CXniunkstoi)
CON Cloud Uordeuolion Nuclei
CH l Center for Ecology ajid Hydrology, Edinghor^li
CEN1CA' Ctvi«D NiKionfi! de /mrr/<g<T/wj y Capcltoddn AtiM&uit! 

(Nnilenn) Comer for Environmental Fee earth and t’sluing)
HMS. Chemical Ionization Mass Soccirtin*iei
CMET: Comrolted Melenmlogit-I balloons
CONAO, r <’twoo AWeVoifc/ de Ctewtay TMtnohgla 

(NaitoitaiCouieil torSeieiKe eml mhnolo^y)
CPC CnideiKdllun 1-ankle Counter
CSIC' Comajo Superior de Inveeiigacionca OcAtfflcv, Spain
CTM. Chemical transport Model
DEC' Disjunct Eddy Ciivjhanee
DOAS: Difterennal Optical Ateorpiion Spcoiroscoj»y
1'MPS. Fast Mobility Particle Sizer
FOS Fast Olefin tai$n>
OC-l'll) Un* Oiromoiogmphy / Flame Ioruzaiion Detection
ifOA. Hydtoeazbon-like Organic Aerosol
HR-ToF-AMS' liigli*Ke<glmion Tiroe*or*Flighi Aerosol Mass Spccuorocic;
EtSHi/ High Specrtnl Resoluiion Lider
flTDMA. Hygroscoptcuy Tandem DUTervntljl MubHiiy Arvityzer
HULIS' Flumlo-lile Sobtsni.es
K'.MS, Ion Chromatography- MasSpcctrouieiry
ICMA ItidiisMGild Mciillty Analyzer
IMK-IFU' insiiiuie fur Meieorology end Choiate Research.

Atmospheric Environmental Research.
Karlsruhe Institute of Tednmluey.

IMP' /Mrt/uw» AAnrc<M0 del fWrtVeo (Mokan Ptuolcnro (naiiiute)
INI'. Instl/Kto Noctonal de Beologni (National histltgie Iteoloio)
INTEX-B: Intercontinental Chemlu-jl Tnuispvn ItxperimenvPhase B
IRC1A' rnfnTftl (j.is Arnlj2er
in-SM; /iisthuio ftonotegteoydeEsnnliosSiftKiiweA dr Mowi'iyttVC)
LBNL ~ Hiwliiplw^ XJiiiNrtxrtl (v>3)4crvV)cy
ira lti|uefteU Petroleum Gos
MAX*Mex. Megacity Aerosol Experiment' McxIcnHiy
MCE2' Molina Center for bi^rgy ami ihelinvironmeM
MCMA Mexico City Metropoliian Area
MFRSR. Mulk-Filier Rotating ShadowhajiJ kaillcur^ier
MILAGRO: Megacity liniialtw

l«n) And Globe! Research Observations
MIRAOE-Mcx. Megacity Impacts on Regional 

and Olubol hn-lronments Mexico
hilXR Multmngk Imogmg Speouoradiomeie;
MODIS. Moderate Resolution Imaging S|wUnjTai)igm«i«r
MOZART Model foe O/nnu And Helmed eltemlcnl Trueerx
MSU' Monmry Suite University
NARR Nortli Aaifcucan Regional Iteuulyjl*
NASA' Neiliral A<rorMniks nnri Spooe Administration
N('AR. Nntionnl Center 6k Atmospheric Research
NCEP. National Centers Ibr Environmental l-redleiivn
NTDMA: Nanitfurikle *l andem UKlmrtDnl Mobility Analyze;

OA. O/goruc Aerosol
oc. O/gaiuc Cailwn
OMI' Druoe MnniiorinK Insinirorm
UUA. Oxygenated organic aerosol
OPC' Optical I’artiili,-Counter
ovoc. Uxyeenoted Volatile OreameClicoucals
PMts. >o)ycycYK Aromatic )Sydroca*oiy

PANs
PAS;
PEMEX
I'MI'.
miL
POA'
|'01S:
PSA?'
PSU
i*l H-MS; 
RAMA:

HSP:
SBMARNAT

SIMATV

s/ivuc

SMAGDF:

SMPS:
SOA.
SSA:
SSFR

(Model).
STEM (Technique)' 
STXM'
11)( IMS:

TDMA'
ID.r ii'.
TGM.
TOOC'
ISl'
UAH
UAM-A:
UNA Mr 
UTC:
VT:
WIUC.
WSU:
WnF-Clieni(Mciikl).

WSOC:

Peroxyneetyl Nitrates
Photoacxmsik Absorption Specuonseter
/VrflZriM \4c*wp)os (Mtxtcmn Petroleum)
Positive Maun Factorization

ttenWAtVi Naneei&t \ aVi^rx’iorj 
Primary Organic Aeroiol 
Persistent Orsonie Pollutants 
Pfiiticlc Soot Absorpiliio Itniiume'er 
- Pennsylvania Sw University 
P/Dion Transfer Read km Mass Specuonsctiy 
Red Awtomnuti de l&r/ftwxA Amtoifh ice 
(ArnbWnl Air (Ju-lity Moniloring Network)
Research Scanning Polanmeier
Seeielafia Je Media Atithfcrtty /ff<W SOS Nnlumles

(Meiken Minlsiiyof the Environment
ti ntf Natural Resources)
Sistemo de Momiom Aoeosfh Un 
(Atmuspherie Monitoring System)
Scmrvofaiile and Iniernicdiatc V»U<il icy 
Organic Compounds 
Vei remia de Medio /rnOiente 
Gobleno del Dtsfrtfo Fedem! 
fSnu'rOffuieii'wi Starch*) bu —
ChT\*)»menttflH fatfmi District!
Servlclo .1U hot oldgtco Nik tonal 

(National Wee die; ScAicc)
SuronlriR Mobility Panicle Sizer 
Secondaiy Organic Aerosol 
Single Scattering Alhwhi- 
Svier snevrai Cfin Raoiomeie;
Sulfur Transport and Deposition Model 
S<aiuiing1r^ii%inLw.i«in Huiron Microscopy 
Scanning Tmnsmission X-Rny Microscopy 
Therms) Dcsorpcion Chcmics) Ionization 
Maas Spcctromctiy
*l emlem niiteremi") Mobil ity Analyzer,
Thennal Dissocial eon-Lascr Induced Huunnoeiu*
Trans mi vox i Vlcitrun Mkroieope
T<x-I observed Organic Carbon
Toiol Suspended Panicles
University uf Alabama at Montsville
Itowenktott AitHtroma bbfropofUdnn - Aicopo>*<ko

Utthetsdatt National Ain6>ttmu de •Menen
Coordinated I Jnlwrul limo
Virginia Tech
Water-insoluble Or game Carbon 
We‘Mnjjl(in stale Uni>«rsily 
Wcnther Research end Forecast (WRF) 
mode) coupled with Chcimsuy 
Water Soluble Ormolu (urban
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ABSTRACT

Combusuon processes hove Inherent characteristics that i«d to the release in the environment of both 
gaseous ana particulate pollutants that have primary and secondary impacts nn olr quality, human 
health, and climate. The emissions from the combustion of fossil fuels and biofuel 8 and their atmospheric 
impacts are reviewed here with attention given to Uic emissions of the currently regulated poiluranr 
gaeeee, primary aerosols, and secondary aerosol precursors as welt at the emissions of non-reguiaced 
pollutants. fuels ranging from coal, peilbleuiu. liquefied petroleum gas f U^C3« natural gas. as well ae the 
biofuels; ethanol, methanol, methyl tertiary-butyl ctfier (MiBR), ethyl tenia iy-buiyl other (ETAS), and 
biodiesel, are discussed m terms of the Known air quality and climate impacts of rho currently regulated 
pollutants. The potential importance of the non-reguiated emissions of both gasses and aerosols In air 
quality issues and climate is also discussed with principal focus on aldehydes and other oxygenated 
orgames. polycyclic aromatic Itydrocarbons |PAH<), and nitrated organics. The connection between air 
quality and climate change Is also addressed with attention given to oanne and aerosols as potentially 
important greenhouse species.

® 2006 Elsevier Ltd. Alt rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Since man first discovered that be could control fire and combust 
fuels for heat and cooking, be has had to deal with the byproducts of 
the combustion of orga ntc fuels. These byproducts include the major 
combustion products ofcarbon dioxide (CO)) and water vapor (KjO), 
along with a variety of trace gasses and aerosol emissions that have 
many impacts on air quality, human health, and climate. When 
man's population levels were at o more or less consta nt level ofa few 
million for the first two million years of his existence on the planet, 
and his fuel usage was llml ted lo the combustion of wood i n simple 
campfires, the Impacts of the emitted pollutants were limited to the 
near vicinity of the combustion. Research lias found that continual 
exposure of early man to campfires used as heat sources In enclosed 
areas contributed to Increased incidences of nasal cancer (Zimmer* 
man, 2004) As the human population grew and the combustion of 
wood and coal became more widespread, the air pollution Jmpacis 
of combustion emissions were still generally limited to the major 
cities where the population and combustion levels were concen
trated into confined areas.

* Ceiroxponding author icU »1 SOI S69 9840, la*: *l SOI $69 BB3A. 
£-/iiorj oitrtu: jsttfTneyd'uatredu (j.l CnlFncy).

Air pollution has been recognized for some time as an urban 
problem. Moses Malmnnides, a Jewish leader, philosopher, and 
physician living (n the middle ages in Cairo, kgypt from 1165 to 
1204. noted in his writings (FJnlayson-nitts and Pitrt. iQfifi):

“. Comparing the air of cities to tlio air of d eserrs and arid la nds 
Is like competing waters that arc befouled and turbid to waters 
that are fine and pure, in the city, because of the height of its 
buildings, the narrowness of its streets, and all that pours forth 
from Its inhabitants and their superfluities... the air becomes 
stagnant, turbid, thick, misty, and foggy... If there Is no choice in 
this matter, for we have grown up in tlie cldcs and have become 
accustomed to them, you should . select from the cities one of 
open horizons... endeavor at least todwell at the outskirts of the 
city...'*
His discussion clearly indicates that, in the twelfth century, air 

pollution was already associated with urban environments and 
their higher population densities.

During the fourteenth century, coal burning had become such 
a problem in London, that King Edward I passed a law banning coal 
burning when the English Parliament was In session (Freese. 2003). 
This wa< the first known legislation aimed at reducing human 
exposures to air pollution. In 1661. John Evelyn Esquire was 
commissioned by King Cliaries II to write an assessment of ihe ah'

1312-2310/S - see rmm miner © 2008 Elsevier Ltd. Ail rights reserved. 
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quality m London due to the combustion of coal (Evelyn, 1661). His 
comments on tlio effects of air quality Included •

“ ..Tills horrid Smoake which obscures our Church and makes 
our iMlaces look old, which fouls our cloth and corrupts the 
Waters, so as the veiy Kaln, and refreshing Dews which fall in 
The several seasons, precipitate ro impure vapour, which, with 
Its black and tenacious quality, spots and contaminates what
ever is exposed to it. it Is evident to everyone who looks on the 
yearly Bill of Mortality, that near half the children that are hern 
in London die under two years of age."

He further noted in his work, that children bom In a Country 
Village had an even chance of living 40 years. To combat the 
pollution problem. Evelyn proposed moving such industries as 
breweries and lime-burners to locations far outside of London to 
prevent the .soot from settling in the city. In addition to relocating 
polluting industries, Evelyn also encouraged gardens and orchards 
in be planted on The city's periphery.

In 1775. English surgeon and physician, Perclval Pott observed 
that young boys employed as chimney sweeps were at risk ro 
develop cancer later in life due ro their occupational exposures to 
chimney soot containing coal tars, ash, and other combustion 
products (Fmlayson-kittF and Pitts, 1686). This was the first 
suggestion of the association of "substances" in the environment 
with the development of cancer In a particular occupaoonal group. 
These early works indicated the severity of the problem of air 
pollution in urban centers, even in pre-industrial times.

During the late 1940s and early 1950s, the combustion of high- 
sulfurcoal led to the so-called "killer smogs'* in Donora, Pennsylvania 
anti Tendon, England (Finlayson-l'ius a nd Piers, 3000). The emissions 
from coal combustion from industry and domestic heating fires 
resulted In high levels of sulfur dioxide (SOj) and atmospheric 
aerosols or partial late matter (PM). Ar the same time, meteorological 
condilions resulted in theinul inversions that served ro rrap the 
pollutants in a small air volume near rlie surface. This led to 
extremely high concentrations of the pollutants and exposure of 
inltabdants to very high levels resulting in the deaths of thousands. 
These fatal events occurred during low-lying foggy periods In which 
the smoke from coal combust Ion and fogs combi ned.The term coi ned 
to describe these events was "smog". Until that time, air pollution 
was viewed as the price of progress. The disasters, however, 
demonstrated the lethal potential of air pollution and led to the 
passage of new regulations and legislature that were put in place to 
restrict the use of dirty fuels in industry and ban uikujmulled 
emissions of black s moke. Thisgioundbreaki ng legislation for cleaner 
urban air included the City of London (Various Powers) Act of 1954 
and the United States Cl can Air Acts of 1956 and 1968.

A different type of smog was observed for the first time m early 
1950s in the Los Angeles air basin in southern California, farmers 
began ro observe serious damage to some crops, especially to 
romaine lettuce and paisley in the San Gabriel Valley. Rubber 
products were found to deteriorate at an accelerated rate. John 
Middleton, a professor of plant iwihology at the Univeislty of Cal
ifornia first noted that, unlike the London smog, SO2 was not the 
cause of the observed damage and that the atmospheric processes 
occurring Involved oxidation not reduction (Middleton et at, 1950; 
Middleton, 1961). At the same tl me Arie Haagen-Schm It was able to 
reproduce the observed plant pathology by exposing plants to the 
photochemical products of nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and gasoline 
exhaust containing hydrocarbons demonstrating that the solar 
photolysis could produce the oxidant ozone (I taagen-Smit, 1950; 
Haagen-Smil et a). 1952a, 1952b). Therefore, the Ins Angeles smog 
becamcknnwn as "photochemical smog" (Stephens, 1987).

With the advent of the industrial revolution, the use of fossil and 
blomass-dertved fuels nave led to man's ability to grow his pop
ulation through the use of enhanced agricultural practices and the

rapid transportation of goods. This has led to the development of 
huge cities and industrial centers worldwide contributing to 
exponentially increasing population densities, and in turn, an 
exponential Increase in our combustion of carbonaceous fuels to 
meet an exponentially increasing thirst for energy. In 1800 only 3% 
of the world's population lived In urban areas. This increased to 473 
by the end of the 20rh century. This trend has led to the formation 
of inegacitics, Urge urban and subu rban centers whose populations 
exceed ten million inhabitants These megacities are steadily 
Increasing worldwide with the most rapid growth in the tropical 
areas of South America and Asia. In 1950 there were 83 cities with 
populations exceeding one million and New York City was the only 
megaeity (UNEP/WHO. 1992). By 2007 there were 468 urban 
centers of more than one million and of these 14 are classified as 
meagacitles, with the largest metropolitan complexes centered at 
Tokyo, Japan, and Mexico City, Mexico (Molina and Molina, 2002). If 
this trend continues, the world's urban populations will double 
every 38 years and within the next 10-15 years it is predicted that 
there will be more than 30 megacioes worldwide.

These mcgacities suffer from high levels of pollution and 
degraded air quality due to tlie high demand for energy and the 
associated combustion (n mobile and stationary sources. They are 
therefore huge sources of air pollutants Into the suuuuudliig 
regional areas. Mexico Cry is a classic example of a megacity with 
a population approaching 30 million inhabitants. The mass of air 
pollution emissions from the Mexico City air basin has been esti
mated to yield 3X100 metric tons of ozone and 40,000 metric tons of 
particulate matter less than 2.5 micron (FM-2.5) per day (Gaffney 
et al„ 1999). Tins corresponds to 1.1 megatons of ozone and 
15 megatons of PM-2.5 per year. In addition, the transport of reactive 
species such as nitrogen oxides (NO*} and volatile organic hydro
carbons (VOCs) may lead to the substantial formation of ozone and 
other oxida nts in the su rround lug regions. Therefore, megaotles are 
very large sources of polluiaius that lead to the degradation of air 
quality and the modification of climate on regional scales.

The present review deals with the emissions from combustion 
of th c various fuels used for energy generation focusing prlncl pally 
on the emissions from fuels used for transportation and electric 
power generation. These fuels are compared with respect to their 
impacts on airquality and climate In an aitcmptto evaluate them in 
light of what we liave learned over the past 50 years. Attention Is 
given to the emissions of the so-called “criteria pollutants*' or the 
currently regulated pollutant gasses, and aerosols. The criteria 
pollutant are chose that nave Been identified as representing 
a direct environmental health risk such as carbon monoxide (CO) 
and ozone or as being strongly connected Indirectly to an envi
ronmental health risk such as the ozone precursors, NO*, and the 
VOCt. for example, because ozone is associated directly with an 
environmental health risk, it is considered to be a direct pollutant 
and its precursors are considered to be Indirect pollutants. Ail are 
criteria pollutants. Although other Important pollutants are asso
ciated with the combustion of fuels, the criteria pollutants are those 
that are subject to regulation in the US. by the Clean Air Act 
Amendment of 1990 (CAAA).

The discussions here also include hntli primary and secondaiy 
pollutants. The primary pollutants are those that are produced 
directly by the combustion process and are emitted into the 
atmosphere immediately after combustion. The pollutants that are 
formed in the atmosphere from the reactions of primary pollutants 
after emission are the secondary pollutants. Future issues are also 
addressed here especially with respect to the emissions of the 
pollutants that are not currently Included as criteria pollutants and 
are therefore not regulated at this time. Discussions also Include the 
need for development of alternatives for these carbonaceous fuels 
in order to avoid the occurrence of further alrpol lution a nd climate 
problems associated with their continued use.
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2. Coal

Coal is a fossil fuel formed in swamp ecosystems where plant 
remains were saved from oxidization and biodegradation by water 
avd mud. Ouritvg the coal fwmaWnx prows rive deposited plan* 
remains undergo a sequence of pliysical, biochemical, and chemical 
changes, which Include dehydration, loss of oxygen containing 
functional groups, alkylation, and oligomerization (Van Krevelen, 
1961X Tills results in coals of Increasing rank or geologic main city 
depending on the degree of completion of this series of chemical 
reactions The general structural characteristics of coal include: 
fused benzene rings (polycyclic aromatic structures) with associ- 
ao*l functional groups linked together by ether, sulfur, ot alkyl 
(CHj or CHiCHj) bridges filllirtan, 1991). As the coal maturity 
increases, the degree of aromaticity increases and the number of 
linkages decreases. The number of methylate (OCHj). carboxylic 
(COOH)and hydroxyl (0(1) functional groups also decreases while 
rhe nuinbei of carbonyl groups (C=0) increases and the nitrogen 
containing functional groups change into more condensed struc
tures (pyrldincs, quinolines, pyroles, anil carbazoles) (Oros and 
Sliuondi, 2000X

Coal rankings with Increasing progression of maturity are pear, 
lignite or hrown coal, sub-bituminous, bituminous, jnthracJre. and 
graphite, heat is considered to be a coal precursor and lias only 
llmdcd application as a fuel In some countries sucli as Ireland and 
Finland. lignite is rlio lowest rank of coal and used almost exclu
sively as fuel for steam-electric power generation. Sub-bituminous 
coal lias variable properoes ranging from those of lignite to those of 
bituminous coal and Is also used primarily as fuel for steam-electric 
power generation. Bituminous coal is a dense black or brown coal 
used in steam-electric power generation, heat generation and 
power applications in manufacturing. Anthracite is a harder glossy 
black coal used primarily for residential and commercial space 
healing. Graphite, technically the highest rank of coal, is difficult to 
ignite and therefore not commonly used a< fuel.

Coal used In space heaong is usually burned in an open flame 
under low temperature combustion conditions. When coal is used 
fur electricity generation, it is usually pulverized and then burned 
in a furnace with a boiler. The furnace heat converts boiler water to 
steam, which is then used to spin turbines, which cum generators 
and create electricity. In general, theie are three types of coal-fired 
boiler furnaces used in the electric utility industry. They are 
referred to as dry-bottom boiler* wet-bouom boilers, and cyclone 
furnaces,' he most common type of coal burning fui race Is (lie di y
bottom boiler.

The combustion temperature determines the molecular alter
ations and transformations of the organic material within the coal. 
Under flaming conditions (>300 eCX the alkyl and ether linkages 
are broken first. This is Immediately followed by loss of functional 
groups, resulting In the release of the non-condensable gasses CO2. 
HjO, SO* NO* and methane (CH<). Under smoldering conditions 
(<300 *0, organic compounds and their altered products are 
released by a volatilization ami steam stripping effect. The extent of 
this process is dependent on the coal moisture content, which is 
higher for les< mature coals (Oros and Simonelt, 2000).

The non-combustible components of coal remain behind as 
bottom ash. The physical properties of bottom aslt are similar to 
those of natural sand with particle sizes ranging from fine gravel 
to fine sand with low percentages of silt and clay-sUcd particles. 
When pulverized coal Is combusted In either a dry-bottom boiler 
or a cyclone furnace, about 808 of all the ash leaves the furnace as 
tty ash. etitTanrcti m the flue gas. Vr1 a wet-bottom furnace, of 
the ash formed leaves the furnace as fly ash (McKorafl et al., I982X 
Electrostatic precipitators arc used for particulate control to 
jemuve iitc fly ash from cite hue gassc* Alchougn tnese sysiems 
have efficiency rates of nearly 9^.98, considerable amounts of fly

ash are still emitted to the atmosphere due re the large amounts of 
<*<xal rrviiilred for electric power generation. A 1000 MW power

station with a normal consumption of 12,000 tons per day (t d 1) 
of sub-bituminous coal, has a mean combustion fly ash production 
of about 2,400 ft ti Even with a patttenlale removal efficiency 
of 99.98, almost 900 cons per year (t yr1) are emitted 10 the 
atmosphere as primary FM (Querol ec al.. 1998), In 1997, approx
imately 165.000 tons of PM-2.5 were emitted from the combus
tion of coal for electric power generation (Nizich and Pope, W9H).

The PM that escapes the electrostatic precipitators is primarily 
In the reparable range of 0.8-2 micron (Unak et al., 2000aJ. Since 
these panicles are very small they have long atmospheric resi
dence thves can therefore travel long distances because the 
dlffusional and depositions! loss mechanisms are at a minimum in 
this size range (Finlayson-Pitts and Puts. 1986). The FIAME (Fly- 
Ash and Metals in Europe) project, undertaken to determine the 
sources and special distribution of fly ash pollution throughout 
Europe, <l erermined that a large portion of the fly ash deposition to 
lakes was attributed to long-range transport (AJliksaar and 
Punning. 1998; Rose ctal.. 1998).This aerosol size range is also veiy 
effective In scattering solar radiation and therefore hup acts both 
visibility and climate.

The composition of fly ash is determined by lliv kuinpu^iuuii uf 
the coal burned. The normal composition of fly ash from the 
combustion of various ranks of coal Is given in Table 1 (Meyers et al., 
1976; McKerall et al.. 1982). The principal components of bitumi
nous coal fly ash arc silica, alumina, iron oxide, and calcium, with 
varying amounts of carbon Lignite and sub-bituminous coal fly 
ashes contain higher concentrations of calcium and magnesium 
oxide? and reduced percentages of silica and iron oxide, as well as 
lower carbon concent, compared with bituminous coal fly ash. 
Lignite and sulvbituminous coal fly ashes may have a higher 
concentration of sulfate compounds than bituminous coal fly ashes. 
Since very little anthracite coal is used in utility boilers there is little 
data on anthracite coal fly ash.

In addition to the major constituents listed inTbble 1. fly ash also 
contains a number of potentially toxic tface material* 1 hese can 
include heavy metals and radionuclides. The transition metals arc 
of particular importance due to lesults that show cardiopulmonary 
damage associated with rhe Inhalation of these elements (Dreher 
et al, 199G). In addition, the elemental speciation may influence 
this toxicity as some species are significantly more water-soluble 
and therefore more bioavaiiabfe than others (Dieheret al.. 19971. 
Sumc uf ihe important (race species in fly asn generated irom the 
combustion of three different coals are listed in Table 2 (1 inak et al., 
2000a). These include ihe water-soluble transition metals copper, 
iron, nickel, vanadium, and zinc and the toxic metals lead and 
cadmium. The contribution of coal combustion to the total atmo
spheric lead emissions Is conservatively estimated al 08 (Block and 
Dams, 2004).

Fly ash also contains increased concentrations of some natural 
radionuclides (UNSCEAR. 1982) as indicated by tlie total gamma 
radioactivities fisted in Table 2, which range from 218 to 293 mBq g*1

Table 1
Ctiemtcal composition offly ashIrom<en eoinhusnonexpressed as a percentage by 
weight (Meyers ec oi .1970, McKciaD et al. 1*#2>

Component Bituminous Sub-bjlurrunois lignite

SiO? 20-60 40-60 15-45
41,0, 5-3S 20-30 10-25

10-40 4-10 4-15
uu 1-12 5-30 15-40
MgO 0-5 1-6 3-10
SOj 0-4 n-z 0-10
N*jO u-4 0-2 0-6
K?0 0-3 0-4 0-4
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Table 2
uace element conuentranons m fly ash parecuUn matter (PM) from the cominu- 
tign uf v\%9tn<i Kentucky nirvmlnoiis, Montana sin»iiituminovs>and Utan wtumi*
nous cads (Unak etal. 2000'. ZOOM* Fun ct al .19?7)

Trace dement Concentration (yg/g)

Western Kentucky Montana Utah
Arsenic 200 106 149
Cadmium 12 <1 <1
Chromium 240 as 189
Copper 12S 152 147
UJti St 142 52
Nickel 19d> 70 145
vanadium tie 196 418
Zinc 61? 173 1A4
Unhurried.

Carton (X)
20 1 23

Radioactivity
(m6q/g)

2d? 21* 293

of fly ash (Furr et ol. 1977). The enrichment factors for the radio
nuclides in fly ash vaiy from a factor of 31 for the most volatile 
nuclides such as |>o)onium-210 and lead-210 to a factor of 2 for 
radlum-22R (Weng and Chu. 1992). *ihe activity concentrations of 
radtr»mifiid»< in fly a«1i from a coal-fired power plant In Kentucky 
burning high-sulfur and low-sulfur coals are lined in Table 3 (Zie
linski and Budahn, 1993).The more volatile lead-210 appears in the 
highest concentration and is nearly a factor of rwo Higher In the 
high-sulfur fuel.This enrichment of the radionuclides can result m 
an elevitiotiof background levels of radioactiv tty fey « much it 2Q% 
(G reiner et al, ] 983). Therefore. 11 has l«cn hypothesized that fly ash 
may be a likely candidate for the toxic fine paiticulatcs that play 
a significant 1 ole in the demonstiateti association o f adverse health 
effects with atmospheric fine PM (finale et al., 2000a).

Coai-flvcd power plants are also major sources of the printary 
pollutant.* SO2 and NO*. The production of SO4 occurs from the 
direct oxidation of sulfur contained in the fuel and is therefore 
dependent on the sulfur content of the coal. There are two major 
meclianisms of NO, production. It can he formed directly from 
oxidation of nitrogen contained in the coal (fuel NO,) and fiom the 
thermal oxidation of diatomic nitrogen in an (thermal 1*0,). in coal 
combustion, fuel NO, is the major source, contributing as much as 
80% to the total NO, emissions. Coal-flied power plants are the 
largest source of SO2 emissions in the United States, contributing 
approximately 60% to the total SO3 burden. They are second only to 
motor vehicles in emissions of NO* accounting for 10% of the total 
US, emissions (US-fiPA, 2003 j.

(n addition to primary fly ash pm, gas to particle conversion 
gives rise to considerable amounts of acidic secondary PM from 
the atmospheric oxidation of SO} and NO2 emissions. Conversion 
ratios of SO? to sulfuric acid in power plant plumes may reach up 
to 4b% at conversion rates of 1-6% per hour (Hidey. 1994) while 
conversion rates of NO2 to nitric acid are m the range of 3-6% per 
hour depending on atmospheric conditions flJn and Cheng. 2007) 
Therefore, power planes with High SO2 and/or NO2 emissions 
result in the formation of secondary PM several orders of 
magnitude higher than the emissions of the primary fly ash PM

Tables
Activity Moeentrarwns (m&ottl or redionucNes irt fly ash from 4 Kentucky cciP 
fired nVnt burning high-sulfur and low-sulfur coals (Zielinski and Rioi.mn, 
19981.
kadlonucllde High sulfur ItiWStiifv'
Uranium-238 191 161
Radium-ZZC 199 143
U.iH-3tO 3(5 178
Radium.228 76 135

{Hidey, 1994; Cillani et at.. 1981). Moreover, since these secondary 
parrirlM are veiy email (<-' micron J they have long atmospheric 
residence times and can travel long distances (Finlayson-Pim and 
PJtrs, 198G). This aerosol size range Is also very effective in scat
tering solar radiation and can impact both visibility and climate. 
Highly scattering aerosols, such as sulfates and nitrates have been 
shown to have an overall effect of cool lug in ihe lower atmosphere 
by scattering the incoming solar radiation (Charfson and Wlgley, 
1994). The cooling effect from anthropogenic sulfate aerosols in 
the Northern Hemisphere has been estimated to be comparable m 
magnitude to the atmospheric warming produced from increases 
in the major greenhouse gas, COj (Kiel and Briegleb. 1993). In 
addition, the presence of more numerous hygroscopic aerosol 
particles In the atmosphere increases the lifetime of clouds by 
competing for the available water vapor resulting in more 
numerous but smaller cloud droplets (TNvomey, 1977. istii). This 
tvu the overall effects of regional cooiiag due co scattering of solar 
radiation by the longer-lived clouds and diminished rainfall from 
these clouds. Upon deposition, tliesc secondary acidic aerosols 
generated from coal combustion are also the principal cause of 
acid ram, which alters ihc acidity of lakes and streams and 
promotes deterioration of buildings and construction materials.

Another toxic emission froin coat-fired power plants that has 
received much attention lately is mercuiy- Currently, mercury is 
a non-reguiated air pollutant and coal-fired power plants are not 
required to reduce their emissions of this toxic metal. In 1999 the 
emissions of mercury from coal-fired power plants were estimated 
to be 481 yr'. vtMch accowvtod Cot 42% oC ttw total US. emissions 
inventory (US-Kl'A, 1999a). In addition, mercury emissions are 
expected to increase based on projections of increased energy 
jnwluction and increased coal usage. Mercury is emitted from 
power plants m one of three forms, vapor phase elemental mercury, 
vapor phase oxidized mercury, or adsorbed onto paniculate 
suifaces (UNRP/Chemicals, 2002). Each of these three forms has 
a different atmospheric fate. White elemental mercuiy can be 
transported over long distances with residence times of a few 
months up to one year, oxidized mercuiy and particle bound 
mercuiy have much shorter lifetimes with removal by wet or dry 
deposition within a few days (US-BVA, 1999b). Due to the potential 
for long-range transport of elemental mercury, It has been esti
mated that up to 20-80% of ail mercury deposited in the U.S. comes 
from non-US. sources with the highest non-US. input occurring 
west of Minnesota (Levin, 2002).

In <iUdiuun lu Lite air toxics, electric power plants account tor 
over 40% of total US. CO3 emissions, the major contributor to global 
warming (US-DOE, 2000), Coal has the highest carbon content of all 
fossil fuels and therefore has the highest output rate of CO2 per 
kilowatt hour (kwh) generating 2.1 lbs COj per kwh resulting in 
the release of 1.8 x Kr metric tons of COj in 1998. Along with the 
CO2 emissions, coal-fired power plants are also major sources of 
CH4 anti nitrous oxide (N2O), also greenhouse gasses.

3. Fuel oil

Approximately 40% of the world electricity production uses coal. 
A much smaller fraction uses residual fuel oil. Only 3% of the US. 
electricity is generated by fuel oil-firctl power plants and residual 
fuel oils are used in significant quantities 111 only selected regions of 
the U.S., primarily in the northeast and southeast (Linak et al„ 
2000a: US-DOE, 2007). In 1997. 35,000 tons of primary PM-2.5 
were emitted from plants using residual fuel oils, in comparison 
with 165,000 tons from coal combustion (Ntzich and Pope. 1998)

There are two major types of fuel oil burned by combustion 
sources; distillate oils and residual oils.These fuel types arc further 
distinguished by grade number. Numbers 1 and 2 are distillate oils 
and Number* 5 and 6 are residual oils. Number 4 is often a mixture
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of distillate and residual oils. Number 6 fuel oil Is sometimes 
referred to as Bunker C (Smith, 1962). Distillate oils are more 
volatile at\d less viscous than residual oils, 'i K\*f haN? negligible 
nitrogen and ash content and usually contain less than 0-3% sulfur. 
Distillate oils are most often used in domestic applications and 
Include kerosene and diesel fuels. The heavier icsidual oils are 
|>roriuced from the residue remaining after ihe lighter fractions 
have been removed from the crude ol l by dlsti nation. They con rain 
significant amounts of ash. nitrogen, and sulfur (Danielson, 1973). 
Residual oils are used mainly in utility, industrial and large 
commercial applications. The major boiler designs for fuel oil 
combustion arc water-tube, fire-tube, cast iron, and tubeless. *i he 
tube designs are relatively small and are most often used primarily 
In residential and small industrial applications, while the tubeless 
designs are most often used for power generation (US-EPA, 19821.

The primary PM emissions from residual oil combustion are 
related to sulfur content of the fuel. The low-sulfur fuel exhibits 
substa ntially lower viscosity, reduced asphal rl nc content, lower ash 
as we) l as lower suj fur content. This results in better atomization of 
the fuel and more complete combustion (Sigmund. 1969). Table 4 
shows the composition of pm from combustion of high-sulfur 
Number 6 fuel oil In a fire-tube boiler and a tubeless combustor 
(Unak et al. 2000a). The high metal content nf rhe parrFr,iUtr-» 
from the high temperature combuslor arises from vaporisation of 
the metals under the high combustion temperatures followed by 
nutieamx coagulation and condensation omo existing paxticles 
(Linaketal., iOHObl-Tlie extent of metal vaporization is dependent 
on the extent of carbon combustion. For cases of Incomplete 
comltustion, a substantial fraction of metals remain trapped in the 
uri burned carbon particles, and never reach the vapor phase. The 
PM formed In the lower temperature fire-tube boiler shown in 
Table 4 was reported to consist of a significant amount of large 
porous carbonaceous material indicating a substantial amount of 
Incomplete combustion (Unak e( al., 2000a). Particulate matter 
formed in the lubcl css combustor was about half that formed l n the 
fire-lube boiler and contained very few large particles. These small 
particles consisted primarily nf trace species that contained copper, 
iron, nickel, vanadium, and zinc, along with 3.2% sulfur as sulfate.

Since the majority of the residual fuel oil used today Is of high- 
sulfur content, oil-fired power plains have high SO2 emissions. The 
residual fuel oils contain approximately 2-5 % by weight of sulfur 
wlicrcas coal contains from 0.5 lo 525 (Unak ct al., 2000a: Sawyer 
et a]., 2000). Due to their small numbers, the total SOg emissions 
from nil-fi n—rl pnwer plants are lee< than 30% of those produced by 
the coal-fired plants (1 lauser, 19H6). Oil-fired power plants are also 
large sources of CO* Nearly all rhe fuel carbon (993) is converted

table a
Trace element concentrations In furttoiiatc matter (I'M) from ihe combustion of 
higti-sulfur Nunihfcd fcd oil Ina Are-tube burner and a refrattocy fined combustor 
(Unak et al. zoc*). 2000b).
Trace element Concenvotion <|ig/g)

Fire-tube twiner Refractory lined 
combustor

TbfdJ PM (mg m 'J 184 »3
•i

Arsenic 4S
cadmium 21
Chromium 101

Copper 1572 2346
Iron 6130 13,993
Lead 10M
Magnesium 6410 19989
Manganese 116
Nickel 10290 1ti«
Vanadium 76,800 1*4718
zinc 23,740 34,245

directly to CO2 during rhe combustion process. The fuel carbon not 
converted to COj is emitted as prlmaty mrlvm.-ifAmicRMasa resuIt 
0? Incomplete covhbustiuri. However, due to tl'itit small numbers, 
oil-fired plants are responsible for only 5* of the coral U.S. COj 
emitted )>y the electric utility sector.

Another major user of fuel oil is aircraft. About 9% of the fuel 
used by mobi le sou rocs in the U.S. goes to Jet aircraft (Sawyer et al.,
2000) . Some regions have 0 higher consumjwicn than others. In 
California, 17* of the mobile fuel use goes to aircraft Jet fuel is 
a kerosene grade distillate fuel and therefore has veiy luw-sulfur 
content and does not generate significant SOj emissions. However, 
jet engines arc high NO* emitters, especially during take-off when 
emissions range from 30 to 45 g NO, per kg of fuel, which is 10-20 
times that of an automobile (Baughcum, 1996). However, normal 
cruise emissions are a factor of 10 lower a nil the emissions of NO, In 
North America from jet aircraft are estimated to be less than \% of 
the total NO, emissions (Sawyer er al„ 2000X

Large ocean-going vessels. Including carg/i 4ad container ships, 
cruise ships, and oil tankeiscan utilize cltherdiesel or bunker fuels. 
However, since there are no emission controls on marine transport, 
they usually choose the less expensive, high sulfur, Number 6 
residual oil.Therefore, as svitli rhe oil-fired power plants, they have 
high SOj emissions and are ihe only Important mobile aoui«c of 
SO2 It has been estimated that large ships generate 16% of the 
global sulfur emissions (Corbett and Fisclibeck, 19H7). The SOg 
emissions hum ships am responsible for 565, of The Total sulfate 
aerosol column burden over the Mediterranean (Warmer ct al., 
2007). They are also high NO, emitters, with about 70 g of NO* 
produced per kg of fuel burned.

Commercial shipping vessels are also large sources of carbona
ceous particulate matter, or black carton (BC) from Incomplete 
combustion of the residual fuel. It has been estimated from fuel 
consumption data that the global contribution nf carbonaceous 
aerosols from shipping is 133 Cg yf1 nr about 1.7% of the total 
global emissions (Uck eral., 2007). like the sulfare aerosols, the BC 
particles are in the size range that has the longest atmospheric 
lifetimes and can therefore travel long distances from the emission 
source. Carbonaceous soot particles arc also in a size range that 
efficiently scatters incoming solar radiation. However, unlike the 
sulfate aerosols, they are also strong absorbers of Incoming solar 
radiation. WluLe sulfate aerosols are the dominant light soaratins 
species, BC is tlic dominant light-absorbing aerosol in the atmo
sphere with a broadband absorption profile and a 1/A dependence 
over the entire spectral region fiuinUViu tl ie j icei 1R (MarJey et al.
2001) . Atmospheric aerosols containing BC can absorb as much as 
20-25% of tiie Incoming solar radiation leading to heating of the 
particles and local warming of the boundary layer (Hermann and 
Hand, 1997).

Moth cfi the overall Impacts 0! flic emissions from shipping arc 
due to the fact that they occur over the open oceans, where there 
are no other sources of pollutants. It has been estimated that if the 
arctic shipping lanes should become open for longer periods due to 
global wai mmg and melting of tlic sea ice, the increased em issions 
of these light-absorbing aerosols would significantly add to 
warming in the arctic (Lack ct al., 2007).

4. Gasoline

Considerable attention has been given 10 the impact of motor 
vehicle fuels on air quality specifically as it relates to the criteria 
pollutants. The primary criteria pollutants that are currently 
regulated as direct health-related hazards are CO and lead. Lead is 
added to gasoline as an octane enhancer and is emitted from the 
tailpipe a< i'XKgaok lead halides <>9Q%) and to a lesser extent 
organolcacl compounds (imlayson-Pitrs and Pitts, 1986). Lead was 
banned as gasoline additive for on-road vehicles in the linked
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States in 1936 due to its extreme toxicity, particularly in children, 
However, it is still allowed for off-road uses including aircraft, 
racing cars, farm equipment and marine engines. With the 
mandated use of unleaded fuels in on-road vehicles, the levels of 
airborne lead particulate matter have been lowered drastically in 
the United States. However, loaded fuels are still In use in other 
areas of the worid and can be a substantial health problem. With 
the removal of lead from gasoline, other additives have been used 
to enhance octane, such as aromatics or blanched alkylated 
compounds, and these may lead to other atmospheric problems 
especially in vehicles without catalytic converters.

Carbon monoxide is of concern because it isadi reel toxin. It acts 
efficiently to bind with hemoglobin in the blood, forming a very 
stable and irreversible carboxyhemoglobin complex. In this 
manner CO prevents the hemoglobin from functioning in its normal 
oxygeu-blndlng capacity. At levels oflow parts per million (ppm), 
CO exposure can lead to stress for many individuals who suffer 
from respiratory or coronary dysfunctions. The addition of catalytic 
converters to automobiles has reduced substantially the emissions 
of CO from the combustion of conventional gasoline and diesel 
fuels. However, CO emissions during the "cold start" of engines, 
when the catalyst is cold and lias not reached operating tempera* 
Cute, can still ho substantia! »von fnr those vehicles that arc 
equipped with catalytic converters

The indirect primary pollutants that are regulated include the 
VOCs and NO,. In contrast to coal combustion, NO, Is produced m 
gasoline combustion primarily as thermal NO,, which is generally 
emitted as NO, with smaller amounts of NO? and other nitrogen 
oxide Species. The VOCs are emitted directly from the tailpipe from 
incomplete combustion, 1 hey are also emitted to the atmosphere 
from loss of unbumed fuel. Tills loss of unburned fuel can occur 
through (1) spillage during fueling; (2) diurnal evaporative losses 
(occurring as tlie fuel lank is heated during the day. followed by 
cooling at night, resulting in "breathing" of air and trapped 
hydrocarbons); (3) hot soak evaporative losses (occurring when the 
engine is shut off and residual heat is transferred to the fuel 
system); and (4) running evaporative losses (Calvert et a!, 1993). 
The evaporative losses can be high at high ambient temperatures or 
for vehicles thai run abnormally hot.

The NO,andVOC emissions react in the presence of sunlight by 
way of a senes of photochemical reactions involving hydroxyl-, 
peroxy*, andalkoxy radicals, to form the secondary pollutant ozone 
(Fnilayson-PItrs and Pitts, 2000). Therefore, the emissions of NO, 
and total VOCs are currently regulated in vehicle exhaust in order to 
control the formation of ozone in the atmosphere. However, the 
atmospheric reactivities of the VOCs vaiy dramatically. The VOCs 
emitted from gasoline-fueled vehicles arise from unccmbusced or 
partially combusted fuel and typically include cyclohexane, 
octanes, and aromatics. The most reactive VOCs arc the very 
reactive olefins and the natural hydrocarbons, isoprene and alpha- 
pinene. Estimations are made of the ozone formation potential for 
the VOCs in an urban environment by studying the organic 
compounds in smog-chamber systems under varying concenrra* 
ttons of VOCs and NO* followed by using chemical modeling to 
predict the amount of ozone formed. I he ozone-forming potentials 
of different hydrocarbons have been calculated as reactivity 
adjustment factors by using the maximum incremental reactivity 
(MIR) scale developed by Carter (Carter and Atkinson. 1989: Carter, 
1994). These so-called ozone production factors arc usually 
referred to in units of grams of ozone per gram of non-methane 
hydrocarbon emitted into the atmosphere.

Of course, ozone is not the only oxidant formed from the reac
tions of NO2 and the VOCs hi the atmosphere, Other atmospheric 
oxidants are also formed such as hydrogen jwruxide (H2O2), which 
can react wfili 5O2 lu fuim aulfm ic add aerosol, aldehydes, organic 
adds, nitric acid, and the peroxyacyl nitrates (PANs) Although not

2$

currently regulated, these secondary pollutants arc of concern 
because of their potential mie< in arirlirdeiwiijon. as plant roxins. 
and as health hazards in then own right. The PANs are particularly 
interesting because they arc known to be potent phytotoxins and 
eye Irritants, ilicy are produced directly from the reaction of per- 
oxyacy) radicals with NO?, both of which are in equilibrium with 
the PANs (Gaffney et a).. 1969).

RC=0-00 + NO? - RC=0-00—NO? (1)

The most prevalent of the PANs is the methyl derivative, pei- 
oxyaceryl nitrate (PAN) This secondary pollutant is produced along 
with ozone m the process of urban photochemical smog formation.

A number of air toxics are also emitted as primary pollutants 
from gasoline combustion. Air toxics arc those compounds that are 
nf concern at low levels primarily because of then potential carci
nogenic properties. The air toxics that have been targeted by the 
CAAA of 1990 arc benzene, 1,3-butadiene, formaldehyde, acetal
dehyde, and polycyclic organic matter (POM) (Health Effects 
institute, 1996). Benzene dominates the total emissions (053.-503) 
of an toxics in the current fleet of gasoline-fueled vehicles (Corse 
et a)., 1991). Renxene is atso the only mobile sou tee air toxic thus far 
classified as a known human carcinogen by the United States 
Environmental Pi erection Agency (U5-LPA) because of Us ability iv 
cause leukemia In humans at relatively high exposure levels (US- 
EPA. 1994). Hie US-EPA has added that benzene may produce 
developmental effects at exposure levels as low as 1 ppm. in 
response to this, the US-EPA has adopted new limits on benzene 
emissions, to take effect between 2009 and 2011, that would reduce 
toxic emissions of benzene and other pollutants from passenger 
vehicles by up to 80 percent in the next two decades.

Light duty cars and trucks are responsible for 103 of the CO2 
emissions globally. The U.S. alone is responsible foi 45% of this 
total (IEA, 2005). This amounted to 314 million metric tons of CO? 
or 5.3 lbs per gallon of fuel burned In 2004. Small cars (compacts, 
Subcompacts and 2-seatcrs) were lesponslble for 253 of the total 
emissions, followed by SUVs at 213 (DeCIcco and Fung, 2006) 
Since 197(1, the US. has achieved a GO* reduction in primary 
emissions of the criteria pollutants due to catalyst based emission 
controls (US-EPA. 2005). However, in that same time, the emis
sions of CO2 from automobiles have Increased by 703 (FlIWA. 
2006). The only way to reduce the CO? emissions from gasolene 
combustion is re decrease the fuel use rare by either increasing 
fuel economy or decreasing the number of miles driven through 
the use uf cai-poollng or public transportation, in addition to cue 
pnmaiy CO? emissions, CO and NO, can also act to trap heat in 
the atmosphere and are therefore greenhouse species. Many of the 
secondary pollutants generated by the photochemical oxidation of 
gasoline emissions, including ozone and pan are also greenhouse 
gasses.

5. Diesel fuel

Diesel fuel Is a distillate oil and a» such usually contains <0.33 
sulfur by weight. The combustion of diesel fuel Is therefore not 
a significant source of atmospheric SO? (Smith, 1962). However, 
diesel engines are a major source of NO* Tunnel studies have 
estimated that diesel engines produce five times the amount ofNO, 
per mass of fuel burned when compared to gasoline vehicles 
(Kirchstetter et al„ 1995). Although heavy-duty diesel trucks nuke 
up only 13 of all on-road vehicles in California, motor vehicle 
emission inventoiy i ndlcates that are responsible for 213 of the NO, 
emissions from on-road vehicles statewide (CARE, 1996). The same 
emission inventory estimates that heavy-duty diesel trucks were 
responsible for 753 of the exhaust PM from on-road vehicles. These 
estimates oo not include ott-roati diesel engines, which can also be 
a major source of PM (Sawyer et al. 2000)
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lit general, diesel engines produce more carbonaceous particu
late matter than spark-ignition engines. This is due in the way flip 
fuel is injected and ignired In rhe diesel engine. The fuel is injected 
lacerm die compression cycle than in gasoline engines and Ignited 
spontaneously from pressure. Consequently, the air and fuel do not 
have a chance ro mix thoroughly before Ignirinn. The presence of 
fuel dense pockets In the mixture results in incomplete combustion 
of the fuel and the production of carbon soot or BC particulate 
matter. The amount and chemical composition of dlctcl particulate 
matter depends on the operational parameters, such as speed, 
motor load, engine and vehicle type, tuning and age of the engine, 
fuel composition, ambient air temperature, and relative humidity 
(Sjogren ct al., 1996; Uoyti and Cacketre, 2001). The typical 
composition of diesel particulate matter obtained from a medium- 
duty diesel truck In a dynamometer study was 30.8% elemental 
carbon. 19.7% organic carbon, 1% sulfur. 0.7% aluminum, 0.2% 
nitrate, and 0.96% other metals (in order of concentration; silicon, 
aluminum, zinc, cadmium, indium, and lead)(Schauer er al., 1998).

Diesel exhaust contains hundreds of gas-phase, semi-volatlle, 
and particle phase organic compounds. Small carbonyls, Including 
acctaldeliyde, formaldehyde, and acetone, make up the largest 
fraction, accounting for more than half of the organic emissions 
(Schauer et al, IQflfi). AHo Included in diesel exhaust are air toxic-: 
such as POM compounds, which are defined by the CAM as a class 
of organic compounds having more than one benzene ring and 
a boiling point of ICO eC oi higher. This includes polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAHs), substituted PAHs (eg., mtro-PAKs and alkyl- 
PAHs), and heterocyclic compounds (e.g., azo-aienes, thiu-arenes, 
an<l lactones).

The particulates associated with diesel exhaust are very small 
(<l micron). Along with their small size, these particulates have 
a veiy large surface area onto which other organic contaminants 
present in the diesel exhaust can adsorb. Polycyclic organic matter 
compounds with five or more memhered rings are usually associated 
with tlie diesel PM. Nitroarcnes, nitfclactones, and oxy-polycydic 
aromatic compounds can be produced as prlinaiy pollutants asso
ciated with diesel soot or as secondaty pollutants produced by 
heterogeneous reactions of other gas-phase POM on particulate 
surfaces in VOCyNO^polluted atmospheres (Pitts et al, I960; Plus, 
1993). Many HOM compounds are mutagenic and some arc carci
nogenic. The best known of these is beii20(a)pyrcne, a powerful 
human carcinogen (Phillips, 1983) it his been known for sometime 
that PAHsare potential card nogens and the nitroare ues show a much 
higlicr mutagenic activity than other PAUs.The combination of I'AH» 
(n both particulate and vapor phases appears to he responsible for 
a substantial portion of the mutagenic activity of the atmosphere 
(Pitts etal., 1978). Titus, POM compounds adsorbed on the diesel PM 
may add to the total carcinogenicity of the diesel emissions to an 
extent that is currently undetermined. Due to their small size, diesel 
PM can lodge deep In the respiratory tract and increase the risk of 
lungcancer. The ic has been a consist? nt causal relationship observed 
between the occupational exposure to diesel exhaust and lungcancer 
(Uoyd and Cackette, 2001).

Emissions of BC particulate matter from diesel engines arc 
thought lo l>2 the largest source of light-absorbing aerosols 
worldwide. Some model calculations suggest that the contribution 
to global warming from d loscl soot aerosol s may be as much as 0.3
0.4 ’C. rivaling the contributions from atmospheric methane 
(Jacobson, 2004; Chung and Seinfeld, 2005) The presence of large 
amounts of BC aerosols such as has been observed in Mexico City 
(Marley et al, 20 07; Raga et a)., 2001) ond over the Indian Ocean 
(Ramanathan clal, 2005lean therefote lead ro regional warming of 
the atmosphere and substantially offset the- cooling effect of the 
light scattering aerosols In certain areas (Jacobson, 2002). It has 
been suggested cnat me most effective ana possibly me quickest 
method of slowing global warming Is ro control the emissions of

particulate black carbon from fossil fuel comlmstion (Jacobsen,
;nn?)

In addition to their climate effects, atmospheric BC particles 
absorb UV radiation very efficiently In the wavelength range that 
promotes photochemistry. Therefore, in areas where BC emissions 
ore high, such as (n mcgadiics like Mexico City, the formation rates 
of secondary pol luUmts, such as ozone, may be slowed (Castro etal.,
2001). In these cases, transpoit of the primary pollutants from the 
city into the surrou ndlng areas where BC aerosols are less domi nant 
will result In the production of secondary pollutants on regional 
scales. In contrast, areas that are dominated by light scattering 
aerosols, like sulfate, may liave Increased UV radiation due to 
multiple scattering effects of the aerosols, which may lead ro an 
increased formation of the secondary photochemical pollutants 
(Marley ct al., 2006).

6. Alcohol fuels

Alcohols, principally methanol and ethanol, along with their 
gasoline blends, hove received considerable attention as alternative 
fuels. The principal drawback of alcohol fuels, from an air quality 
standpoint, is the production of aldehydes during combustion. 
Under <old store conditions, alcohols crack to produce Aldehydes, 
principally formaldehyde In rite case uf methanol and acetaldehyde 
in the case of ethanol, ft Is these aldehyde emissions from alcohols 
that make their potential impacts on air quality different from the 
non-oxygenated fuels. On the positive side, the use of alcohols and 
alcohol/petroleum biends In diesel engines has been shown to 
reduce emissions of the potentially carcinogenic carbonaceous soot 
particles (Gaffney et al., 1980; Waivget al.. 1997). However, the PM 
emissions from alcohol fuel combustion have nol been well char
acterized with regard to any changes in chemical, pltysical, and 
health-related properties, as compared wirh diesel PM.

The use of methanol has been considered for some time as an 
alternative to gasoline. This is primarily because methanol can be 
produced fairly cheaply by catalytic reduction of CO with hydrogen 
using methane or dial as the feedstock. For reasons of safety and 
engine material (i.e, corrosion and degradation of plastic fuel 
lines), methanol/gasohne blends of up in 85* have been studied for 
use. The convention has been to refer to the methanol/gasoline 
blends as M85 for 85% methanol, M50 for 50% methanol, and so on 
up to neat gasoline (MO).

Comparison studies of gasoline-fueled conventional vehicles 
dud M65*fuded valiable fuel vehicles (VTVs) showed cue total 
organic emissions were 37% lower with MSS than with MO, (Auto/ 
Oil Air Quality Impiovement Research Program, 1992). In lhe same 
study, CO was 31% lower with MSS than with MO, while NO* was 
23% higher. The emissions of the air toxics benzene, 1,3-butadiene, 
and acetaldehyde, were lower with MSS than MO by 84%. 93%, and 
70%, respectively The decreases corresponded roughly to rite 
dilution effect of methanol In M85. Exhaust methanol emissions 
were higher with both M10 and MSS os expected, and formalde
hyde emissions were about 5 times higher with M85 when 
compared with MO.

Formaldehyde Is a carcinogen and an eye irritant, as well as 
being a phorocliemically active compound. Methanol Itself has 
a lower atmospheric rcacnvlty tlian gasoline. In comparison, 
methanol's combustion product, formaldehyde, reacts much more 
rapidly ro form ozone (Atkutsu et ol„ 1991). Thus, the oznne- 
forming potential of methanol-fueled emissions h very dependent 
upon the formaldehyde emissions, which increase with increasing 
methanol content fCabele, 1990). If the highly soluble gaseous 
formaldehyde is emitted in the presence of aqueous aerosols, it can 
be found tu be present m relatively high concentrations in the 
aerosol phase in the form of the hydrated species, methylene glycol 
{(Oippel and Warneck, 1980; Finloyson-Pitts and Pitts. 1986). In
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addition, aqueous reactions with SO2 emissions can lead to die 
formation of hydroxymethane sulfonate ions, while aqueous 
oxidation forms formic add, both of which are highly toxic (Boyce 
anti Hoffinann, 1984; Flnlayson-Pltts and Pitts. 1986). Diese 
aqueous-phase reactions of formaldehyde and the resulting 
concentrations In Inhalable aerosols arc an aspect of these air 
pnlluUWS that also must be considered when evaluating the air 
quality impacts of methanol fuels.

Of all of the oxygenated fuels, ethanol has had the greatest 
worldwide application. Ethanol, similar to methanol, can crack 
during combustion to form acetaldehyde in rhe exhaust emissions. 
Dynamometer studies of the use of gasahol <10£ ethanol in gaso
line) m motor vtMtiti report an average decrease in total hydro
carbon emissions nf SX, a decrease in CO emissions of 13% with an 
Increase in NO, emissions of 5S (Health Effects Institute. 1996).The 
same studies showed a decrease in the emissions of the air toxics, 
benzene and 1.3-butadiene, of 123; and 6% while acetaldehyde 
emissions Increased by 15996. Although the atmospheric reactivity 
of ethanol is much lower titan that of gasoline, no significant 
change was reported m the overall atmospheric reactivity (MIR) of 
the exhaust omissions from gasahol when the higher reactivity of 
acetaldehyde is included. The evaporative emissions of hyd locat
ions <»1<n increased when prh.mnl was added m the fuel Diurnal 
liydroeatbon emissions increased by 302 while hnt snak liydro- 
carbon emissions Increased by 502. The atmospheric reactiviry of 
these evaporative emissions represents an increase of 30% for 
diurnal and a decrease of 192 for hor soak when compared to 
gasoline alone. This study also determined that, similar to meth
anol, most of the emissions in catalyst-equipped cars occurred 
during the cold start.

A number of field studies have examined the air quality Impacts 
of increased levels of aldehydes caused by the use of ethanol/ 
gasoline blends In Brazil, wltcn 20-3(12 ethanol/gasoline blends 
were used in the motor vehicle fleets with little or no use of cata
lytic convertors, studies liave found increased atmospheric levels of 
acetaldehyde and formaldehyde (Tinner et al. 1988; Giosjcan ct al., 
1990). Reid studies m Albuquerque, New Mexico also indicate 
elevated ionospheric aldehyde levels, albeit at a lower level than 
was observed in Brazil, when 102 ethanol/gasoline blends were 
used in vehicles with catalytic converters (Popp ct al., 1995; Caffney 
et al. 1997k Similar studies conducted in Denver, Colorado have 
concluded that oxygenated fuel usage has not had a major effect on 
ambient concentrations of acetaldehyde (Anderson et al. 1995, 
1BS7X However, rhe data show a significant Increase in reported 
aceraldehyde concentrations since 1994, when ethanol had 
obtained fill* of the oxyfuel market in rhe Denver area.

As indicated earlier, aldehydes arc quite photochemlcally reac
tive and can lead to rhe formation of secondary atmospheric 
pollutants. While primary emissions of formaldehyde from meth
anol combustion leads to increased production of ozone, JljO* 
formic acid, and CO, depending upon rhe atmospheric levels of NO/ 
NO2. primary acetaldehyde from ethanol combustion leads to the 
formation of these same products, as well as PAN, acetic acid, and 
peracetic acid (Atkutsu et a!., 1991; McNair et a)„ 1992). The 
observation of elevated levels of PAN has been used as an Indicator 
for primary acetaldehyde emissions (Tanner et al„ 1988; Popp etal., 
1995; CafMcy ct al„ 1997). The increases in PAN may have impacts 
on regional scale ozone production because the PANs can act in 
transport NO^ over long distances (Gaffney et al„ 1993). The m<ior 
pathway for the thermal decomposition of PAN leads to the 
formation of peroxyacetyl radical and NO*. Tills decomposition 
depends upon the temperature and NO2 concentrations and leads 
to the formation of ozone in the presence of NO. Under low-NO 
conditions, decomposition of PAN leads ro the formation of H2O2. 
411(1 viyuijs vxidtiiila, iui.li da pcieuctis aUU anti organic hydro
peroxides (Gaffney et al., 1987; Gaffney and Marlcy, 1992).

Tables
Energy content and CO, emission* ^different fuels (Cuslw. 1992a. 19921): Clung 
Mil, 1001 x

Fuel BTU/edlon Milcs/eaJion do,
(gmHe-’l

Gasoline 115.000 34 315
Diesel 102.000-156000 39-16 315-252
Methanol 56000 22 272
Ethanol 16000 26 213
Methane 20,000* a 301
Propane tHOOO6 31 229

* Fuel stored ai 2000 psi
* Kiel stored at 200 psl.

Therefore, similar to the case for methanol, the emissions of 
aceraldehyde fiom rhe combustion of ethancl/gasoline blends will 
strongly affect the ozone-foiming potential of the exhaust emis
sions. A Canadian assessment of the use of 102 cthai'ol/gasulinc 
blends estimates (hat usage will lead to 0/1-1.62 increases in ozone, 
1-5% increases in formaldehyde, approximately 2.7% increase In 
aceraldehyde, and 2.9-4 J36 Increase In levels of PAN, with an 
approximate 153; reduction in CO (Singleton et al., 1998). This 
estimate is in fairly good agreement with field data obtained in the 
United Stares (Gaffney et al.. 1997X

As with any hydrocaiton fuel, rlic alcohol fuels release the 
greenhouse gas CO2 upon combustion. I lie important values to 
consider when determining the overall greenhouse impact of any 
fuel is the amount ofCO^ produced per gallon, which will vary with 
the carbon content of the fuel, and the fuel economy of the vehicle 
(Chang ct al„ 1991). Although the alcohol fuels have less carbon 
content than the fossil fuels, they have lower energy content (see 
Table 5) and therefore require more fuel ro travel the same distance 
(Cushee, 1992a. 1992b). Consequently, their resulting CO2 produc
tion per mile is not significantly different than for gasoline or diesel, 
it Is important when comparing CO2 emissions from different fuels 
to include contributions Through the total life cycle (Wang, 2003). 
When considering the CO2 emissions from the entire life cycle of 
the fuels, those fuels that use less fossil carbon than the petroleum 
fuels they are replacing will lead to improvements in the overall 
CO3 budget. The biomass-denved fuels like ethanol are likely to 
reduce these emissions, provided that significant fos<U fuel is not 
involved in the production process. Therefore, ofygenated fuels 
from these renews ble sources wj 11 lead to reductions in overai l COj 
releases. The use of methanol derived from coal will lead to more 
CO3 emissions Ilian llie use of methanol derived fmm biomass.

Other climate impacts can arise from the primary pollutant 
emissions or secondary pollutants formed from them. The alde
hydes can act as greenhouse species In both the vapor and the 
aerosol phases(Marleyctal ,1993). 'tlic aerosols formed from these 
prlmaiy emissions can contribute to atmospheric cooling by 
increased light scattering. The atmospheric reactions of the peroxy 
radicals formed from the aldehyde emissions will also likely lead to 
increased addle aerosol production contributing to light scattering 
aerosol species. Once dissolved In aerosols, the aldehydes are also 
strong infrared absorbers, and can contribute to local heating of the 
atmosphere (Gaffney a nd Marlcy, 1992). The overa 11 impact of the 
aerosol formation on climate will depend on their concentrations, 
atmospheric lifetimes and distributions.

7. Branched chain ether additives

Ihe CAAA of 1990 mandated the use of fuels containing 2-2.736 
oxygen by weight in order to reduce the emissions of the criteria 
pollutants CO and the ozone forming precursors NO, and VOCs in 
US. non-attainment areas (Calvert ct al., 1993). In order to meet 
these demands, oxygenated compounds, such as ecnanoi. methyl 
tertiary-butyl ether (MTBE), ethyl tertiaiy-butyl ether (LIKE), and
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tciclaiy-amyl methyl ether (TAME) were blended with gasoline. 
The resulting fuels were called “reformulated gasoline1'. Since the 
regulations also mandated the reduction of the concentrations of 
benzene and other aromatics in the fuels, the branched chain ethers 
were popular choices since they also served to enhance the octane 
number lost hy decreasing the aromatic content of the fuel. Neither 
ETBE or TAMEgained as widespread use as MTBEdue to the higher 
cost of production.

Methyl tertlary-hutyl other Is manufactured from isobutene and 
methanol (Maxwell and Naber, 1992). Upon combustion, it can crack 
to yield the starring products, which are emitted in the exhaust 
during Incomplete combustion. Similarly, ETBE Is manufactured 
from ethanol and isobutene and TAME is made from methanol and 
jsopentene. Therefore, similar to the alcohol fuels. MTBE and TAME 
can lead to increased formaldehyde emissions and ETBE can lead to 
Increased omissions of acetaldehyde (Kaiser cial., 1991), The addi
tion of MTBE to California reformulated gasoline resulted in an 
i ncrease of formoideliyde emissions of 21X in rhe current fleet (Auto/ 
Oil Air Quality Improvement Research Program. 1992). In tunnel 
studies, formaldehyde levels Increased by 13% and Isobutene 
increased by 87% during the period when MTBE was in use 
compared to periods when oxygenates were not added re the fuel 
(Kin-hwtrrr er al. 10QA) similar runnel thrrliee in rhn fall Forma 
Snulh Coast Air Basin have reported a formaldehyde to isobutene 
molar ratio of 1 in emissions where MTBE was in use indicating 
a common source (Certter et al. 1997: Zielinska et al„ 1997).

Field studies in Mexico City reported atmosplieric levels of 
formaldehyde increased by approximately 3 ppb, after the uso of 
MTBE/gasoli ne blends (Bravo et al., 1991). Moreover, the ti me of pea k 
concentrations changed from midday (previous to MTBE use) to the 
morn! ng 1 tours. IndJcatl ng a prlmaiy sou rce of formaldehyde. Ozone 
levels also increased in morning and evening hours, with higher 
levels occurring more frequently after the introduction of MTBE. 
These field studies indicate that, similar to elhanol/gasohne blends, 
MTBE use will lead to primary emissions of the photochemically 
reactive formaldehyde, as well as isobutene, thus increasing tire 
atmospheric reactivity of the emissions and increasing secondary 
ozone formation.

The major atmospheric oxidation products from MTBE and ETBE 
are formaldehyde and ihe formates and acetates (Japarct al., 1990; 
Smith etal., 1991; Tuazon et al., (991; Wellington and Japar, 1991). 
The heterogeneous photooxidation of MTBE adsorbed onto aerosols 
leads to ihe production of formaldehyde and acetone (Idriss and 
Secbaucr, IriOG; Itiriss ct al., 1097). Both the acetates and the 
formates are expected to undergo hydrolysis in wet aerosols and in 
precipitation re form tertiary-butyl alcohol The reaction of nitrate 
radical (NO^wlthETBEis an Important nighttime loss mechanism 
and is equivalent to the daytime loss by reaction with hydroxyl 
radical (Fmlayson-PItts and Pitts. 1986). lifetimes for ETBE were 
estimated to be approximately30 h in a moderately polluted urban 
area (Langer et al., 1996) Products from (ho reaction initiated by 
NO3 included tertiary-butyl formate, tertiary-butyl acetate, form
aldehyde, and methyl nitrate (Longer et al. 1996).

The Hi. federal requirement that fuels contain oxygen was 
dropped on May 6, 2006 and M fBfc use Is being phased out due in 
issues with contamination of ground water. Studies of the reduc
tions of CO and ozone from the addition of oxygenated compounds 
to gasoline were Inconclusive. Reductions In atmospheric CO levels 
reported after the use of morgen containing fuels correlated better 
with the number of cars using catalytic converters than with the 
number of cars burning tlie reformulated gasolines (CafTney and 
Marley, 2000). The reduction in emissions of the ozone precursors 
from the use of oxygenated fuels was also unclear. Results of emis
sion studies of total hydrocarbons and NO, produced varying results 
wlih dlffeicm fuels and fleets (Mcakh effects Inst I line, jwsin). Cine 
study reported a decrease in total hydrocarbon emissions of 20% and

an Increase in NO, emissions of 2% with the addition of MTBE to 
gasoline (Noornun, 1993). Another study reported a decrease of 7% 
for toial hydrocarbon emissions and no significant change in NO, 
emissions with 15% MTBE fuel (Reuter et al., 1992) while studies of 
lire use ofa 9.5% MTBE/gasoline blend found no general pattern of 
reduction of tailpipe emissions when compared with (ho unoxy
genated fuel (Stump et al., 1994). In all cases, formaldehyde emis
sions were greater with the fuel containing MTBE. Therefore, slmi lar 
to the case for methanol, the emissions of the photochemically 
reactive aldehydes from the combustion of other/gasoline blends 
will strongly affect the atmospheric reactivity and the ozone
forming potential of the exliaust emissions.

8. Natural gas and liquified petroleum gas

Methane (natural gas), propane, and ihe butanes all have been 
proposed as clean alternatives to conventional liquid gasoline ami 
diesel fuels. Natural gas is primarily composed of methane but can 
contain small amounts of alkenes. Natural gas is typically handled 
as a compressed gas and Is usually referred to as compressed 
natural gas (CNG). Methane is an attractive fuel in many ways. It 
has a low atmospheric reactivity and therefore has low ozone* 
firming TWennaI Propane nrwl ihe hnr.mee. .ne liquefied petroleum 
gas (LPG), arc also of reasonably low atmospheric reactivity and 
low ozone-forming potential. Reductions in CO, reactive hydro
carbon emissions, and nitrogen oxides are all feasible with the use 
of these fuels, particularly if engines are designed for the fuels and 
make use of th roe-way catalysts for emission control (howlc 1 ot al., 
1991: Stodolsky and Santini, 1993; Tabata et al., 1995; Chang and 
McCarty, 1996).

Methane, propane, and the butanes have low reactivities with 
hydroxyl radical, leading in long atmospheric lifetimes and low 
ozone-forming potential (Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts, 1986, 1993). 
However, the associated olefins, such as ethene, propene, and the 
butenes are quite reactive with hydroxyl radical. Thus, these highly 
reactive alkenes, present In IPG at low concentrations, can cause 
considerable problems in emissions of unhurried fuel. These 
emissions can occur in leakage from LPC containers or during 
transfer of the fuel between containers. When used as a trails- 
]W rent ion fuel, releases of uncombusted olefins also result during 
cold starts or in vehicles without catalytic converters. The wide
spread use of LPC in Mexico City and other foreign cities for heating 
and cooking has led re some concern regarding the potential for the 
formation of ozone due to the olefin contents of these fuels {Bloke 
and Rowland. 1995). Alkenes also can react with ozone leading to 
Increases (n secondaiy aldehyde production and the formation of 
PANs. Many of (hose problems can Ire resolved tiu( will require 
reformulation of (he IPG to reduce the alkene content if these fuels 
are to be used in vehicles on large scales.

Since CO emission rates are a function of tire alr/fuel ratio, 
vehicles which utilise gaseous fuels have a potential for lower CO 
emissions because they can operate on a stoichiometric air/fuel 
ratio during cold start, when CO emissions are at their highest. 
Studies comparing vehicles using CNG, LPC, metitano), eihannl.and 
gasoline fuels showed that the U’G and CNG vehicles have, in 
general, the lowest emissions of CO, benzene, 1,3-butadiene, and 
aldehydes (Gabeie, 1995). Total reactive VOC emissions were also 
reduced with CNG and (PC when compared with gasoline ur the 
alcohol fuels. Although all CNG and LPG fuels were >99% alkane, 
(he olefin content of the hydrocarbon emissions varied from 1.6 to 
22% for CNG and from 2 to 14% for LPC. The atmospheric reactivity 
of the organic emiss ions was decreased by 26-33% for CNG and by 
51-78% for LPC when compared to gasoline. This variation in olefin 
content of the exhaust corresponded roughly to their overall 
atmospheric reactivities. The major reactive component of the 
emissions from these fuels is therefore the alkenes.
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Other issues arise wlien considering changing from liquid fuels 
to CNC or IPC (Eckhnff, 1994). The single biggest drawback for 
methane lies in its very low reactivity. Its atmospheric lifetime has 
been estimated at approximately 10 years (Seitum and Gaffney, 
1985). Methane is a very stiong green house gas with ina ny natural 
sources. However, the potential for releases of methane from fossil 
sources would have a major impact on climate cltango. *i*he use of 
the fossil-based CNC and LPC would also Increase CO; emissions, 
albeit by lesser amounts than with the use of gasoline or diesel 
fuels. In addition, methane is the m^jor source of stratospheric 
water vapor, and increases in the troposphere would likely lead to 
increases in stratospheric ciouds and the associated catalytic 
destruction of stratospheric oxonc.

a Biodioei

There has been considerable interest In the use of vegetable oils 
as an alternative to diesel fuel (Peterson and Reece. 1996), Animal 
fats have also been considered as diesel sulistitutcs (Muniyappa 
et al., 1996). However, the high viscosity and high molecular weight 
of the raw oils and fats cause poor fuel atomization and (ow vola
tility leading to incomplete combustion and severe engine deposits 
(tiaeby. 1987). One way to improve the fuel oropertlcs of the r>il< 
and fats Is through transesterlflcation (Peterson, 1986; Peterson 
eta!., 1991 ).Trausesterlficatlon converts the large molecular weight 
organic acid esters in the oils and fats to smaller esters of the same 
add using an alcohol in the presence of a catalyst, l hese so-called 
biodiesel fuels are typically the methyl esters ofrapeseed, soybean, 
safflower, peanut, sunflower, coconut, cottonseed, or other vege
table oils. In Germany, the most common biodiesel Is rapeseed oil 
methyl ester, while In the U.S. it is mainly soy methyl ester (Kiahl 
et a)., 20 02a).

Studies of tlic comparisons of emissions from combustion of 
blod lesc) or biodiesel biends to diesel fuel vaiy depend] ng on the fuel 
and the vehicle. In general biodiesel luc up to 00-6 lower CO eims* 
sions with an i ncrease in NO, of up to 8056 (Chang and McCarty. 1996; 
Dorado et aL. 2003; Sch umaclie r et al., 1996) and an overal l increase 
in the ozone-forming potential of the biodiesel emissions (Krahl 
ctal., 2001). Emissions of benzeneand aldehydes are also reported to 
increase with the biodiesel fuels (Gcycr et al., 1984; Krahl et al.. 
2002a, 2002b; Mittlelltach et a I., 1985). Since these fuels are methyl 
esters, cracking of the fuel during incomplete combustion leads to 
cite formation offormaldehyde (Turrio-Baldassarri et al., 2004).

Fmisstons of PM from blodlo«<M also vary widely depending on 
the fuel and vehicles tested. In general, PM emissions are seen to 
increase with the use of biodiesel. However, the biodiesel particu
lates have a much higher organically extractable fraction (Krahl 
et al., 2002b). The DC contcn 10 f the biodiesel PM is therefore lo we r. 
The total PAH and nitro-PAH emissions are not significantly 
different with biodiesel and the overall mutagenicity of the emis
sions are seen to be similar for biodiesel an<l low-sulfur diesel fuels 
(Bunger et al.. 2000; Krahl ct al, 2002b; Turrio-Baldassarri er al., 
2004). It (s dear from these studies that, similar to the oxygenated 
alternative fuels, the potential emissions of aldehydes and PAHs, 
along with other non-criteria pollutants, need to be investigated In 
order to assess the overall air quality impacts of the use of biofuels 
in diesel engines.

Ihe biodiesel fuels contain approximately 10% by weight of 
oxygen. Similar to the ca.ee with the alcohol fuels, since they have 
less carbon content, their combustion results m lower CO; emis
sions per gallon of fuel burned (Lin and Lin, 2006). However, more 
fuel must be combusted to travel similar distances as with diesel 
fuel. The CO; emissions per mile are similar for both fuels. When 
considering the CO2 emissions from the entire life cycle of the fuels, 
Uic biomass-derived fuels aie likely to result In luwei uvciall CO; 
emissions. However, since tlic methyl esters are produced from

transesrerification with methanol, this impact would depend on 
the source of the methanol. The use of methanol derived from coal 
will lead to more CO^ emissions than the use of methanol derived 
from biomass.

10. Future needs

(t Is becoming Increasingly more obvious that we need to 
decrease our fossil fuel combustion to address tlic Impacts on both 
air quality and climate change. The first attempt at accomplishing 
this has been to attempt 10 convert to the renewable biofuels, such 
as alcohol fuels and biodiesel. However, studies indicate that while 
combustion of these renewable fuels may. In some cases, result in 
a reduction In the criteria pollutants, the'emissions may contain 
significant amounts of currently unregulated yet equally important 
pollutants. In general, the oxygenated fuels and their gasoline 
blends will lead to increases m cold-start aldehyde emissions, 
which wi ll Increase rhe photochemical reactivity of the exhaust gas, 
leading to the Increased production of ozone and the PANs. The use 
of alcohol fuels may lead to some reductions In CO and VOC 
emissions, with a corresponding 1 ncrease (n NO, emits Ions. The use 
of alcohols and biofuels In diesel engines may have some advan- 

in reducing llghi-»1tenrbins BC emissions. However, any 
impact on the resulting toxicity of the PM. particularly for ihe 
biodiesel fuels, is not necessarily a direct consequence of this 
reduction. Since most of the emissions of CO, aldeliydes. and 
exhaust hydrocarbons occur during the cold start of the engine, 
when the catalyst is not sufficiently heated to operating tempera
tures, research aimed at improving catalyst performance and 
incorporating preheated catalytic system designs will be important 
in reducing emissions from both fossil and biofuels.

The reduction of CO; emissions from the renewable biofuels is 
a Iso unclear. Although rhe emission of CO; per gal Ion of fuel burned 
Is lower than for fossil fuels, ihe CO2 emissions per mile aie nor. 
Also, care must be laltcn in considering the entire fife cycle of the 
fuel and other potential greenhouse gas emissions when deter
mining ihe overall climate Impacts of these alternate foels. While 
the combustion of fossil-derived methane will lead to increased 
COz emissions, tlic combustion of biomass-derived methane likely 
will lead to net CO; emission reductions From a global environ
mental perspective, the biomass-derived fuels that act to recycle 
CO; are attractive as a means of reducing combustion-related CO2 
emissions. However, a complete assessment of the bio-derived 
fuels needs to include the fossil fuels used In (heir production to 
accurately determine net CO; reductions.

Compressed natural gas Is certainly a cleaner fuel than gasoline. 
Its biggestdrawbacks arc in ha ndlingand distributing the CNG and i n 
associated safety issues. Methane releases will lie of concern as 
a greenhouse gas with a fairly long lifetime, and so the mam use of 
natural gas is likely to be in stationary power plants where the 
fugitive emissions can be better controlled. Incomplete combustion 
of methane docs lead to formaldcliydc emissions, but this can be 
control led with use ofcatalyilc converters. Liquefied petroleum gas 1$ 
not as clean as CNG but is easier to handle, although one of the major 
Issues with both of these fuels is high NO, emissions. Indeed, all oftlie 
internal combustion systems that make use of either spark-ignition 
or diesel configurations will lead to the emission of thermal NO*.

WJth all considered, the use of a fuel-cell-i>owered electric 
vehicle would seem to be the longer-term "best” answer to the air 
quality problems facing ninsi major urban centers m the world, fuel 
cells conveit the gaseous fuels such as hydrogen or natural gas 
directly (nlu electricity by an electrochemical process. The key 
components of a fuel cell are an anode, to which fuel Is supplied, 
a cathode, to which the oxidant is supplied, and an electrolyte, 
which pcrmlis the flow of Ions Decween tlic anode and cathode. 
Fuel cells operate like batteries but since the fuel and oxidant are
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not I nrcgrfl | pares of the fue I cell, rlrcy do noc need to be recta i ged 
and will continually produce power when supplied witlt fuel and 
oxidant The chemical reaction occurring within the fuel celt a 
exactly the same as when the fuel Is burned, but the chemical 
conversion process occurs at a much lower temperature titan In an 
Infernal combustion engine, so there is no NO,formation, and since 
there are no lubricanng oils, there arc also no hydrocarbons or CO 
emissions. In short, fuel cells can be used to operate zero emitting 
vehicles (ZEVk

The most efficient fuel for fuel cells is hydrogen It can be 
supplied directly from refueling stations, or indirectly from on
board generation systems. Due tn infrastructure compatibility, 
safety considerations, and optimum driving range of the vehicles, 
nn-board generation of hydrogen from gasoline or methanol is 
more widely favored (Kartha and Grimes, 1994: Kordesch and 
Simador, 1995; Hchleln ot a(.. 1996). Incieases in fuel economy of 
approximately 5(1* with veiy low CO, NO* and VOC emissions 
appear to be feasible with this approach. In addition, the increased 
projected fuel economy would lead to lower Cfh emissions, 
particularly if bionuss-derived fuels are used as a feedstock! 
However, the methanol reaction does produce CO, which has to be 
removed cam lytically (Schmidt et a)., 1994).

Most of the attention regard i ng the combustion i mpaccs on air 
quality and ciiioaiu ho> ceuteuxJ on motor vehicles and the trans
portation fuck. However, coal-fired power plants arc a major 
source of PM, SO? and NQ*, the toxic metal mercury, and the 
greenhouse gasses CO*, CHa, and N20 worldwide. Clearly, in order 
to decrease the Impact of combustion on air quality and climate, we 
need to convert to other energy sources for electricity generation. 
Solar, hydroelectric and wind can all be used on small scales in 
areas where the source of energy Is available and reliable. The only 
energy source that has the potential for eliminating the effects of 
combustion eml scions and can be used on a wide scale (s nuclear 
power. Currently, nuclear power provides approximately 17* of the 
world's electricity with the US., France and Japan accounting for 
57*. Most esnmates suggest that in order to have a significant 
Impact on carbon emissions, carbon-free sources of electrical 
energy, such as nuclear power would have to expand by factors of 
3 -10 by 2050 (Ewing. 2005).

There are many available types of nuclear reactors and nuclear 
fuel cycles used In nuclear power generation. The different fuel 
cycles represent different strategies for making use of the nuclear 
materials. 'Hie open-cycle treats the S|«nt nuclear fuel as a waste 
without any attempt at reclaiming it. This results in the need to 
dispose of the spent fuel alter one pass through the reactor. The 
closed-cycle reprocesses the spent fuel and retrieves about 99* of 
the nuclides for reuse in the reactor. The breeder-reactor cycle 
creates more fissile material m the spent fuel than was contained in 
the original fuel and involves multiple cycles of fuel reprocessing 
and reuse, g really reducing the amou nt of waste (Ewi ng, 2005). In 
1977 nuclear materials reprocessing was halted In the US. due to 
concerns regarding nuclear proliferation.Today, reprocessing is not 
Pursued because it is mote expensive than the simpler strategy of 
direct disposal of the spentfue) in a nucleai repository (Bunn et al., 
2003). There are sever* l problems associated with this strategy. The 
Us. has not agreed on where and how to dispose of die spent fuel, 
consequently, the waste Is cu rrentiy stored at some 100 commerda l 
reactor sites. Meanwhile, since the long delayed Yucca Mountain 
Repository is not likely to accept waste before 2020. the US. is 
already getting close to tlie cap set for the Yucca Mountain sice of 
63,000 metric tons of commercially generated waste (CSC News, 
2007) The only solution to this problem is reprocessing the spent 
fuel. Since them are currently no financial incennves to put this 
technology into practice, it will most likely take government 
regulation of the waste generation process to provide the needed 
motivation.

Overall, nuclear power plants produce far les< waste than fossil 
fuel based planLs Coal-fired plains in particular generate veiy large 
amounts of toxic and radioactive bottom ash. This ash Is typically 
disposed of in landfills or used as fill material in road construction 
where the trace metals and radionuclides can leach into ground or 
surface waters. It has been estimated that these practices result in 
more radioactive waste being released into the environment than 
from nuclear power. Ihc population effective dose equivalent from 
radiation from coal-fired power plants is 100 rimes as much as for 
nuclear plants (McBride et al., 1978; Ren et *1., 1998).

We have been aware for some time that in order tn avoid or at 
least minimize Che air quality and climate impacts of fossil fuel 
combustion, alternatives must be put in place. However, no matter 
how dire the predictions associated with Inaction, there has been 
major resistance to change. Even with ga<o!ine prices skyrocketing, 
vehicle fuel economy has not been increased and the currently 
available hybrid vehicles liavc not been popular. The key to 
successful application of new technologies such as fuel colls or 
electric vehicles will be the development of the infrastructure and 
the commercial izatfon and replacemcn t of the current fleets (Serfass 
ot al., 1994; Appleby, 1996: Chalk et al., 1996). After all. the Internal 
combustion engines have the benefit of 100 years of evolution and 
infrastructure development. Therefore, even with the current envi
ronmental pressures, the establishment of alternative vehicles in the 
market will not occur overnight and will likely require government 
support considering the magnitude of the investment required.
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Abstract

Climate forcing has become a concern due to the increasing 
concentrations of a number of well recognized greenhouse gases in the 
atmosphere, such as carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide, and methane. AH 
three of these well-known greenhouse gases have connections to 
agriculture, particularly nitrous oxide and methane from rice production. 
However, these gases are not the only radiatively important species, as 
tropospheric ozone and aerosols are also important in climate change. 
Carbonaceous aerosols are increasing in importance, particularly as 
some inorganic aerosols such as sulfate are being successfully 
controlled. The impacts of these agriculturally important greenhouse 
species are overviewed here, and discussed in light of recent work using 
carbon isotopic measurements to examine the potential impacts of 
biogenic aerosols on climate. Examples from Mexico City, Chicago and 
Arkansas are given, which suggest that grass fires and agricultural 
burning can be significant sources of carbonaceous aerosols. 
Spectroscopic characterization of these aerosols in the UV-NIR-IR 
regions has clearly shown that a significantly enhanced absorption, 
particularly in the UV and IR, can occur from aerosols produced in 
agricultural and forest burning. The aerosol species responsible for this 
enhanced absorption has been described as “humta-Kke1’ substances 
(HUUS). The use of natural carbon isotope variations (,3C end 14C) 
along with optical characterizations can be useful in examining the 
impacts of this type of burning practices, especially for com and sugar 
cane (C4«plants). Combustion of agricultural biowaste as a biofuel 
source Instead of uncontrolled field burning is suggested as an 
alternative to current practices in the U.S.
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Introduction

While the emission of the well-known greenhouse gases such as carbon 
dioxide, nitrous oxide, and methane are weii defined and nave been 
identified as being directly tied to specific agricultural processes, a 
number of other greenhouse species produced from agricultural activities 
are not Ozone, which plays an important role in tropospheric air quality, 
is also a climate forcing greenhouse gas Agricultural practices that 
involve standard fiefd burning to remove unused debris is a major 
problem in the Southern, Southeast, and Midwestern U.S. and a large 
source of reactive hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxide which react in the 
atmosphere to produce elevated ozone levels on regional scales.

Atmospheric aerosols have been identified as a major uncertainty in 
climate forcing due to their direct and indirect effects on radiative 
balance. Both scattering and absorption of radiation by aerosols are of 
concern in determining the impact of the aerosol direct effect The ability 
of aerosols to act as cloud condensation nuclei leads to their indirect 
effect, as the aerosols impact both cloud formation and type. Biogenic 
carbonaceous aerosol sources have been found to be major contributors 
to both primary and secondary organic aerosols (SOA) on regional 
scales. Biogenic SOA are produced from the reaction of reactive 
biogenic hydrocarbons emitted by both natural and agricultural 
vegetation with ozone. These SOA biogenic precursors include isoprene, 
monoterpenes, and sesquiterpenes. Agricultural burning is also a large 
source of primary carbonaceous aerosols ae well as reactive biogenic 
hydrocarbons which produce SOA.

The direct impacts of the strongly absorbing carbonaceous aerosols on 
climate will depend on their wavelength dependent optical properties. 
The degree to which atmospheric aerosols and clouds prevent the 
transmission of light through the atmosphere is commonly reported as 
me optical thickness, also known as optical extinction or atmospheric 
turbidity. The wavelength dependence of atmospheric extinction is 
traditionally described by Angstrom's turbidity formula as t * where 
(3, known as thdtagstrom t urbidity coefficient, is the value of i at a 
wavelength of 1 ym and a, known as the Angstrom exponent, represents 
the wavelength dependence of the optical extinction. The total 
atmospheric extinction is the sum of scattering, which produces a 
cooling effect, and absorption, which produces a local warming 
effect, as t = (3a•A*°s * pvA'V where a8 is the Angstrom exponent for 
aerosol scattering arid aa is the Angstrom exponent for aerosol 
absorption The values of the aerosol a* give a measure of their
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wavelength dependent absorption profiles and their ability to cause local 
beating ot the atmosphere. In addition, since the value of a* is 
dependent on the chemicaf composition of the absorbing aerosol, it can 
serve as an indication of the type of absorbing aerosol present (1).

Past work assumed that the dominant light absorbing aerosol species 
was carbonaceous soot produced from incomplete combustion of fossil 
fuei. Carbor soot is a broad band absorber wVih an absorption strength 
that decreases monotonically with wavelength (1/A) yielding an aaof 1 (2, 
3) Recently, other important light absorbing species have been 
observed in atmospheric aerosols including the water soluble 
poly carboxylic acids known as "humic-fike" substances, or HULlS (4). 
Aerosol HU US can be produced directly from biomass burning (5) or by 
atmospheric oxKtetion of biogenic tv/dtocarbone (6) anti are therefore 
biogenic in nature They can comprise up to 50% of the water soluble 
organic aerosol species at both urban and rural sites (7). Like the aquatic 
humic acids they are named for, HUUS contain polycarboxyJic acid 
groups along with other unsaturated sites in an extended conjugation 
system. This results in intense absorbances below 400 nm (8) which 
cause the HUUS to be yellow to brown in color, leading to their being 
referred to as "brown carbon11 (5, 9). This enhanced shortwave 
absorption gives the aerosofs containing HULlS oe values that are 
greater than 1. Pure HULlS materials isolated from biomass burning 
aerosols have very high aa values In the range of 6 - 7 (5). Mixed 
atmospheric aerosols produced from biomass burning have intermediate 
values for the aB values of about 2-3 (5,10).

Atmospheric aerosol n6 values measured in Mexico City were observed 
to Increase in the afternoon over the values measured in the morning 
(11) This was attributed to the photochemical formation of highly 
absorbing SOA in the afternoon. The aa values were also observed to 
increase during perinris of biomass burning. Local grass fires resulted in 
aa values around 2-3 (12), whife aged biomass burning aerosols 
transported iong distances from the Yucatan resulted in values of 1.6 
(11). Measurement of aerosol carboxylic acid content by FTIR 
spectroscopy coupled with carbon isotopic analysis indicated that the 
enhanced aa values observed were due to increased HULlS content of 
the aerosols (13, 14) These results clearly indicate that there is a 
significant impact from biomass derived carbonaceous aerosol sources 
even in the large urban area of Mexico City and that these aerosols have 
absorption profiles that are enhanced in the shortwave region over those 
derived from fossil fuef combustion. This enhanced shortwave absorption
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can lead to local heating of the atmosphere and changes In climate and 
weather patterns.

Carbon Isotopic Measurements

The measurement of radiocarbon (l4C) In atmospheric aerosol samples 
can give a measure of the amounts of aerosol carbon produced from 
fossil fuel and non-fossil fuel sources. All biogenic materials are labeled 
with a relatively constant initial 14C/12C ratio (15). Aerosols produced from 
the combustion of this biogenic material will have the same 14C content 
as the source material. The aerosols produced from the combustion of 
fossil fuels contain no '*0 because the age of the fuel is much greater 
than the 5730-year half-life of the 54C. Therefore, the ,4C content in 
atmospheric aerosols, reported as the fraction of modern carbon, 
provides a direct measure or the relative contributions of carbonaceous 
materials derived from fossil fuels and that derived from modern 
biomass sources. The UC content of atmospheric aerosols determined 
in samples collected in a number of areas are shown in Table l.

Early measurements made in Barrow, AK (16), Los Angeles (17) and 
Denver (18) previous to the year 2000 showed a lower modern carbon 
content than those made later reflecting a higher percentage of fossil fuel 
derived aerosols during that time (17,18). Later measurements have 
resulted in larger modern carbon fractions reflecting a lower percentage 
of fossil-derived carbon in atmospheric aerosols. This is possibly a result 
of implementing lighter controls on motor vehicle emissions and the 
growing use of biofuels compounded by ttttie control of open burning in 
many areas (19).

The high levels of modern carbon reported in Table f for Launceston, 
Tasmania were attributed to high levels of residential wood burning in 
the wintertime (20). The high modern carbon levels observed in Nashville 
(21), Tampa (22), and the parK sites of Yosemite, Brigantine National 
WiWe Refuge (BNW), Mi Rainier, Rooty Mountain Natrona! Park, and 
Tonto National Monument (TNM) (23) were attributed to biogenic SOA 
formation. The very high values for fraction modern carbon (> 1.0) 
observed in some rural areas may have been due to contributions from 
the burning of older trees which contained ebomb carbon" from nuclear 
testing m the 1950s resulting in ,4C/,2C ratios higher than seen in 
modern biomass.

The fraction of modern carbon measured in the aerosols collected in 
Mexico City in 2006 was found to be consistently larger than 0.5 (> 50%)
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suggesting a large biogenic contribution to the carbonaceous aerosols 
even in this large urban area (12, 24). Other measurements have also 
found significant biogenic aerosol sources in this area particularly for the 
low molecular weight and water soluble fractions of the aerosols (25). 
The modern carbon aerosol content observed at Tecamac, a suburban, 
rural site located 18 miles north of Mexico City, was higher than that 
observed in the city due to impacts from local grass fires. The biogenic 
impacts In this area were observed to be as high as 90%.

Table I. The fraction of modem carbon In atmospheric aerosols 
reported for eome urban areas.

Location Year Modern C Reference
Range Average

Barrow. AK 1982 0.42-0.46 0.4 16
Lona Island. NY 198? 0.37-0.40 0.4 16
LosAnaeles. CA 198? 0.20-0.43 0.3 17

Denver. CO 1996-97 0.05-0.69 0.3 18
Nashville. TN 1999 0.56-0.80 0.7 21
Houston. TX ?nnn 0.27-0.77 0.5 26. 27

Look Rock. TN 2nnn.n1 0.54-0.83 0.7 26
Tamoa. FL ?nn? 0.55-0.95 0.7 22
Zurich.CH ?nn? 0.60-0.67 0.6 29

Yosemite. CA ?nn? 0.80-1.05 0.9 30
Tokvo .JP 20(12-04 0.31-0.52 0.4 31
Aveiro. PT ?nn?-nd 0.77-0.92 0.8 32

Puvde DAme FR ?nn?-nd 0.72-0.87 0.8 32
Schauinslerd. DE ?nn?-nd 0.79-0.84 0.8 32
Mexico Citv. MX 2003 0.56-0.86 0.7 12
Launceston. AU ?nn3-od 0.96-1.11 0.9 20

Seattle. WA ?nnd-ofi 0.38-0.69 0.6 23
BNW. NJ ?nnd-05 0.30-0.99 0.8 23

Mt. Rainier. WA 7804-05 0.75-1.10 0.9 23
Tnkvo IP ?nod-o5 0.31-0.54 .0.4 33

Phoenix. AZ 7005-08 0.49-0.75 0.6 23
Rockv Mt. NP. CO pon.s.pons 0.78-1.11 1.0 23

TNM. AZ 7005.7008 0.64-1.04 0.8 23
Mexico Citv. MX 7008 0.42-0.75 0.6 12
Tecamac. MX 7008 0.55-0.96 0.8 12

BNW = Brigantine National Wildlife Refuge; TNM = Tonto National 
Monument
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The fraction of modern carbon was determined in the organic carbon 
(OC) and elemental carbon (EC) aerosol fractions in Mexico City by 
using thermal fractionation methodologies described previously (16, 34). 
The results shown in Figure 1 indicate that the EC fraction, which is 
made up of the high molecular weight soots generated by incomplete 
combustion, contain less modern carbon than the smaller molecular 
weight OC fractions while the results for the total aerosol carbon are 
generally shown to be midway beween the EC and OC values. Similar 
results have been reported in studies in Okinawa, Japan where the black 
carbon (BC) aerosol component was found to be 67% modern compared 
to 94% modern in the OC fraction (35). Overall, the fraction of modern 
carbon in the EC aerosol component was 0.67 in Mexico City and 0.75 
at Tecamac. The corresponding results for the OC component were 0.75 
In Mexico city and 0.65 at Tecamac. This is consistent with input from the 
local grass fire sources at Tecamac and diesel soot being a major source 
of EC in the Mexico City urban area. In any case, data obtained in 
Mexico City as well as the many other areas listed in Table 1, suggests 
that the biogenic contributions to carbonaceous aerosols are becoming 
significant world wide and their effects on radiative balance will need to 
be considered.
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Figure 1. Fraction of modem carbon in organic carbon (red) 
elemental carbon (green), and total carbon (blue) fractions of 
aerosol samples collected in Mexico City and Tecamac In 2006.

Organic Reactivity and SO A

It is important to recognize that the volatile organics emitted from both 
fossil fuel sources and from biogenics have very different reactivities with
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OH, nitrate radical and ozone. A comparison of the reactivity for some 
common organics and natural hydrocarbons with OH is given in Table II. 
In general, the alkenes are more reactive than the alkanes and aromatic 
hydrocarbons. This is due to the ability of OH radicals to add to the 
olefmic double bond. Another trend is that the presence of functional 
groups that donate electrons to the double bond increases the reactivity. 
Thus, larger alkenes react faster than smaller ones. Alkanes react with 
OH by abstraction and those with more secondary and tertiary protons 
will be more reactive. Therefore, as with the alkenes, larger alkanes will 
react faster. Oxidized organics are typically less reactive with OH, as in

Table II. Reaction rates of some important volatile hydrocarbons 
with OH (36).

Hydrocarbon_____________rate x 1012 cms molecule'* b*1

AI kena?
Ethene 8.5
Propene 26
1-butene 31
1-pentene 31
1-hexene 37
cis-2*butene 56
trans-2-butene 67
2-methyl-2-butene 87
2.3-dim ethyl-2* butene 110
2-methyl propene 51
Cyclohexene 68
1,3-butadiene 67
2-methyl-1,3-butadlene (isoprene) 101
Limonene 171
beta-caryophyllene collisions!

Alkane*
Ethane 0.03
n-Butane 2.5
Cyclohexane 7.4

Others
Acetylene 0.08
Benzene 1.3
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most cases they react by abstraction and are therefore their reactivities 
are comparable to the small alkanes. The ozone and nitrate radical 
reactivities for these hydrocarbons also follow the same general trend as 
the OH reactivities as they are ell electrophilic reagents.

Since fossil fuel sources have been identified as '‘anthropogenic’', we 
have implemented control strategies for the volatile organics emitted 
from both mobile and stationary sources in order to reduce ozone 
formation m urban areas One important eontrcti strategy is the use of of 
catalytic converters for mobile sources. This same reactivity trends listed 
in discussed above also occur in catalytic oxidation. Thus, in catalytic 
converters the more reactive alkenes and larger alkanes are most 
effectively removed yielding emissions primarily composed of the much 
less reactive hydrocarbons. With time, these measures have led to the 
reduction of the most reactive anthropogenic volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs) leading to a reduction in the overall reactivity of the emissions. 
While the organic reactivity of the emissions from motor vehicles and 
energy related stationary sources has been reduced, the nitrogen oxide 
emissions have not been lowered. Thus, the result of this reduction in 
anthropogenic VOC reactivity has led to a slower production of ozone 
and a transition from the formation of high ozone levels in urban areas to 
elevated ozone concentrations on regional scales.

Note in Table 11 that the biogenic hydrocarbons isoprene, d-limonene and 
beta-caryophyllene are very, very reactive compared to the 
anthropogenic hydrocarbons The biogenic hydrocarbons, isoprene (C5 
hemiterpene), the monoterpenes (C10), and especially the 
sesquiterpenes (C15) have atmospheric lifetimes typically of minutes to 
hours in urban environments and hours to days in regional areas. The 
less reactive anthropogenic organic emissions tend to have lifetimes on 
the order of hours to days in urban environments, and days to months on 
regional scales (36). Unless they are photochemically reactive, the 
oxidized organic hydrocarbons have atmospheric lifetimes that are are 
typically much longer. For comparison, at a OH radical concentration of 
1 0x10® molecules per cc, typical of an urban environment, the lifetime 
of ethane is 43 days, ethene is 1.4 days, and cis-2-butene is 5 hours, 
while the biogenic hydrocarbons have lifetimes of minutes to hours 
Indeed, the sesquiterpenes are so reactive with OH and ozone that they 
are typically very difficult to measure directly in the atmosphere and have 
to be inferred from measurements of their reaction products.

These very reactive biogenic hydrocarbons are emitted from living 
vegetation including natural as well as anthropogenically managed
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agricultural areas. The estimated total emission rate in the U S. is 30.7 
Mt annually with more than hall of these emissions occurring in summer, 
and approximately half in the Southeast and Southwestern U.S (37). The 
actual fraction of land used for agricultural purposes in the Midwestern, 
Southern, and Southeastern U.S is considerable as compared to land 
left in the "natural state". While the percentage of cropland in the U.S., 
excluding Alaska, was approximately 23% in 2002 (38), this fraction 
approaches or exceeds 40-50% in many portions of the midwest and 
south

As we increase controls on the VOC emissions from fossil fuel sources, 
and the overall hydrocarbon emission reactivity from these sources is 
lowered, ozone formation rates as well as the SO A formation rates from 
these sources are lowered. At the same time the nitrogen oxide 
emissions nave not been controlled and the atmospheric levels remain 
high so that ozone levels are Increasing regionally. This has the effect of 
increasing the ozone reactions with the very reactive biogenic 
hydrocarbons and increasing the formation rates of the biogenic SOA 
reaction products. This expected increase in biogenic SOA is a 
contributing factor to the observed increases in fraction modem carbon 
observed in carbonaceous aerosoJs over the years.

Primary Combustion Aerosols

Carbonaceous aerosols from leaf burning and regional agricultural 
burning practices are a substantial source of carbonaceous aerosols in 
the Southern U.S., with Arkansas, Louisiana, and Florida contributing 
mors than 75% d aW agricultural burning in the southeast (39). In 2004, 
results from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer 
(MODIS) satellite data showed that 73% of all the fire activity in Arkansas 
was due to agricultural burning with the highest activities occurring in 
June and October - January (39). As part of an effort to evaluate the 
aerosol optical properties in this region, a number of instruments have 
been operated at the Chemistry Department of the University of 
Arkansas at Little Rock (UALR), Little Rock, AR. These included a 7- 
wavelength aethalometerto measure aerosol absorption, aerosol o*, and 
BC aerosol levels. The instrumentation and methods used have been 
described previously in detail (11, 12).

Figure 2 shows the BC concentrations measured at UALR from October 
to December, 2010 compared to measurements made by the same 
methods at The University of Chicago (U of C) from October to 
December, 2007. During this time period the biogenic VOC
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emissions would be minimal m both areas decreasing the input from 
SOA formation. The observed BC would therefore be primarily from fossil 
fuel or biogenic combustion. The BC levels observed at The U of C were 
significantly lower than at UALR by a factor of 2-3. The overall average in 
Chicago during this period was 0.4 pg/m* compared to 0.6 pg/rrr at 
UALR and the maximum levels observed were 2.6 pg/m3 in Chicago and 
7.9 pg/m3 in Little Rock. The site The U of C was located in Southside 
Chicago and highly impacted by diesel truck traffic from the nearby 
expressways as well as campus traffic, while the site in Little Rock was 
located on the heavily wooded UALR campus in Southwestern Little 
Rock and not heavily impacted by local traffic The only source of 
biomass combustion in Chicago would be wood burning fireplaces, which 
are minimal in this area However, there are no open burning controls in
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Figure 2. Black carbon (BC) levels measured at the University of 
Arkansas at Little Rock (top) and at The University of Chicago 
(bottom) from October to December 2010 (UALR) and 2007 (U of C).
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Arkansas and leaf and trash burning as well as agricultural burning are 
common during this time period. The hgher BC levels observed in Little 
Rock would therefore indicate a significantly higher level of combustion 
aerosols rn Little Rock compared to the large urban area of Chicago. 
Note the population of Little Rock is approximately 190,000 as compared 
to Chicago's population of 2.85 million.

It should also be noted that in addition to the production of high levels of 
carbonaceous aerosols, these open burning practices common in the 
Southern U S. also produce regional ozone from nitrogen oxide and 
reactive organic emissions released during combustion. Ozone is a 
regulated atmospheric pollutant and a recognized human health hazard 
as well as a greenhouse gas. In addition, open burning also produces 
significant amounts of carbon monoxide and aldehydes. Aldehydes (e g 
formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, acrolein, crotonaklehyde, tic) are 
considered air toxics and have immediate high levef eye*irritation or 
lachyrmator potential along with long term carcinogenic exposure 
potential to downwind populations.

Natural Isotopic Labeling to Assess Agricultural Burning Sources

The natural labeling of vegetation with different ratios of stable carbon 
isotopes (l3C/12C) due to their different photochemical pathways can also 
help to identify the biomass aerosol sources. The C-3 plants, which 
utilize the Calvin-Benson photosynthetic cycle, have a more selective 
chemistry and fractionate the heavier carbon isotope (1SC) by about 12
14 parts per thousand as compared to the Jess selective C-4 or Hatch- 
Slack photosynthetic pathway. The C-3 and C-4 plants will therefore be 
labeled with different 13C/12C ratios. The C*3 plants are most abundant 
and comprise most tree species, shrubs, and cool temperate grasses 
and sedges, while the 04 plants consist mostly of warm temperate to 
tropical grasses (40). The 13C/,2C ratios are commonly expressed as 
31*C values In per-mfi (%0), ana represent the difference between the 
measured ratios and that of a carbon isotope standard, typically CO? 
prepared from Peedee belemnite carbonate. The measured lSC/12C 
ratios of organic matter are generally ,3C‘depleted compared to that of 
the standard and are therefore reported as negative values. These 
resulting 6,SC values can be used to estimate the relative contributions 
from C-3 (6,$C = -27 ± 6) and C-4 (5,3C = -13 ± 4) plant sources to the 
carbonaceous aerosols.

Taken together with 14C measurements these determinations can allow 
for the impacts from specific agricultural burning activities to be
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Figure 3. Carbon isotopic ratios of fine aerosols In Mexico City (red) 
and Tecamac (green) In 2006. Results expected from the 
combustion of fossil fuel, sugar cane, and trees and grasses are 
indicated with ovals.

assessed. A comparison of the ,3C ratios with the fraction of modern 
carbon is shown in Figure 3 for fine aerosols collected in Mexico City and 
Tecamac in 2006 (12, 24). The results of-25 %»5,3C and near the 100 % 
fraction modern carbon observed at Tecamac are indicative of 
combustion of biomass with both C-3 and C*4 grasses. The results 
shown for the Mexico City aerosols are typical of fossil fuel combustion 
mixed with biomass burning aerosols. Mexico City was impacted both by 
grass fires to the north and widespread forrest fires in the Yuccatan 
during this period (41, 42). The values expected from carbonaceous 
aerosols produced from the combustion of different sources are also 
shown in Figure 3. For instance, the practice of burning sugar cane 
debris (C4 plant) in the Southern U.S. will lead to the release of 
caiDunaueuuti bout aerosols and reactive organics enriched in l9C and 
14C content (-12 %o 6I3C and a 100% fraction modern C). This is 
contrasted with that expected from the combustion of wood (C3 plant) 
producing aerosols more depleted in 13C (-25 %o 51SC and 100% 
fraction modern carbon) and that from fossil fuel combustion yieldin 
aerosols depleted in both 13C and l4C (-25 %o 613C and 0% fraction 
modern). Therefore, measurements of the carbon isotopic content of the 
fine aerosols produced during a burning event of sugarcane debris from 
agricultural fields will give isotopic signitures that are distinct from that 
produced from these other sources, as represented in Figure 3.
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The mtegested nature of tite carbon isotopic measurements also allows 
for the actual mass fraction of aerosols produced from combustion of 
different materials to be assessed during these events. Similarly, the use 
of carbon isotopes can be combined with other tracers of opportunity 
such as fine potassium or halogen content to assess the impacts from 
other types of agricultural burn events. These methods have recently 
been applied to aid in source determination for long range transported 
aerosols impacting the pacific northwest (43).

Alternative Uses for Biomass

Agricultural field stubble removal by open combustion processes 
currently in use are not necessarily the best option when considering the 
potential impacts on regional ozone production from nitrogen oxide and 
reactive organic emissions as well as (he climate impacts from released 
greenhouse gases and carbonaceous aerosols associated with these 
burning events. Alternate approaches to disposing of these unused 
materials should be considered. One option is the potential use of this 
agricultural debris as a direct biofuel replacement for coal as a cleaner 
energy source. A simple comparison of the energy content of the 
different types of agricultural materials and wood debris to coal and oil 
used for power plant fuels is given in Table 111 (44).

TABLE fff. Energy content in gfga/oufes per metric tone (GJfTj of 
some biomass and fossil fuels.

Carbonaceous Fuel Source Energy Content fGJTH

Biomass
Dry Wood 18-22
Wet Wood - (20% moisture content) 15
Ag residues-Wet 10-17
Charcoal (from 80-180 GJ original wood content) 30 
Ethanol 26.7
Biodiesel 37.8

Fossil
Gasoline 47.3
Diesel- 42.8
Coal - anthracite 27-30
Coal-bituminous 27
Lignite 15-19
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The agricultural (Ag) residues listed in Table III include sugar cane 
bagasse, rice straw, and wheat and corn stover. It should be noted that 
the energy content listed lor ethanol and biodiesel is for the final product 
and does not take into account the energy costs to produce the final 
liquid fuel.

The data shown in Table III indicate the potential energy content in these 
unused agricultural residues. This is a potentially renewable fuel source 
which should not be neglected. While the use of this material to produce 
aicohols, biodiesel, and other liquid fuels is being explored, the direct, 
controlled, high temperature combustion of dried agricultural carbon 
residues from crops should be considered where open field burning is 
common. In this case, controlled combustion of these materials as an 
alternative to open burning could lead to the reduction of greenhouse 
species as well as to reduce the agricultural impacts on regional ozone 
formation while providing an alternative source of energy. This would 
help to obtain a sustainable energy situation for agriculture.

Organics In Precipitation

Precipitation samples were collected at UALR on the roof-top of the 
Science Lab Building during 2009 and 2010 using an automated wet-dry 
sample collector. The total dissolved organic carbon (DOC) was 
measured in each rain sample using a Shimadzu DOC analyzer. Figure 
4 shows the total amount of rain recorded at the site and the DOC in 
each rain sample after filtration through a 0.45 membrane filter to remove 
suspended particulates

The DOC levels were observed to increase beginning in May (day 140) 
and continue through August (day 245). The average DOC observed 
during this time period was 4 ppm with a maximum of 8.5 ppm in June. 
Note that this in peak time for both biogenic emissions and agricultural 
burning activities (34, 39). Analysis of the ram samples using mass 
spectrometry found that the water soluble organics present in the 
samples are less than 500 daltone molecular weight (45). This is also 
consistent with results found on aerosol HULIS (46). The area near Little 
Rock is heavily forested with deciduous (isoprene emitting) and 
coniferous (monoterpene emitting) trees. A comparison of the reaction 
products of ozone with beta-caryophyllene have found them to be of 
similar molecular weight. These results suggest that a significant amount 
of the dissolved organics in the rainfall may be due to low molecular 
weight oxidation products of biogenic hydrocarbons. However, it should 
also be noted that the organics produced from open burning will likely be
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Figure 4. Total amount of rain (mm) and dissolved organic carbon 
(DOC) concentration In rainwater samples collected at UALR in 
2009 (green) and 2010 (blue).

a mix of oxidized compounds that will be of similar structure to those 
produced Item the \cw temperature atmospheric oxidations by OH 
radical and other oxidants in the troposphere

There are very few measurements of 14C in DOC in rainwater. However, 
the few that have been reported in coastal North Carolina have found the 
DOC to contain 76-96% modem carbon (47). This is again consistent 
with a biomass source for the soluble organic compounds in the 
rainwater. The input of this biogenic DOC from rainwater into surface 
waters can be important on regional scales. For example, the flux of 
these oxidized organics into Lake Maumelie, a Little Rock drinking water 
source, is estimated to be approximately one ton of carbon per average 
rain event.
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The BC concentrations and the aerosol cc0 determined from a 7 
wavelength aethalometer as described previously (11) are shown in 
Figure 5 along with total rain amounts measured at the UALR site from 
August to December 2010. Examination of the data shows that there is 
significant amounts of carbon that remain in the atmosphere during rain 
events. However, the aerosol a8are closer to a value of 1 during and 
immediately following significant rain events. An ctB of 0.9 to 1 0 is typical 
for diesel soot, while a« higher than 1.0 indicate the presence of UV 
absorbing compounds such as HULIS that are produced from biogenic 
VOC reactions with OH and ozone or from biomass burning (12). This

210 830 M jn 890 310 MS >86 370

Figure 5. Black carbon concentrations, Angstrom exponents for 
aerosol absorption, and total rain amount measured at UALR during 
August-December, 2010.
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indicate that the rain preferentially removes the water soluble aerosol 
components with enhanced shortwave absorption, typical of HULIS, 
leaving behind the more hydrophobic BC. It is Jikely this occurs due to 
partitioning of semi-volatiles between the surfaces of aerosols and water 
droplets thus allowing for the removal of the oxidized organics through 
wet deposition and the observed lowering of the absorption exponents to 
the base diesel values during rain events.

A significant amount of the carbonaceoue aerosols in the submicron 
region is not removed during the rain events and this will lead to longer 
lifetimes for these more hydrophobic species. It also indicates that the 
remaining BC would be transported over much longer distances than the 
oxidized reaction products which are more readily removed from the 
atmosphere by wet deposition.

Climate Impacts of Biogenic Aerosols

Measurements of the mass absorption coefficient (Ba) of the atmospheric 
carbonaceous aerosols In Mexico City have been reported as 10.9±2.1 
m2/g at 660 nm (46). The wavelength dependent absorption profiles from 
290 to 600 nm for a diesel soot type BC aerosol with this absorption 
strength end an a8 value of 1 is shown in Figure 6 compared to the 
wavelength dependent absorption profile for a mixed fossil fuel + 
biomass burning type aerosol with an cc8 of 1.6, as measured in Mexico 
City previously (11).

300 350 400 450 600 550 600 650
Wavelength (nrfi)

Figure $. Absorption strengths (m2/g) for a soot type BC aerosol 
(green) and a biomass type BC aerosol (blue),
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In order to estimate the atmospheric healing potential of the BC aerosols 
shown in Figure 6, the relative energy absorbed can be calculated from 
the wavelength dependent solar irradiance at ground level (Figure 7A). 
Note that the irradiance at ground level is reduced from that anticipated 
at the top of the atmosphere due to absorption by atmospheric gases 
For example, absorption by stratospheric ozone removes a significant 
amount of short*wave radiation in the 280-300 nm wavelength range 
preventing it from reaching ground level It should also be noted that 
while the number of photons reaching the ground in the UVB and UVA 
regions is significantly lower than that expected at 550 nm, there is 

energy associated with these photons and thus the ground 
level irradiance peaks at around 450 nm. The relative amounts of 
energy absorbed by equal amounts of the two types of BC aerosols in 
Figure 6 can be obtained by multiplying the solar irradiance (Figure 7A) 
by the wavelength dependent 6a of the two types of BC aerosols

260 300 360 400 450 600 $60 BOO
W avejength (nn>)

S mi

250 300 350 400 460 600 550 600
W avelength (nm)

Figure 7. A) Solar irradiance at ground level (W/cmz-pm). B) relative 
energy absorbed by a soot type BC aerosol (green) and a biomass 
type BC aerosol (blue) present in the lower atmosphere.
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(Figure 6). The resuft shown in Figure 70 demonstrates that the biomass 
type aerosol absorbs approximately 1.5 times more energy than the soot 
type aerosol at the irradiance peak of 450 nm and 1.7 times more energy 
in the UVA region (350 nm). An integration of the energy curves from 
290 to 600 nm yields a total absorption ratio in the Invisible region of 
1.46 to 1 for the biomass to the diesel soot type aerosols indicating that 
the biomass type BC would trap 46 % more energy in the lower 
atmosphere than the same amount of diesel soot type BC aerosols due 
to their enhanced shortwave absorption. This clearly shows the potential 
for biomass burning BC serosois containing HULfS as well as similar 
oxidized compounds found in biogenic SOA to impact energy absorption 
in the region of 260*603 nm

Conclusions

In assessing the impacts of agricultural practices on climate, the current 
focus is on caibon dioxide as the major greenhouse species, although 
some attention is now being given to methane and nitrous oxide, 
particularly in rice production where anaerobic bacterial emissons of 
these gases can be significant during flooding. However, there is 
currently significant evidence that agricultural burning practices ate 
leading to the uncontrolled releases of significant levels of nitrogen 
oxide, reactive organics, and carbonaceous aerosols (both primary and 
secondary), as well as oxygenates such as aldehydes, on large scales 
These emissions need to be controlled as they have significant impacts 
on climate as well as on regional air quality. The release of nitrogen 
oxide and reactive organics leads to the production of tropospheric 
ozone, a regulated air pollutant and greenhouse gas. Carbonaceous 
aerosols that absorb in the UV - Visible regions, will add to regional 
heating and changes in local climate and weather. These same organics 
are water soluble and removed by rainfall events which adds to the 
organic loadings m surface waters.

In addition, climate change may lead to enhanced production of 
absorbing carbonaceous aerosols s^d biogenic SOA produced from the 
oxidations of jsoprene, monoterpenes, and sesquiterpene emissions 
from deciduous and pine forests. While forest fires and biogenic 
hydrocarbon emissions are natural processes, they are likely to be 
impacted Indirectly by anthropogenic factors. These include increases in 
carbon dioxide that act to ''fertilize* plant growth and climate warming 
and precipitation changes that are known to lead to enhanced emissions 
of biogenic hydrocarbons, as well as earlier springs and longer growing 
seasons that lead to increases in brush and forest fires. This afl serves to
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increase production of both primary and secondary biogenic aerosols 
and irr-turn these aerosols have UV and iR absorption that may impact 
radiation balance on regional scales.

While the current practices of agricultural combustion are continuing 
particularly In the Southeastern and Midwestern us., serious 
consideration should be placed on developing alternative uses of these 
wastes. In particular, the potential use of agricultural waste as an 
alternate fuel for power plant operation should be considered. This woufd 
lead to a more sustainabfe energy source and would be a means of 
controlling one environmental problem while producing a source of 
cleaner energy than the combustion of coal.
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Abstract. In March 2006, a multiagency field campaign was 
undertaken m Mexico City called the Mcgacitles Initiative: 
Local and Global Research Observations (MILAGRO). Two 
of the five field components of the MILAGRO study focused 
a major pari of their efforts on atmospheric particulate emis
sions from Ihc Mexico City ba*m and their effects on radia
tive balance as a function of time, location and processing 
conditions. As part of these two MILAGRO components, 
measurements of aerosol optical properties were obtained fit 
a site loomed in the northern port of Mexico City (TO) mid 
also ai a site located 29 km northwest (Tl) to estimate the 
regional effects of acroso I emissions ft oni the basin.

Measurements of aerosol absorption mid scattering for fine 
mode aerosols were obtained at both sites. Aerosol absorp
tion at 550nm wns similar at both sites, ranging from 7
107 Mm-1 at TO and from 3-147 Mm-1 atTl. Aerosol scat
tering measured at 550nni at TO ranged from 16-344 Mm-1 
while the aerosol scattering values at Tl were much lower 
than at TO ranging from 2-136Mni'1. Aerosol single scat
tering albedos (SSAs) were calculated at 550 nm for the fine 
mode aerosols at both sites using these datn. The SSAs at TO 
ranged from 0.47-0.92 while SSAs at TI ranged from 0.35-

0.86. The presence of these highly absorbing fine aerosols in 
the Iowa* atmosphere of the Mexico City area will result in a 
positive el imal e forcing and a local wanning of the boundary 
layer m the region.

Broadband UVB intensity was found to be higher at site 
TO, with an average of 64/iW/cm2 at solar noon, than at 
site Tl, which had an average of 54«W/cm2 at solar noon. 
Comparisons of clear-xky modeled UVB intensities with 
the .simultaneous UVB measurements obtained ai sites TO 
and Tl fbr cloudless clays indicate a larger diilusc iadia- 
tion field at site TO than at site Tl. The determination of 
aerosol Angstrom scattering coefficients at TO suggests that 
this is due to the predominance of aerosols in the size large 
of 0.3 micron, which lends to scattering of UVB radiation 
peaked in the forward direction and to an enhanced UVD ra
diation observed at ground level. This enhancement of the 
UVB diffuse radiation field would explain the enhanced pho
tochemistry observed m the Mexico City area despite the re
duction in UVB anticipated from light absorbing species.

1 Introduction

ConvsfMnctence to; J. S- Gaffney 
(j 8gaffney@ualr.edu)

Mcgacities, large urban and suburban centers whose popu
lation* exceed ten million Inhabitants, are steadily increas
ing worldwide with the most rapid growth in the tropical

Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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areas of South America and Asia. In 1800 only 3% of the 
world's population lived in urban areas. This increased to 
47% by the end uf the 20th century. In 1950 there were
83 cities with populations exceeding one million nnd New 
York City was the only megauily (UNEP/WIIO, 1992). By 
2007 (here were 468 urban centers of more than one million 
and of these 14 arc classified as megacities with the largest 
metropolitan complexes centered at Tokyo, Japan, and Mex
ico Cily, Mexico (Molina and Molina, 2002). If this trend 
continues, the world’s urban populations will double every 
38 years and within ihc next 10 to 15 years it is predicted 
that there will be more than 30 megacitics worldwide.

The Mexico City metropolitan area (MCMA) is the largest 
urban center in North America and the second largest megac
ity worldwide. It occupies ~3540km2 with a population 
of-19 million (CAM, 2002). In general, megacities suf
fer from poor air quality due to the cumulative effects of 
rapid population growth and industrialization accompanied 
with increased traffic densities and total energy consump
tion. However, the topography of the MCMA also nets to 
exacerbate the poor nir quality (Fact et al., 2007; Knst und 
Zhong, 1998; Doran et al., 1998) as Mexico City is located 
in a basin on the central Mexican plateau at an altitude of 
2240 m and latitude of )9eN. The basin is .surrounded on 
the west, south, and cast by mountain ranges that rise up to 
1000-3000 m above the basin floor. This topography serves 
to inhibit dispersion of emissions within the basin during the 
early morning hours and the high levels of incoming solar 
radiation at this latitude and elevation promotes atmospheric 
photochemical 1 eactlons that rapidly foim secondary pollu
tants (Whiteman et al., 2000).

Due to the elevation and topography of Mexico Oty, the 
height of the boundary layer may reach up to 2-4 km above 
the surface (Raga ct al., 2001a; de Hoy et al., 2007). There
fore, pollutants are emitted from the basin at altitudes that arc 
considered to be free troposphere elsewhere and arc expected 
to tiavel long distances affecting the surrounding regions 
(Gaffney and Marlcy, (998; Will lame ct al, 2002). Mod 
eling results have indicated that ihc effects of this exported 
pollution can impact background levels 300 kin or more from 
the urban area (Barlh and Church, 1999; Whiteman et al., 
2000). Indeed, past studies have found lhat the Mexico City 
atr pollutants are typically vented during the late aflemoon 
on a daily basis (Gaffney and Marlcy, 1998; Whiteman et al, 
2000)

Past studies in the Mexico City area have estimated that 
emissions from the basin contribute 15 megatons of fine 
aerosol (PM2.5) pet year to the surrounding regions (Gaffney 
et al., 1999). This fine aerosol was found to be composed 
of approximately 32% organic carbon (OC), 15% elemental 
carbon (EC), 10% ammonium nitrate and 20% ammonium 
sulfate by elemental and thcrmal/opticnl methods (Chowec 
al., 1993, 2001, 2002; Vega et al., 2004). More recently, in 
2003 the composition of fine aerosols was found to be 11% 
black carbon (BC), 32% OC, 13% ammonium niirute, and

14% ammonium sulfate by aerosol mass spectrometry and 
optical attenuation methods (Salcedo ct al., 2006; Aiken et 
al., 2008). This is an indication that although the emissions 
of reactive hydrocarbon hnvc been reduced in llie city due 
to the significant number of newer vehicles with catalytic 
converters that have replaced older higher emission vehicles, 
the aerosol composition has not changed significantly likely 
due to the lack of controls on diesel vehicles and biomass 
burning in the region (Marley et al., 2007). Thus, while air 
quality and ozone production has improved, Mexico City and 
25 other megacitics continue to be a major source of black 
carbon aerosols, which can be an important species in deter
mining regional radiative balance and climate.

While sulfate is well known as an important light scat
tering aerosol species contributing to atmospheric cooling 
(Charlson et nl., 1992), BC and associated OC (including 
secondary organic aerosol, SO A) have more recently gained 
attention as major light absorbing aerosol species exerting 
a positive radiative forcing and reinforcing the atmospheric 
warming due to increases in the greenhouse gases (Jaeubeon, 
2002; Rfinvmethan ct nl., 2005). Some mudcl calculations 
suggest thai the eonfi ibutlon of carbon sout aerosols to global 
warming may be as much as 0.3-0.4°C, rivaling the contribu
tions from atmospheric methane (Jacobson, 2004; Chung and 
Seinfeld, 2005). The ultimate climate effects from carbon 
aerosols will depend on their physical and chemical proper
ties, as well as their residence times and distributions in Ihe 
atmosphere (Jacobson, 2001).

The presence of the highly absorbing BC aerosols in Mex
ico City leads to a reduction in overall solar flux of 17.6% 
locally (Raga ct al., 2001b). The mass of these absorb
ing aerosol s exported from ibis mcgacity into the surround
ing region is estimated to be 6.000 metric tons per day or 
2 megatons per year of BC (Gaffney et al., 1999). Since 
fleshly emitted BC aerosols are hydrophobic, they are ex
pected to be more resistant to washout and have longer life
times than more hygroscopic aerosols such as sulfale and ni- 
irutc (Gaffney and Marlcy, 2005; Dun et a!., 1999). In addi
tion, since the aerosols emitted from the Mexico City basin 
are introduced into the atmosphere at higher altitudes, they 
arc assumed to have longer lifetimes than similar aerosols 
released at lower altitudes (Raga et al., 2001b). The MCMA 
is therefore a major source of BC aerosols to the surround
ing regions and the release of thc^c highly absorbing aerosols 
will have an impact on ihc radiative balance and climate on a 
regional scale.

The influences of aerosols on climate are much more com
plex than those of the greenhouse gasses (Schwaitz and 
Buscck, 2000). Aerosol composition is highly variable, with 
different species piesent within the same particle, due to the 
different sources, production mechanisms and atmospheric 
transformations (Pbsfai et al., 1999). In addition, lhc.sc dif
ferent aerosol species can be either internally or externally 
mixed within the paiiicle yielding different optical and mi
crophysical properties end diffVjcul i<tdi<ilive effects (P6sf&i
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t\ at., 1999', Schn&iter ct »L, 2005). Aerosol disxttbvAivTA 
are also variable both spatially and temporally find although 
aerosol lifetimes are much shorter than those of the green
house gases, estimates; of their atmospheric residence times 
range from lees than a day to more than a month resulting 
in transport distances from a few miles to hemispheric scales 
(Marley et al., 2000; Williams et nl., 2002). This variability 
in composition and distributions makes it difficult to quantify 
the aerosol impacts cu climate and to represent these effects 
in climate models.

In oi der to better understand the evolution and transport 
of pollutant aerosols and gases from emissions in the Mex
ico Cily basin and their resulting impacts on regional cli
mate, a multiagency field campaign was undertaken called 
the Mcgacitics Initiative: Local and Global Research Obser
vations (MILAGRO). The MILAGRO study was composed 
of five collaborative field experiments. T\vo of the compo
nents of the MILAGRO study focused a major part of their 
efforts on aerosol emissions. The Megacity Aerosol Exper
iment, Mexico City 2006 (MAX-Mex) wax sponsored by 
the US Department of Energy (DUE) to investigate the di
rect radiative effect of aerosols in the Mexico Cily plume 
as a function of time, location and processing conditions. 
The MCMA-2006 study, supported by various Mexican in
stitutions, the US National Science Foundation (NSF) and 
the DOB, deployed ground based instrumentation to exam
ine fine paiticles and secondary aerosol precursor gas emis
sions within the Mexico City Basin. As part of these two 
MILAGRO components, aerosol scattering and absorption 
measurements were obtained at a site located fit the Inxti- 
into Mexicano del Pefrbleo (IMP- Mexican Petroleum Insti
tute), in the north1western part of the Mexico Cily center. This 
site, known as TO, was chosen to represent the fresh emis
sions within the MCMA. Measurements were also obtained 
at the Univcnudad Tecnoldgica dc Tccamac (Technological 
University of Tecamac), located appi oximarely 29 km north
west of TO. This site, known asTl, was expected to represent 
n mixture of both frosh and aged pollulsnu as they exit the 
basin.

The evolution of absorbing aerosols downwind of Mexico 
City has been described previously in a comparison of mea
surements obtained at xiteTl with those obtained at site T2 
(Rancho La Bisnaga), located approximately 35 km north- 
northeast of TI (Doran er al., 2007,2008; Doran, 2007). This 
study focused primarily on the changes in the carbonaceous 
aerosol composition and the resulting effects on the aerosol 
mass specific absorption coefficients. It was concluded from 
this work that emission sources outside the MCMA, includ
ing biomass-burning sources, are imporism contributors to 
tiie regional aerosol burden. Other aerosol studies conducted 
hi the Mexico City area have reported similar conclusions 
(Kleinman ct al., 2008; Molina et al, 2007; Sionc ct al., 
2008; Yokelson et al., 2007; DeCnrlo et al., 2008; Salcedo 
ct al., 2006).

Presented here i* a comparison of meaxm cments of aerosol 
absorption and aerosol scattering at 550 nm obtained at sites 
TO and Tl during the MILAGRO campaign. In addition, the 
mass specific aerosol absorption coefficlciiix were calculated 
at 550 nm by using total carbon (TC) measurements taken 
from high-volume quaru filters. These results are compared 
with absorption coefficients reported previously by Doran et 
al. (2007). Also reported here is a comparison of UVB radi
ation measurements obtained simultaneously at sites TO and 
Tl, under cloudless conditions, with clear sky modeled UVB 
values. These data are discussed with regard to the light ecat- 
tc> mg and absorption measurements obtained at both sites.

2 Experimental methods

2.1 Sample Sites

2.1.1 Site TO

Measurements were obtained from 10 Mai cl) (day (i9) lu 29 
March (day 88) 2006 at the Institute Mexicano del Petrbleo 
(IMP) laboratories [Mexico, D. F). This site, known as TO, 
is located in the north central part of Mexico City at latitude 
19°29'N, longitude 99°09' W, and at an altitude of 22d0m 
above sea level. The IMP complex is a campus of 33 build
ings located in an industnal and commercial area of Mexico 
City surrounded by streets that arc very heavily trafficked by 
light duty vehicles and diesel buses. The nearest major roads 
arc approximately 300 m away from the measurement site.

Relative humidity and lain intensity at site TO during the 
study arc shown in Fig. 1 (top). Rain events occurred during 
the last week of the study period, 23-28 March (days 82-$7). 
Daily maximum relative humidity ranged from a low of 35% 
during the first week to a h Igh of 89% during the 1 ast week of 
March 2006. Winds innged from 0.1 to 9 m/s with an average 
of 2 m/s from the south, southwest.

2.1.2 Site Tl

Measurements were also obtained from 1 March (day 60) 
to 29 March (day 88) 2006 at the Technological University 
of Tccamac, State of Mexico, 30 km north of Mexico City. 
This site, known as Tl, is at latitude 19°43'N and longi
tude 98°58'W at an altitude of 2340 m a.s.l. Tccamac has a 
recorded population of 172 410, as of the 2000 census, and is 
primarily commercial with a total of 3070 small businesses, 
of which 1923 are food related. The principal mode of trans
portation in the area consists of light duty vehicles, and small 
diesel buses. The main transportation route is public road 
# 85, wh teh runs south to north from Mexico Cily to Pacliu cn. 
The municipality of Pachuta, which is located 94 km north- 
cast of Mexico City and 64 km northeast of Tecamac, is the 
capital of the state of Hidalgo with a recorded population of 
267 7$ l in 2005.
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Fig. 1. Relative humidity and rain intensity (blue) measured at sites 
TO (top) antlTl (bottom) from 10 March (day 69) to 29 March (day 

20W> duties the MILM'RO field c?ffnp?ii£.n.

Relative humidity and rain intensity at site TO during the 
study are shown in Fig. 1 (bottom). Rains events occurred ai 
site T1 on 16, (7, 21,22, and 24* 28 March (days 75, 76,80, 
81,83-87). Relative humidity ranged from a mid-day low of 
40% during the first week to a high of 99% during the last 
wrr*V of March 2006. Winds ranged from 0.1 to 10 m/s with 
an average of 2 m/s from (he south, southwest.

Aemsol Opfkot Properties

2.1.3 SiteTO

The aerosol instrumentation nt site TO was located on 
the rooftop of Building No. 32 (Hdctor Lam Sosa Build
ing, IMP) 15 m above ground level. The sample inlets 
were designed to collect aerosols in ihc size range of 0.1 
lo 2 micronaecodynamic diameter (Hermann et all, 2001). 
Aerosol scattering was measured with a three wavelength in
tegrating ncphclometer (TSI Model 3563) operating at 450, 
550, and 700 nm (Anderson and Ogren, 1998). Results ob
tained at 550 nm arc reported here.

The instrument was calibrated by using COj according 
tn the manufacturer’s specifications. An internal high effi
ciency particulate filter (HEPA) is used to provide a clean air
meRS'tfCTTrjnt periodically for background subtraction. The

t TSI ncphclometer was operated at ambient relative humid* 
1 ity. However, two single wavelength (550 nm) nephelomc* 
^ ters (Meteorology Research Incorporated) were operated at 
5 low (20%) and high (80%) relative hu mid tty for compari son.

Aerosol absorption was measured with a multi-angle 
absorption photometer, or MAAP (Thermo Electron 
Model 5012). The aerosols in Ihc air sample arc collected 
within the instrument by continuous filtration through a glass 
fiber tape strip and die aerosol absorption is determined 
by measuring the attenuation of 670 nm light as it passes 
through the particle laden filter: As the sample is deposited 
on the filter tape, the light attenuation steadily increases. At 
high sample loadings the high absorption can cause detec
tion limits to increase. To prevent this, the instrument auto
matically advances the tape to a new sample spot when light 
attenuation reaches 25% of its initial value. After the tape 
advance, a background measurement is taken lo correct fuj 
variations in filler surfaces and source light intensities.

The use of the filter bated aerosol absorption methods have 
been met wilh some controversy due to artifacts introduced 
by depositing the aerosol paiticles on a filter substrate prior 
10 measurement (Schmid et al., 2005; Amott et al., 2005). 
Since these instruments rely on the measurement of light 
transmitted through a paiiicle laden quartz fiber filter, scat
tering from the filter surface causes a reduction in light inten- 
sily not associated with absorption, which results in a posi
tive error in the attenuation measurement. The MAAP repre
sents a significant improvement over other filter-based meth
ods in that it usee multiple detectors to simultaneously mea
sure the ligh t i ntens ity both transmitted through and scattered 
from the filter tape. The instrument then uses a two-stream- 
approximation radiative tttmsfcr scheme to determine the 
aerosol absorption. This explicit treatment of light scattering 
effects caused by the aerosol nnd filter matrix in the India- 
live transfer scheme impioves the determination of aerosol 
absorption considerably over methods that rely on the mea
surement of transmission alone (Petzold el ah, 2005).

The MAAP automatically calculates the BC content in the 
aerosol samples from the aerosol absorption measurements 
by assuming BC to be the main absorbing aerosol species 
in the samples with a mass specific absorption coefficient of 
6.6mVg at 670 nm. However, these results are easily recon
verted to the initial aerosol absorption measurement using 
the manufacturer’s absorption coefficient.

The aerosol absorption measurements obtained by the 
MAAP at 670nm were collected lo 550nm for direct com
parison of the aerosol scattering mcasuiements. The wave
length dependence of the extinction of light by fine aerosol 
particles (r) is defined by Angstrom’s turbidity formula as 
r=/?A-&; where fi, known as the Angstrom turbidity coef
ficient, la ihc value of t at a wave length of 1 anil u is
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the Angstrom exponent. The total aerosol extinction is the 
sum of aerosol scattering and absorption as described in the 
expanded turbidity formuln,

T + /U-"’ 0)

whcie as Is the Angstrom exponent for nerosol scattering, 
orfl is the Angstrom exponent for aerosol absorption, and fit 
and pa are the corresponding values of aerosol scattering and 
absorption at a wavelength of 1 ym. The wavelength depen
dence of aerosol absorption can be determined Independently 
by

A = j6X~°° and (2)

ln(A) = -«"ln(A) (3)

Once determined, can then be used to convert absorption 
measurements made at one wavelength to values nt another 
wavelength.

The aerosol absorption Angstrom coefficients were cal
culated from Eq. (2) by using aerosol absorption measure
ments at 7 wavelengths (370, 450, 520, 590, 660. 880. and 
950 nm) made with a 7-channel aethalomeCer (Hansen ct al., 
1982). The 7-ehanncl aethaiometer is currently the best 
method available for the determination ofa6 in the field. The 
aethaiometer is the only instrument available that allows for 
the measurement of aerosol absolution at more than 2 wave
lengths and includes the UVB spectral range. It is impor
tant to include the UV measurement in the determination 
of tifl since most enhanced absoiptlon occurs In this range 
(Bergstrom ct al., 2002; KArchstettei ct al, 2004; Andreac 
andUelcneser, 2006; Barnard etal., 2008). Therefore, Instru
ments that use only visible wavelengths to determine ce0 will 
greatly underestimate the wavelength dependence of aerosol 
absorption.

For small spherical particles with a constant refrac
tive index across the wavelength range of interest, 
(Bergstrom, 1973). This has been determined to be a good 
approximation for aerosols composed mostly of BC or for 
particles containing a significant fraction of OC over a nar
row wavelength range <600 inn (Bergstrom et al., 2002; 
Kirchstetter et al., 2004). However, the aerosol absorption 
Angstrom coefficients of mixed carbon aerosols containing 
BC, secondary OC, and primary OC from biomass burning 
has been found to be closer to 1.5 (Schmid et al. 2006). In 
areas impacted heavily by biomass burning, can be closer 
to 2 to 2.5 (Dubovik et al., 1998: Kirchstetter ct al., 2004; 
Swap et al., 2003). It is therefore Important to determine cta 
al the same time resolution ns the absorption measurements 
to reduce errors in cakulntlng aerosol absorption at different 
wavelengths. The aerosol absorption Angstrom coefficients 
were calculated simultaneously with the aerosol absorption 
measurements obtained at 670 mti by the MAAP and these 
values were used to calculate aerosol absorption at 550 nin. 
The results obtained for cr6 at site TO varied from 0.54 to 1.52 
with an overall average of 0.93 (Marlcy ct al.. 2008).

The analog outputs of the MAAP absorption photome
ter and the nephelometcrs were monitored continuously and 
onc-minure averages of aerosol absorption and scattering 
weie recorded by a laptop computer operating with Lab- 
VIEW software. The data reported here are an hourly run
ning average of the one-minute values for aerosol scatter
ing at 550 mn and aerosol absorption corrected to 550 nm by 
Eq.(2).

The aerosol scattering measurements made at 550 nm and 
the aerosol absorption measurements corrected to 550 nm 
were used to calculate the fine mode aerosol single scatter
ing albedo (SSA). The SSA is defined as the ratio of aerosol 
scattering to total light extinction (absorption + scattering) as

SSA = + ff„) (4)

whore as is the aerosol scattering coefficient and n„ is aerosol 
absorption coefficient. The SSA is therefore the fraction of 
total light extinction that Is due to seattci ing by aerosols. The 
results reported here for aerosol SSAs are for the fine mode 
aerosols only. These arc expected to be lower than that for 
the total aerosol burden due to the tact that the highly absorb
ing carbonaceous aerosols exist principally In the tine mode. 
Howcvet, the mom highly scattering coatat mode aerosols 
In the size range of 2-10 micron aerodynamic diameter have 
settling velocities from 60-1000 cm/h and will not be trans
ported as for Into the surrounding region unless they arc ac
companied by high winds and/or are lofted to significant al
titude (Finlayson-Pitts and Pills, 2000).

2.14 Site Tl

The sample inlet at site TJwas located at a height of 10m 
above ground level and collected aerosols in the size range 
of 0.1 to 2 mi cron aerodynamic diameter at a flow rate of 
16.71/mln at ambient temperature and pressure. Aerosol 
scattering was measured at site Ti with a portable integrat
ing ncphcloineicr (Radiance Research Model 903) operating 
at 530 nm, which was calibrated by comparison to a second 
nephelomctcr (Radiance Research Model 903) located at the 
Universidad Naclonal Autonoma de Mexico (UNAM). The 
scattering measurements were recorded by Internal data log
gers at 1 min intervals. The stoied data was retrieved using a 
personal computer through an RS232 port. These data are re
ported hci e as nil hourly run nlng average of these one m inute 
value*.

Aerosol absorption was oblained by a particle soot absorp
tion photometer, or PSAP (Radiance Research), which Is also 
a filter based measurement technique. The particle laden air 
stream Is first passed through a primary filler and the aerosol 
absorption is determined by measuring the light attenuation 
at 550 nm. The clean air stream is then passed through a sec
ond filter adjacent to the primary filter, which is used ns a 
reference In order to ensure that the observed change in pri
mary filter transmittance is not due to changes In the intensity 
of ihc tight source.
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Day of Year

Fig. 2. Measurements of fine (tU-2 micron) aerosol absorption 
(red) and scattering (blue) obtained at sues TO (top) and T1 (bot
tom) from 10 March (day 69) to 29 March (day 88) 2006 during the 
MILAGRO field campaign.

The PSAP is also susceptible to errors associated with 
measuring light transmission through a particle laden filter 
substrate. Light scattering from the filter surface as well as 
multiple scaftcring within the filter medium results in an en
hancement of the absorption measurements (Arnett ct al., 
2UU5). The instrument manufacturer lias empirically deter
mined calibration factors to correct for both the magnifica
tion of the absorption by the filter medium as well as for non
linearities in the Instrument response as the filter is loaded 
with particulates. The aerosol absorbances (o^) reported here 
for 550 nm were calculated from the measured aerosol ab
sorbances (umcei) by Eq. (5);

"a = (cm«s - K.i <t,)/K2 (5)

where cr, is the measured aerosol scattering, K|=0.02, and 
K2-1.2 (Bond et nl., 1999). In addition, transmittance values 
below 0.5 liave been omitted as invalid due to low paiiicle 
loadings on the filter.

2.2 Meteorology and UV-B measurements

Broadband ultravlolct-B (UV-B) radiation measurements 
were taken at both site TO site Tl with Robcrfson- 
Berger (RB) radiometers (Solar Light Co. Model 501). These 
radiometers record continuous measurement of'global (direct 
+ diffuse) broadband ultraviolet radiation from 280-320nm. 
Since the output of the detectors vary 1% per degree C, the 
internal temperatures of the ladiometers are maintained at 
25±leC with Peltier elements inside the housings and the 
internal temperature is monitored to assure stability. Both ra
diometers were factory calibrated with a 200 W quarlz halo
gen lamp traceable to NIST. After calibration, stability of the 
detector* has been shown to be excellent over the life of the 
meter (Deluisi et al., 1992; Wentherhcad ct al., 1997; Xu 
and Huang, 2003). The detector has a spectral response that 
mirrors the cry them al action spectra (McKinlay and Difly, 
1987). They are calibrated in units of minimum erythe
ma! dose per hour (MED/li) where one MED/h L$ defined as 
0.0583 W/m2. Result* reported here have been converted to 
/tW/cm2.

Measurements of wind speed, wind direction, rain inten
sity, pressure, temperature, and relative humidity (RH) were 
obtained at both site* with weather multi-sensor packages 
(Vmsaln, WXT150). Rain intensity measurements reported 
here were made by the RAtNCAP sensor included in the 
weather package. The sensor detects the impact of individ
ual raindrops by a piezoelectric sensor. The resulting volt
age signal is proportional to the volume of the drop and is 
converted into total accumulated precipitation. All measure
ments were collected at a five-minute time resolution with a 
laptop computer operating with LabVIEW softw are.

2.3 Total Cnrbou Determinations

Samples of fine (< 1.0 micron) aeiosols were collected in 
Mexico City from 1-28 March 2006 (day 60-dny 68) at 
site TO and site Tl. The Aerosol samples were collected 
on quarlz fiber filters by using high volume samplers (Hl-Q 
Environmental. Products, Model HVP-38QGAFC) equipped 
with cascade impactors (Tlienno Anderson). The air sam
plers were equipped with brushless, three stage centrifugal 
fan blowers controlled by an electronic mass flow sensor that 
detects changes in pre-set flow rate caused by changes in 
temperature, barometric pressure, and pressure drop due to 
particulate loading on filter media. The high-volume sam
pler cotripensai.es tbv these changes by ftdjusung the motor 
speed to maintain the pre-set flow rate at 1.1 cubic m/m in or 
40sefm. Three separate LCD’s, display elapsed time, total 
volume of air sampled, and instantaneous flow rate.

The quartz filter samples were taken at 12-h intervals from 
05:30 to 17:30 and from 17:30 to 05:30 local .standard time 
(LST). The volume of air sampled during the 12-h time pe
riod avenged 740 m3. The attosol samples wtte analyzed 
for TC control by thermal combustion. Bath cample wna
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scaled under vacuum in a quarts tube with coppef oxide, 
metallic copper and silver and combusted at 90CTC. The CO2 
prodwtoi from combuxtiow ms csyogeniwUy Isolated from 
other combustion products and its amount measured mono, 
metrically (±0.2%).

3 Results and discussion

The results of fine aerosol absoi-ptioii and scattering at sites 
TO and T1 are shown In Fig. 2. Aerosol absorption at site 
TO ranged from 7-107 Mm-1 with an overall average of 
37 Mm~1 and fo llowed a dlurna I pa item that reached a max
imum at mound 06*30 (irnige of 05:00 to 08:00)1.ST and a 
minimum at 13.00 (range of 12:00 to 14:00) LSI. Previous 
measurement of aerosol absorption have been reported for 
the Centro de Clenciax de la Afmdsphera inside the cam
pus ofUNAM in the southwest quadrant of the Mexico City 
basin (Baumgardner ct al.% 2007). Results averaged over 
14 days between the years 2003 and 2005 were found to fol
low a similar diurnal pattern as observed at site TO but results 
were much lower ihan 1 eported here. Aerosol absorption 
ranged from a low of 7 Mm-1 in the early morning (01:00) 
to a maximum of 33 Mm-1 at 06:00 LST. A comparison of 
the aerosol absorption at TO showed excellent agreement 
with data obtained from co-locatcd aethalometcr and pho
toacoustic spectrometer instrumentation (Paredcs-MIranda et 
al., 2008).

The values obtained in this study can also be compared 
to aerosol absorption measurements reported for Santiago, 
Chile, which has a similar terrain but a lower altitude. The 
major sources of absorbing aerosols in both Mexico City and 
Santiago arc motor vehicle traffic, especially diesel buses 
(Horvnlh et al, 1997; Molina and Molina, 2002). Aerosol 
absorption in Satxtiagp was fowvd to reach maximum values 
of 100-200MnTi at around 09:00 LST and correlated with 
peak traffic hours (Horvath et al., 1997).

Aerosol absorption measurements at site TI ranged from 
3-147 Mm-1 with an overfill average of 27 Mm-1. The same 
diurnal pattern observed ai TO was also evident at site TI 
(maximum at 06:30 and minimum ai 13:00 LST). While the 
daily maximum absorption values at TI exceeded those at 
TO on 9 of the days studied, these high levels were of much 
shorter duration, lasting only about l to 2 h as compared to 
7 to 9 h of peak levels at site TO. In addition, the minimum 
aerosol absorption observed at site Tl routinely fell below 
those observed at site TO.

Forty-six minute averages of aerosol absorption obtained 
from day 74(15 March) through day 85 (26 March) with a 
photoacousdc spectrometer operating at 870 nm have been 
repotted previously for site Tl (Doran etaV, 2007). A com
parison of the daily absorbance maxima reported at 870 nm 
(Doran et al., 2007) with those recorded by the PSAP nt 
550 nm, assuming an a„ of 1, yields a difference between the 
data sets of -0.1 to +83 Mm-1 with an average difference nf

31 Mm-1. The major source of error in this comparison is 
probably due to ihc assumption offfo=l. During much of the 
M1LAGRO study, she T\ was impacted by local grass fires 
(Gaffney ct al., 2008; Yukolson et al., 2008), which could 
have contributed significantly to the overall aerosol loadings 
and to a larger a„ (Kirchstetter cl al., 2004). Carbon-14 anal
ysis of 12-h aerosol samples collected at site Tl found thai 
70% of the carbon in the aerosols was from modern sources 
(Gaffney et al., 2008), which confirms that much of the car
bon aerosol burden in the area arises from biomass derived 
sources. Determinations of ort in areas impacted by biomass 
burning have been shown to be closer to 2 (Dubov ik cl al., 
1998; Kirchstetter eta!., 2004; Swap et al, 2003). If<**=2 is 
used to convert the values reported at 870 nm to 550 nm, the 
difference in the two data sets becomes l Mm-,±30 Mm-1. 
The major source of error in this comparison is most likely 
due to the differences used in data averaging.

Aerosol scattering measurements obtained at site TO 
ranged from 16-344 Mm-1 with an overall average of 
105 Mm-1. Scattering values generally reached a maximum 
at 10:30 (range of 07:30 to 13:00) LST. Measurements of 
aerosol scattering species obtained in Mexico City in April 
2003 found that both nitrate and ammonium concentrations 
showed a sharp diurnal patient with a maximum of 10- 
20/ig/m3 for nitrate and 4-8/tg/m3 for ammonium occur
ring from 10:00-12:00 LST, while sulfate concentrations did 
not vary significantly, remaining at round 2-3 yxg/nV most of 
the lime (Salcedo et al., 2006). The shaip diurnal pattern of 
nitrate is due to the photochemical formation of nitric acid 
from Ihc reaction of NO2 and OH, and subsequent reaction 
with ammonia to form the highly scattering aerosol species 
ammonium nitrate.

Similar rapid photochemical production of secondary or
ganic aerosols (SOA) has also been observed in the Mexico 
City area (Salcedo et at., 2006, Hennigan et al., 2008; Aiken 
et al., 2008; Volkamcr et al, 2006). The formation of par
ticulate nitrate and SOA were found to be highly correlated 
suggesting that reaction with OH wosolso ihc primary source 
of the rooming rise in SOA (Salcedo ct al., 2006; Hennigan 
et al., 2008). The photochemical SOA formation showed ap
proximately the same enhancement as for ammonium nitrate 
and occurred between the hours of 08:00-12:45 (Hennigan 
et ah, 2008, Salcedo et al., 2006). This late morning forma
tion of both ammonium nitrate and SOA in Mexico City con
tributes to the aerosol scattering in the diurnal profile shown 
in Fig. 2.

Aerosol scattering measured in Denver during the win
ter reached a maximum of 60-140 Mm-1 at approximately 
14.00* 19:00LST, 6h later than observed In Mexico City 
(Croblicki ct al, 1981). The primary aerosol scattering 
species m Denver is arormonhim sulfate formed from the at
mospheric oxidation of SO2, with significant contributions 
horn ammonium nitrate, as well. The photochemical forma
tion of these secondary aerosol species would be expected to 
be slower In Denver due to the lower actlni cflux in the w i utei
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Fig, 3. Aerosol single scattering albedo (SSA) determined at sire 
TO ((op) amITl (bottom) from 1U March (day 69) to 29 March (day 
88) 2006 during the MILAGROfield campaign.

at these higher latitudes, resulting in the later scattering max
ima than observed in Mexico City. Aerosol scattering values 
at T1 were in general much lower than al TO, tanging from 2
136 Mm~1 witli an overa II average of 5 3 Mm~1, and reached 
a maximum at 08:30 (range of 06:00 to 13:30) LST. On clear 
days the boundary layer In Mexico City during Mareh-Aprll 
glows slowly aftui ftumiw «il 06:40 lo a height of approxi
mately 1000m by 11:00 LST (Doran ctal., 1998, 2007; de 
Foy et al., 2008; Fast and Zhung, 1998; Fast et al., 2007). 
This serves to dilute the pollutants already present in the 
boundary layer. After 12:00LST the boundary layer glows 
rapidly to 3000 m or greater. The maximum scattering values 
at site TO occurred 2 h later than the maximum scattering val
ues seen atTl and 4h later than the peak aerosol absorption 
values. This suggests that the high aerosol scattering values 
measured at TO were primarily due to rapid SOA formation 
in the city. Although ihc overall SOA levels at T1 were found 
to be similar lo those at TO (Hennlgan et al., 2008, Stone et 
al, 2008), the diurnal pattern of aerosol scattering at site T1 
appeared to be controlled primarily by changes in the bound
ary layer height In the early morning, and by Ihc presence 
ofphotochcmiujlly aged aerosols In (he afternoon (Caratall, 
2008; Stone ct al, 2008; Aiken, et al., 2008).

The fine mode aerosol SSAs calculated from the ground 
level absorption and scattering measurements at 550 nm ate 
shown in Fig. 3. The lower aerosol senttering observed ai site 
T1 translates into lower values for fine aerosol SSAs at T1 
wi th a range of 0.3 5-0.86 and an overall average of 0.68. The 
very low values for SSAs at site TI are of very short dura
tion, indicating a local source of absorbing DC aerosol. The 
fine aerosol SSAs calculated for site TO ranged from 0.47
0.92 with an overall average of 0.73. While the total aeiosol 
SSAs recorded over most of the Northern Hemisphere are 
usually about 0.85-0.95 (Jacobson, 2001), values as low as 
0.68 have been repoited over the southern Atlantic Ocean 
(Clarke, 1989). The occurrence of lower total aerosol SSAs 
is an Indication of higher levels of more absorbing fine mode 
aerosols.

The SSA Is a function of aerosol chemical composition 
and morphology. Fora completely scattering aerosol, such 
aR sulfate, the SSA-'-T and for a highly absorbing aerosol, 
such as freshly emitted BC, the SSA theoretically would ap
proach zero. The SSA of freshly emitted diesel soot lias been 
reported at 0.2 (Ramanathnn et at., 2001; Ran-Weiss et al., 
2008). Therefore, aerosols with an SSA>0.95 will have a 
negative climate forcing and an overall cooling effect on the 
atmosphere, while an SSA<0.85 will result In a positive cli
mate forcing and an overall warming effect due to the en
hanced aerosol absorption (Ramanathan ct al., 2001). In ad
dition, the presence of highly absorbing fine mode aerosols 
In the lower atmosphere will result In heating of the particles 
And significant toeal of the boundary layer (Her
mann and Hanel, 1997; Ramanathan and Carmichael, 2008). 
This can result in an increase in ihc convective available po
tential energy of the boundaiy layer mid a large scale rising 
motion over time (Chung and Zhang, 2004). This may help 
to explain the rapid Increase in the boundary layer height ob
served in this area (Shaw et al., 2008; Fast and Zhong, 1998; 
Whiteman et a]., 2000).

Doran cl al. (2007) have calculated forward and back tra
jectories of air masses at 1000 m above ground level (a.g.l.) 
over site TJ during daylight hours (06:00-18:00 LST) for a 
20-day period during the month of March 2006. The most fa
vorable condllions for transport from she TO lo site Tl were 
seen to occur on days 69, 70, 77, 78, 79, 81, 83, 86 and 
87 (l0-11, 18 -20, 22, 24, 27-28 March). On days 71-76 
(12-17 March) and day 82 (23 March) the back trajectories 
indicate that transport would have likely been from site Tl 
towards Mexico City and site TO.

The aerosol absorption, scattering, and SSAs obtained at 
site TO and Tl have been averaged over the same daylight 
hours reported by Dot an et al. (2007) for direct compari
son to their calculated back uajcctoues. The daily average 
aerosol absorption at sites TO and Tl is shown in Fig. 4 
along with the measurement ranges observed during each 
day. The daily average absorption values are similar at 
both sites ranging from 16-50 Mm-1 with an overall aver
age value of 35 Mm-1 at TO and a range of 15-41 Mm-1
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Ftg. 4, Daily aerosol absorption averaged from 06:00 19:00 LST 
and absorption ranges measured at sites TO (top) and T1 (bottom) 
from 10 March (day 69) to 29 Match (day 88) 2006 during the Ml- 
LAGRO field campaign.

with an overall average of 29 Min 1 at site Tl. The two sites 
differ primarily in the range of aerosol absorption values ob- 
scived during the day. While the lower limits on the ranges 
are similar at both sites, indicating a regional background of 
around 5 Mm-1, the upper limits of the aerosol absorption 
measurements are more variable at site Tl with a range of 
21-162 Mm"1 as compared to site TO with a range of 36
101 Mm-1. There also appears to be no dear correlation of 
absorption values with transport from the Mexico City ai ea, 
again indicating a local source of absorbing aerosols at site 
T1. Days 77,86 and 87(18,27,28 March), which were iden
tified as likely transport days from site TO to site Tl, show 
high maximum aerosol absorbance. However, high maxima 
were also observed on days 72 and 74 (13 and 14 March) 
when transport has been identified as from the north. This 
suggests an impact at site TI from Pnchuca and/or Tizayuca 
(an important industrial center), which arc located 10 and 
64km northeast of Tl. Concentrations of TC obtained on 
fine mode aerosol sample* collected over the daylight hours, 
at sites TO and Tl are shown in Fig. 5. The overall profile 
of the daily carbon concentrations during the study period is 
similar at both sites with the highest values (25-35 ug/m3)

50
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Fig. 5. Total carbon concentrations measured on fine (0.1-1 micron) 
aerosol samples collected from 05:30-17:30 at site TO (red) and Tl 
(blue) from 10 March (day 69) to 29 March (day 88) 2(106 during 
the MlLACiRO field campaign.

observed on the first two days of the study period and lower 
values (5-15//g/m3) during the rest of the study. The mass 
absorption coefficients for BC at 550nm were estimated as
suming thnt the TC content of the <1 micron aerosols was 
30% BC. This is in good agreement with past measurements 
made in the Mexico City area (Chow ct al., 2002; Vega ct al., 
2004) as well as for measurements made in other urban areas 
(Tanner ct al., 1982; GalTncy ct al., 1984). The adjusted val
ues reported for OC/EC ratios measured nt sire Tl are also 
in this range (Doran, 2007) as well as estimates made from 
aerosol mass spectrometiy measurements (Aiken ct al., 2008; 
Salcedo et al., 2006), The BC mass absorption coefficients 
shown in Fig. 6 range from 3.0-12.2 m2/g with an average 
of 7.7 m2/g at TO and from 2.7-12.3 m2/g with an average of 
7.7m2/gatTl.

The mass absorption for EC reported for TI by continuous 
OC/EC analysis was 5.6 m2/g with a range of 1-18 m2/g ai 
870 nm and 8.9 m2/g at 550 mn assuming an an of I (Doran, 
2007). Other reported estimates of BC mass absorption in 
Mexico City vary from 4.8m2/g (Baumgardner et al., 2007) 
to 9.5 m2/g (Schuster cl al., 2005) at 550 nm. The mass ab
sorption coefficient for BC calculated from a multi-filter ro
tating shadow-band radiometer (MFRSR) measurements in 
Mexico City was reported to be 8.2-8.9m2/g at 550 nm as 
(Barnard et al., 2007,2008). However, these estimation* arc 
based on assumptions of BC density, BC refractive index, 
and aerosol mixing state and may have a "worst case" uncer
tainty of about 70% (Barnard ct al., 2008).

While the mass absorption coefficient of fleshly emit
ted BC aerosols is estimated to be in the range of 6.3
8,7 m2 /g at 5 50 tun (Bond and Bergstrom, 2006), OC aetosol 
species such as humic-like substances (HULIS) derived from 
biomass burning or secondary organic aerosols generated 
photochemically have mass absorption coefficients <1 m2/g
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Fig. 6. Daily average mass ubaurption coefficient calculated for 
black carbon at site 10 (red) end T1 (blue) from 10 March (day 69) 
lu 29 March (day 88) 2006 during the M1LAGRO field campaign.

at 550 mu (Hoffer et fil., 2006; Paucrwm and McMahon, 
1984). The overall mass absorplion coefficients measured 
for total carbon (BC+OC) will be dependent on die relative 
concentrations of BC and OC as well as their mixing state 
(Hitzcnbcrger and Pauxbaum, 1993; Bond ct al., 2006). The 
similarity of the mess absorplion for both sites TO and Tl 
suggests that the aerosol carbon composition was similar at 
both sites. The fine mode aerosol scattering averaged over 
the daylight hams is shown in Fig. 7 for sites TO and T) 
along with the measurement ranges for each day. The daily 
averages vary from 60-187 Mm-1 with an overall average 
of 123 Mm-1 at TO. The daily average aerosol scattering 
was lower and more consistent at site Tl with a range of 
38-105Mm-1 and an overall average of 57Mm-1. There 
also does not seem to be a general licnd of major impacts on 
aerosol scattering at Tl due to transport fiom Mexico City 
except for possibly day 81 (22 March). Day 81 was iden
tified as having favorable conditions for tran spoil from site 
IU to site H (Doran et al., 2007) and that day showed high 
scattering values for both situs.

The period from day 82 (23 March) to day 87 (24 March) 
was dominated by heavy regional rains and an overall in
crease in i dative humidity (see Fig. 1). Rain totals before 
day 82 were 0 mm at site TO and 6.7 mm at site Tl. Af
ter dny 82 rain lotaW were 19.2 mm al TO and 59.5 mm at 
Tl. This was accompanied by nn increase in the average 
daily maximum RH from 59% to 76% at TO and from 73% 
to 89% at Tl. The increased rains resulted in a decrease in 
aerosol scattering at both sites by approximately the same 
amount. The average aerosol scattering at site TO before 
the rainy period was 128 Mm-1 (range of 62 -197 Mm”1) 
and during the rainy period Ihc aerosol scattering dropped 
to JJ8Mm~l (range of 85-157Mm*'1). The same values 
for site Tl were 61 Mm-1 (range of 39-105 Mm-1) before 
day 82 and 50 Mm-1 (range of 38-66 Mm-1) after day 82. 
However, the aerosol absorption lemained the same at site
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Fig. 7. Daily aerosol scattering averaged from 06:1)1)-] KtOOLST 
and scattering ranges measured at sites TO (top) and Tl (bottom) 
from 10 March (day 69) to 29 March (day 88) 2006 during Ihe Ml- 
LAGRO field campaign.

TO with a value bcfmc day 82 of 35 Mm-1 (range of 16
50 Mm-1) and a value of 3 5 Mm"1 (range of 21 -42 Mm"1) 
after day 82. The aerosol absorption at Tl dcc> eased slightly 
from 30 Mm-1 (range of 19-41 Mm-1) before the rainy pe
riod to 26 Mm-1 (range of 15-37 Mm-1) during the rainy 
period. Since a significant fraction oi highly scattering non
absorbing aerosols are primarily inorganic and hydrophilic, it 
is expected that they will wash out more readily during rain 
events than the freshly emitted absorbing BC aerosols that 
are more hydrophobic in nature (Mnrley et al., 2000; Gaffney 
and Marley, 2005; Marley and Gaffney, 2007). However, as 
the BC aerosols become eo*tcd with SOA, they will become 
more hydrophilic in natuic and their washout rales would he 
expected to increase.

The fine mode aerosol SSAs averaged over the daylight 
hours at site I'D andTl are shown in Fig. 8. Ihc average fine 
aerosol SSA at site TO ranged from 0.72-0.83 with an overall 
average of 0.78 while the average fine aerosol SSA fit Tl was 
slightly lower and ranged from 0.63-0.78 with an overall av
erage of 0.70. Doran ct al. (2007) repotted daily average tonal 
column aerosol SSAs at Tl at 500 run determined by using 
a MFRSR. These results were repotted for days 71, 78 and 
86 as 0.84, 0.85 and 0.89 (12. 19, and 27 March) (Doran ct
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Fig. 8. Daily aerosol single scattering albedo (SSA) averaged from 
06:00-18:00 LST and SSA ranges measured at sites TO (109) and 
T1 (bottom) from 10 March (dey 69) to 29 March (day 88) 2006 
during the MILAGRO field campaign.

Fig. 9. Broadband UVD measured at sites fO (top) and T1 (bot
tom) from 10 March (day 69) to 29 March (day 88) 2006 during the 
MILAGRO field campaign.

al., 2007). The corresponding average fine aerosol SSAs re
ported here from ground-based aerosol abaci banco and scat
tering measurements at 550 arc 0.69, 0.73. mid 0.68. The 
MFRSR SSA values are for the total aerosol burden while ihe 
values calculated in this work represent a surface measure
ment of fine mode aerosols only. The fine aerosol fraction 
measured here (0.1 lo 2 micron diameter) contains the more 
highly absorbing carbonaceous aerosols. The much larger 
mechanically generated coarse mode aerosols (>2 micron), 
which are included in the MFRSR measurements are vety 
highly scattering species. The total aerosol SSAs arc there
fore generally expected to be higher tltnn the SSAs measured 
for the fine aerosol fraction alone.

Daily average fine mode aerosol SSAs have also been re
ported for La Merced, located in central Mexico City, and Pe- 
dregnl, ft submban neighborhood in the southwest portion of 
Mexico City during March of 1997 (Eidels-Dubovoi, 2002). 
These SSA vnlnes were calculated from ground level aerosol 
absorption measurements obtained with a single channel 
nethalometcr and aerosol scattering measurements obtained 
by an open air integrating ncphclometer at 530 nm. The SSA 
values reported at La Merced varied from 0.63-0.86 with an

average of 0.72 and those icported at Pedrcgal ranged from 
0,60-0.84 with an avciage of 0.68. These results compare 
well with the fine mode aerosol SSAs repotted here.

Broadband UVB measurements obtained at sites TO and 
T1 are shown in Fig. 9. The UVB intensity was higher at 
site TO, with an average of 64/iW/cm* and a range of 50- 
70/iW/cm2 at solar noon, than at site Tl, which had an av
erage of 54 tiW/cm2 and a range of 48-58 ^W/cm2 at solar 
noon. In general, UVB reached a maximum nt both sites 
at 12:30 LST However, the variability of the daily maxi
mum was larger at site TO (11:30-14:00 LST) than at site 
Tl (12:00-13:00 LST). A comparison of simultaneous mea
surements from site TO and Tl for cloudless days gave a 
correlation coefficient of 0.931 (slope of 1.18, intercept of
1.01). The measured UVB hradiances have been compared 
to that expected for dear sky conditions as determined by 
a radiative transfer model developed at The University of 
Chicago (Frederick and Lubin, 1988). The input to this 
model includes column ozone, determined from the Total 
Ozone Mapping Spectrometer (TOMS) satellite data, atmo
spheric optical thickness, UVB surface albedo, site location, 
day of year and time of day. The results of this comparison
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Fig. 10. Broadband UVB measured at sites TO (red) and Tl (blue) 
compared to calculated clear sky UVB on days without rain events 
during the MlLAGRO field campaign.
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Fig. 11. Ratio of broadband UVB measured at sites TO and Tl on 
days without rain events as a function of solar zenith angle (SZA) 
during the MU.ACRO field campaign

arc shown in Fig. 10 for dnys without rain events. Borh sites 
ehow reduced UVB indloilon when compared to (he clear *ky 
modeled values, as expected for sites with significant UVB 
absorbing gases and aerosols (Castro et al., 2001; Gaffney et 
al, 2002; Barnard ct al.. 2008). lloweva, the UVB radiation 
field observed at site T l is reduced further than that observed 
at site TO. The measured UVB at both sites showed good 
correlation with the modeled UVB values (r2=0.95, 0.96). 
However, the slope for site TO was 0.87 while that for site TI 
was 0.72. It should be noted that ozone, an important UVB 
absorbing gas was at similar or higher levels at TO (han Tl, 
and the difference in observed UVB at the sites was not due 
to higher ozone at Tl for the clear days examined.

The ratio of UVB measurements obtained simultaneously 
at site TO and site Tl for cloudless days arc shown m Fig. 11 
as a function of solar zenith angle (SZA). Tins ratio of mea
sured U VB at TO to UVB at T l increases dramatics lly at h igh 
SZAs. At high SZAs, when the sun is dose to the horizon, 
ilic optical pulhis sufficiently long that the majority of radia
tion measured by the RB meters is from the diffuse radiation 
field. The ratio of direct to diffuse insolation measured by 
the RB meter is 1.3 at a SZA of 20 deg. and teaches 0.1 at 
an SZA of 70 deg. (Granger et al, 1993). Therefore, since 
magnitude of the raiio of the UVB radiation at both sites is so 
strongly tied to the SZA, the data shown in Fig. 11 suggests 
that the diffuse radiation field at site TO is much larger than 
that at siteTl.

The aerosol scattering values measured by the three- 
wavelength nephclumctcr located at site TO were used to 
calculate the average aerosol scattering Angstrom coefficient 
(cr4). The Angstrom coefficient for aerosol scattering is de
pendent on the panicle size distribution whh Yh&fner values 
(cfj>l) typically observed for accumulation mode particles 
(0.1-2 micron diameter) and lower values (cr^O) for coarse 
mode particles (>2 micron) (Hand ct al., 2004). The values 
calculated for the fine mode particles al site TO tanged from

0.93 to 1.30 with nn average of I. U over the entire study pe
riod. This corresponds to an average effective particle radius 
of 0.3 micron. (O’Niell and Royer, 1993; Lenoble and Brog- 
nlcz, 1985). The direction of light scattered by particles is 
also dependent on the size of Ihc particle. This is described 
by the particle scattering asymmetry factor (g). Mic scatter
ing theory predict* that particles that approach the same size 
ns that of the wavelength of the incoming radiation will scat
ter the radiation most favorably toward the forward direction. 
The dominant particle size of the fine mode particles at site 
TO, as determined by the Angstrom coefficient for scattering, 
is 0.3 micron (300nm), which is of a similar size ns the in
coming UVB radiation. Therefore the UVB spectral range 
will be scattered most efficiently toward this forward direc
tion by these fine mode particles. In addition, the Angstrom 
scattering exponent of 1.1 corresponds to a 5 of 0.7 (Leno- 
ble and tirognicz, 1985), which implies that the aerosol scat
tering intensity will be peaked 45 deg. toward Ihe forward 
diicciicn. Therefore, the predominance of highly scattering 
submicron aerosols at TO results in a larger amount of dif
fusely scattered UVB radiation and a higher UVB Intensity 
at ground level than was observed at site Tl.

The presence of highly absorbing fine mock Aerosols in 
the Mexico City area, ns indicated by the low SSAs, arc ex
pected to reduce the UV flux at ground level and therefore 
to roduce the photochemical production of oxidants such as 
ozone (Dickerson et al., 1997; Castro et al, 2001). How
ever, as seen in Pigs. 10 and 11, the presence of fine mode 
scattering nerosols in the boundary layer that approach the 
same size ns the wavelength of the incoming UV radiation 
may also increase the UV flux at ground level due to their 
ability to strongly scatter light towards the forward direction 
and this increase in UVB flux also leads to an increase in 
photochemical oxidant production (Dickerson et al., 1997). 
Therefore, the larger UVB radiation measured at sire TO than 
at site TI helps to explain the high levels of photochemical
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activity observed in the Mexico City area during MJLAGRO, 
despite the reduction in UVB anticipated fi*om the presence 
of light absorbing species (Thompson et al, 2008; Stephens 
et al, 2008; Shim et al, 2008; Shon et al., 2008; Dueanter et 
til., 2008; Wood et al.,2008).

4 Conclusions

Measurements of fine mode aerosol absorption find scattering 
were obtained in Mexico City at site TO locnted in the north
ern part of Mexico City at the IMP (Institute Mcxicano del 
Petrdleo) laboratories and for site T1 located at the Technical 
"University of Tecamac, 29 km northwest of TO. Hourly aver
ages of aerosol absorption at 550 nm was similar at both sites, 
ranging from 7-107 Mm-1 with an average of 37 Mm-' at 
TO; ond from 3-147 Mm-1 with an average of 27 Mm-1 at 
Tl. Acto.no! scattering measured at 550nm at TO ranged 
from 16-344 Mm"1 with an average of 105 Min-1; while 
the aerosol scattering values at Tl were much lower than at 
TO ranging from 2 136 Mm-1 with an average of 53 Mm-1. 
The maximum scattering values al she TO occurred 2 h later 
lhan the maximum scattering values seen at Tl and 4h later 
than the peak aerosol absorption values nt either site. This 
suggests that the high aerosol scattering values measured at 
TO were primarily due to rapid secondary aciosol formation 
In the city, while the lower aerosol scattering values at Tl 
were controlled primarily by changes in the boundary layer 
height in the early morning.

Fine inode aerosol SSAs were calculated at 550 nm for 
both sites using these data. The lower aerosol scattering val
ues result in lower values for aerosol SSA at Tl. The SSAs 
at TO ranged from 0.47-0.92 with an average of 0.73 while 
SSAsntTl ranged from 0.35-0.86 with an average 0.68. The 
low SSA determined for the fine mode aerosols indicate the 
presence of highly absorbing fine mode aerosols in the lower 
atmosphere. These fine mode aerosols will have a much 
slower settling velocity (0.3-60 cm/h) lhan ihc more highly 
scattering coarse mode aerosols (60-1000 cm/h) and will be 
transported more readily from the Mexico City basin into the 
surrounding regions (Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts, 2000). The 
absorption of solar radiation by these highly absorbing fine 
mode aerosols in the lower atmosphere will result in a heat
ing of the particles and a significant local warming of the 
boundary layer (Hermann and Hanel, 1997; Ramanathan and 
Carmichael, 2008). This can rosult in an increase in the con
vective available potential energy of the boundary layer and a 
large scale rising motion over time (Chung and Zhnng, 2004) 
and may help to explain ihc rapid increase in the boundary 
layer height observed in past studies in this area (Fast and 
Zhoug, 1998; Whiteman et nl, 2000; Shaw et al., 2008). 
Therefore, studies of boundary layci meteorology processes 
need to consider absorbing aerosol species when calculating 
heating rates (Fast and Zhong, 1998; Whiteman ct al., 2000).

Comparisons of aerosol absorption averaged over the day
light hours with back trajectories reported by Doran et 
al, (2007) showed no clear correlation with transport from 
the Mexico City area, indicating a local source of absorb
ing aerosols at site Tl, as suggested earlier (Doran et nl.,
2007). Similar comparisons of scattering measurements av. 
eraged over the daylight hours also do not seem to show a 
general (rend of major effects on aerosol scattering at Tl due 
to transport from Mexico City except for possibly day 81 (22 
March). Day 81 was identified ns having favorable condi
tions for transport from site TO to site Tl (Doran elal., 2007) 
and that day showed high scattering values for both sites.

Broadband UVB intensity was higher at site TO, with an 
average of 64/iW/cm2 and a range of 50-70/iW/cm2 at so
lar nuon, than at site Tl, which had an average of 54 «W/cin2 
and a range of 48-58 « W/em2 at solar noon. Comparisons of 
modeled UVB intensities with the simultaneous UVB mea
surements obtained at site TO and at site Tl for cloudless 
days imply a larger diffuse radiation field at site TO than at 
site Tl. The determination uf aerosol scattering Angstrom 
coefficients at TO suggests the predominance of aerosols nt 
TO in the size range of 0.3 micron. This results in aerosol 
scattering peaked 45 deg. towaid the forward direction lead
ing to the enhanced diffuse radiation at TO. This enhanced 
diffuse UVB radiation would help to explain the significant 
photochemistry observed in the Mexico City area during MI- 
LAGRO, despite the reduction in UVB anticipated from the 
high levels of light absorbing aerosol species (Thompson ct 
al.. 2008; Stephens et al., 2008; Shim et al, 2008; Shon ct 
al., 2008; Dusanicrct al., 2008; Wood ei al., 2008),

The results of this study confirm that the Mexico City 
mcgacity environment has significant levels of fine mode 
absorbing aerosols. The high loadings of BC aerosols 
from fossil fuel emissions in the urban environment along 
with biomass burning contributions contribute to significant 
aerosol absorption, which will lead to local warming in the 
boundary layer at both the urban and region al s ites The pre s. 
cncc of these high concentrations of absorbing aerosols in the 
urban area will contribute to the urban heat island effects and 
the transport of these absoibing aerosols into the surrounding 
areas will result in a positive climate forcing and m overall 
warming effect in the region.
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Abstract. In cider to determine the wavelength depen
dence of fine (< 1 micron) atmospheric aerosol absorption in 
the Mexico City area, the absorption Angstrom exponents 
(AAEs) were calculated from hourly averages of aerosol 
absorption measured at seven wavelengths (370, 450, 520, 
590,660, 880, and 950 nm) with an aethalometer during two 
field campaigns, the Mexico City Metropolitan Ai ea study in 
April 2003 (MCMA 2003) and the Mcgaeity Initiative: Local 
and Global Research Observations in March 2006 (MILA- 
GRO). These results were compared to AABs determined in 
lhe lahnramry from 8 SO—?80nm (ISO points) nn l?.h fine 
aerosol samples collected at the same sites. The aerosol 
AAEs varied from 0.76 to 1.5 in 2003 and from 0.63 to 1.4 
in 2006. The AAE values determined in the afternoon were 
consistently higher than the corresponding morning values, 
suggesting the photochemical aging of the aerosol s leading to 
the formation of more highly UV absorbing organic aerosol 
species in the afternoon.

The AAE values were compared to stable and radiocarbon 
isotopic measurements of the 12*h aerosol samples to deter
mine the sources of the aciosol carbon. The fraction of mod
ern carbon (fM) in the aerosol samples, ns determined from 
14 C analysis, showed that an average of 70% of the carbona
ceous aerosols in Mexico City wcic fiom modem biomass 
sources during both field campaigns. The l3C/l2C ratios of

Convs/>ondence lo: J. S. Gaffney 
(j sgaffney@tmlr.edu)

the aerosol carbon illustrate the significant impact of Yucatan 
forest fires (C-3 plants) In 2003 and local grass fires (C-4 
plants) in 2006. A dii cet comparison of the fM values, stable 
carbon isotope ratios, and aerosol AAEs suggested that the 
wavelength dependence of the aerosol absorption was con
trolled by the biogcnically derived aciosol components.

1 Introduction

Atmospheric aerosols play an important role in global cli
mate because of their ability to both scatter and absorb solar 
radiation. While aerosol scattering is primarily dependent on 
panicle size, aerosol absorption is largely dependent upon 
chemical composition. Those aerosols that have no signifi
cant absorption in the UVB-visible spectral region (e.g. sul- 
fere) act to scatter solar radiation, reducing the amount reach
ing Ihe Earth’s surface and resulting in an overall cooling ef
fect, The cooling effect of anthropogenic sulfate aerosols in 
the Northern Hemisphere has been estimated to be compara
ble in magnitude to the atmospheric warming produced from 
increases in carbon dioxide (CO2) (Kiel and Bricglcb. 1993). 
Other aerosol species (e.g. black carbon) can both scatter 
and absorb solar radiation resulting in a cooling of the sur
face while simultaneously warming (he atmosphere. Black 
carbon (BC) aerosols produced from incomplete combus
tion can reduce the amount of sunlight reaching the Faith’* 
surface by as much as 10% (Ramanathan and Carmichael,
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2008). However, they also increase the solar energy absorbed 
In che atmosphere by as much as 50% in some ai eas leading 
to heating of the particles and significant local warming of 
the boundary layer (Hermann and Ilanel, 1997; Ramanathan 
and Carmichael, 2008). Absorbing aerosols may cause as 
much warming in the lower atmosphere as the major green
house gases, thus being a potentially impoi tant contributor to 
regional climate forcing (Ramanathan et al., 2007). The pres
ence of absorbing aerosols in the troposphere can therefore 
result in n local heating of the air altering atmospheric stabil
ity and affecting large-scale circulation patterns and hydro
logic cycles resulting in significant regional climate effects 
(Kaufman et nl., 2002).

1.1 Aerosol absoiption

The dominant light-absorbing aerosol species is thought to 
ho BC, commonly known as carbon soot, produced by in
complete combustion of fossil fuels and biomass burning. 
One of the largest sources of BC is emissions from diesel 
engines and therefore urban areas are thought to be one of 
the largest regional sources of absorbing aerosols dominated 
by RC. The absoi ption of solar light by freshly emitted BC 
aerosols is broadband, decreasing monoionieally with wave
length over the entire spectral region from UV to infraied 
(Marley et al.,2001).

Other light absorbing species are also present in atmo
spheric aerosols, including polycyclic and heterocyclic aro
matic hydrocarbons and their nitrated derivatives (Jacobson, 
1999), amino acids such as tryptophan in biological parti
cles (Pmnick et al., 2004), and polycarboxylic acids known 
as “humic-like" substances (HULIS) (Cappicllo et al, 2003). 
The polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are produced 
along with BC during combustion of fossil fuels and their ni
trated derivatives arc formed by atmospheric oxidation in the 
presence of NOj. The HULIS are produced from biomass 
burning (Hoffer et nl., 2006), by atmospheric oxidation of 
BC (Decesari et al., 2U02), or by atmospheric oxidation of 
biogenic hydrocarbons (Limbeck et al., 2003). These organic 
carbonaceous aerosol species have an enhanced absorption at 
shorter wavelengths (<400 nm) leading to aerosol absorption 
profiles greater than that expected from BC aerosols alone 
(Gelcncserct al., 2003).

The wavelength (X) dependence of aerosol absorption (A) 
is usually approximated by a power-law expression;

A=firQ (])

where a is the absorption Angstrom exponent (AAE) and 
(i is the aerosol absorption at 1 /im. The value of a de
pends on the chemical composition of the absorbing aerosol 
(Bergstrom et al., 2007). Freshly emitted BC particles from 
diesel engines have an AAE of 1 (Bergstrom et al., 2002; 
Marley cl al., 2001) while carbonaceous aerosols produced 
from biomass burning have much stronger wavclcngfh de
pendence of absorption, with an AAE of 2 (Khchstetter et

al., 2004). The water soluble HULIS isolated from biomass 
burning aerosols have very high AAEs in the range of 6 to 7 
(HolTer et al.. 2006). Fine inorganic dust aerosols have been 
associated with a wide large of AAEs from values greater 
than 2 (Bergstrom et nl., 2007) to less than 0.5 (Melon! et al.,
2006) depending on their source and chemical composition.

An understanding of the wavelength dependence of 
aerosol absoiption is important for several applications. An 
absorbing aerosol with an AAF. of 3 will have an absorp
tion coefficient in the UV that is 8 times larger than that in 
the visible (Bergstrom et al., 2007). This is not only im
portant. for fhc determination of the aerosol radiative foic- 
ing but also for atmospheric photochemical modeling. The 
UV is the most important spectral range for the promotion 
of atmospheric photochemical reactions. The presence of 
UV absorbing aerosols in the troposphere reduces fhc actinic 
flux throughout the boundary layer, which reduces the pro
duction of photochemical oxidants such as ozone and results 
in a buildup of the unreacted precursors in (he atmosphere 
(Wcndisch et al., 1996; Dickerson et al.. 1997). The pres
ence of absorbing aerosols in Mexico City leads to a reduc
tion In the actinic flux below 430 nm by 10-30% (Castro ct 
al., 2001). This reduction in UV radiation results in less sur
face level ozone produced in the eily than would be expected 
from the precursor concentrations. The unloaded piecursors 
arc then transported out of the basin ultimately contributing 
to higher ozone levels In the surrounding region.

Aerosol absoiption measurements have been used to deter
mine BC aerosol mass concentrations by using the BC mass 
absorption efficiencies. Routinely the mass absorption effi
ciency is determined experimentally at one wavelength and 
an AAE of 1 is assumed to obtain the mass absorption ef
ficiencies at other wavelengths (Hansen et al., 1984). This 
assumption can be a major source of error when comparing 
results of aerosol BC concentrations obtained from different 
methods. In a recent study, it was concluded that a better 
understanding of (he wavelength dependence of aerosol ab
sorption and how it varies with aerosol composition is needed 
in 01 der to reconcile BC measurements made with different 
instrumental methods (Parketal., 2006).

The wavelength dependence of aerosol absorption has also 
been used to identify and classify different aerosol types 
(Mcloni ct al., 2006; Bergstrom et al., 2007). Remote sens
ing of aerosols by TOMS (Total Ozone Mapping Spectrome
ter) and OMl (Ozone Monitoring Instrument) type satellites 
utilizes the ratio of reflected light at two near-UVB wave
lengths (e.g. 340 and 380 nm) to determine the type of ab
sorbing aerosols present in the atmosphere (Torres et a!., 
1998). Similar methods have been used to identify aerosols 
in ground-based studies. While urban aerosols that contain 
large concentrations of BC from the combustion of fossil fu
els are associated with an AAE near 1 and aerosols impacted 
by biomass burning arc associated with AAEs around 2, this 
can vary depending on the wavelength range mod tn a rccem 
study, biomass burning aerosols observed in South Africa
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yielded AAEs of 1.1 from 325-1685 nm and AAEs of 1.5 
from 325-1000 nm (Bergstrom ei al, 2007).

A thorough understanding of the wavelength dependents 
of aerosol absorption is therefore important for the estimation 
of aerosol radiative forcing ns well as for (he estimation of 
atmospheric photochemical oxidant production on local and 
regional scales. It is also important to the interpretation of 
satellite retrievals and the identification of absorbing aerosol 
sources and types, as well as for the comparison of aerosol 
BC concentration measurements made by different measure
ment methods. In addition, In order to predict aerosol ab
sorption profiles over the atmospherically relevant spectral 
range, the measured aerosol absorption must be correlated to 
the type of absorbing aerosols present.

1.2 Carbon isotopic tracers

Carbon isotope mensuremenis provide a powerful tool to 
identify different types of carbonaceous aerosols. Carbon-14 
measurements can distinguish between fossil fuel and non
fossil fuel carbon sources. Carbon-14, produced naturally in 
the upper atmosphere by the interaction of nitrogen atoms 
with thermal neutrons, is taken up as liCOz and enters the 
carbon cycle labeling all biogenic materials with a relatively 
constant initial ,dC/l2C ratio of about 1.5 xlO-12 (Cume et 
al, 1982). Fossil fuels and the BC aerosols produced from 
their combustion contain no ldC because their age (on the or
der of 100 200million years) is much greater than the 5730- 
year half-life of the radiocarbon. Therefore, the ldC content 
in atmospheric aerosols, presented ns the fraction of modem 
carbon (fM) pi ovides a direct measure of the relative contri
butions of carbonaceous materials derived from fossil fuels 
and that derived from modem biomass sources.

Stable carbon isotope ratios are also useful for the iden
tification of carbonaceous aerosol sources. Different plants 
can utilize two different photosynthetie pathways, denoted 
C-3 and C*4 according to the number of carbon atoms fixed 
by each pathway (Smith and Epstein, 1971). The differ
ence in atomic masses of the three carbon isotopes, l2C, 
13 C, and 14C, affects the chemical reactivity and the phys
ical processes sufficiently to cause selective uptake of 12C02 
over both ,3CC>2 and ,dC02 during photosynthesis. ThcC- 
3 plants, whioh utilize the Calvin-Benson photosynthetie cy
cle, have a more selective chemistry and fractionate the heav
ier carbon isotope (13C) by about 12-14 parts perthousandas 
compared to the less selective C-4 or Hatch-Slack photosyn
thetic pathway. The C-3 and C-4 plants will therefore be la
beled with different ,3C/,2C ratios. The C-3 plants are most 
abundant and comprise most free species, shrubs, and cool 
temperate grasses and sedges, while the C-4 plants consist 
mostly of warm temperate to tropical grasses (Sage, 2001). 
The f 3C/'2 C ratios (R) are commonly expressed as 513 C val
ues inper-mil (5fa), and represent the difference between the 
measured K and that of a carbon isotope standard, typically 
CO; prepared from Peedee belemnitc (PDB) carbonate. The

measured ,3C/I2C ratios of organic matter arc generally l3C- 
dcplctcd compared to the K of the PDB standard and are 
therefore reported as negative* values. These resulting 
values are used to estimate the lelative contributions from C- 
3 (5l3C=—27±t>) and C4 (5,3C=-13±4) (Boutton, 1991) 
plant sources to atmospheric carbonaceous aerosols.

1.3 Mexico City field studies

The Mexico City metropolitan area (MCMA) is the largest 
urban center in North America. Due to the high traffic densi
ties and increased energy usage, Mexico City suffers from 
high levels of particulate BC pollution. The presence of 
highly absorbing aerosols in Mexico City has lead to a re
duction in solar fiux of 17.6% (Raga et al., 2001). The mass 
of absorbing aerosols exported from the MCMA into the sur
rounding region is estimated to be 6000 metric tons pet day 
or 2 mega-tons per year (Gaffney ct al., 1999). Since freshly 
formed combustion aerosols arc hydrophobic, they are ex
pected to be more resistant to washout and have longer life
times than more hygroscopic aerosols such as sulfate and ni
trate (Gaffney and Marley, 2005; Dua ct al., 1999). In addi
tion, since Mexico City is at an altitude of 2250 m (7300 ft), 
these aerosols arc released into the atmosphere at altitudes 
considered to be in the free troposphere elsewhere. The ab
sorbing aerosols exported from the Mexico City basin ate 
therefore assumed to have longer lifetimes than aerosols re
leased at lower altitudes (Raga et al., 2001). Thus, the 
MCMA can be a major source of carbonaceous aerosols to 
the surrounding regions impacting the radiative balance and 
climate on a regional scale.

In older to better understand the sources of absorbing 
aerosols in the Mexico City basin and their impact on re
gional climate, the Mexico City 2003 field study was con
ducted in April of 2003, as pan of the US Department of En
ergy's (USDOE) Atmospheric Science Program (ASP). This 
study was in collaboration with the Mexico Ciry Metropoli
tan Area 2003 (MCMA 2003) air quality study organized by 
M. J. Molina and L. T. Molina of the Massachusetts "Institute 
of Technology. Aerosol absorption measurements were ob
tained as a function of wavelength at the Centro Nacional dc 
Investigacidn y Capacitactdn Ambiemal (CENTCA), on the 
Iztapalapa campus of the Universidad Autonoma Metropoli
tan ((JAM). In addition, fine mode (<1 micron) aerosol 
samples were collected every 12 h at the site.

In March 2006, a multiagency field campaign was under
taken in Mexico City called the Megacity Initiative; Local 
and Global Research Observations (MTLAGRO). The MILA- 
GRO study was composed of four collaborative field exper
iments, including the Megacity Aerosol Experiment, Mex
ico City 2006 (MAX-Mex) sponsored by the USDOE/ASP. 
The MAX-Mex field study was focused on the investigation 
of the direct radiative effect of aerosols in the Mexico City 
plume as 9 fimrtinn nf time, location, and processing condi
tions. Aerosol absorption measurements were obtained as a
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function of wavelength at ihc Institute Mcxicano del Petto teo 
{IMP), in the northwestern pail of the MCMA. This site, 
known as TO, was chosen to represent the fresh emissions 
from the urban center. Fine mode aerosol samples were col
lected at site TO and also at the Technological University of 
Tccamac, located 18 mi northwest of TO, This second site, 
known as TI, was expected to i epresent a mixture of fresh 
and nged pollutants as they exit the basin.

Results are presented here for AAEs calculated from 
aerosol absorption measurements at seven wavelengths ob
tained by using a seven-channel aethalometer located in 
Mexico City during the two field campaigns in April 2003 
and March 2006. These results arc compared to AAEs cal
culated from continuous UV-visible absorption profiles ob
tained on the I2*h aerosol samples collected In the field. Dur
ing both study periods substantial biomass burning events 
were observed, which were found to affect the aerosol ab
sorption. The AAEs arc compared to both stable and ra
diocarbon isotopic measurements made on the 12-h aerosol 
samples to evaluate the sources of carbon that give rise to the 
observed differences in aerosol absorption properties.

2 Experimental methods

2.1 Sample sites

Aerosol absorption measurements were obtained from 3 
April 2003 (day 93) to 1 May 2003 (day 121) on Ihc rooftop 
of the CEN1CA laboratory building (1902I'44.54I"N, 
99*04'16.425" W, elevation of 2247 m above sea level) 
on the Iztapalapa campus of the Uiuvcrsidad Autonbina 
Metropolitans (UAM). TheUAM consists of 30 buildings on 
a campus of restricted traffic flow. It is located in the north
eastern section of the MCMA in an area dominated by low 
cost housing nnd small industries.

Measurements of aerosol absorption were also obtained In 
2006 from 10 March (day 69) to 29 March (day 88) at the In- 
sliluto Mexicano dc Pctrolco Laboratories (IMP). This site, 
known as TO, is located in the noUh central part of Mex
ico City (latitude 19°29'N, longitude 99*09' W, altitude of 
2240 in a.s.l.) approximately 16 km (10 mi) norlh-northcaxi 
of the CENICA site. The IMF complex is a restricted cam
pus of 33 buildings located in an industrial and commercial 
area of Mexico City surrounded by streets that are very heav
ily travelled by light duty vehicles and diesel busses. The 
nearest major roads arc approximately 300 m away from the 
measurement site.

Aerosol samples were collected at both CENICA and IMP 
sites as well as at ihc Technological University of Tccamac, 
Slate of Mexico, (latitude 19*43'N, longitude 98°58' W, alti
tude 2340ma.$.l.) from 1 March 2006 (day 60) to 29 March 
2006 (day 88). This site, known as Tl, was approximately 
30 km (18 mi) north nf Mexico Cily. The main ir-nspnria. 

lion route through Tccamac is public roadNo. 85, which runs

norlh^outh from Mexico Cily to Pachuca. The municipality 
of Pachuca, located 94 km (58 mi) northeast of Mexico City 
and 64 km (4fimi) northeast of Tecamac, is also a potential 
source of emissions at site Tl.

2.2 Aerosol sampl ing

Samples of fine mode (< 1.0 micron) aerosols were collected 
at each *itc by using high volume samplers (Hi-Q Envi
ronmental Products, Model HVP-3800AFC) equipped with 
cascade impnetors (Thermo Anderson). The samplers were 
equipped with brushless, three stage centrifugal fen blow
ers controlled by an electronic mass flow sensor that detects 
changes in tlte operator’s pre-set flow rate caused by changes 
in temperature, barometric pressure, and pressure drop due 
to particulate loading on filter media. The high-volume sam
pler compensates for these changes by adjusting the motor 
speed to maintain the pre-set flow rate at 40 standard cubic 
feetpei minute (scfm). Three separate LCDs display elapsed 
time, total volume of air sampled, and instantaneous flow 
rate, which are recorded ai ihe beginning and end of each 
sample interval.

The aerosol samples were collected on 8 in xlO in glass 
fiber filters (Whatman) in 2003 and 8 in x 10 in quartz fiber 
filters (Pall Life Sciences) in 2006. The samples were taken 
at 12-h Intervals from 05:30 to 17:30 and from 17:30 to 
05:30 local standard time (LST). The volume of air sampled 
during the 12-h time period averaged 740 in3 with an aver
age aerosol loading of 13 mg total carbon content (18 «g/m3; 
ff=5/*g/m3).

2.3 Aerosol absorption measurements

The absorption affine aerosols was measured in the field by 
using a 7-wavelcnglh aethalometer (Thermo-Andersen) with 
a sample inlet designed to collect aerosols in the size range 
of 0.1-2 win (Hermann et al., 2001). The aethalometer Is 
currently the best method available for the measurement of 
aerosol AAEs in the field. This is the only instrument that al
lows for the measurement of aerosol absorption at more than 
2 wavelengths and includes the UVB spectral range. Since 
most of the enhanced absorption occurs in the UVB range, 
instruments that only use visible wavelengths will underes
timate the AAEs. However, the use of the aethalometer has 
been met with some controversy due to the Inherent difficul
ties associated with the measurement of light attenuation by
solid samples (Schmid et al., 2005; Amott et al., 2005).

The aerosols in the sample air are collected within the 
aethalometer by continuous filtration through a paper tape 
strip. The optical attenuation of light transmitted through the 
particle laden filter is measured sequentially at seven wave
lengths (370,450,520,590,660,880, and 950 nm) by chang
ing the LED sources. At low sample loadings, light scat- 
ferine frnm the filter surface causes a reduction in intensity 
that is not associated with aerosol absorption, resulting in a
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positive error in the alternation measurements. To reduce the 
occurrence of these light scattering artifacts, the instrument 
collects some sample onto the filler before taking measure
ments. As the sample is deposited on the papet tape strip, 
light attenuation Increases steadily. At high sample loadings, 
high absorption values cause the instrument sensitivity to de
crease. Therefore, the instrument automatically advances the 
tape to a new sample spot when light attenuation becomes 
severe.

Under normal operating conditions, the Instrument calcu
lates the BC concentration flBCJ) of the sample from the 
measured optical attenuation (ATN) by Eq. (2).

ATN = <r"|BC| (2)

The values for BC mass absorption efficiency (a) ore deter
mined from a previous comparison of aerosol light transmis
sion measurements with thermal evolution methods, assum
ing a wavelength dependence of X~] over the acthalomctev's 
spectral range (Ciundcl ct al. 1984; Hansen et a!., 1982). 
Equation (2) also assumes that DC Is the main absorbing 
aerosol species in the samples and that the sample path length 
is negligible and constant. Multiple .scattering of light within 
the sample and filter substrate can cause an increase in path 
length, which changes as the filter becomes more heavily 
loaded with particles. In order to obtain quantitative mea
surements of aerosol BC concentrations from the light at
tenuation measurements, corrections must be made for these 
light scattering errors (Amottet al., 2005). However, ns long 
as these errors arc not wavelength dependent, they will not 
be important in the calculation of aerosol AAEs.

The aethalometer results fur BC aerosol concentrations 
(ug/m3) were converted to aerosol optical absorption (in-1) 
at each wavelength by using the manufacturer’s values for the 
moss absorption efficiencies. The calculated aerosol absorp
tion measurements were recorded at fiv^minute intervals for 
each of the seven wavelengths. Measurements obtained just 
prior to and immediately after the filter tape advance weic 
discarded as outliers (Arnott ct al., 2005). The AAEs were 
calculated from one-hour averages of the five minute optical 
absorption measurements at the seven wavelengths by a least 
squares fit to Rq, (3).

ln(A) = —a InX + In ft (3)

The correlation coefficient (r2) obtained from the least 
squares fit serves as a measure of the assumption that the 
wavelength dependence of the aerosol absorpti on follows the 
exponential relationship in Rq. (1). The correlation coef
ficients from these calculations varied from 0.9999 to 0.96 
with a standard deviation of 0.004 in 2003 and from 0.9997 
to 0.95 with a standard deviation of 0.006 in 2006, indicating 
that the A AE Is a good representation of the wavelength de
pendence of the aerosol absorption for the majority of mea
surements.

Aerosol absorption profiles were also obtained In the lab
oratory on the 12-h aerosol samples collected at each site 
(Marley et al, 2001) Spectra were recorded from 850 to 
280 nm at a spectral resolution of 1.6 nm with a research 
grade UV-visiblc-NJR spectrometer (Perkin Elmer, Lambda 
1050) equipped with an integration sphere reflectance acces
sory (Labsphere) developed specifically for the analysis of 
solid samples. Aerosol AAEs were calculated from (he dif
fuse reflectance spectra by a least squares fit to Eq. (3) using 
all 350 points.

The Integration sphere Is designed to collect all the light 
scattered by the surface of the sample and direct it buck to 
the detector (MaiIcy ct al., 2001). Therefore, all light scat- 
teied from the sample surface is measured by the detector 
and any reduction in Intensity is due to sample absorption 
only. The interior of the sphere is coated with a perfectly dif
fuse reflectance coating (Spectralon®) and the detector view 
is limited to incident flux that has undergone at least two re
flections from the sphere surface. This assures that the in
cident beam undergoes multiple reflections In ihe. interior of 
the sphere increasing the sensitivity of the technique.

The relationship between absorbance and the diffuse re
flectance is described by the Kubelka-Munk function, F(R) 
as

F(R) = (1 -R*)/2R = k/s (4)

where R is the intensity of light reflected from the sample, k 
is the Kubelka-Munk absorption coefficient and i is the sam
ple scattering coefficient. The sample scattering coefficient 
Is related to the real refractive index (n) of the bulk material, 
which Is not significantly wavelength dependent (Marley et 
al., 2001). The wavelength dependence of F(R) is therefore 
a direct measure of the wavelength dependence of ihe sample 
absorption. In addition, P(R) is not dependent on the sam
ple path length as in tiansmlssion spectroscopy. Therefore, 
multiple reflections within the filter do not present a source 
of error in roll enf ion eppoiroevnpy snH nan he neglected

The AAEs calculated from the 7 wavelengths mcasuied by 
the aeth alom eter In the fi eld were averaged over the same 12- 
h time period used for the sample collection. A comparison 
between the AABs calculated from the 7 wavelengths of the 
aethalometer and those calculated from the full diffuse re
flectance specti um (350 points) obtained in the laboratory on 
the filter samples is shown in Vlg. 1. This comparison gives 
a correlation coefficient of 0.62 with a slope of 0.67 and an 
intercept of 0.3. A major source of error in this compari
son Is that the aethalometer values are averaged over a 12 h 
period whereas the diffuse reflectance is obtained on a 12-h 
composite sample. Since the samples deposited on the filters 
are optically thick, the spectra obtained from them will be 
heavily weighted by the sample deposited in the last hours 
of sampling and will not represent a true average of the 12-h 
time period. The linear fit shown in Fig. 1 is determined from 
finmparing ihe AFA« t-HlrnlxtrH Frrmi all 350 points In the 
full diffuse reflectance spectrum with the AABs calculated
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Fig. I. Comparison between aerosol absorption Angstrom ex
ponents calculated from aerosol absorption measured at 7 wave
lengths with an aethalometer and absorption measured by diffrise 
reflectance at 350 wavelengths between 280-850 nm. The reported 
linear fit is for diffuse reflectance calculated from the same wave* 
lengths used by the aethalometer.

using only the 6 wavelengths thai correspond to those used 
by the aethalometer (370, 451), 520, 590, 660, and 880 nni). 
This comparison yields a correlation coefficient of 0.86 with 
a slope of 0.82 and an intercept of 0.2 and represents the er
rors introduced in the calculation of ihc AAEs by using a 
small sei of wavelengths.

2.4 Carbon measurements

The aerosol samples collected in 2003 were oxidized to CO; 
by using a low-temperature oxygen plasma (Rowe and Steel
man, 2002). A custom-built plasma oxidation apparatus al
lowed for collection of CO; in a glass sample tube. A glow 
discharge was produced by radio frequency (RF) capacitive 
coupling with two external copper electrodes on eilher end 
of a 12 cm x 4.6 cm glass sample chamber. Vacuum condi
tions were maintained with a turbomolccular pump and a 
diaphragm fore pump. Successive oxygen plasmas (Itorr; 
100 W) were used to clean the empty sample chamber until 
less than 1 ti% of carbon remained. Approximately 60 cm2 of 
the aerosol filter sample was inseited into the sample cham
ber under a positive pressure to prevent the introduction of 
atmosphenc CO2 or particulates. A one-hour argon plasma 
(1 torr; 40 W) was used to remove adsorbed gases followed 
by a one-iiour oxygen plasma (1 lorr; 100 W), which con
verted the carbonaceous material on the filter to CO; and 
H;0. A second oxygen plasma was performed to ensure 
quantitative transfer of carbon from the filter.

The samples collected in 2006 were converted to CO2 by 
thermal combustion. Each sample was sealed under vacuum 
in a quartz lube with copper oxide, metallic copper and sil
ver and combusted at 900°C. The CO; produced from the 
combustion was cryogcnically isolated from other combus
tion products and the amount was measured nmnomeirienlly.

The CO2 collected from the aerosol samples was con
verted to graphite by hydrogen reduction using nit iron cat
alyst. The rcsuMing graphitic carbon wse then pounded inin 
an A1 target and the ,4C/12C ratios were measured by ac
celerator mass spectromehy (AMS) at the Center for Accel- 
ei ator Mass Spectrometry (CAMS) at Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratoiy (LLNL). The results are reported as the 
fraction of modem carbon (fM) in the total carbon uf the 
aerosol sample (Stuivcr andPolach, 1977).

Samples of CO2 were also isolated by thermal combus
tion of the aerosol samples for the determination of l3C con
tent by stable isotope ratio mass spcctromcliy. Isotope ratio 
measurements of CO; were made using an Elemental Ana
lyzer (Carlo Erba NCS 2500) coupled to a triple-collector gas 
source mass spectrometer (Thermo Finnigan Delia Plus XL). 
Two 1-glulamic acid refer cnccs (IJSGS-40; £ijO-26 39 
and US0S-4I; jl3Ot37.63) were analyzed concurrently 
with the samples. All references were matrix matched to 
the aerosol samples by the addition of blank quartz filters. 
Vanadium ponioxidi' was arldrvl to all rrfrrrnrrs and sam
ples to ensure complete combustion in the elemental ana
lyzer. Masses 44, 45, and 46 (COj+ions) were measured 
in the samples and standard gases. Isotope ratios were cal
culated by comparison wilh those in the reference CO2 sam
ples calibrated to the Rolcnhofon Limestone standard (NBS- 
20), which had a ,3C/I2C ratio of 0.0112253 (Craig, 1957). 
The results are reported in conventional delta (5) notation de
scribed by

5,3C = |(ff*an,pl@/^standard) - 1) x 1000 (5)

where R is the atom ratio ,3C/I2C expressed in units of per- 
rml (%») deviation relative to the isotopic reference mate
rial standard (VPDB) for which d,3C is defined as 0.00%» 
(Coplin et al., 2006). The analytical uncertainly of Ihc S,3C 
values reported here is ±0.3%o.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Aerosol absorption

The aerosol AAEs calculated from the acthalomctci absoip- 
lion measurements made in Mexico City in April 2003 and 
March 2006 are shown in Fig. 2. In 2003 the AAEs var
ied from 0.76 to 1.5 with an overall average of 1.05. The 
AABs determined at site TO in 2006 were slightly lower* with 
a range of 0.63 lo 1.4 and an average of 0.94. Figure 3 shows 
the AAEs avetaged over the morning (06:00-12:00 LST) 
and afternoon (12:00-18:00 LST) hours for April 2003 and 
March 2006. For (he majority of days during both studies, the 
afternoon AAEs were higher than the morning values. The 
difference between morning and afternoon AABs in 2003 
ranged from 0.08 to 0.29 wilh an average uf 0.14, excluding 
day 00 The aflrrnnnn nf day 99 was dominated by a par
ticularly turbulent thunderstorm (see Fig. 4) that lolled fine
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Fig, 2, Aerosol absorption Angstrom exponents calculated from 
aerosol absorption measured at 7 wavelengths in Mexico City dur
ing April 2(1(13 (top) and March 2006 (bottom).

dust, accompanied by heavy cloud cover that significantly 
reduced solar radiation in Mexico Oily during the day. Fine 
dust aerosols have been associated with low AAEs (Mcloni 
el al., 2006). In addition, the reduced solar flux caused by 
increased cloud cover would result in decreased photochem
istry and a decieased production of oxidized aerosol species 
(Thug et al., 2003). This resulted in Ihc afternoon average 
AAB being lower than the morning average AAE for day 90.

The last week of March 2006 (after day 82) was again 
dominated by heavy thunderstorms accompanied by large 
amounts of dust lofting and heavy cloud cover (see Fig. 4). 
This resulted in AAEs during this period that were lower than 
the rest of the study period in 2006 and were also essentially 
the same for both morning and afternoon hours. During the 
remaining study period (excluding the days 82 through 88) 
the difference belwccn morning and afternoon AABs ranged 
from 0.06 tn 0.22 with an average of 0.13, resembling the 
results obtained in 2003.

A rapid photochemical production of secondary organic 
aerosols (SOA) has been observed in the Mexico City area 
primarily in the morning hours beginning at 08:00 (Salcedo

Ftg. 3. Aerosol absorption Angstrom exponents calculated for 
morning (o) and altemocm {•) hours in Mexico City during April 
2003 (top) and March 2006 (bottom).

ctal,, 2006; Henmgan etal, 2008; Aiken et al., 2008; \folka- 
tner et al., 2006; Paredes-Mirandn el al., 2008). Thus, ihc 
increase in aerosol AAEs in ihc afternoons cannot be ex
plained by the formation of SOA alone. This increase in 
AAEs in the afternoon bouts is therefore most likely due to 
the photochemical aging of preexisting aerosols leading to 
more highly UV absorbing oxidized organic species such as 
ITULIS, resulting in higher AAEs than observed from either 
the fresh primary emissions or SOA formation in the morn
ing (Mang et al, 2008; Walser et al., 2007; Dcccsari cl al, 
2002).

The values of the AAEs averaged over the nighttime hours 
(18:00-06:00 LST) weie consistently intermediate between 
morning and afternoon values during both field studies. This 
is due to a combination of the venting of the aged pollutants 
in Ihc basin at night (de Foy et al., 2006) find fresh evening 
emissions replacing them. The resulting nighliimc aerosols 
remaining in the basin arc a mixture of some photochcmi- 
cally aged aerosols from the previous afternoon and freshly 
emitted aerosols at night yielding AAEs that fall between 
those typical of fresh emissions observed in the mornings 
and those of photochemically aged aerosols observed in the 
afternoons.
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Fig. 5. Fraction of modern carbon in fine aerosol samples collected 
at CBNICA in Mexico City in April 2003 (top) and at sites TO (•) 
nntl II in (o) March 2006 (bottom).

3.2 Carbon-14 measurements

Fig. 4. Rain intensity (mm/hr) measured atCENICA in April 2003 
(A) and et sites TO (B) end T1 (Q in March 2006.

Tlie highest AAJZs were observed in 2003 during the last 
week of April (days 116 to 120). with hourly averages rang
ing from 0.9 to 1.6 and an overall average of 1.2 (see Fig. 2). 
Satellite data lias shown that smoke plumes from widespread 
Yucatan fires in 2003 heavily impacted the Valley of Mexico 
during (he entire month of April. The most direct impacts on 
Mcxieu City occurred during the last week of April (Massie 
et al., 2006). Although both deforestation and crop icsidue 
fires are common in the Yucatan (Yokelson, 2009), the emis
sions from fires in 2003 were particularly intense. True-color 
satellite images clearly show smoke plumes that originated 
from the Mexico-Guateroala border impacting Mexico City 
on April 18 (day 108), which was also a period of the high 
AAEs (Massie ct al., 2006). These results agree with previ
ous studies that show aerosols associated with biomass burn
ing typically have higher AA13a than aerosols produced by 
the combustion of fossil fuels (Hotter et al., 2006; Kirchstet- 
ter cl al., 2004).

Tlie fM values measured in the fine aerosol samples collected 
in Mexico City are shown in Fig. 5. At the CENICA site in 
April 2003, the fM ranged from 0.56 to 0.86 with an aver
age of 0.70. The fM in samples collected in March 2006 
ranged from 0.42 to 0.75 with an average of 0.60 at site TO 
and from 0.55 to 0.96 with an average of 0.76 at site TI. 
Overall, the carbonaceous aerosols produced in the Mexico 
City basin consisted of approximately 70% biogenic materi
als These biogenic aeiosol components can be derived either 
from biomass burning or from SOA formation from biogenic 
precursors.

Other studies conducted in rhe Mexico Ciry area during 
either MCMA2003 or MILAGRO have found evidence of 
large impacts from biomass burning during both campaigns 
(Yokcfson cl al., 2007, 2009; Johnson et al., 2006; Moffet et 
al., 2008; DeCatlo et al, 2008; Stone et al., 2008). Aircraft 
studies in the Yucatan estimated that approximately 44 Tg of 
biomass was burned in the Yucatan in the spring of 2006 from 
bolh forest and crop clearing (Yokelson et al., 2009). Mea
surements ofpaiticulate to CO ratine suggested ihai as much 
as 79-92% of the primary fine particulate mass in tlie Mexico
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Tnblc L Fraction of modern carbon (fM) reponed for some urban areas.

Site sample Season Year fM Average (Range) Reference

Los Angeles, Ca PM 10 S 82 0J1 Hiltlcmann
Los Angeles, Da PM 10 W 82 041 Tfildemann
Long Beach, Ca PM10 s 82 0 49 Hildemann
Long Beach, Ca PM10 w 82 0.47 llildemann
Denver, Co l'M2J s 96 0.44 (0.09-0.70) Kilned inu
Denver, Co I’Mjj w 96-97 0.27 (0.13-0.72) Klineditut
Nashville. Tn PM25 s 99 0.69(0.56-0.80) Lewis
1 lomton, Tx PM25 s 00 0.54(0.27-0.77) Allen
Tampa, FI PM25 s 02 0.75(0.55-0.95) Lewis and Stiles
Zurich, Ch PM25 s 02 0.63(0 60-0.67) Szulat
Launceston, Au PMl0 w 03-04 0.95(0.86.1.0) Jordan
Seattle, Wa l'M2.5 s 04 0.55(0.38-0.64) Bench
Seattle, Wa FM2J w 04-05 0.58 (0.46-0.69) Bench
Tokyo,Jp PM21 s 04 0.38(0.31-0.50) 'lakahashi
Tokyo, Jp pm2., w 04-05 0.47 (0.41-0.54) Takahashi
Phoenix, Az PM2i5 s 05 0.60 (0.49-0.75) Bench
Phoenix, A? PM1S w 05-06 0 51(0.49-0.59) Bwch

Note: PM2.1 )» particulate matter less than 2 I microns, PM25 is particulate matter less than 2 5 microns, PM|y is particulate matter less 
than H) mi crons. S is summer, W is winter.

City area could be produced by pine forest fires in the sur
rounding mountain areas (Yokclson et al., 2007). Studies of 
marker compounds estimated that the biomass burning con
tribution to organic aerosol components varied from 5-26% 
at TO and from 7-39% nt T1 during the study period (Stone 
ct al., 2008), while studies using aerosol mass spectrometry 
found Indications that aerosols from biomass burning com
prised 40% of the submicron aerosols at TO.

The reported values of fM for some other urban areas arc 
listed in Tabic I. Early measurements made in Los Ange
les and Denver previous to the year 2000 resulted m lower 
fM values reflecting a higher percentage of fossil fuel de
wed vwvterifcls (Htlderoaw ct al, \ 994; KUnedinst and Currie, 
199 9). The major sources 1 n the Los Angeles area at th is ti me 
were estimated to be meat cooking operations (17%), diesel 
vehicles (14%), paved road dust (14%), fireplaces (12%), and 
non-catfllyst equipped gasoline vehicles (11%). It is also in
teresting to note that fM values for arctic hnze carbonaceous 
aerosols in the early 1980s were found to be in the range of
0.3 to 0.4 (Gaffney et al., 1984). More recent measurements 
in the US have resulted in larger fM values reflecting a lower 
percentage of fossil-derived absorbing carbon. This is possi
bly a result of implementing tighter controls on motor vehi
cle emissions and the addition of biofuels throughout the US 
(Gaffney and Marlcy, 2000) compounded by little control of 
open burning.

The very high fM values reported for Launceston, Tasma
nia in Table 1 were attributed to residential wood burning in 
the wintertime with 1/3 of households using wood heaters or 
open fireplaces (Jordan ct al., 2006). The high fM values ob

served in Nashville and Tampa during the summertime were 
attributed to secondary organic aerosol formation (Lewis and 
Stiles, 2006; Lewis et al., 2004).

The fM values measured nt site TO in 2006 (average of 0.6) 
were generally lower than those measured in Mexico City in 
2003 (average of 0.7) and this also correlates well with the 
higher AAEs obtained for 2003. This is likely due to the 
larger impact of biomass burning in 2003 from the Yucatan 
fires. In addition, the fM values measured at site Tl in 2006 
(average of 0.76) was generally higher than that measured at 
either site TO in 2006 or at CENTCA in 2003. Site Tl was 
heavily impacted by local grass fires during most rtfthe study 
period contributing to the higher fM values m the aerosol 
samples. The fM values measured at she TI during the last 
few days of 2006 were lower than those during the rest of the 
study period due to heavy rains that extinguished the local 
fires thus reducing the biomass input to the aerosol carbon.

The AAEs obtained by diffuse reflectance on the aerosol 
samples were compared to the fM value on each sample. The 
correlation between the IM values and the AAEs of the Mex
ico City aerosols is shown in Fig. 6. In general, those samples 
that have high fM values also show higher AAEs. The 1 esults 
obtained at site TO in 2006 arc most consistent with fresh 
carbon emissions (AAE closest to I). Those for 2003 arc 
somewhat higher and consistent with a mixture of fresh urban 
emissions and aged biomass emissions. The three highest 
points shown in Fig. 6 for 2003 were obtained during the last 
week of the study period when Mexico City was impacted 
m nel rli rrc.tly by aged b iomass bu rn) ng aerosols from the fires 
in the Yucatan (Massie et al., 2006). The results for site Tl
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Fig. 6. Aerosol absorption Angstrom exponents as a function of the 
fraction of modem carbon determined in Mexico City during April 
2003 (black) and March 2006 ai site TO (red) and at site T) (blue).

in 2006 arc highest and more typical of a larger impact of the 
low temperature grass fires in the area.

3.3 13 C/,2C Ratios

The 4,3C values of the aerosol samples collected in Mexico 
City in 2003 ranged from —22 to —30Wo with an average of 
—26%>; while those measured at site TO in 2006 we>e simi
lar, ranging from —23 to —28%o with an average of -25%o 
(see Fig. 7). These values are in the range of biogenic ma
terial from trees, shrubs and other C*3 plants. The 413C of 
the fine aerosol samples collected at Tl in 2006 were some
what higher, ranging from —15 to —27%o with an average 
of —23%o indicating a mixture of biogenic materials from C- 
3 trees and shrubs with significant input from the C-4 grass 
fires in the area.

The relationship between the 6I3C and fM values of the 
aerosol samples is shown in Fig. 8. The samples from sitcTl 
in 2006 are generally higher in both S,3C and fM than the 
samples collected at site TO, again indicating the influence 
of local grass fires in the vicinity of site Tl. While the fM 
values of the aerosol samples collected In 2003 are closer to 
those from site TO than those from site Tl In 2006, the 5,3C 
values were lower at TO in 2006. This is another indication of 
input from the Yucatan fires in 2003, which were C-3 forest 
fires that would result in lower S,3C values.

A Conclusions

The results of this study clearly indicate that there can be 
substantial differences in the AAEs of atmospheric carbona
ceous aerosols and thar these differences can be correlated 
to the sources of the cat bon. While carbonaceous aerosols 
produced from the combustion of fossil fuels have Angstrom 
coefficients near 1 (Bergstrom ct ah, 2002), this work
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Fig. 7, Carbon* 13 content in fine aerosol samples collected at 
CRNICA in Mexico City in April 2003 (top) and at sites TO (•) and 
Tl (o) in March 2006 (bottom) expressed as the ratio of ,3C/,2C 
(413C) in uniis of per-mil (%>) deviation relative to Ihc standard ref
erence VPDB.
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Fig, 8. Carbon-13 content (413 C) in fi nc aerosol samples as a func- 
tinn of the fraction of modem carbon (fM). Samples were collected 
at CENICA in Mexico City in April 2003 (black) and at sites TO 
(red) and Tl (blue) In March 2006.
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clearly demonstrates significant variations in the absorption 
of UVB-Visible radiation for carbonaceous aerosols derived 
from biogenic source* such as biomass burning events. This 
is consistent with the fact that the organic aerosol compo
nents derived from these sources have significant amounts of 
partially oxidized functional groups present in the molecules. 
These include chromophorcs such as conjugated carbonyls, 
oxidized and nitrated PAH derivatives, and other molecular 
structures tliat serve to enhance absorption in theUVB lead
ing to changes in the observed AAEs from the expected value 
of about 1 to values ranging from 0.75 to 2,8. This variation 
has been found to correlate with biomass burning as indi
cated from both stable carbon isotope ratios and radiocarbon 
activities.

The radiocarbon results clearly indicate a significant im
pact from modem carbon aerosol source^, even in tlte urban 
area, and these aerosols have absorption properties much dif
ferent than those derived from fossil fuel combustion. These 
biomass sources could include both grass and forest fires 
as well as trash-burning in the mcgacity environment. Two 
types of biomass burning events that occurred during the 
2003 and 2006 studies allowed for the impact of biomass 
burning on aerosol AAEs to be examined. These results show 
that low temperature gmssfires, such as those that occurred 
near site Tl in 2006, will result in aerosols with significantly 
higher AAEs than the high temperature and more remote for
est fires that impacted Mexico City in 2003.

The variance observed in the AAEs clearly needs to be 
taken into account in areas where significant biomass burning 
occurs as well as in areas where photochemical aerosol aging 
occurs, such as in megacity environments and downwind of 
these areas. This is important not only for the determination 
of aerosol radiative impacts but also for the interpretation of 
remote sensing of absorbing aerosols by -satellites such as 
TOMS or OMI as well as in reconciling the results of BC 
mass measurements obtained by different methods.
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dieted and observed elemental carbon (EC) m the city was 
similar, but larger errors occurred at remote locations since 
the overall CO/EC emission ratios in tire national emission 
inventory were lower than in the metropolitan emission in
ventory. Components of organic aerosols derived from Pos
itive Matrix Factorization of data from several Aerodyne 
Aerosol Mass Spectrometer instruments deployed both at 
ground sites and on research aircraft arc used to evaluate 
the model. Modeled POA wax consistently lower than the 
measured organic matter at the ground sites, which is con
sistent with the expectation that SOA should be a large frac
tion of the total organic matter mass. A much belter agree
ment was found when modeled POA was compared with 
the sum of “primary anthropogenic” and “biomass burn
ing” components derived from Positive Matrix Factorization 
(PMF) on most days, especially at the surface sites, sug
gesting that tlte overall magnitude of primary organic par
ticulates released was reasonable. However, simulated POA

Abstract, Simulated primary organic aerosols (PUA;, as 
well as other particulates and rrace gases, in the vicinity 
of Mexico City are evaluated using measurements collected 
during the 2006 Mcgacity Initiative: Local and Global Re
search Observations (MlLAGRO) field campaigns. Since the 
emission inventories, transport, and turbulent mixing will di
rectly affect predictions of total organic matter and conse
quently total particulate matter, our objective is to assess the 
unccitamties in predicted POA before testing and evaluating 
the performance of secondary organic aerosol (SOA) treat
ments. Carbon monoxide (CO) is well simulated on most 
days both over the city and downwind, indicating that trans
port and mixing processes were usually consistent with the 
meteorological conditions observed during MJLAGRO. Pre-
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from anthropogenic sources was often lower than ''primary 
anthropogenic" components derived from PMF, consistent 
with two recent reports lhai these emissions ai e underesti
mated. The modeled POA was greater than the total observed 
organic matter when the aircraft flew directly downwind of 
large fires, suggesting that biomass burning emission esti
mates from some large fires may be too high.

1 Introduction

Most predictions of organic matter made by three
dimensional particulate models are currently significantly 
too low because the processes contributing to secondary or
ganic aerosol (SOA) formation and iransfomiation are not 
well understood. One objective of the Megacity Initiative: 
Local and Global Research Observations (MILAGRO) field 
campaign (Mulina ct al, 2008) conducted during March 
2006 was to obtain measurements of oiganic aerosols and 
precursors of secondary organic aerosols (SOA). Measure
ments during MILAGRO (e.g. Kleinman et al., 2008; dc 
Gouw et al., 2009) and other field campaigns worldwide (de 
Gtiuw et al., 2005; Simpson el al., 2007; Hodzicetal., 2006; 
Zhang ct al., 2007) have indicated that, as a result of sec
ondary oiganic aerosol (SOA) forniation processes, organic 
aerosol mass is much higher than one would expect from pri
mary emissions and dispersion. However, the understanding 
of how anthropogenic and biogenic precursors contribute to 
SOA formation is far from complete. It is therefore not sur
prising (hat simulated organic aerosol mass from recent mod
eling studies have been shown to be a factor of five or more 
lower than observed (e.g. Volkomeret al., 2006).

Many 3-D chemical transport models employ SOA formu
lations based on Koo et al. (2003) and Odum ct al. (1996). 
Additional SOA precursors that weic previously ignored 
have been proposed (e.g. Robinson et al., 2007) that can pro
duce significantly more SOA mass (Dzcpina ct a)., 2009) 
than traditional approaches, but the newer approaches have 
their own set of assumptions that await additional testing and 
evaluation. Improving predictions of organic aerosols Is im
portant in terms of both ah quality and climate applications. 
For climate applications, the current under-prediction of or
ganic aerosol mass will subsequently affect predictions of di
rect radiative forcing by affecting scattering and absorption 
of radiation in the atroospheie. Predictions of indirect radia
tive forcing will be affected as well because the aizc distri
bution and chemical composition will aftcet aerosol hygro
scopic propenies, activation of cloud condensation nuclei, 
ice nuclei, and cloud chemistry.

The goal of this study is to determine whether regional 
3-D models operated In a reasonable configuration can ad
equately predict concentrations of primary organic aerosols 
(POA). Accurate predictions of POA are needed since it con
tributes to the total particulate mass and influences the inter*

pretation of total organic mailer (OM). Factor analysis meth
ods, such as Positive Matrix Factorization (PMF), combined 
with mass spectra from the Aerodyne Aerosol Mass Spec
trometer (AMS) have recently been applied to derive com
ponents of organic aerosols including: hydrocarbon-Iikc or
ganic aerosol (HOA), oxidized organic ae> osol (OOA), and 
biomass burning organic aerosols (RROA) (e.g. Zhang et 
al, 2005, 2007; Lanz et al., 2007; Ulbrich cl al, 2009). 
The temporal variation of IlOA has been shown to be sim
ilar to that of primary emissions of other species in urban 
areas, whereas OOA is better con elated with species that arc 
formed as a result of photochemical activity (Kondo ct al., 
2007; Docherty et al., 2008; Herndon ct al., 2008). PMF of 
high-resolulion AMS spectra (DcCarlo et al, 2006) results 
in better separation of the components due to the larger dif
ferences in the speed a, especially between IIOA and BBOA 
which have more similar unit-resolution spectra but very dif
ferent high-resolution spectra (Aiken ct al., 2009a; Ulbtich et 
al., 2009). The BBOA retrieved from PMF is assumed to be 
composed mainly of primaiy biomass burning aerosols; the 
spectra of secondary organic aerosols from biomass burning 
precursors are more similar to OOA (Gricshop, 2009).

In this study, the WRF-chcm model is used with trace gas 
and particulate release 1 ates derived from gridded versions of 
the 1999 National Emissions Inventory and the 2002 Mexico 
City Metropolitan Area (MCMA) ax adjusted by Lei et al. 
(2007) to predict POA and other tracers in the vicinity of 
Mexico City during the 2006 Megacity Initiative: Local and 
Global Research Observations (MILAGRO) field campaigns. 
Uncertainties in both the primary emission estimates and the 
ximulatcd meteorological processes will affect pi edictions of 
total oiganic matter and consequently total particulate mat
ter; therefore, our objective is to assess the uncertainties in 
predicted POA before testing and evaluating the performance 
of SOA fi eatments. In contrast to many large cities, Mexico 
City is a challenging location to evaluate particulate mod
els because of the multiple anthropogenic, biomass burn
ing, volcanic, and dust sources of primary particulates and 
particulate precursors. SOA in the vicinity of Mexico City 
originating from biogenic precursors are expected to be low 
In concentration during the dry season, although biogenic 
SOA formed from emissions on the coastal ranges may make 
a contribution to background organic aerosols over Central 
Mexico (Hodzic et al., 2009). A wide range of continu
ous surface measurements and intermittent aircraft measure
ments is used to evaluate the model. Organic aerosol predic
tions arc evaluated using data from AMS instruments (e.g. 
Canagamtna et al., 2007) deployed at four ground sites and 
onboard two research aircraft. Estimates of POA from PMF 
analysis arc cunently available for three of the ground sites 
and for some aircraft flights.

We first briefly discuss the performance of simulated me
teorology and carbon monoxide (CO) to show lhat fi an spoil 
and mixing is reasonably represented on most days during 
the simulation period over Mexico and that CO emission
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Itiblc I. Selected WRF-Chem configure!ion options fur this study.

Atmospheric f’rocess WK1 -Chcm Option

Adwvtion Positive Definite
Longwave radiation RRTM
Shortwave radiation Goddard
Surface layer MM5 similarity theory
Land surface Noah
Boundary layer YSU
Cumulus clouds Kain-Friisch (outer domain only)
Cloud micrcphyaiys Enhanced Purdue Lin
Gas phase chemistry CBM-Z
Aerosol chemistry MOSAIC
Aqueous chemistry fehey and Pamlis
Photolysis raet-J

estimates are adequate. Then, predictions of black carbon 
and organic matter are evaluated wiih the available measure
ments made during MILAGRO. Modeled POA wax consis
tently lower than !hc measured organic matter at the ground 
sites, which is consistent with the expectation that SOA is 
typically a large fraction of the total organic aerosol mass. A 
much better agreement was found when modeled POA was 
compared with the sum of measured HO A and BBOA, sug
gesting that the emission rates were reasonable overall. A 
similar conclusion was obtained using the AMS instruments 
on the aircraft on days with relatively low biomass burning. 
On days with a si gn ifi cant number of fi res, the pred jeted POA 
was greater than the total observed organic matter as the air
craft flew directly downwind of the biomass burning sources. 
One or more factors may contribute to (his error including 
biomass burning emissions that were too high, the validity of 
assumplions employed to derived biomass burning estimates 
from satellite remote sensing, and errors in way the model 
treated plume rise or horizontal mixing of point sources.

2 Model description

Version 3 of the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) 
community model that simulates trace gases and particulates 
simultaneously with meteorological fields (OrelI et al., 2005) 
is used in this study. The chemistry vetsion of WRF, known 
ax WRF-Chcm, contains several treatments for photochem
istry and aerosols developed by the user community.

'Ifcble 1 lists the specific treatments employed for meteo
rology, trace gas, and particulate processes used in this study 
that arc described elsewhere (Skamarock et al., 2008). At
mospheric chemistry is simulated using the CDM-Z photo
chemical mechanism (Zaveri and Peters, 1999), the Fast- 
J photolysis scheme (Wild ct al, 2000), and the MOSAIC 
nrmml mntlrl (Zsvcri. et n|, 2008) MOSAIC employs 
the sectional approach for the aerosol size distribution in

which both mass and number arc predicted for each size bin. 
Eight size bins arc used ranging fiom 0.039 (lower bound) 
to IO/tm (upper bound). An internal mixmre assumption is 
used so that all particles within a bin have the same chemi
cal composition. There arc no separate hydrophilic and hy
drophobic species of organic matter and elemental carbon. 
The hygroscopic properties for all particles within a size 
bin are computed assuming internal mixing as rhe volume- 
weighted bulk hygroscopicity for each chemical composi
tion. MOSAIC includes trcalmcnlx for nuclcalion (Wcxlcr 
ct al, 1994), coagulation (Jacobson ct al, 1994), and dry 
deposition (Binkowski and Shankar, 1995). Aerosols influ
ence the scattering and absorption of solar radiation (i.e. the 
aerosol direct effect) and photolysis rates through the use 
of extinction, single-scattcnng albedo, and asymmetry factor 
parameters. These parameters are computed as a function of 
wavelength using refractive indices based on predicted par
ticulate mass, composition, and wet radius for each size bin 
(Fast ct al, 2006). Treatments for aqueous chemistry, cloud- 
aerosol interactions, neiosol indirect effects, and wet deposi
tion (Gustafson et nl., 2007; Chapman el al., 2008) are also 
included; however, these processes were not significant prior 
to the cold surge on 23 March (Fast ct al., 2007) since mostly 
sunny conditions we> e observed and simulated over the cen- 
tial Mexican plateau.

It is important to note that MOSAIC docs not include a 
treatment of SOA for version 3 of WRF-Chcm and that all 
oi game matter is treated as non-volatile POA. A more recent 
0-D version of MOSAIC now incorporates gas-to-particle 
partitioning processes for SOA similar to the approach used 
by the MADE/SORGAM aerosol model (Ackcrmann ct al, 
1998; Schell ct al., 2001); nevertheless, a test simulation us
ing MADE/SORGAM in WRF-Cbem produced SOA con
centrations less than l txgm~3 that were considerably lower 
than observed SOA during MILAGRO (e.g. Herndon ct al., 
2008; Kluinman cl al., 2008; Aiken ct al.. 2009). Under
standing the specific gas-to-particle partitioning processes 
responsible for SOA formation and translating those findings 
into treatments suitable for models is the subject of on-going 
research.

Therefore, the purpose of tills study is to evaluate predic
tions of POA so that SOA treatments can be evaluated later 
(e.g. Hodzic et al., 2009) using the current assessment of the 
uncertainties in dispersion and the emission inventories. If 
one assumes POA is non-volatile, then errors in POA pre
dictions will results from uncertainties in the emission in
ventories, transport and mixing processes, and deposition. 
Same studies (including those for Mexico City) have recently 
shown that POA is semi-volatile (Robinson et al., 2007; 
Huffman et al., 2008, 2009a, b), but this issue and its imple
mentation into models have not been fully resolved. The im
plications of assuming non-volatile POA are described later.
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Toble2. List of MILAGRO instrumentation and measurements employed in this study. AH particulate concentrations in this paper arc for 
ambient conditions, rather than at standard temperature and pressure (STP).

Instrument or Platform Loeation(s) Measurements

RAMA sir quality monitoring network 
Radar wind profiler
Radiosondes
Micropul ee Lidar
Thermo Environmental Systems, Model 48C 
Ihpered bfemenl Oscillating Microbalanec (TBOM) 
Aclhclometer
Particle Soot Aerosol Photometer &
Photvacouslic Aerosol Spectrometer
Sunset Lobonttory OC/EC Carbon Aerosol Analyzer
Aerodyne Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (AMS)

Oas chromatograph with flame-Ionization (GC-FID) 
Proton-transfer Ion Trap Mass Spectrometry (PIT-MS) 
G-l aircraft 
C-130 aircraft 
DC-8 aircraft

Mexico City winds, CO. PM2.5, PM w
Tl and Veracruz winds. PBL dcplh
Tl PBL depth
Tl PHI. depth
Tl CO
Tl PM2.5 muss
TO black carbon
Pa 3U dc Cories black carbon

T1.T2 urjpmic and black carbon (PMj.j)
T0e,Tl, Paso de Cones, organic matter (PM1)
Pico Tres Padres
'll alkanes, alkcncs, acetylene
Tl aromatics, oxygenated VOCs
variable winds, CO. organic matter
variable winds, CO, organic matter
variable winds, CO

■ AMS instalments deployed at TO and on the C-130 were high-rcsolution versions (DcCarlo etal., 2006), while the rest were unit resolution 
versions (Canagaratna ct a!., 200?)

3 Rx perimcntal metho d 

3.1 MILAGRO measurements

M1LAGRO was composed of five collaborative field experi
ments conducted during Ma>ch 2006 (Molina et al., 2008). 
The MCMA-2006 field experiment, supported by various 
Mexican institutions and the US National Science Founda
tion (NSF) and Department of Energy (DOE), obtained mea
surements at several surface sues over the city. Measure
ments over the city and up to a hundred kilometers downwind 
of the city were obtained from six research aircraft associ
ated with tire Megacities Aerosol Experiment (MAX-Mex) 
supported by the DOE, the Mcgacitics Impact on Regional 
and Global Environments - Mexico (MIRAGB-Mcx) field 
experiment, supported by thcNSF and Mexican agencies, the 
Intercontinental Transport Experiment B (TNTEX-B), sup
ported by the National Aeronautical and Space Administra
tion (NASA), and a biomass burning effort supported by ihe 
USDA Foi*est Service and the NSF. MILAGRO is the largest 
of a series of international campaigns in and aiound Mexico 
City, which also includes IMADA-AVER in 1997 (Edgenon 
cl al. 1999) and MCMA-2003 (Molina et al., 2007).

One objective of MILAGRO was to collect measurements 
over a wide range of spatial scales to describe the evolution 
of the Mexico Cily pollutant plume Cram its source and up 
to several hundred kilometers downwind. The flight paths 
for three of ihc rcscai eh aircraft are shown in Pig. la and b. 
The G-1 aircraft flew primarily over and nnith^ast rvFthe city 
to obtain information on the local processing of pollutants

(Kleinman et al., 2008). Regional-scale measurements over 
Mexico City, the central Mexican plateau, and the Gulf of 
Mexico were obtained from the C-130 aircraft (e g. DeCarlo 
cl al, 2008; Shon ct al., 2008). The DC-8 aircraft obtained 
measurements over the largest spatial scales between Mex
ico City and Houston (Molina cl al., 2008). Extensive sur
face chemistry and meteorological profiling measurements 
were made at three “supeisiws” denoted by TO, Tl, and T2 
in Fig. 1 c (e.g. Doran et al, 2007; Shaw et al., 2007). A 
more limited set of measurements was obtained at several 
other sites in the vicinity of Mexico City.

The specific measurements used in this study, listed ill
Table 2. are discussed later in more detail when compared 
agalnsr model predictions

3.2 Model configuration

A simulation period between 06:00 UTC (midnight local 
standard time) 6 March and 06:00 UTC 30 March was chosen 
that included most of the ahbtimc and surface measurements 
that were operational during MILAGRO. Two computational 
domains were employed. The outer domain (Fig. la) encom
passes Mexico east ofBaja California, southern Texas, and a 
portion of Central America usmg a 12-km grid spacing. The 
extern of the inner domain (Fig. lb), encompassing central 
Mexico and g. largo portion oC the Gulf of Mexico using a 
3-km grid spacing, was chosen to include a laige fraction of 
the aircraft flight paths.

The initial and boundary condition* at f>-h intervals for 
the meteorological variables were obtained from the National
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A

Fig* !• WRF-chem modeling domains that depict topographic varia
tions over the (a) outer domain (Ax = 12 kin) encompassing Mexico 
and (b) inner domain (Ax=3 km) encompassing tlie central Mexi
can plateau and portions of the Gulf of Mexico. Lines denote local, 
regional, and synoptic-scale flight palha made by the G-l, C-130 
end DC-* eircrefi. The locations or the three supenntes, other re
search sites, and operational monitoring network in the vicinity of 
Mexico City are shown in (c). Emissions of CC over central Mex
ico based on the 1999 National Emissions Inventory and the 2U02 
MCMA emissions inventory is shown in (d), where green dots de
note the locations of biomass burning sources during March 2006 
obtained from MODJS thermal anomaly satellite data.

Center for Environmental Prediction’s Global Forecast Sys
tem (GFS) model. Initial ocean temperatures, soil temper
atures, and soil moisture were also obtained from the GFS 
model. In addition to constraining the boundaiy conditions to 
the large-scale analyzed meteorology, four-dimensional data 
assimilation was used to nudge (Liu cl al., 2006; Doran ct al, 
2008) the predicted wind, temperature, and specific humid
ity to the observations obtained from the radar wind profilers 
and the radiosondes at the TO, Tl, 1'2 sites (Fig. 1c) and the 
operational radiosondes in Mexico.

The Initial and boundary conditions at 6-h intervals for 
CBM-Z and MOSAIC variables wore obtained from 34 trace 
gases and 12 particulate species produced by the MOZART- 
4 global chemistry model (Pfistcr et al., 2008) run with a grid 
spacing of 2.8x2.8 degrees. Boundary condition values for 
long-lived species, such as CO and o7one, have an impact on 
WRF-Chem predictions over central Mexico. The concentra
tions of most other species arc produced primarily by emis
sions within the modeling domain ralhci lhan by long-range 
transport. Fur example, ambient background particulate con
centrations in the lower to middle troposphere over the Pa
cific Ocean were typically between 1 and 5 ^gm~3. Most of

this mass was composed primarily of SO4, NOj, NHd, and 
dust. Elemental carbon (EC) and cn*ganic matter (OM) was 
usually much less than 0.1 and 0.5 /tgin-1. respectively, and 
consequently contributed little to the overall concentration of 
carbonaceous particulates over central Mexico.

3.3 Emission Inventories

Emissions of trace gases and particulates were obtained from 
two inventories: the 2002 Mexico City Metropolitan Area 
(MCMA) inventory as adjusted by Lei et al. (2007) and the 
1999 National Emissions inventory (NET).

The original 2002 MCMA inventory was developed by the 
Comisidn Ambiental Metropolitana (CAM, 2004). Lei et 
al. (2007) describe how the annual emissions were mapped 
into gild cells with a resolution of2.25 km encompassing the 
Mexico City Valley, Picvious studies have suggested that 
volatile organic compounds (VOC) emission estimates were 
too low when compared with measurements made during re
cent field campaigns (c.g, Molina and Molina, 2002). Con
sequently, Lei et al. (2007) increased the total mass of VOC 
released by 65%, although their adjustment factors vaiied 
among the specific hydrocarbon species. The resulting Lei et 
al. (2007) giidded inventory contains diurnal ly*varying mo
bile, area, and point source emission rates for 26 trace-gas 
and 13 particulate species representative of a typical week
day. As in Lei etal. (2007), typical weekday emissions from 
mobile sources in our investigation were reduced by 10% 
on Saturdays and 30% on Sundays and holidays to capture 
weekdays/wcckcnd variations. The PM2 s emissions were 
composed of four components: primary organic matter, ele
mental carbon, other inorganic material, and crustal material. 
The ratio of tire mass emitted by each component to the total 
PM2.5 mass varied over the Mexico Cily basin. Total PM2 5 
and PMm emissions in this study were not adjusted from the 
original inventory.

The 1999 NEI inventory was developed bv Mexico's Sec
retariat of the Environment and National Resources, the 
US Environmental Protection Agency, and several other 
groups (http://www.epa.gov/ttn/ch ief7netZmexico.html). An
nual emission estimates of CO, NO*, SO2, total VOCs, NHj, 
PM2.5, and PMjo were developed for point, area, and mo
bile sources. This inventory was converted to a ''•l.S km grid 
that is more useful to modelers by using population and road 
proxies. Emissions of CO, NOs, SO2, VOC, NIIj, PM2.5, 
and PMjo are available for point, area, and mobile sources. 
Due to the absence of xpcciation recommendations from in
ventory developers, total VOCs were divided by mass into 
13 hydrocarbons using a mean specialion profile derived by 
averaging over all (he grid cells in Ihc Lei ct al. (2007) mod
ified 2002 MCMA inventory. Similarly, 1999 NEI inventory 
estimates of fine and coarse particulate matter was divided 
into primary organic, black carbon, and inorganic species by 
computing an average ratio of these species to the total PM) < 
emitted over all the grid cells in the 2002 MCMA inventoiy.
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Tabic 3* Annua) particulate and trace gas emission rates (ton sty ear) over the MCMA and at the Ttila industrial complex, located —45 km 
north or the MCMA. Also included arc the emission estimates from biomass burning anil volcanic sources for March 2006.

Inventory PMm PM2.5 SO2 CO NO* voc NHj

2000 MCMA 10341 6033 10 004 2035,425 193451 429755 15446
2002 MCMA1 23 542 6777 RS85 1 941593 188262 490100 16933
2004 MCMA 20686 6662 6646 1792,081 179996 532168 17514
2006 MCMA 22 951 6089 6913 1 990 336 191262 576616 19936
1999 NEI2 31890 25 159 38195 ) 592 665 177599 477137 47 651
Tula3 17 227 12307 382917 576k 203481 2293 -
Biomass4 12 670 11635 770 86588 6178 5945 890
Volcanic3 - - 52598 - - - -

' Estimates from the original MCMA emissions inventory; VOC emissions were increased by 65% in this study as in Lei et al (2007).
2 Only tor area encompassing the MCMA inventory
3 Includes multiple slack information
4 Encompassing the MCMA and surrounding valleys between 100-98° W and 18.5-20.5° N fo March 2006
5 Only from Popocatepetl, located —60 km southeast of Mexico City, lor March 2006

This ratio Is adjusted slightly to include a small amount of 
SO4 (2%) and NO3 (0.2%) emissions based on typical ur
ban emissions in ihc US While PM*j emission rates vary 
over Mexico, the relative amount of organic, black carbon, 
inorganic, SO4, and NO> Is constant. Since the inventory 
contains annual estimates for each grid cell, we assumed that 
the hourly and weekend/wcckday variations were the same 
as employed for the 2002 MCMA inventory and Lei ct al. 
(2007).

Oriddcd versions of the 2006 MCMA inventory were not 
yet available at the time of this study, but the annual emis
sions estimates for the 2002 and 2006 inventories were sim
ilar as indicated in Table 3. Also listed in Table 3 are values 
for the subset of the 1999 NEI inventory obtained by sum
ming over the same area covered by the MCMA inventory. 
The NEl values over Mexico City are all significantly differ
ent than those reported by the local inventory for 2000, es
pecially for I'M, SO2 and NHj. In Ibis study, 2002 MCMA 
emissions with VOCs adjusted as in Lei et al. (2007) arc 
used in (he Mexico Valley and the 1999 NEI emissions are 
used elsewhere. Figure Id shows the resulting yearly emis
sion of particulate matter in the vicinity of Mexico City for 
the 3-km gnd in relation to the MTLAGRO primary surface 
sampling sites. TO is located close to the highest emission 
rates in the city while Tl is located at the edge of the city. 
The emission rates in the immediate vicinity of the remote 
T2 site are low.

In addition to anthropogenic sources within Mexico City, 
there arc also other large emission sources over central Mex
ico. While most of ihc point sources within the Mexico 
City valley are relatively small, the Tula industrial complex 
located -45 km north of the MCMA (Fig. Id) emits large 
amounts of NOx, SO2, and PM, according to the 1999 NEl 
emission inventory (Table 3). NO* and PM annual emissions 
are about ihe same order of magnitude as in Mexico City,

while SO2 is —50 times higher than Mexico City. Emis
sions of CO and VOCs arc much lower than Mexico City. 
When the winds are from the north, emissions from TUla can 
be transported over Mexico City (e.g. de Foy et al., 2007). 
When the winds are southerly to southwesterly, it is possi
ble that the Mexico City and Tula pollutant plumes merge as 
they are ti an sported northeastward.

Biomass burning is also a significant source of trace gas 
and particulates uver Mexico (Yokelson et al., 2007; Molina 
el al., 2007; DcCatlo et al., 2008; Aiken ct al., 2009). Daily 
estimates of trace gas and particulate emissions from fires 
were obtained using the MODTS thermal anomalies product 
on the Terra and Aqua satellites and land cover information 
as described by Wtedinmyer et al. (2006). A diurnal vari
ation in the emission rates, with a peak value at 20:00 UTC 
(14:00 LT) and a minimum value at sunrise, was applied to 
distribute the daily estimates over time. The emissions were 
distributed uniformly within —300 m of the ground, because 
insufficient information was available to perform plume rise 
calculations. The MODIS thermal anomaly methodology 
can underestimate the number of fires for two reasons: clouds 
that obscure fires from the measurements and twice-daily 
overpass limes that do not provide enough temporal infor
mation on short-lived fires. For example, many fires sampled 
by aircraft were small shrub and agricultural clearing fires 
that were not detected by satellite (Yokelson ct al, 2007). 
The MODIS thermal anomaly methodology may also assume 
most of a pixel area is burning even when a fire occupies a 
small portion of ihc pixel. Flaming versus smoldering com
bustion that varies during the coarse of a fire is not taken into 
account as well. While biomass burning estimates derived 
from MODIS arc the most readily available information for 
models, ihcir unceitainties must be taken into account when 
assessing smoke plumes predicted by models.
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Fig. 2. Scatter plots of POA and fcC emissions versus (hose for 
CO owe the central Mexican plateau where red and blue dots de
note gnd cells that employ the 2002 MCMA inventory and 1999 
National Emissions Inventory, respectively. Green lines denote 
biomass burning mtios derived from the MODIS "hotspot" inven
tory during March 2006 and red line denotes best fit of the MCMA 
grid cells.

The satellite thermal anomaly data indicated many latgc 
fi res occurred cl ose to Mex ico City durl ng March 2006. Most 
of those fires were located along the mountain ridge just cast 
of Mexico City (Fig. Id). As indicated by Table 3, PM from 
biomass burning during this monlh is estimated to be larger 
than the annual emissions in Mexico City. This comparison, 
however, does not account for SOA formation, which is pro
portionally much larger from the urban emissions (\blkamcr 
et al., 2006; Yoke Ison et al., 2007) and the possible ovci esti
mation of biomass burning emission 1 altos as discussed later 
and also by Aiken et at. (2009).

Scatter plots of POA and EC emissions versus those of 
CO over central Mexico for both anthropogenic and biumasx- 
burning sources are shown in Fig. 2. Over Mexico City, CO 
emission rates arc well correlated with emission tales of POA 
and EC. The slope nf3 29 9 I0-3 kilogram of urban POA per 
kilogram of CO from the entire MCMA inventory is similar 
to values estimated for other urban areas (Zhang et al. 2005; 
Docheriy et al, 2008), but is 30-75% lower than the values 
of 4.3-5.7x 10-3 observed in ambient air at TO during 2006 
and at CENICA during 2003 (Dzepina el al, 2007; Aiken et 
al., 2009). Outside of Mexico City, emissions of POA and 
EC are relatively higher when compared with CO and there 
is more scatter The differences between the two inventories 
arc consistent with the total emissions listed in Thble 3. The 
implications of the differences in the emission invcntoi ies on 
CO, EC, and POA predictions will be described later.

Recently Christian et al (2009) suggested that trash burn
ing at municipal landfills could be responsible for about 29% 
of the PM2.5 present in the urban Mexico City area. How
ever. iheir estimate has a high uncertainty, since it is based 
on extrapolating measurements from four short-term trash 
burning events and the use of antimony (chemical symbol 
Sb) as a tracer for trash burning. Querol et al. (2008) also 
attributed their measurements of Sb in Mexico City partic

ulates to a road traffic source, specifically abrasion of mo
tor vehicle brake pads, consistent with a large literature on 
tins source (e.g. Thorpe and Ham son. 2008; Amato et al.,
2009). Insufficient activity information (e.g., frequency, du
ration, location, timing, etc.) is available to modify existing 
emissions inventories to include trash burning as a potential 
source of PM2.5.

4 Results

Even though a wide range of trace gases and particulates arc 
included in the model, this study focuses on parameters use
ful to evaluate the simulated transport and mixing of POA 
over central Mexico. Inorganic particulate matter (i.e. SO4, 
NOj,NIl4, dust) will be described in a subsequent study. The 
predicted POA will provide information needed to assess the 
overall magnitude of organic matter emission estimates (the 
largest component of total particulate matter emissions) from 
anthropogenic and biomass burning sources.

We first describe the performance of the model in simu
lating the circulations and boundary layer depth over cenhal 
Mexico, since transport and mixing processes will directly 
affect the predicted spatial distribution of particulates. Pre
dictions of CO arc then evaluated to further assess simulated 
transport and mixing. The reactions associated with CO are 
very slow, thus CO can be treated as a passive scalar for the 
time scales in this study. Another passive scalar, EC, is evalu
ated because the sources of EC are similar to those of organic 
matter. Finally, predictions of primary organic aerosols are 
evaluated using components of organic matter derived from 
PMF analysis at the surface and aloft All particulate concen
trations in this paper are for ambient conditions, rather than 
at standard temperature and pressure (STP).

4.1 Winds and boundary layer depth

The overall meteorological conditions during MILAGRO arc 
described in Hast et al. (2007) and dc Foy ct al (2008). 
Mear-surface winds over the central Mexican plateau are in
fluenced by interactions between the heating and cooling as
sociated with terrain variations and the larger-scalc synoptic 
flow. Because Mexico City is located in a basin, the complex
ity of the local meteorology affects the transport and mixing 
of trace gases and particulates directly over their emission 
sources before they are transported downwind.

Several studies have assessed the performance of 
mesoscalc models in simulating near-surface winds and 
boundary layer structure over Mexico City (e.g. de Foy et al., 
2006; Fast and Zhong, 1998; Jazcilevich, ct al,2003). While 
there arc difficulties simulating the details of the near-surface 
winds at specific locations and times, mesoscale models usu
ally capture the primary thermally-driven circulations and 
their interactions that arc observed, such as diumally-varyinc 
upslope and downslope flows, northerly daytime flow into
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Fi[». 3. Observed and predicted wind roses by (a) time of day (UTC) 
and (b) wi nd speed with in 22.5 degree wind direction i nte rvals dur
ing M1LAGKO between (> and 30 March for selected RAMA sta
tion s. Black lines denote terrain contours at 250 m intervals.

the basin, afternoon southerly gap winds through the south
eastern end of the basin, and propagating density currents 
that bring in cool moist air from the coastal plain into the 
basin late In the afternoon.

Wind roses arc employed in Fig. 3 to summarize the ob
served and predicted winds between 6 and 30 March at select 
RAMA upuational monitoring stations. Inspection of indi
vidual time series of wind speed and dilection (not shown) 
indicated that the simulated circulations were often Qualita
tively consistent with the observations. For example, the sim
ulated north to northeasterly aftemotm winds were similar 
to the observations (Fig. 3a). During tlte late afternoon, the 
model lended to ove>predict the extent of the gap flow to the 
XAL and VIF stations as it propagated over the basin. While 
the winds were predicted reasonably well over the eastern 
side of the basin at the CHA station, the niodel propagated 
this southerly flew over the XLA and VIF stations that usu
ally had northerly winds during the laic afternoon. At night, 
the model produced dowmtape westerly flows that were ob- 
seived at CUA; however, the simulated downslope flows did 
not propagate a few kilometers farther into the basin as ob
served after midnight nt BAG, TAG, PLA, PF.D, and TPN. 
The simulated wind speeds were frequently larger than ob
served over the city center because heat, moisture, and mo
mentum fluxes computed by the surface layer parameteri
zation depend on similarity theory and a single roughness 
length tor urban grid cells. A more complex urban canopy

parameterization is required to create additional drag and that 
would reduce the simulated near-surface wind speeds. WRF 
docs have an urban canopy, but databases that employ Mex
ico City huildmgs are still being developed. Surface wind 
measurements in an urban area arc not likely to be repre
sentative over a large area, so some caution is needed when 
comparing observed and simulated quantities at specific lo
cations.

Simulating the details of ncar-surfacc winds in areas of 
complex terrain and urban areas is still challenging for 
mesoscale models; however, model performance is much 
belter aloft. An example of the simulated winds at the TI and 
Veracruz sites compared with iadar wind profiler measure
ments is shown in Fig. 4, Since the model employs the radar 
wind profiler measurements in the data assimilation scheme, 
it is nut surprising that the simulated multi-day variations in 
the winds arc very similar to the observations. For exam
ple, the winds at Tl between 9 and 11 March and 18 and 
20 March arc associated southwesterly flow ahead of troughs 
located over western Mexico that are strong enough to sup
press local diurnal variability. At Veracruz, the most promi
nent feature is the passage of cold suigcs on 14, 22, and 23 
March that bring strong northerly flows over the coast of the 
Gulf of Mexico. These flows occur below the height of the 
plateau end have a small impact on the winds over central 
Mexico.

Figure 5 is an example of an independent evaluation of the 
large-scale wind fields in which the predict!mis are compared 
with measurements from three aircraft on March 19 that are 
not employed by the data assimilation scheme. The aircraft 
flew at various altitudes: 0-5.5 km MSL for the G-l and C- 
130, and 0-11 km MSL for the DC-8. The simulated winds 
are consistent with the measurements over the laigest spatial 
scales associated with the C-130 and DC-8 aircraft. Some
what larger differences between the observed and simulated 
southwesterly winds occurred along the G-l flight path just 
downwind of Mexico City. The wind speed correlation coef
ficients for the G-l, C-130, and DC-8 flights are 0.45, 0.70, 
and 0.89, respectively. Those results suggest that the model 
captures the overall synoptic scale flows well, but some un
certainties in the simulated local variability of the winds over 
the central Mexican plateau aic associated with the interac
tion of the synoptic and thermally driven flows.

The continuous measurements of boundary layer (BL) 
depth at the TO, Tl, and T2 sites can be used to assess the 
simulated depth of vertical mixing that will affect the dis
persion of primary trace gas and particulate emissions An 
example of (he variation in the observed and predicted BL 
depth at Tl between March 17 and 23 is shown in Fig. 6a. 
Observed BL depths were obtained from radar wind profiler 
and Ildar measurements as described by Shaw ct si. (2007) 
and there may be uncci tainties in the observed BL depth as 
much as a few hundred meters. The simulated magnitude and 
multi-day variations in BL depth were similar to ihe mr«. 
suiements. Observed and simulated BL depths on 17 March
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were as high as 4.3 and 3.8 km AGL, respectively, while ob
served and simulated BL depths on 19 March were as high 
as 1.8 and 2.3 km AGL, respectively. There arc differences 
in the rate of BL growth on some days, such as 20 March in 
which lire simulated BL grew too quickly between 16:00 and 
20:00 UTC (10:00-14:00 LT). The YSU scheme in version 
3 of WRF also had a tendency to collapse the afternoon BL 
too quickly, such as on 18 March. The typical differences 
between the observed and simulated BL depth can also be 
seen by examining the m can and range of BL depths over the 
entire field campaign at the TO, Tl, and T2 sites shown in 
Figs. 6b, 6c, and 6d, respectively. The simulated BL growth 
is similar to the observations until about 20:00-21:00 UTC

(14:00-16:00 LT), but the tendency to collapse the BL too 
quickly occurred at all sites. It must be noted that radar wind 
profilers and lidars have difficulty detecting shallow stable 
layers thar develop around sunset; therefore, the reported BL 
depths are really the vertical extent of mixing in a decaying 
residual layer during the transition between day and night.

4.2 Carhnn monoxide

We next examine variations in embon monoxide (CO) to 
evaluate the impact of simulated winds and BL depth dur
ing MILAGRO on the transport and mixing of trace gases in 
llie region.
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Tlie observed and simulated diurnal variation in the aver
age CO computed among the RAMA operational monitors in 
Mexico City ix shown m Fig. 7n. The model reproduced the 
magnitude and timing of CO reasonably well with a correla
tion coefficient of 0.79. Observed and simulated peak values 
occurred just after sunrise and arc associated with the morn
ing rush-hour traffic and shallow BL depths. Simulated CO 
was somewhat too high at night that is likely the Jesuit of 
an underestimation of BL mixing during some nights. While 
there were no direct continuous measurements of BL depth 
at night over the city, we suspect that the healing and rough
ness elements associated with buildings would enhance ver
tical mixing (e.g. Sarrat et al., 2006) not presently accounted 
for In the model. Inspection of potential temperature pro
files obtained from radiosondes launched several kilometers 
southwest of TO at 06 UTC (midnight) indicate that the noc
turnal boundary layer could be as high as 500m AGL on a 
few nights (not shown); however, a 200 m minimum noemr- 
nnl boundary layer depth was employed by the model based 
on Ildar baekseattcr data at T1 (Fig. 7a). Therefore, the 
effect of vertical mixing in the city could be about a fac
to)* of rwo too low at times during the night. The CO val
ues are also averaged for nighttime periods between 00:00 
and 11:00 UTC (18:00-05:00 LT), morning periods between 
11:00 and 16:00 (05:00-10:00 LT) and aflemuon periods be
tween 16:00 and 00:00 UTC (10:0-18:00 LT). Simulated CO 
was ~20% higher (hat observed when averaged among all 
the nighttime periods. The simulated errors in CO were less 
during (he day, with morning values being higher than 
observed.

The consistency of the monitoring data and simulated CO 
suggests that the overall emission estimates of CO over the 
city are reasonable. However, there is evidence to suggest 
that the diumalty varying emission rates may be off some
what because CO was somewhat lower than obsewed during 
the afternoon. The tendency of the model to collapse the 
boundary layer 1—2 h before sunset should have produced a 
positive bias in CO.

The observed and simulated CO just outside of the city at 
the Tl site is shown in Fig. 7b. While the model qualitatively 
captured the magnitude and temporal variations in the ob
served CO, errors in simulated CO are somewhat larger than 
over the city as indicated by the lower correlation coefficient 
of 0.46. When the results are averaged over the three time pe
riods, it is evident that must of the evrois are associated with 
the under-prvdictions during the morning period between 11 
and 16 UTC (05:00-10:00 LT). This would suggest that BL 
depths would be over-predicted, but this is not supported by 
Fig. 6. We suspect that uncertainties in the emission invento
ries contribute to uncertainties in predicted CO at this locn- 
lion. Rapid changes in urban growth at the edge of the city 
and/or traffic along the high way j ust to the south of 1* 1 duri ng 
the morning rush hour penod may not be represented well.

At the Raw de Cortes site (Bauingarder ct al., 2009), lo
cated -v 1.8 km above the basin, the model captured much

of the multi-day variations in CO (Fig. 7c). However, the 
simulated peak values were too low. Peak CO mixing ratios 
ranged between 0.4 and 1.0 ppm on twelve days between 6 
and 24 March, but simulated CO exceeded 0.4ppni only on 
one day. The observed and simulated peaks occurred dur
ing both daytime and nighttime periods, but they arc not well 
correlated. The CO averages do not show the same diurnal 
variations in the city, as expected at this remote site. The 
lower CO/EC anthropogenic emission ratios outside of Mex
ico City (Fig. 2) likely contributed to the negative bias in the 
predicted CO. Additionally, the 3 km horizontal grid spacing 
may be insufficient to represent local terrain-Induced flows 
along the mountain ridge and subsequently affects the trans
port and mixing of smoke plumes from nearby fires (Fig. I d).

Predictions of CO further downwind were also evaluated 
using data averaged over 10-s intervals from the research air
craft. An example of the spatial and temporal variations on 
March 19 is shown m Fig. 8, the same time period as the 
winds shown in Fig. 5. Close ro the city, the simulated CO 
was similar to the measurements along most of the G-l flight 
path (Fig. 8a) with a correlation coefficient of 0.63. Sim
ulated CO wax higher than observed during four periods in 
which the aiicraft passed over the east side of the Mexico 
City valley where a large number of fires occurred. Sev
eral factors could have contributed to the over-prediction in 
CO at this location including estimates for biomass burning 
that were too high, estimates of the peak burning rate that ix 
assumed to oceur at 20:00UTC (14:00 LT) every afternoon, 
and the simulated vertical mixing that may not loft the CO 
plume to the correct altitudes. Observed and simulated BL 
height over the city at the time of the G-l flight was ^4 km 
MSL (Fig. 6a) and the aircraft was flying just below this al
titude. Measurements of potential temperature also suggest 
the aircraft was within the BL at this time. While the simu
lated BL depth is reasonable, the model does not account for 
enhanced vertical mixing associated with the higher temper
atures associated with fires that could account for n portion 
of the over-prediction in CO close to the location of the fires.

Further downwind along the C-l 30 flight path (Fig. 8b) the 
simulated variations in CO between the plateau and ihc Gulf 
uf Mexico qualitatively similar lo ihc measurements, with 
a correlation coefficient of 0.58 that was higher than along 
the G-l path. The differences are associated primarily with 
the backgiound mixing ratios and specific biomass burning 
plumes. The simulated background values of ~80ppb were 
about 20ppb higher (han observed, and are likely due to 
background values obtained from the MOZART model. The 
peak in simulated CO of ^600ppb at 01:0D UTC (19:00 LT) 
was also associated with biomass burning plumes just north
east of Mexico Cily and was 350 ppb higher titan observed. 
Along the DC-8 flight path (Fig. 8c) Ihc obseived and sim
ulated CO increased between 17:00 and 19:00 UTC (11:00 
and 13:00 LT) as the aircraft approached Mexico City. Peak 
values were observed directly over Mexico City, but the sim
ulated values were higher than observed for a short period of
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Fig. 8. Observed (dots) and simulated (lines) CO mixing ratio along three aircraft flight paths on 19 March where gray shading denotes 
predicted vntuea within one grid cell surrounding the aircraft position. Correlation coefficient and mean bias denoted by > and 0, respectively. 
Panel on right depicts the (light paths for each aircraft along positions at select times for the C* 130 and DC-8 aircraft.

time. Both the observed and simulated CO was low between 
20:00 and 21:00 UTC (14:00-15:00 LT) when the a ircraft as
cended (o high altitudes northwest of Mexico City, but the 
simulated CO was lower than observed closer tu the surface 
over Texas when the aircraft was flying back to Houston.

A summary of the statistical performance of the simulated 
CO using percentiles, correlation coefficient (r), and mean 
bias (b) For all G*l, C-130 and DC-8 flights is shown in 
Fig. 9. A much larger range for both the observed and sim
ulated percentiles Is seen in for G-l aircraft since it usually 
flew In the Immediate vicinity of the Mexico City and was 
frequently within the anthropogenic plume. The percentiles 
show that the model overestimated the measured range of CO 
on some days and underestimated the range of CO on othci s. 
Both the observed and simulated percentiles were lower for 
the C-130 ai rcraft since a large fraction of the ft ighl ti me was 
spent downwind of Mexico City, and the simulated range of 
CO was higher and lower than observed depending on the 
day. In contrast, the simulated range of CO along the DC-8 
flight paths was usually less than observed. When averaged 
among all the aircraft, the percentiles were very similar to the 
measurements, mean values somewhat lower than observed 
With a correlation coefficient of 0.61. The correlation coef
ficients (hat measure the skill in predicting the magnitude of 
CO in space and time ranged from 0.30 to 0.89 among the 
aii craft flights. The results shown in Fig. 9 suggest that the 
model adequately reproduced the overall transport and mix
ing of CO downwind of Mexico City, although there were 
occasional errors in space and time for (he exact position of 
CO plumes and magnitude of smoke plumes.

4.3 Elemental carbon

Observed and predicted concentration of elemental carbon 
(EC) at the TO, Tl, T2, and Paso de Cortes sites is shown 
in Fig. 10. The model performed the beat at TO, the urban 
sire located closest to the highest emission rates. The magni* 
mde and temporal variation of the simulated EC was similar 
to the measurements with a correlation coefficient of 0.56. 
The average values during nighttime periods between 00:00 
and 11:00 UTC (18:00-05:00 LT) and afternoon period s be
tween 16:00 and 00:00 UTC (10:00 18:00 LT) periods were 
predicted quite well over the period. However, simulated EC 
during the morning between 11:00 and 16:00IJTC (05:00
10:00 LT) was significantly underestimated in contrast with 
CO predictions over the city (Fig. 7a). Since errors In BL 
depth will affect CO and EC similarly, one must conclude 
that diffidences are likely the result of greater uncertainties 
in EC emissions over the city. One factor could be the rela
tive contribution of diced vehicles nt that lime of day in the 
city, since the CO/FC ratios from the MCMA emission in
ventory was somewhat higher during the morning iu$h hours 
between 12:00 and 15:00 UTC (06:00-09:00LT) than during 
the rest of the day.

EC predictions at the Tl site were nearly always lower 
than observed, although the correlation of 0.45 indicates that 
the simulated diurnal variation in EC was somewhat similar 
to the observations. As with CO at this site (Fig. 7b), the 
laigcxt errors occurred during the morning horns mid emis
sion rares of EC may be more problematic at this location 
than in the city.

Roth the observed and simulated EC were usually below 
2^gm~3 further downwind at the remote T2 site. Since the
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Fig. 9. Comparison of obacrwd and simulated CO along the air
craft flight paths, where (horizontal lines denote the median, boxes 
denote 25th and 75th percentiles, end vertical lines denote 10th and 
90th percentiles. Correlation coellleiem (r) and mean bias (b) for 
each flight arc Included along the top. (3-1 and C-130 values were 
obtained over domain 2 and DC-8 values obtained over domain 1. 
(a) and (b) denote morning and afternoon flight periods fur the G-l 
aircraft.

T2 site is remote, the time scries of EC indicates multi-day 
variations and short time scale fluctuations instead of the di
urnal variations observed ar the TO and T1 sites. While it is 
likely lhat T2 is impacted by Mexico City emissions when 
the regional winds arc soulhwcstcrly (e g. higher EC concen
trations between March 18 and 22), transport from Mexico 
City to T2 does not occur every day (Doran cl al., 2008). In
stead, EC observed at T2 is from dilute plumes originating 
from many urban and biomass burning sources. While simu
lating the exact timing of dilute plumes transported over T2 
is challenging, the similarity of the observed and simulated 
avei age EC concentrations is nevertheless encouraging.

At the Paso de Cones remote site, the model reasonably 
simulated the magnitude and temporal variations in BC prior 
to 23 March (Fig. 7c). The observed and simulated peaks in 
EC during the late afternoon on many days (c.g. 16 and 17 
March) indicates that some time is required to transport Mex
ico City EC to this site and that the BL must be sufficiently 
high since the site located ~ 1.8 km above the basin floor. Af
ter 23 March, the simulated EC is significantly higher than 
observed. Increased convective activity after the third cold 
surge on 23 March (Fast eL al., 2007) likely led to increased 
vertical mixing and removal by wet deposition. While the 
model did produce more cloudiness over the region after 23 
March, vertical mixing associated with convection and wet 
removal were underestimated.

The lower CO/EC anthropogenic emission ratios outside 
of Mexico City (Fig. 2) likely contributed to the negative bias 
in the predicted CO at the remote Paso dc Cortes site. Roth of 
these sites would be impacted by emissions from cities other 
than Mexico City during the field campaign, and changing 
the slope of the regional CO/EC emissions rates to be moi e 
like theMCMA inventory (Fig. 2) would improve predictions 
of both CO and EC at theses locations.

As described previously, the current version of MOSAIC in
cludes only primary organic aerosols and does not treat SOA. 
Consequently, predictions of organic matter should be .sig
nificantly underestimated when compared with the available 
measurements of total oiganic matter in the vicinity of Mex
ico City. If predicted organic matter is higher tlian observed, 
then one would conclude that the estimates of primary emis
sions of organic aerosols arc too high because wc have shown 
that transport and mixing is simulated reasonably well during 
the MILAORO fiefd campaign period. AMS data in conjunc
tion with PMF analysis also provides a new tool to evaluate 
POA predicted over both urban and remote locations.

Examples of how PMF analysis can be used to evaluate 
POA are shown in Fig. 11, in which the time series of ob
served total organic matter, HOA, HOA+RBOA, and OOA 
(Aiken ct al., 2008, 2009) is compared with predicted POA 
at the TO site on 15 and 20 March. Simulated POA is based 
on the sum of the mass in the first four model size bins (from 
0.39 to 0.625 ^m), since the number of particles with an 
estimated volume-equivalent diameter, dve (DeCarlo ct al., 
2004), larger than 0.7 ttm observed by the AMS instrument 
was very low. Adding mass from the fifth model size bin 
(from 0625 to 1.25 *tm) did not increase the simulated POA 
shown in Fig. 11 significantly.

The diurnal variation in HOA on 15 March (Fig. I la) is 
similar to primary emissions (e.g. CO) with the highest con
centrations shortly after sunrise at the time of peak traffic ac
tivity and within a shallow boundary layer. HOA is reduced 
by vertical mixing as the convective boundary layer grows 
during the morning after 14:00 UTC (08:00 LT); however, 
concentrations are quite variable between 14 and 18:00 UTC 
(08:00 12:00 LT) as a result of light and variable winds that 
likely transport primary emissions over TO from different 
parts of the surrounding urban area. HOA subsequently in
creases somewhat just befoie sunset ns primary emissions 
build up within the shallow nocturnal boundary layer. In 
contrast, OOA increases during the ialc morning despite in
creased boundary layer vertical mixing, suggesting tliat a 
photochemical secondary process Is responsible for the pro
duction of OOA. BBOA has the same temporal variation 
as HOA. There was only one fire reported In the vicinity 
of Mexico City on this day; therefore, BBOA likely repre
sents dilute smoke from multi-day regional scale transport 
and many small-scale burning events within the city tliat can
not be detected by the MODIS hot-spot data.

The diurnal variation of simulated POA on this day was 
more consistent wiih HOA, although POA concentrations 
were higher than HOA concentrations most of the day. Emis
sion rates that were too high, simulated ventilation of the 
basin that was too weak, and vertical mixing within the noc
turnal boundary layer that was too weak could all explain the 
positive bias in organic aerosols While the siimelflfod bound
ary layer depth was similar to estimates from the radar wind
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profiler at TO during the day, the simulated nocturnal bound
ary layer depth was 200 m while the sounding launched sev
eral kilometers southwest of TO at 06:00 UTC (midnight) 16 
March indicated a neutral layer up to 500 m AGL. Thus, the 
model likely underesti mated the amount of mechanical mix
ing associated with the urban canopy and/or the basin circu
lations. This would also explain why simulated CO mixing 
ratios that were also higher than observed that night (Fig. 7a) 

In contrast with 15 March, observed organic aerosol con
centrations during the afternoon of 20 March (Fig. 1 lb) were 
much lower and the temporal variations of HOA and OOA 
were not typical of the more frequently observed morning 
build up of primary omissions followed by increased bound
ary layer vertical mixing and photochemistry. Instead, rela
tively strong southwesterly ambient winds ventilated pollu
tants out of the basin to the north and kept afternoon con
centrations relatively low. Observed HOA did have a sharp
peak between 12:00 and 14:00 UTC (06:00-08:00LT) in the 
morning because observed wind speeds from the radar wind 
profiler were less than I ms"1 within the shallow boundary 
layer (not shown) that likely permitted the build-up of pri
mary emissions, but concentrations dropped rapidly as the

boundary layer gr ew and near-surface winds became coupled 
with the stronger winds aloft. BBOA increases around sunset 
as a result of a smoke plume transported from a fire on the 
mountain 1 idgc south of the city.

Simulated PDA was similar to the sum of HOA+BBOA 
most of the day, except for a brief period shortly after sum i sc. 
While the model captured the increase in organic aerosol 
associated with a smoke plume late in the day, it failed to 
capture the peak in anthropogenic organic aerosols between 
12:00 and 14:00UTC (06:00-08:00 LT). At this time near
surface simulated wind speeds were between 2 and 3ms-1 
and consequently simulated POA concentrations as high as 
9 ;ig m~* were transported northeast of TO.

Predictions of POA have been compared with organic mat
ter measurements from the available AMS and OC/EC data 
made ar the TO, Pico Thes Padres, Tl, T2, and Paso de Cortes 
sites as shown in Fig 12. Instead of showing the entire lime 
series, mean diurnal variations of organic components arc 
computed for the measurement period at each site. The diur
nal variation of organic components over the entire field cam
paign period at TO (Fig. 12a) is similar ic the 15 March time 
series shown in Fig. I la. Predicted POA has a magnitude
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and diurnal variation that is more consistent with HOA or 
HOA+BBOA, depending on tlte time of day, than with total 
organic matter. The simulaicd peak in POA occurred one or 
two hours earlier than the peaks in HOA+BBOA and IlOA, 
respectively. The consistent over-prediction of POA at night 
may be attributed to Insufficient vertical mixing within the 
nocturnal boundary layer in the city.

PMF analysis was also available from the AMS instru
ments at the Pico Trcs Padres (Fig. 12b) and Tl (Fig. 12c) 
sites. As with TO, the daily averaged predicted POA was 
between daily averaged HOA and HOA+BBOA concentra
tions. While the predicted diurnal variations in POA arc 
consistent with variations in HOA at TO, the diurnal vari
ation m predicted POA and measured HOA differ moi e at 
Pico Tres Padres and Tl. At Pico Trcs Padres, the most 
likely explanation for the discicpancy is that the 3-km grid 
spacing in the model cannot adequately resolve the local 
slope flows and boundary layer evolution at the mountain- 
top sampling site. Tlte observations show a dramatic in
crease in organics at 15:00 UTC (09:00 LT), which occurs 
when the convective boundaiy layer grows above the altitude 
of the mountain (Herndon et al., 2008). Smoothing of the 
topography associated with the 3-km grid spacing produced 
a mountain-top elevation of 25UOm ('-400 m lower than the 
actual elevation); therefore, the simulated atmosphere was 
not fully decoupled from Mexico City emission sources at 
night. At the Tl site, the model produced a peak in POA at 
13:00 UTC (07:00 LT) similar to the measurements of HOA 
and HOA+BBOA. But the subsequent decrease in simulated 
POA reversed at 17:00 UTC (JhOOLT) instead of continu
ing to decrease for four more hours during the afternoon. Ax 
discussed previously with CO and EC, there arc likely uncer
tainties in the local emissions that may contribute to errors on 
POA at this site, including brick kilns (Christian et al., 2009) 
and other local sources.

Comparisons of predicted POA and total organic matter 
from the OC/EC instrument at the T2 site and the AMS in
strument at the Paso dc Cortex site is shown in Fig. 13a and 
b, respectively. Predicted POA concentrations were usually 
less than half the observed total organic matter at both sites. 
Tiicteases in observed afternoon total oiganic matter is likely 
the result of SO A formation ax anthropogenic particulates are 
transported over both of these sites. The increase in observed 
afternoon total organic matter is more dramatic at Paso de 
Cories than at T2 because the Paso de Cortes site is located 
at n much higher elevation. Measurements at Paso de Cortes 
during the night arc likely to be more representative of the 
free atmosphere. As the convective boundary layer grows 
during the morning the site is entrained into the convective 
boundary layer that contains much higher concentrations of 
anthropogenic particulates.

The range of total observed organic aerosol, HOA, 
HOA+BBOA, and predicted POA at the TO, Pico Tres Padres 
and Tl sites is depicted m terms of percentiles, biases, and 
correlation coefficients in Fig. 14. The median and range
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Fig. 13. Time series of observed and modeled average diurnal ven
ations of organic matter at the (a) T2 sice using Sunset Laboratory 
TKVOC data and the (b) Paso dc Cortes site using Aerodyne Aerosol 
Mess Spectrometer (AMS) data. PMF components not currently 
available at the Paso de Cortez site.
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Fig. 14. Box-and-whiskei' plots of observed organic matter, PMF 
components, and simulated primary organic matter at ihe TO, Pivo 
Tres Padres, and T1 sites during the field campaign, where the box 
denotes the range nf the 25ih and 7A»h pprr*ntilet, the venicnl lines 
denote Ihe 5th an 95lh percentiles, and the horizontal line denotes 
the median. Mean bias and correlation coefficient for each nlvserved 
and simulated |>air included along Ihe (op of each panel.

of predicted POA at encli of these sites is mmc consistent 
with concentrations of HOA + BBOA. This makes sense be
cause predicted POA contains emissions from both anthro
pogenic and biomass burning sources. However, the sim
ulated POA temporal variations are not well correlated with 
UOA + BBOA. A correlation coefficient of 0.41 was obtained 
in the city at the TO site, but at the edge of the city the cor
relation was only 0.21. The correlation of simulated anthro
pogenic POA and HOA was somewhat higher at both sites. 
As explained earlier, the poor correlation at the Pico Trcs 
Padres site is h kely the result of the 3 km grid spacing poorly 
representing the small-scale topography. The correlation be
tween simulated biomass burning POA and BBOA was low
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at all silts because *t emissions did nc>\ iviciutie ail lypes of 
fires and narrow smoke plumes could easily miss the surface 
sampling sites even with small transport errors. While thero 
arc large errors in the timing of predicted POA, the results 
indicate that the overall simulated POA mass based on the 
emission inventories from anthropogenic and biomass burn
ing source* is consistent wilh primary components of ob
served oigamc aerosols. Both the simulated biomass burning 
POA and RBO A are a larger fraction of the total 01 ganic mat
ter mass at the edge of the city at TJ than downtown at TO, 
indicating that biomass burning somces become relatively 
more imptn tant farther away fiom anthropogenic soutces.

AMS instruments were also deployed aboard the G-l 
(K le inman et al.. 2008) and C-130 (DcCarl o et al., 2008) air
craft nnd PMF analysis was performed for a select number of 
flights. The information on organic components enables pre
dictions of POA to be evaluated further downwind of Mex
ico City. An example of the observed and predicted CO and 
organics for the morning flight of the G-l on 15 March is 
shown in Fig. 15. Overall, spatial variations of predicted CO 
were qualitatively similar to the measurements along aircraft 
flight path (Fig. 15a). The simulated peak of 2.3 ppm just af
ter 17:00 UTC (11:00 LT) was 0.7 ppm higher than observed 
as the aircraft passed over the TO she. As the aircraft returned 
over the city the simulated peak of 1.0ppm was 0.9 ppm 
lower than observed. The largest scatter in the observed and 
simulated CO occurred over the city since timing and loca

tion uf ihe simulated phimc was not exactly right. As with 
the analysis of surface organic aerosols, predicted POA was 
usually less than the concentration of observed total organic 
aerosols as seen in the time series and scatter plot in Fig. 15. 
Mean predicted POA was 2.3 ttgm-3, while the mean ob
served total organic matter was 7.7/ignf"’3. A somewhat 
belter agreement is reached for the scatter plot of predicted 
POA with HO A+BBOA (mean value of 4.7,xgnr3), but 
Fig. 15c and d show that most of the differences result from 
an underestimation of antliropogcnic POA just south and 
west oflhe city.

Simulated spatial variations in anthropogenic POA were 
similar to HOA obtained over the northwestern part of the 
city as the aircraft passed over TO, although the magnitude of 
POA was somewhat lower Ilian HOA (Fig. 15c). However, 
the simulated anthropogenic POA wm significantly lower 
than HOA along the flight legs over the mountains to the 
south and west of the city. Simulated biotnass burning POA 
and BBOA within the boundary layer along the aircraft flight 
path overTl and the city was usually around 1 /tgm-3, with 
no significant peaks to suggest the presence of large fires. 
Over the city, peak values of biomass burning POA and 
BBOA were both as high as 2> 3y.gm~3. The distribution of 
piedteted biomass burning POA (not shown) suggested that 
multi-day accumulation of smoke contributed to the bound
ary layer concentrations, rather than the fires surroundingihe 
city on this day. Note that simulated biomass burning POA
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docs not include grass fire and other burning sources in the 
city that may be important.

In contrast to 15 March, 19 March was a day with a many 
large fires in the vicinity of Mexico City. CO was pre
dicted reasonably well along the G-I flight path, as shown 
in Fig. 16a, and CO originating from biomass burning was 
a significant fraction of the total CO (not shown). Unlike 
15 March, piedicted POA on this day was equal to or highci 
than the observed total organic matter over many portions 
of the flight path (Fig. 16b). The average predicted POA 
over the central plateau was 3.9 yg m~3, while the observed 
total organic matter was 4.2 «g m~3 and HOA+BBOA was
2.6 higure 16c indicates that the simulated anthro
pogenic POA was much higher than IIOA in the vicinity of 
TO, but was too low in the vicinity of T2 because the simu
lated wind were too westerly and transport the Mexico City 
plume just southeast of T2, Simulated biomass burning POA 
was almost always higher than BBOA (Fig. 16d), except di
rectly north of the mountain ridge cast of the city. For ex
ample, predicted biomass burning POA over the fire near TO 
was 15 >tg m~3 even though there was no evidence of smoke 
from the BBOA lime senes at that time.

Percentiles arc used to summarize the range of observed 
total organic matter, HOA, IlOA+BBOA, and simulated 
POA along all of the available G-l and C-l 30 aircraft flight 
paths, as shown in Fig. 17. In contrast with the percentiles 
obtained over many days from the surface sites shown in 
Fig. 14, the range of simulated POA did not consistently 
agree better with HOA+BBOA than with observed total or
ganic matter. On some days simulated POA is similar to

HOA+BBOA, such as the G-l flights on March 15. On other 
days predicted POA was lowei than the observed total or
ganic aerosols but still higher than the range of HOA+BBOA 
(e.g, 29 March C-l30 flight). For the G-l flights on 18 
and 20 Match, the simulated POA was frequently less than 
HOA+BBOA. On 18 March, the piedicted OM plume was 
transported several kilometers north of the aircraft fl ight path. 
While the location of the observed and predicted OM plume 
wax similar on 20 March, errors in the simulated boundary 
taym growth yietir-surface winds may have diluted the Mex
ico City plume too fast. When all the flights are considered 
together, the simulated POA was closest io ihc HOA+BBOA 
as with the analysis of the surface AMS instrument sites.

Scatter plots that relate primary organic aerosol concen
trations and CO mixing ratios for four geographic regions 
arc shown in Fig. 18 including: (a) at the TO site and G-l 
transects over Mexico City, (b) at the Pico Tres Padres site, 
(c) at the Tl site and G-l transects in the vicinity of Tl, 
and G-I transects in the vicinity of T2 and between Mex
ico City and Veracruz. At the surface, hourly averages arc 
used and the simulated quantities correspond to the mea
surement period at each site. Scatter plots for the simu
lated quantities are qualitatively similar to the observations 
both at the surface and aloft for all four regions, with some 
exceptions. Modeled POA rarely exceeded 15/xgm-3 in 
the city (Fig. 18a), although the number of hours observed 
1IOA+BBOA exceeded 15 tig m~3 was a small percentage of 
the measurement period. Most of the observed peak primary 
rnganic aerosols were composed primarily of HOA during 
the morning, indicating that the modeled POA was too low
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when traffic emissions are the greatest. At Pico Tres Padres 
(Fig. 18b) and Tl (Pig. 18c), both the observed and simulated 
scatter plots had points clustered around two slopes. Those 
with high primary organic aerosol concentrations and low 
CO mixing ratios originated mostly from biomass burning 
sources, while those with higher CO mixing ratios originated 
mostly from Anthropogenic sources. The modeled POA/CO 
for biomass burning exhibited less scatter than the observa
tions, suggesting that there is more variability in the biomass 
burring POA/CO ratios Ilian iiidicrtteU in I lie emission inven-

toiy (Fig. 2). Further downwind in the vicinity of the T2 
site (Fig. 18d), biomass burning sources contributed a larger 
fraction of both flic observed and simulated total primary or
ganic aerosols. As with Fig. 18c, the modeled PGA/CO for 
biomass burning aerosols exhibited less variability and ap
peared to represent the upper limit of the observations.
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S Discussion

Predictions of POA depend upon the anthropogenic and 
biomass burning estimates as well as the rcpicsuuialiuji of 
transport and mixing lhat affects downwind dispersion of 
particulates. While (be meteorology was simulated reason
ably well overall, errors in the simulated circulations will 
undoubtedly affect the predicted timing and concentration 
of trace gas and particulate plumes at times. These errors 
arc usually associated with details of the local circulations, 
rather than the large-scale synoptic cii culations as shown in 
Fig. 5. But based on the evaluation of predicted scalars using 
data collected at a number of surface sites and fioni aircraft 
over a three-week period, we believe that overall magnitude 
of POA can be assessed using the present model configura
tion. For the purposes of evaluating emission inventories, it 
would have been useful to bring the meteorological quanti
ties into even closer agreement with observations, especially 
near the surface in the vicinity of Mexico City. Data assimi
lation cannot solve all these issues, however, even for xophis- 
tlcoted vuriationol techniques (c.g, Dei et al., 2008).

In general, CO was better simulated than EC mid POA. 
All three of these quantities were better simulated in the city 
at the TO site than at other locations. This Is not suipusing 
since particulate emission estimates are likely to be less un
derstood and more uncertain than emission sources of CO. 
While the location of T) at the edge of the city is useful fur 
understanding chemical evolution over a few hours as pollu
tants are Iran spoiled out of the city, the spatial and tempo
ral variations of local emissions will affect local-scale varia
tions in predicted trace gases and particulates in the vicinity 
Tl. The diurnal variations in CO and EC was simulated rea
sonably well at Tl, but the liC concentrations were much 
lower than observed during the mooting between 11:00 and 
16:00 IJTC (05:00-10:00 LT). Although the overall magni
tude of modeled POA and the sum of HOA and BBOA at 
Tl was similar, the simulated tcmpoi al variations of these 
quantities wer© not correlated as well ns modeled and mea
sured CO or EC. Two factors contributing the uncertainties 
in particulate predictions at Tl could be the characterization 
of the relative number of gasoline and diesel vehicles along 
the nearby highway that varies during the day and changes in 
urban growth at the city edge not accounted for in the emis
sions inventory.

At remote sites, such as T2 and Paso dc Cortes, the simula
tion results suggest that there would be some improvements 
in predicted CO and EC if the slope of the regional CO/EC 
emission rates were closer to those within the metropolitan 
area. This also implies that the slope of the regional CO/POA 
emission rates may need to be closer to those within the 
metropolitan area. This would lead to lowering of simu
lated POA outside of the city at the remote sampling sites 
and along the aircraft transects that are not the Mexico City 
plume.

At i emote sites, biumass burning is also expected to con
tribute a relatively larger fraction of the observed carbona
ceous aerosols. However, biomass burning in this study orig
inates only from large fires and it is not currently possible for 
models to account for n umerous sma (1 er fi res that occurred i n 
the region (Yokelson ct al,, 2007). As with the measurements 
shown In Pig. 14, numerous small burning souices in the city 
not accounted by metropolitan emission inventory, may also 
contribute to observed carbonaceous aerosols. For example, 
grass fires could be important in this region on some days 
and have significantly lower PM emission factors (c.g. Sinha 
et al., 2004) even though most of the aircraft measurements 
focused on pine forest fires (Yokelson el al., 2007).

The horizontal grid spacing employed in this study also 
affects the conclusions regarding smoke plumes. The grid 
spacing artificially spreads a smoke plume at the source over 
a 9 km2 area; therefore, downwind simulated smoke plumes 
are likely wider than in reality. While resolution primarily 
affects the comparisons of model predictions along aircraft 
flight paths that intersect smoke plumes just downwind of 
their source (e.g. Fig. 15), uncertainties in the fuel loading for 
the vegetation types located on the mountains surrounding 
Mexico City may also contribute to the over-estimations in 
the emission of particulates for some fires.

Another issue contributing to uncertainties in the POA pre
dictions is volatility. Since emitted organic pailiculates are 
semi-volatile (Robinson et al., 2007; Huffman et al, 2008, 
2009a, b), then they can evaporate and possibly re-condenae 
further downwind to form SOA. The degree of POA evapo
ration is unclear. Ambient measurements suggest a volatil
ity somewhat lower than that in the Robinson et al. (2007) 
model at ambient concentrations (Dzcptna et al., 2009), but 
the volatility under higher concentrations which arc most rel
evant for the evaporation of fresh emissions remains poorly 
characterized. To the extent that it occurs, evaporation of 
anthropogenic POA emissions would increase their underes
timation, since we assume POA to be non-volatile and pre
dicted POA was similar to HOA+BBOA in the city. On the 
other hand, the over-prediction of POA downwind of large 
fires would be improved If a portion of the biomass burn
ing particulates were assumed to be semi-volatile or if lower 
emission factors were used.

The AMS instrument is now being used widely to oth- 
lain information on the composition and size distribution of 
aerosols (e.g. Zhang et al., 2007). Ncveilheless, some cau
tion is warranted when comparing model predictions and 
AMS mcasm etnents. The size cut of (he particles that can 
be measured by the AMS is reported to be 1 /tin in vacuum 
aerodynamic diameter (PMi (e.g. Canagaratna et al.,
2007). This size cut corresponds to slightly smaller particles 
than the 1 cut in transition-regime aerodynamic diameter 
(df„)thnt is typically used to define PMj ambient measure
ments using cyclone or impactoi inlets operated at ambient 
pressure, with the exact correspondence being dependent on 
ambient pressure and on particle density and shape and thus
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composition (DcCarlo ct al., 2004). For example, for the 
average density of 1.4 g cm-3 calculated from the chemical 
composition measurements at TO or CENICA (Aiken ct al, 
2009; Salcedo et al., 2006) and the pressure of Mexico City, 
a PM| cut in tlw, corresponds to a PM^ cut in There 
can be some variation in individual aerodynamic lenses as 
wcl I, which in some cases lead to sma Her size cuts (Li octal., 
2007). ThePMi cut in corresponds to 0.7 /xm physical 
diameter for spherical particles under the average conditions 
in Mexico City. Therefore, only predicted organic aerosols 
from the four size bins below 0.7 ytm were to compare with 
the AMS measurements.

The primary source of uncertainty on the measured AMS 
mass is the collection efficiency (CE). A CE of 0.5 has been 
determined from many field intcr-eomparisons for diy non- 
highly-acidic particles (e.g. Takcgnwa ct al, 2005; Cana- 
garaina et al., 2007 and references therein) that is expected to 
apply to the Mexico City conditions, mid also with internal 
AMS light scattering (Cross ct al., 2007). This value of CE 
lins been verified with extensive inte-comparisons for Mex
ico City (Salcedo cl al, 2006. 2007; Johnson et al., 2008; 
DeCarlo ctal., 2008; Dunlea et al., 2008; Aiken ct al., 2009; 
Klcinman et al., 2008). However, some uncertainty exists 
in this value winch results in an uncertainly in the measured 
mass of-20-25%. Some additional uncertainty on the rela
tive amounts of the PMF components on the order of 5-10% 
of the total OM arises from the PMF separation (Ulbrich cl 
al., 2009), which is higher for the unit-resolution data (Aiken 
et al., 2009). Estimates of the temporal variations and i da
tive contribution uf primary anthropogenic, primary biomass 
burning, and secondary organic aerosols seem qualitatively 
reasonable, but uncertainties in AMS quantification and PMF 
output need to be reduced for a more precise evaluation of 
model predictions of organic aerosols.

Finally, comparing modeled POA in the city using data 
derived from the AMS instrument at the TO site to draw 
conclusions regarding whether estimates of organic aerosol 
emissions are reasonable must be put into perspective. Mo>e 
firm conclusions over the urban area could be drawn once 
the AMS data from the ‘flux tower’ she (Fig. 1c) becomes 
available and another simulation is performed using a much 
smaller grid spacing to resolve the terrain of Pico Tres Padres 
and the gradients in emissions around the Pico Tres Pnd res 
and Tl sites. In contrast, there are 25 CO monitoring sites 
located across the metropolitan area. While mesoscatc mod
els may not simulate temporal variations in CO at each site 
perfectly, the spatially averaged observed and simulated val
ues agree reasonably well (Fig. 7) because small errors in 
transport that move pollutants from one part of the basin to 
another (Fast and Zhong, 1998) are averaged out.

These issues xtress the complexity of modeling organic 
aerosols and evaluating the predictions of POA using the 
available measurements. This docs not yet consider the ad
ditional complexity of understanding SOA processes, such 
as hydrocarbon precursor photochemistry and gas-lo*parliele

partitioning, and developing schemes that represent those 
processes in models. Coupling the extensive trace gas hy
drocarbon and particulate organic matter measurements to 
compute the total observed organic carbon (TOOC) in the 
atmosphere, a concept introduced by Hcald ct al., (2008), 
is needed to understand how organic carbon moves between 
the gas and particle phases. An analysis of TOOC has al
ready been performed using measurements at the Tl site (dc 
Gouw er al., 2009), and comparisons of simulated TOOC 
with TOOC derived at all the sites that have both hydrocar
bon and organic matter data is needed to evaluate treatments 
of SOA In the future.

6 Summary

This study employs a wide range of measurements made 
at the surface and aloft to examine the performance of the 
WRF-Chem chemical transport model in simulating POA 
in the vicinity of Mexico City during the March 2006 MI- 
LAGRO field campaigns. Since the emission inventories 
and dispersion will affect predictions of total organic mat
ter and consequently total particulate matter, our objective is 
to assess Ihe uncertainties in predicted POA before testing 
and evaluating Ihc performance of secondaiy organic aerosol 
(SOA) treatments in future studies.

The predicted meteorology was constrained by wind, tem
perature, and humidity profiles obtained from radar wind 
profilers and radiosondes by using data assimilation. Inde
pendent measurements, such as those from research aircraft, 
indicate that the model captured the overall local, regional, 
and synoptic scale circulations. However, errors in the tim
ing and interaction of various thermally driven circulations 
associated with complex terrain were produced at times near 
the surface within the Mexico City basin. The growth of 
the boundary layer depth was predicted reasonably well on 
most days, except that the afternoon convective boundary 
layer usually collapsed too quickly around sunset. The model 
did not include a detailed urban canopy parameterization that 
would influence local heating and vertical wind shears so that 
vertical mixing was likely too shallow over the city during 
sotne nights.

Before evaluating predicted POA, scalars such as CO and 
RC were first used to further assess ihe role of the predicted 
thermally-driven circulations, boundary-layer mixing, and 
their interaction with the large-scale flows on transport and 
mixing in the region. CO was well simulated on most days 
both over the city and downwind, indicating (hat transport 
and mixing processes were usually consistent with the ob
served meteorological conditions. Predicted and observed 
diurnal variations of EC in tire city were similar, except lhat 
simulated EC concentrations during the morning wcic half 
of the observed concentrations. Large' en ors in EC occurred 
at remote locations. If the slope of the CO/EC emission 
rates in the national emission inventory were changed to be
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more consistent with the metropolitan emission inventory, 
then predictions of both CO and EC would likely improve 
at remote locations.

In contrast with many previous field campaigns, AMS 
measurements during MILACiRO were available both al 
ground sites and on research airciaft so that components 
of organic aerosols derived from PMF at many locations 
could be used to evaluate the model. Predicted POA was 
consistently lower than the measured organic matter at the 
ground sites, which is consistent with the expectation that 
SOA should be a large fraction of the total organic mat
ter mass. A much better agreement was found when the 
overall predicted POA was compared with the sum of “pri
mary anthropogenic” (HOA) and “primary biomass burning” 
(BBOA), suggesting that the overall magnitude of primaiy 
organic particulates released was reasonable. The predicted 
POA was greater than the total observed organic matter for 
short periods when the aircraft flew directly downwind of 
large fires, suggesting that biomass burning emission esti
mates from some large fires may be too high.

Uncertainties in the predictions of organic aerosols will 
affect estimates of aerosol direct radiative forcing. Global 
models with their coarse spatial gud spacing cannot resolve 
strong gradients In particulates, such as those originating 
from emissions in the vicinity of inegacitles, so it is problem
atic to evaluate global model predictions of organic aerosols 
using point observations. Regional models, however, should 
be nble to resolve most of the spatially and temporally vary
ing processes responsible for the emission, transport, mix
ing, and removal of POA in the atmosphere. In this study, 
the magnitude and diurnal variation of POA was predicted 
reasonably well in the city, but crroi s increased downwind of 
Mexico City. While time-averaged observed and predicted 
magnitude of POA was similar downwind, errors in the pre
dicted diurnal variability produced differences up to a factor 
of two. These errors in diurnal van ability would likely af
fect the magnitude of aerosol direct radiative forcing during 
the day as well as influence the amount secondary species 
condensing on pre-existing particulates. These issues will be 
examined in subsequent studies that employ WRF-Chem and 
new treatments of SOA.
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Abstract. Submicron aerosol was analyzed during the MI- 
T.AGRO field campaign in March 2006 at the TO urban super
site in Mexico City with a High«Rcxululiun Timc«of«Flight 
Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (HR-ToF-AMS) and comple
mentary instrumentation. Mass concentrations, diurnal cy
cles, and size distributions of inorganic and organic species 
are similar to results from the CENiCA supersite in April 
2003 with organic aerosol (OA) comprising about half of the

Convspondence lo: J. L. Jimenez 
(jose .j imcncz@eolorado.edu)

fine PM mass. Positive Matrix Factorization (PMF) analy
sis of the high resolution OA spectra identified three major 
components: chenncally-reduccd urban primary emissions 
(hydrocarbon-like OA, HOA), oxygenated OA {OOA, mostly 
secondary OA or SOA), and biomass burning OA (BBOA) 
that correlate* with Icvoglucosan and acetonitrile. BBOA 
includes several very large plumes from regional fires and 
likely also some refuse burning. A fourth OA component 
is a small local nitrogen-containing reduced OA component 
(LOA) which accounts for 9% of the DA mass but one third 
of the organic nitrogen, likely as ammes. OOA accounts for 
almost half of the OA on average, consistent with pievious
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observations. OA apportionment results from PMF-AMS arc 
compared to the PM2.5 chemical mass balance of organic 
molecular marker* (CMB-OMM, from GC/MS analysis of 
filters). Results from both methods are overall consistent. 
Both assign the major components of OA to primary urban, 
biomass buming/woodsmoke, and secondary sources at sim
ilar magnitudes. The 2006 Mexico City emissions inventory 
underestimates the urban primary RM2.5 emissions by a fac
tor of ~-4, and it is *v16 times lower than afternoon concen
trations when secondary species are included. Additionally, 
the forest fire contribution is at least an order-of-magmtude 
larger than m the inventory. 1

1 Introduction

Ambient aerosols are of interest due to their effects on hu
man health, regional visibility, and climate (Watson, 2002; 
Pope and Dockery, 2006; 1PCC, 2007). As the number and 
fraction of the global population living in megauities (de
fined as having >10 million people) nre increasing, the ef
fects of megacliy aerosols on human health, In addition to 
downwind chemistry and radiation (Madronich, 2006), are 
becoming more important. Most megauities arc located in 
ihe tropics, while most atmospheric chemistry field research 
lias been conducted in the mid-latitudes. The MILAGRO 
project (Megaciiy Initiative; Local and Global Research Ob
servations) is the first larg^scale field campaign that fo
cuses on a tropical mcgacity (Molina ct al., 2008) and fol
lows smaller campaigns carried out in Mexico City such as 
IMADA-AVER (Edgenon et al., 1999) and MCMA-2003 
(Molina ctal., 2007).

The Mexico City Metropolitan Area (MCMA) is the 
largest megacity In North America and is one of the five 
largest cities in the world with over 20 million people in 
~ 1500 km2. The MCMA has a hlstoiy of severe air qual
ity problems due to a large number of pollution sources with 
uneven levels of emission control, which can be further ex
acerbated by flie topography and meteorology of the basin 
(Molina and Molina, 2002). The tropical location (196N) 
and high altitude (2240m above sea level) result in high UV 
fluxes and intense photochemistry. The basin is surrounded 
by mountains on three sides, reducing ventilation of pollu
tants, especially at night and In the early morning. However, 
the boundary layer grows to several km above ground, where 
wind speeds tend to be larger, resulting in significant daily 
ventilation and limited overnight accumulation or pollutant 
recirculation (Fast and Zheng, 1998; de Foy ot al., 2006b, 
2009). Basin ventilation patterns are strongly influenced by 
a gap flow which forms a convergence line over the MCMA 
(WhitemanetaJ., 2000;de hoy etal.,2006a). A classification 
of weather patterns based on the wind shift and convergence 
line found three characteristic episode types during MCMA- 
2003 (de Foy et al, 2005), which was expanded to six for 
MILAGRO (de Poy et al., 2008).

The MCMA-2006 campaign, a component of MILA
GRO, focused on measurements within the basin to better 
quantify emission sources, photochemistry, and sir circula
tion in (he basin. Figure S-l in the Supplemental Infor- 
niation (see http ://www.atmos-chem-phys. net/9/6633/2009/ 
acp-9-6633-2009-supplcmcnt.pdf) shows the location of the 
major measurement sites during the campaign. The TO Su
persite was located 9 km NNE of the city center and 16 km 
NNW of ihe CENICA (Centro Nacional de Invest)gacidn 
y Capacitaadn Ambicntal) Supersite used during MCMA- 
2003. Besides providing a local characterization site for ur
ban pollution, TO was also designed to provide initial condi
tions for regional evolution studies of the urban plume (e.g. 
DeCarlo et al. 2008; Kleinman cl al., 2008).

Fine particulate matter (PM) is one of the most serious air 
quality problems in Mexico City (Molina ct al„ 2007). Pre
vious campaigns have concluded that about half of the fine 
PM is organic aerosol (OA) (Chow et al., 2002; Salcedo et 
al., 2006). OA has numerous sources and can be classified as 
either primary OA (POA), material directly cmiltcd as par
ticles, or secondary OA (SOA), species formed in the atmo
sphere via chemical reactions (Hallqulst et al., 2009). Data 
from MCMA-2003 indicated the importance of secondary in
organic (i.e. ammonium nitrate) and organic (SOA) produc
tion within the city and their resultant laige conti ibutions to 
the fine PM concentrations (Salcedo et al., 2006; Volkamer et 
al, 2006,2007; Dzcpina ct al., 2009). These results are con
sistent with those from other locations (Zhang ct al, 2005c; 
Lonati et al., 2007; Weber ct al, 2007; Zhang et al., 2007a; 
Dochcrty ct al., 2008; Fine et al., 2008), and the importance 
of SOA ae a fraction cf PM is again apparent during MI
LAGRO (DeCarlo et al., 2008; Herndon ct al, 2008; Klein- 
man et al., 2008; Stone ct al., 2008; de Oouw et al., 2009; 
Pfiredes-Mimnda etal., 2009; Fast et al, 2009; Hodzic et al, 
2009). Fur example, Kleinman el al. (2008) and de Gouwet 
al. (2009) report a growth in the OA/ACO(g) ratio with pho
tochemical age due to SOA formation that is consistent with 
previous observations in the US (e.g. de Gouw et al., 2005). 
Parcdcs-Miranda cl al. (2009) report that on average the sec
ondary species accounts for about 75% of the fine PM mass 
and light-scattering in the mid-aftemoon, while Herndon ct 
al. report a strong correlation between the observed growth 
of SOA and Ox (03(g)+N02(g)). DeCarlo et al. (2008) re
port an O A/A CO for urban air that is much greater than that 
of primary emissions and a rapid increase in the O/C ratio of 
OA with photochemical age, both indicating strong SOA for
mation from MCMA emissions. Based on comparisons wlrh 
water-soluble OC, Stone ct al. (2008) attribute the unappur- 
tioned OC from CMB-OMM as secondary OC for MCMA, 
resulting in 39% on average of the OC (and thus a larger 
fraction of the OA) being secondary al TO. Fast cl al. (2009) 
and Hodzic et al. (2009) report a large underestimation of the 
measured OA when only POA sources are considered, sup
porting the importance of SOA.
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The MCMA is also impacted hy biomass burning (DD) 
emissions during the dry season (March-June, Bravo et al, 
2002; Sukcdo et at., 2006; Mofina et al., 2001). During \he 
later portion of rhe MCMA-20U3 campaign, an important re
gional impact from fires in the Yucatan was reported (Sal
cedo et nl., 2006; Molina et al., 2007). During part of MI
LAGRO. forest fires from pine savannas in the neai by moun
tains surrounding Ihe city were very intense and resulted in a 
significant contribution to the outflow of pollutants from the 
Mexico City region (Yokelson et al., 2007; DeCarlo cl al., 
2008; Crounsc ct al., 2009). The relative impact of BB to 
ground receptor sites tn the city appears to have been highly 
variable and lower than was observed aloft from several after
noon flights (Querol et al., 2008; Stone et al., 2008; de Gouw 
ct al., 2009). The mountain fires tended to start around noon 
(Yokelson et al., 2007) and were often carried away from the 
city by the prevailing winds (Yokelson et al., 2007; DeCarlo 
et al., 2008; Croun.se ct al., 2009). Stone et al. (2008) report 
that an average of 12% (range 5-26%) of the organic caibon 
(OC) m PM2.5 at TO originated from BB sources, and that 
this impact was highly vanahic from day to day. Querol ei 
nl. (2008) estimate that the BB contribution to toial PM2.S at 
TO was ~5-l 5%. Moffet et nl. (2008a) report that 40% of the 
single-particles at the upper end of the accumulation mode 
showed signatures characteristic of biomaes/biofuel burning 
but do not quantify ihe fraction of OA due to these particles. 
Fast etol. (2009) reports a large overestimation ofOA down
wind of some large wildfires by a model which only includes 
POA, suggesting that the POA emissions of at least some 
files are overestimated. In summary, significant uncertain
ties still exist in determining the sources and contribution of 
BB within the MCMA basin.

In this paper, we present results from ground-based mea
surements inside the MCMA at the TO Supersite, including: 
(1) an overview of the species contributing to submicron PM, 
their diurnal cycles, size distributions, and comparison with 
MCMA-2003 and TMADA-AVBR results; (2) a determina
tion oi'VA components using Positive Matrix Factorization 
(PMF) ofhigh-resolulion AMS data (PMF-AMS); (3) a com
parison ofPMF-AMS results with source apportionment re
sults from the chemical mass balance of organic molecular 
markers (CMB-OMM); and (4) a comparison of our results 
with Ihe MCMA PM25 emissions inventory. The impact of 
biomass burning at TO is analyzed in detail In ihe companion 
paper (Aiken etal., 2009). 2

2 Methods

2.1 General

Data were collected at the TO Supersitc, located at the Insti
tute Meccano del Petroleo (IMP, 19°29'23" N, 99*08'55" W, 
2240 m altitude, —^780 mbar ambient pressure), 9 km NNE of 
the city center, near a combination ot residential, commer

cial and light industrial areas. The closest street with sig
nificant road traffic was 200 m from the site. Aerosol data 
were collected from the top of building 32, ^28mabove 
ground level, from 10 to 31 March 2006, unless otherwise 
slated. All aetosol data arc reported in uz m-3 at local ambi
ent pi essure and temperature conditions. To avoid confusion 
with concentrations reported in other studies that use stan
dard conditions (RTP), we use the units symbol of /igam-3 
to make it clear that the measurements are reported under am- 
bien t conditions. To convert to STP (1 atm, 273 K, /ig sm~3), 
the particle concentrations reported hero need to be multi
plied by ~1.42. Note that some studies use different stan
dard conditions from those mentioned above, e.g. Kleinman 
ct al. (2008) reported concentrations under 1 atm and 293 K 
and that volume mixing ratios (ppbv, pptv, etc.) are invariant 
and do noi depend on the pressure or temperature. All mea
surements are reported in local standard lime (LST, equiva
lent to US CST and UTC minus 6h, and the same as local 
time during the campaign). All regression lines are fit by 
orthogonal distance regression.

2,2 AMS sampling and analysis

A High Resolution Timc-of-Flight Aerosol Mass Spectrome
ter (HR-ToF-AMS, Aerodyne Research Inc., Billerica, MA) 
sampled from a common inlet using a PM2.S cyclone (URG- 
2000-30EN, URG, Chapel Hill, NC) at a flowrate of"-10 Ipm 
through a ~3 in insulated copper inlet line (1/2 incho.d.) lo
cated ~5 m above the roof and -v2 m above rhe roof struc
ture where the instruments where housed. The total inlet 
residence time was 16s under laminar flow. A nation drier 
(Permn-Pure, Toms River, NJ) was used to dry the air prior 
to sampling with the AMS. The HR-ToF-AMS (abbrevi
ated as AMS hereafter) has been described in detail pre
viously (DeCarlo et al., 2006; Canagaratna ct al, 2007). 
AMS data were saved every 2.5 min, combining total non- 
refmetory (NR) PMi concentrations from the mass spectrum 
(MS) mode and size distributions from Ihe panicle time-of- 
flight (PToF) mode (Jimenez et al., 2003). The main ad
vantage of the HR-ToF-AMS over previous AMS versions 
(Jayne et al., 2000; Drcwnick et al., 2005) is the ability to 
resolve ihe elemental composition of most mass fragments, 
especially for the low m/z (< 100) ions. The increased chem
ical information enables more direct chemical characteriza
tion of organic and inorganic species in addition to improved 
differentiation of organic components with tracer ions and 
factor analysis. The “V” and “W” ion paths of the AMS (De
Carlo et al., 2006) were alternated eveiy 5 minutes, and this 
was the first campaign in which such alternation was per
formed automatically due 10 the newly developed ability to 
remotely control the TOF mass spectrometer power supply 
(TPS). Size distributions were acquired only In V-mode as 
their signal-to-noise in W-mode is limited. During differ
ent periods of the campaign, ihe AMS also intermittently 
sampled through a thermal denude' (Huffman et al * 2008s
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2009a, b), aerosol concentrator (Khlystov et al., 2005) or 
CCN selector (Osbom et al., 2008). The analysis here only 
includes the ambient data as the more specialized alternating 
data will be presented elsewhere. All dataware analyzed us
ing standard AMS data analysis software (SQUIRREL vl .43 
and PIKA v. 1 03E, Sueper, 2008) within Igor Pro 6 (Wave- 
metrics, Lake Oswego, OR). A collection efficiency (CE) of 
0.5 was used for all daia based on the observed composi
tion and the composition-CF, relationships observed in pre
vious campaigns (Canagarfitim et nl., 2007), consistent with 
other recent studies In Mexico City and during MILAGRO 
(Salcedo er nl., 2006, 2007; DeCarlo et al., 2008; Klein
man et al., 2008), and also consistent with the intercompar- 
isonx presented below. Elemental analysis of the OA was 
carried out with the methods described previously (Aiken et 
al, 2007,2008). Positive matrix factorization (PMF, Paatero 
and Tapper, 1994; Lanz ct al., 2007; Ulbrich et al., 2009) 
was conducted on unit mass-resolution (UMR) spectra and 
on the combined high mass resolution (HR, for w/?<(00) 
and "UMR (wA>100) OA spectra as has been done pievl- 
ously tpocheny et ah, 2UUX>. Results trom both analyses 
were similar, but the HR data showed improved separation, 
as expected given the increased differentiation of HR spec
tra for the different sources (Ulbrich ct al, 2009). There
fore, only results of the PMF analysis including HR data are 
presented hero. The identification of OA components from 
the AMS data provides high time resolution data and diurnal 
cycles not possible with source apportionment methods that 
require off-line analysis of filters.

2.3 Co-located measurements used In this study

Additional measurements were collected at TO and arc used 
in this analysis. A Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS, 
Wang end Flagan, 1989) measured number distributions be
tween 15 and 436 nm m diameter. Apparent volume dis
tributions were calculated while assuming sphericity, which 
could lead to nn overestimation of the actual volume in the 
presence of fractal particles from combustion processes (De
Carlo el a!., 2004). Black carbon (BC) absorption mea
surements were made with nn aethalomctcr (Marlcy et al., 
2009). Hourly PMj, PM2.S and PM10 mass concentrations 
were acquired wirh nn optical particle counter (OPCyiaser 
spectrometer (Grimm) corrected by gravimetric measure
ments (QuernI ct al., 2008). Additional optical measure
ments, including light scattering and absorption, were made 
with a nephelometer (Marlcy ct al., 2009) at 530 nm (scar
rering al 450 nm, 550 nm, 700nm and absorption at 670 nm 
shown in Supp. Tnfo.: http://www.atmos-chcm-phys.net/9/ 
6633/2009/acp-9-6633-2009-supplcmcnt.pdf) and a pliotoa- 
coustic spectrometer (PAS) for light absorption and recip
rocal nephelometer light scattering measurements at 532 nm 
(Paredes-Miranda et al., 2009). Two sets of filters and im- 
pactor samples were collected and analyzed: (1) elemental 
concentrations with b-h lime resolution using proton-induced

X-ray emission (PIXE; (Johnson et al., 2006, 2008); (2) or
ganic molecular markers using gas-chromatography mass- 
spectromctry (GC-MS) from PM2.5 filter samples at 24-h 
resolution (Stone ct al., 2008). The chemical mass balance 
of organic molecular markers (CMB-OMM) identified and 
quantified by GC-MS was applied to determine the contri
butions of various sources to OC (Stone et nl., 2008). For 
comparison with the PMF-AMS results, OC was converted 
to OM using previously published OM/OC values for the dif
ferent sources (Turpin and Lim, 2001; Aiken et al, 2008).

Gas-phase measurements include NO2, O3, and aromat
ics by Differential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy (DOAS, 
Volkamcr ct al., 1998, 2005), and acetonitrile from two 
proton-transfer reaction mass spectrometers (PTR-MS, Zhao 
and Zhang, 2004; Knighton et al., 2007; Fortner et al., 
2009). CO was obtained from the Mexico City ambient 
air monitoring nctwmk (RAMA, Red Automatica de Mon- 
ilorco Atmosfciico, http://www.sma.df.gob.mx/simat/home_ 
basc.php) station at IMP at one minute lime resolution 
and compared well wilh intermittent data acquiied by two 
other groups, D. Blake (UC-Irvine, personal communica
tion, 2008) and M. Dubey (LANL; personal communication,
2008) . Meteorological data, including temperature, relative 
humidity, precipitation, wind speed and direction, pressure, 
and precipitation were collected by Marley et al. (2009).

3 Results

3.1 Total aubmiemn aerosol - mass concentrations, 
time scries, and size distributions

First, we compare the sum of the ehcmically-speciated mass 
concentrations with co-Iocated total fine PM instrumentation 
to establish the consistency of the different measurements at 
TO. The non-iefractory (NR) species measured by the AMS 
are summed with soil and meials from PIXE, and BC from 
the aethalomeicr lo include the refractory species not mea
sured by the AMS (“AMS+Refiactory”) due to their neg
ligible vapor pressure at 600®C (CanagartUna ct al., 2007). 
Soil mass is estimated from the PIXE measurements by the 
method of Malm ct al. (Malm ct al., 1994; Salcedo et al.,
2006). Metal concentrations in fine PM arc estimated us
ing averaged chemical compositions reported by Moffet et 
al (2008b) for those with high concentrations (from highest 
to lowest cation concentration; Zn: ZnCh, Zn(NOj)2 and 
ZnO; Pb: PbCh and?b(NOj)2; Na: NnCI and NaNO;; PO4) 
and the a vet age soil factor for the meials with very small 
concentrations (Cu, Cr, Hg, Mg, Mn, Ni, Sn, V, and W). 
PIXE dara are summed for stages R and C (0.07-1,15 yzm) 
of (he DRUM tmpactor used to collect these samples, in
cluding some particles beyond the PM1 cut. Similarly, the 
RC concentrations are approximately PM2.0 (Marley er al.,
2009) , resulting in an upper limit for their mass contribu
tion as all other measurements are ~PM|. The total fine 
PM measurements used for comparison include the Grimm
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OPC PM], the mass estimated from the SMPS data, and the 
light scattering at 532 nm from the PAS and 530 nm from (he 
nephelomeier. Note that none of these measurements is a true 
PM i mass measurement. The Orimm instrument is based on 
an optical particle counter, which docs not detect particles 
below '~300 nm in diameter nor use an aerodynamic size 
cut curve. It attempts to account tor these effects by using 
corrections from gravimetric measurements. The apparent 
volume calculated from the SMPS number distributions is 
converted to mass (assuming sphericity) with a composition- 
dependent density estimated from the AMS+refractory mea
surements (Fig. S-2: http://www.atinos-chem-phys.net/9/ 
663 3/20O9/acp-9-6633-2 009-supplemcm.pdf) and only in
cludes particles from 15-436 nm (mobility diameter). 
Figure S-3 shows the lime series, diurnal cycles, and scat
ter plots of the different measuiemenfs. The different mea
surements arc highly correlated and have similar diurnal cy
cles. The SMPS peaks a few hours earlier in the day, possi
bly due to an overestlmation of the volume from fractal soot 
particles in the rush hour and to particle growth in the af
ternoon increasing the fraction of the mass beyond irs size 
range. The OPC PM] data have a slightly later peak than the 
other measurements, likely due to a similar effect of parti
cle growth increasing the fraction of particles above its min
imum size range. In Fig. S-3, we show that (he AMS CH 
of 0.5 estimated from the measured composition results in 
consistent comparisons with all other ~PM| measurements. 
The largest discrepancy is with the SMPS and is mosi likely 
due to the lower size cut of that instrument, as is mentioned 
above. Figure S-4 shows the comparison of the measured 
size distributions from the AMS and SMPS. To explore the 
possible causes of the observed differences, different CEs 
were applied sequentially for each organic PMF-AMS com
ponent and also ihe inorganic components. There was not 
a clear improvement in the comparison with the other co
located ~PMj measurements for (he various perturbations 
of CE. The sum of spcciated (AMS i Refractory) fine PM is 
smalm iu lire OPC PM| estimate and higher than the SMPS 
estimates. The difference between both PM ( datasets and the 
SMPS is likely due to the differences in the size cuts. Some 
of the scatter inny also be due to the use of 6-li averages for 
the dust (n.k.a. soil) and metal concentrations for the spcci
ated line PM. Overall, this level of agreement is typical for 
previous studies (Takegawa ct al., 2005; Zhang etal., 2005b; 
DeCarlo ct al., 2008; Dunlea ci al, 2008), and we conclude 
that the AMS and the other instiuments discussed performed 
well during MILAGRO. Table S-l and Pig. S-3(h) show the 
rt2 values between all the mentioned total fine PM measure
ments, indicating that the agreement between all instruments, 
not just the AMS, have similar levels of scatter, with slightly 
less when comparing two optical measurements, as would 
be expected. This comparison indicates that the limitations 
in accuracy and precision evidenced by these comparisons 
are distributed among the different instruments and not dom
inated by the AMS.

Figure I shows the time series of ihe different species, 
while Fig. 2 includes the average mass fractions, size dis
tributions, and diurnal cycles of the different species. On 
average, the non-retrectory species quantified wilh the AMS 
account for 80% of the fine PM mass, while the refractory 
species account for 20%. Figure la and f shows the dom
inance of OA during the majority of the campaign, consis
tent with previous studies (Chow et nl, 2002; Salcedo et al, 
2006; DeCarlo ct a!„ 2008). Most species have a clear diur
nal cycle (Fig. 2d), with the exception of soil and a weak cy
cle for sulfate. The diurnal cycle of eubmicron nitrate is con
trolled by HNOj production from OH+NO2, gas-to-parliclc 
partitioning to form ammonium nitrate with abundant gas- 
phase NHj, reaction of HNOj wilh dust, and HNOa dry de
position, which have been discussed in detail before for Mex
ico City (Salcedo et al, 2006; DeCarlo et al., 2008; Ilennigan 
et al., 2008; Qucrol et al, 2008; Zheng cl al., 2008; Foun- 
toukls ct al, 2009). The submicron nitrate increases during 
the lattei part of the campaign, consistent with the decreased 
concentration of supermicron dust (Querol et al., 2008) due 
to precipitation during this penod (Fast et al., 2007), result
ing in reduced irreversible reactions of HNOj with dost to 
form supennicron nitrates (Qucrol ct al., 2008; Zheng et nl., 
2008; Fountoukis et al., 2009). Figure S-5 shows the in
creased precipitation and decreased coarse PM during (his 
latter period that coincides with increased nitrate. Addition
ally, the slightly lower temperature and increased RH during 
tins period may also favor the partitioning of HNOj to fine 
aerosols, but arc insufficient to explain the observed change.

Sulfate is present in a similar fraction to nitrate, yet with 
a much weaker diurnal cycle and a larger background, con
sistent with the non-volatile character of sulfate and the more 
1 egional character of this species m Mexico City and the Cen
tral Mexican Plateau (Salcedo et al., 2006; DeCarlo ct al, 
2008; Huffman ct al, 2009a). The ammonium concentration 
follows those of nitrate and sulfate, as expected for nearly 
fully neutralized acids as described in previous studies (Sal
cedo et al., 2006; DeCarlo et al., 2008). Note ihat ihe pH of 
these aerosols when they are liquid will still be well below 7 
(San Martini et al, 2006; Zhang ct al, 2007b). The ammo
nium balance (Fig. S-6) determined from the high resolution 
ions is consistent wilh neutralized aerosols within the accu
racy of (his determination. It also shows a clear reduction in 
the scatter due to the reduction in NH^ measurement noise, 
mainly due to the use of a ToF-AMS, compared to Fig. 10 of 
Salcedo et al. (2006) winch used the interference-subtracted 
UMR ions from a quadrupolc-AMS. The reduction in noise 
due to the use of the direclly-mcasurcd HR NHJ* ions instead 
of the estimation of (he same ions with the fragmentation ta
ble (Allan ct al., 2004) is minor in this case, although it may 
bo more important at lower NH^ concentrations. In terms of 
the 01 ganic nitrates (ONs), ai present we are only able to slate 
that their contribution to total nitrate and total OA is minor 
based on ihe ammonium balance. If (he AMS nitrate signal 
was dominated by ONs there would be a large “ammonium
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Fig. 1. 'lime series of mass concentrations as sampled by the AMS in ytg am-3: (a) OA, AMS tola), and AMS-i refractory; (b) ammonium, 
nilratc, and sulfate; (c) chloride; (U) BC; (c) metals and soil. Panel (f) shows fill species in ihe snme colors the seme as panels (n-e) as a 
percentage of the total mass (AMS+fiC+metnls+soil). Holidays and weekends are indicated with boxes

(a) TO (IMR), March 2006 

Total PMi* 38.7 pp m4
Mwe, Ifl.

SiflaeS-6 i** 
1V6

Klg. 2. PM] aerosol mass concentrations, size distributions, and diurnal profiles. AMS species plus refractory species (a) average mass 
rfinr^ntratinne, (h) eiw dierrthiitinne, (r) NR-RMj ei7^ dieirihiillons hy perrent matt, and (d) diiifnfil proflet
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deficit'1 and large scatter when the ammonium balance anal* 
ysis is performed assuming that all of the AMS nitrate signal 
is ammonium nitrate. Neither effect is observed in Fig. S-5, 
which indicates that ammonium nitrate is the dominant form 
of nitrate in Mexico City, consistent with the aircraft men* 
surements (DeCarlo et al., 2008), P1I.S measurements at T1 
(Ilcnnignn et al., 2008), and previous studies (Salcedo ct al., 
2006). This is also consistent with Gilardoni et al. (2009), 
who report the eontribution of ONs and organosulfaics to be 
small based on FTIR measurements on MILAGRO samples 
nt several sites. In Mexico City ONs should make a similar 
fractional contribution to submicron OA (when the mass of 
all OA molecules that have a nilratc group is summed) than 
to submicron nitiate. For example, if5%of the nitrate signal 
was due to ONs and we assume n MW of 250 amu for these 
species, the contribution of ONs to OA mass would be 4%. 
Additional laboratory calibrations in the HR-ToF-AMS with 
organonitratc standards are needed before a detailed assess
ment of their contribution to ambient OA can be performed. 
Our group and several other groups in the AMS community 
are active in that area (Farmer ct al., 2008).

Chloride is a very small (^1%) fraction of the fine PM 
observed at TO, as it was during MCMA-2003, but does not 
show the very numerous and large (up to 40ygam-3) late 
night/early morning spikes of NII4CI observed during that 
campaign (Salcedo cl al., 2006). Thermal denuder analy
sis (Huffman ct al., 2009a) suggests that approximately two- 
thirds of the AMS chloride is due to NH4CI or species of 
similarly high volatility, while the rest mny be due to more 
refractory species such as PbCIi, which were identified with 
the ATOFMS (Mcffcl ct al., 2008b). BC represents a signif
icant fraction, 12% on average, of the aeiosol and has a time 
series indicative of the interaction between primary emis
sions that peak during the morning traffic hours ('-06:00
08:00 a.m. LST) and the boundary layer dilution peaking in 
the afternoon, ax has been reported previously for the area
(Salcedo etal., 2006; Marley et al., 2009). The soil fraction, 
5%, is similar to that determined during MCMA-2003 and 
may be due to both urban sources, e g. dust rc-suspension 
by vehicles, and non-urban sources. The metal concentration 
represents a small fraction of the fine PM mass with an av
erage of 3%. The range in species fractional composition of 
the fine PM docs not show major deviations from the average 
composition shown in Fig. 2a. (Fig. S-7 shows histograms 
of the mass concentrations and the percent of the PM) mass 
contributions for all species mentioned from the sampling pe
riod.) OA ranges from 20-80% of the fine PM mass with the 
NR inorganic species comprising 5-50% of the PM mass and 
BC rarely exceeding 30% of the fine PM.

The campaign-average mass concentrations and fractional 
composition are compared with those from two previous 
campaigns (Chow ct al., 2002; Salcedo ct al., 2006) and ah- 
craft data aloft over Mexico City during several afternoons 
during MILAGRO (DeCarlo et al., 2008) in Fig. S-8. (The 
locations of the three ground sites within the basin can be

seen in Fig. S-1). All ground campaigns have similarfine PM 
mass concentrations and species fractions across the time
frame of the campaigns, 1997-2006. The data from 1997 
have •'-15% more mass than the later studies, a laiger refrac
tory fraction, and a slightly lower OA fraction. The MCMA- 
2003 data have both the largest GA mass concentration and 
fraction, likely due to the laigc impact of BB emissions from 
the Yucatan during the latter part of that campaign (Salcedo 
et al., 2006; Molina et al., 2007). However, it is not clear
that any intcrannual tiends can be derived from these com
parisons due to the diffei ent locations and times of the mea
surements in addition to the short duration of all the cam
paigns. The aircraft data have less non-refractory mass (19 
vs. 25 ;igam~3 under TO conditions) than measurements on 
the ground. The organic conccntiation measured by the air
craft in the afternoons is only 2/3 of that observed on the 
ground as a 24-h average. The nitrate fraction is larger in the 
aircraft than at TO, likely because the flights were in the af
ternoon when nitrate is also higher at the ground compared to 
the 24-h average (Fig. 2) and also likely due to increased par
titioning due to the lower temperatures and higher humidities 
aloft (Neuman ct al., 2003; Morino et al., 2006). Species di
urnal cycles from MILAGRO arc compared with those from 
MCMA-2003 in Fig. S-9 and are overall similar. Average 
AMS mass spectra from the entire MCMA-2003 and 2006 
campaigns (Fig. S-9) are also similar.

Species size distributions arc shown in Fig. 2b. The BC 
size distribution was estimated from tlte signal at wZr57 
(corrected for the OOA signal fraction) and then normal
ized to ihe BC mass (Zhang et al, 2005c; Cubison et al., 
2008a). The distributions peak at 300-400nm (dVrt), and be
low 10011m they are overwhelmingly dominated by OA and 
BC, presumably due to combustion emissions (Slowik et nl., 
2004). These distributions and mass fractions are very simi
lar to llic MCMA-2003 results (Salcedo ct al, 2006) (Fig. S- 
11). Figuie S*4 shows a compaiison of the size distribution 
from the speciated measurements with that from the SMPS. 
The increased mass detected by the AMS under 200 nm tlva 
is likely due to different sizing of fractal particles between 
the two instruments (DeCarlo et al., 2004; Slowik et al. 
2004).

3.2 Investigating OA componcnts/sourccs with Positive 
Matrix Factorization (PMF)

Four OA components were identified from AMS spectra 
using PMF: chemically-ieduced urban primary emissions 
(hydrocarbon-like OA, HOA), oxygenated OA (OOA, mostly 
a surrogate for secondary OA or SOA), biomass burning OA 
(BBOA), and a local primary nitrogen-containing source (lo
cal OA or LOA) with a hydiocarbon-likc backbone and an 
atomic nitrogcn-to-carbon ratio four limes higher than for 
the other factors (N/C~0.06). Figure S-12 includes PMF 
diagnostic plots (Ulbrich cl al., 2009). In this section wc 
describe each component, identify tracer ions, and compare
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the component mess spectra (MS) and ambient ratios with 
components from previous campaigns and the component 
time series with tracer species from co-locatcd measure
ments.

3,2,1 Identification of PMF components using MS
profiles and comparison with tracer time series

PMF components arc identified by their MS signatures and 
the correlation of their time series with tracers, and then con
firmed with additional Information such as diurnal cycles 
and ratios to tracets (Zhang et al., 2005c; Ulbricb ct al., 
2009). Figure 3 shows the mass spectral (MS) profiles of 
the four components identified by PMF for the entire cam
paign, which arc similar to those reported In several previous 
studies (c,g. Zhang et al., 2005c; Lnnz et al., 2007; Nemitz 
et al., 2008; Uibrich et al., 2009). Figures 4 and 5 ccmpaie 
the time series of the mass concentrations of the four OA 
components with co-locatcd measurements, while the lime 
scries and fractional mass composition of the four PMF fac
tors are shown lit Fig. S-13. The elemental compositions 
of these components arc similar to those reported previously 
(Aiken et al., 2008). The average contribution of each PMF- 
AMS component to the mass from each element in the OA 
(C,H,0,N) is shown in Fig. 6. On average, 61% of the OA 
mass te from carbon, 29% from oxygen, 9% from hyd> ogen, 
and \ % from nitrogen. Of the organic oxygen, 2/3 of it is 
found within the OOA component, while i/3 of the organic 
nitrogen is within the LOA component. Compared with a 
PMF solution using only the UMR spectra, the increased in
formation from the HR ions allows for a more direct sep
aration of the components, especially of IIOA and BBOA, 
as BBOA has some hydrocarbon-like structure in ib UMR 
MS profile. The differences in the mass spectral signatures 
of HO A and BBOA are enhanced in high-resolution in com
parison to unit mass resolution since BBOA lias an increased 
oxygen-content (Aiken ct al., 2008), as shown in Fig. 3 and 
with a scatter plot of the MS profiles in Fig. S- 14, (ff2=0.$8 
in UMR; 0.64 in HR).

The HOA mass spectrum is similar to thnt determined in 
Pittsburgh (Zhang et al., 2005a, c), as compared in Fig. S- 
15. lb O/C is 0.16±0.05, which is higher than the val
ues of 0.03-0.04 determined for motor vehicle exhaust and 
more similar to the 0.11-0.14 determined for meat cook
ing aerosols and 0.08 for plastic burning, all of which have 
hydracarbon-like mass spectra in UMR (Mohr ct al., 2009). 
This may indicate that the HOA identified here contains some 
mass from other combustion-related urban sources such as 
food cooking and trash burning, and possibly also some 
lightly oxidized SOA formed from c.g. large alkanes (Kioll 
ct al, 2007). Also, it is possible that the HOA still contains 
some residual BBOA that is not completely separated even 
In the HR analysis. An upper limit for this effect is that up to 
15% of the HOA during the high fire periods may arise from 
RB sources (Aiken et al., 20UV), with this interference being

negligible during the low fire periods as Is discussed in more 
detail in the companion paper. The HOA mass concentra
tion shows a high correlation In lime with BC (7?2=0.65) and 
CO(g) (>?2=0.57), which is consistent with the identification 
of HOA as being dominated by primary combustion sources 
and consistent with analyses from previous campaigns (c.g. 
Zhang et al., 2005c; Volkamer ct al., 2006). Lastly, the av
erage ratio of HOA/BC is similar to previous US campaigns, 
while the ratio of HOA/CO(g) is somewhat higher.

The OOA mass spectrum is also similar to what was found 
in Pittsburgh (Zhang et al., 2005a, c), compared in Fig. S-16. 
A recent study showed that the AMS mass spectra of sev
eral primary sources (meat-cooking, trash-burning, and vehi
cle emissions; Mohr et al., 2009) were very different from 
that of OOA and more similar to IIOA (and to BBOA in 
the case of paper burning). OOA has been associated with 
SOA in multiple previous studies (Zhang et al., 2005a, c; 
Takegawa ct al., 2006; Volkamer et al., 2006; Kendo et al., 
2007; Herndon et al., 2008) and SOA is formed very effi
ciently from urban emissions in Mexico City (Volkamer ct 
al., 2006; Klcinman ct al. 2008; de Oouw et al., 2009). 
Therefore, the time scries of OOA is compared with those of 
two secondary tracers, submicron particulate nitrate and O* 
(N02(g)+Oj(g)). O3 has been shown to correlate with SOA 
production in Mexico City (\blkamcr ct al, 2006) and else
where (Zhang ci al., 2005 c), but O* is a better tracer of photo
chemical oxidant pioduction because it eliminates ihe effect 
of the titration of O3 by fresh NO(g) emissions (Hcmdon et 
al, 2008). Particulate nitrate is formed due to photochem
istry starting ai sunrise and partially evaporates In the after
noons (Salcedo ct al., 2006; Hennigan et al., 2008; Zheng ct 
al, 2008). The correlation of OOA with particulate nitrate 
(rt2~0.71, Fig. 5c) is slightly better than with O* (rt2=0.55, 
Fig. 5d), yet both show very similar temporal changes with 
OOA in the time series comparison (Fig. 4b). This correla
tion i* especially clear during periods with low background 
concentrations, such as 24 March which follows a cold surge 
event that brought clean air to the Mexico City area, similar 
10 a case study from MCMA-2003 which has been studied 
in some detail (Volkamer et al., 2006, 2007; Dzcpina ct al., 
2009). Theobscived ratio of OOA/Ox is similar to that deter
mined by Herndon cl al. (2008) at the Pico Tres Padres siie 
above Mexico City for periods dominated by SOA produc
tion for less-aged airinesses, consistent with the relative loca
tions of the two sites (Fig. 5d). All of Ihcsc pieces of evidence 
strongly suggest that OOA is dominated by SOA. A fraction 
of the background OOA, of the order of 1 ■-15 «g am-3 is due 
to regional biogenic SOA formed over the coastal ranges and 
advected over the Central Mexican Plateau, according to both 
3-D modeling and tracer-derived estimates (Hodzic ct al., 
2009). Some of the SOA may be formed from BB emissions 
(Orieshop et al, 2009), although field studies report a wide 
variation of the relative importance of net BB SOA formation 
from negligible to comparable to the BB POA (Capes ct al., 
2008; Cubison et al, 2008b; Yokelson ct al., 2009). For this
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Fig. 5. Scalier plots with linear regressions and ft2 values for (a) HOA vs. BC, (b) I (OA end CO(g), (e) OOA and NOj, (<1) OOA vs. Ox, 
and (e) BBOA vs. Levoglucown. Scalier plots include linear regressions determined at other locations in (a, b, d) for comparison. The OOA 
vs. Ox scarier plot is 11 tied with an intercept of 15 ppb 0* for OOA=0, consistent with the results of 1 lerndon et al (201)8).
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Klg. 6. Average elemental mass of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and 
nitrogen from the whole campaign. Each elemental signal is divided 
into the percent contribution from (he four PM F-AMS components. 
The relative size of the circles is proportional to the mass concen
tration of each element.

dataset, several pieces of evidence such as the low levels of 
the BB tracer acetonitrile during the afternoons when OOA 
is highest (Fig. 10), and a lack of change of OOA levels be
tween high and low fire periods (Aiken ct al., 2009) suggests 
that the contribution of SO A arising hum BB omissions to 
total OOA at TO is not major, with the exception of one pe
riod described below. Tins may be duo to the fact that ihc 
higher BBOA impacts are observed in ihe early morning (see 
below), often from plumes emitted from fires burning during 
the evening and night, and for which photochemistry has not 
yet acted on the emissions (Aiken et al., 2u09).

The background level of OOA at night averages 
d.fi/tgam-*1 during the campaign (defined as the average 
from 08:00 p.m.-04:00 a m ), part of which is likely due 
to some carryover from the previous day. which would 
be expected to be higher for OOA than particulate nitrate 
due to the much lower volatility of OOA, resulting in less 
evaporation (Huffman et al., 2009a). Some of the back
ground OOA is also likely due to regional marc aged aerosol 
from pollution, biomass burning, and biogenic SOA sources. 
This OOA background docs not show major variation across 
periods of higher and lower BBOA impact (Atken ci al. 
2009). One exception occurs during the nights of 20 and 21 
March, which follows a period of intense fire impact mid has 
a higher OOA conecn(ration, probably due to SOA formed 
from BB emissions. Further evidence of this SOA is de
scribed m the paper by Stone et al. (2008) where elevated 
pinonic ncid and maximum OC fractions from SOA sources 
were found in the samples collected during the night of 21 
March and the following day. Pinonic ncid has been identi
fied In the SOA produced from the photochemical oxidation 
oftr-plnene in chamber studies (Yu ct al., 1999). a-pinene is 
cmiticd during pine burning (Grieshop et al.. 2009), and the 
correlations in Stone et al. (2008) support the hypothesis that 
the increased OOA during this period is due to SOA formed 
from biomass burning emission*.

The BBOA mass spectrum, which is well constrained due 
to periods of large BB impact at TO, is similar la a source 
spectrum from a combination of smoldering and flaming pine 
burning OA (Aiken ct al., 2008) as shown in Fig. 7. It is 
also very similar to the spectrum of paper burning (Mohr ct 
al. 2009) and to spectra from refuse burning sampled at a 
rural site near Mexico City during MCMA-2003 (not shown; 
T. Onasch, personal communication. 2009). The BBOA time 
series is compared with levoglucosan measurements from

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 9, 6633-6653,2009 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/6633/2009/
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Fig. 6. High resolution ion signals for impotent (a-d) Organic and 
(e-h) Inorganic fragjnenc ions. Signals ere averaged over ^5 h pe
riods when one PMF factor dominetes total OA (e.g. HOA<y=HOA- 
dommated). (Grey ions are included for reference, bui not likely 
large contributions to tho signals.)

GC-MS analysis (Figs, 4c and 5e, Stone etal., 2008). BBOA 
was averaged onto the filter timescales resulting in an R2 
of 0.73. The slope of the regression indicates that Icvoglu- 
cosan is present at 6.1% of the BBOA mass detected by the 
PMF-AMS, which falls within the range of previous studies. 
Sulhvan et al. (2008) reports nil average mass percentage of 
7.0(d:3.8)% for levoglu<raan/OC from different biomasses, 
equivalent to ~4.4(±2.4)% of the OM, using a conversion 
value of l.fiOM/OC, which encompasses the value deter
mined here.

Additionally, ihe AMS signal al LIMR m/z 60 has been used 
previously as a iraccr for BBOA (c.g, Altkira et al, 2007) 
and can be used to derive a levoglucosan-equivalent con
centration from AMS measurements. First, «&60 Is almost 
completely CzirdOj*, as shown in Fig. 8d, consistent with a 
recent AMS analysis of multiple PDA sources (Mohr et al., 
2009), and is formed at '-13% of the total signal for lev- 
oglucosan standards in the AMS (Aiken et al., 2007). It has 
been shown to be a clear marker ion for BBOA tliat is el
evated during periods of high smoke impact (Alfarra ct al.,
2007) and persists despite some reduction with aging in BB 
plumes measured thousands of km away from Ihe fire lo
cations (Cubison et al., 2008b). This ion is also produced 
in smaller amounts from some other sources (such as car
boxylic acids from SOA formation and also meat cooking; 
Mohr cl al., 2009), and urban areas typically have a level of 
m/z 60/0 A of --0.3% in the absence of biomass burning im
pacts (DeCarlo et al., 2008; Docherty et al., 2008; Ulbrich 
et al., 2009). Wc refer to the signal at m/z60 after sub
traction of 0.3% of the OA as "excess m/z60", and define 
the “levoglucosan-equivalent” (“levog. -eq.”) concentration 
as the concentration of levoglucosan that would be needed to 
produce the observed level of excess m£60. Figure 9 xhows 
the comparison of levoglucosan from filter-GC/MS measure
ments (Stone et al., 2008) with the AMS levog.-eq. mass 
concentrations. The two quantities have an R2 correlation 
of 0.79, wilh the levog.-eq. mass being —3.2 times that of 
levoglucosan. Sullivan et al. (2008) identified other carbohy
drate anhydrides similar to levoglucosan such as mannosan 
and galactosau in woodsmoke WSOC for multiple fuel types. 
Although AMS mass spectra of these species are not avail
able to our knowledge, it is expected that such species also 
produce m/z 60 in the AMS as they do in other election ion- 
i>ation instruments, resulting in an “excess m/z 60" signal. 
Therefore, "excess m/z 60" in the AMS is still a good primary 
BBOA tracer, but represents a mass that exceeds tliat of lev
oglucosan alone. The regression between the AMS levog.- 
eq. mass and BBOA has a R2 of 0.93 with a ratio of 0.24 
for Icvog.-cq. mass/BBOA mass, which could potentially be 
used to approximate BBOA in the absence of PMF-AMS.

www. almos-chcm-phys.ne V9/663 3/2009/ Atmos. Chcm. Phys., 9,6633-6653,2009
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Fig, 9. Mass concentration of levuglucosan-equivalent compounds (a) as sampled with ihe AMS, including averages onto die seme um© 
gcalc as Ihe levoglucosan measured by GC/MS (Stone et nl., 2008), and (b)a scatter plot with linear regression of (he comparison.

Figure 4d shows the lime series of ihe LOA mass con
centration along with rwo nitrogen-containing tons (C3I JgN* 
et w£58 and C5ll(2N+ al mfz%6), which are often large 
peak* in aliphatic ■amine spectra. (McLaffeiy end Turccck, 
1993), showing thal their spiky signals are correlated in time. 
The highly variable lime series (Fig. 4d) and a diurnal cy
cle enhanced in the morning (Fig. 10b) strongly suggest a 
primary origin for this source. Further support is provided 
by the lower autocorrelation values for LOA (compared to 
other components: PMF-AMS factors, AMS inorganics, gas- 
phase species) shown in Fig. S-17, which indicates a smaller 
spatiaVtcmporal extent for this aerosol. Additionally, ihe 
LOA time series correlates with the co-located ATOFMS 
nitrogen-containing organic carbon (NOC) particle type that 
was "hypothesized to be amines from local industrial emis
sions based on the time scries profile and back trajcctoiy 
analysis" (MofTet ct al., 2008a). Beyond the unusually high 
nitrogen fraction for the LOA component, of note are the 
high signals at m/z's 91 (CtH^) and 105 that distinguish its 
mass spectral profile from the more common primary compo
nent, HO A. The LOA component also comprises a high frac- 
ti on of (lie OA (—20%) on the n ight of 23 March and the earl y 
morning of 24 Mau.li (Fig. S-l3e) when ihe ATOFMS PbZll 
number count is high and is low during the weekend period 
of 26 March, where the ATOFMS also reports low concentra
tion of these industrial particles. The source of LOA may or 
may not be the same as the PbZn source identified by the 
ATOFMS, and their correlation may reflect instead indus
trial emissions from the same localized aren. Note that the 
LOA time series docs not correlate with AMS NR chloride 
(*2^0.09).

The average mass fraction of the PMF OA components 
is shown in Vig. 10a, which is almost half (46%) OOA and 
a third (29%) HO A. The diurnal profiles in Fig. 10b point to 
the formation ofOOA/SOA due to photochemistry beginning 
as early as 07:00-08:00 a.m. and peaking from 09:00 a.m.- 
03:00 pin. at '~I2.7/xg am~J. HOA shows a peak in the 
morning consistent with the rush hour and the effects of Ihe 
low boundary layer height in the morning. BBOA and acc- 
u>iiilrlle have similar diurnal profiles (Fig. 10c) which are

Hour o'the Ooy Heu/ottie Oey

Fig, 10. PMF source (a) mats contributions to —PMj OA, (h) di
urnal profiles, (c) BBOA diurnal profile compared wiih that oVace
tonitrile uml GOES fire count*, and (d) diurnal profiles by percent 
mass.

similar to the rush hour profile but with an earlier start, as 
was also observed at the T1 site for CH3CN (de Gouw cl 
al, 2009). There is a second weaker peak in the BBOA 
diurnal cycle (reaching 2.3 ygam-3 at 06:00 p.m.) in the 
afternoon to early evening that follows the afternoon peak 
in fire counts from 02:00-09:00 p.m. as detected by the 
GOES satellite (http://www.goes noan.gov/) using FLAMBE 
(http :/Avww.nrlm ry.navy.ntl l/fiambc/indcx.htm I), also shown 
in Pig. 10c. Figure lOd shows the diurnal cycle for the four 
components as a fraction of the total OA, indicating that the 
HOA mass is •'•35% during the night and begins to rise at 
4a.m. until 08:00a.m., when it reaches its fractional peak 
at 52% of the OA. The OOA mass is >70% of the OA from 
11:00 a.m. to 05:00 p.m., when SOA production would be ex
pected to peak and when acetonitrile Is lowest. BBOA com
prises 10% of UA (diurnal range: 8%r-23%) 011 average.
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3.2.2 High resolution ion signals - organic and 
inorganic

The increased mass spectral information content obtained 
with the IlR-ToF-AMS allows for improved separation of 
OA factors with PMF and increased chctmcal information of 
the total and factor OA, e.g. atomic ratios (Aiken et al., 2007, 
2008) and ion families (Fig. 3), due to the increased mass 
resolving power (DeCarlo cl al. 2006). Since this is one 
of the first reports of urban aerosol analysis using the HR- 
ToF-AMS, the contributions of different ions to some key 
mfz'% of the AMS (which are often used as tracers in AMS 
studies) m e shown in Pig. 8 for periods during the campaign 
when the OA was dominated by one of the three main PMF 
sources: HOA (which was 62% of the OA during the se
lected high-HOA period), OOA (87% during the high-OOA 
period), BBOA (52% during the high-BBOA period). Sig
nals are in arbitrary units, but all have been scaled to the same 
air signal at m/zl% (N^lOO, height). Similar data has been 
presented pi eviously for aircraft measurements and source 
profiles (Dunlea cl al., 2008; Mohr et at., 2009) and fuitber 
information on characteristic ions and their contributions to 
different OA types is discussed by Mohr et al. (2009) and 
Huffman et al. (2009n) (Fig. S-18 includes all m/z'% from 
10 100 dining the same periods as a reference for this and 
future studies). As expected, reduced mns such as CsH^ 
{m/z 43) and {m/z 51) ate higher during periods dom
inated by HOA while C2H30+ (ml* 43) and COf (tn/zAA) 
arc higher during OOA-dominated periods. Both types of 
ions, and also especially C2H4O2" {m/z 60), arc high during 
BBOA-dominated periods. The BBOA marker ion at»/*60 
is an unusual ease in which the UMR signal is dominated by a 
single HR ion, which would allow the correlations discussed 
above (based on m/z 60) to be conducted for UMR data with
out adding increased uncertainty. COj dominates the signal 
within m/zAA, most markedly dm mg high OOA periods, with 
the largest fraction of non-COj signal occurring during high 
BBOA periods, consistent with source observations (Mohr et 
al., 2009). When comparing the main organic ions from the 
factor-dominated periods (Fig. 8) to the factor mass spectra 
(Fig. 3) some differences are apparent, such as the high-IIOA 
period has an enhanced fraction of C2ll)0+ (m/z 43) due to 
tlte presence of 25% OOA during that period. The main in
organic fragment ions from nitrate and sulfate dominate the 
UMR signal at their respective m/z's almost completely when 
they are present (Fig. 8e-h and Pig. S-18). The main excep
tions are the organic ions at m/z 30 (CHgO*1* and CHaN+) 
that occur in both the HOA and BBOA-dominated periods, 
and C5H4" at m/z64 during the BBOA-dominated periods. 
Additionally, the chloride ions at m/z 35 and 36 dominate 
their respective UMR signals, while they do not at m/zZl 
and 38, consistent with the assumptions in the AMS UMR 
fragmentation table (Allan et al, 2004).

3.2.3 Obseived ratio i>f OA to excess gas-phase carbon 
monoxide

The total OA/ACO, where ACO is the gas-phase CO mea
surement minus a regional boundary layer background of 
~120ppb (Herndon et al., 2008), Ims been reported during 
multiple campaigns, e.g. (de Gouw el al., 2005,2009; Klein- 
man el al., 2008; de Gouw and Jimenez, 2009). The ratio 
can yield information about the sources and secondary for
mation of OA in urban airmnsscs since POA/ACO is low 
for urban emissions (-*5 ng sm~3 ppb-1, Zhang ct al, 2005u) 
and the ratio increases greatly wilh SOA formation, e.g. dc 
Gouw ct al. (2009). Biomass burning can often Itave high 
POA/A CO ratios, reach ing 200 itg sm~3 ppb“1 (Knighton et 
al., 2007; DeCarlo et al., 2008; Yokelson et al., 2009), al
though mid and low ratios have also been repm ted for some 
biomasses (Sinha ct al, 2004; Knighton et al., 2007). Thus, 
when urban and biomass emissions mix, the interpretation of 
OA/ACO data is very complex. To document ihe variation 
observed here and (o allow comparison with other sites and 
studies, Fig. 11 .shows OA/ACO observed at TO along with 
ratios from previous studies. The TO dntn are bounded at the 
lower end by the low primary emissions ratio for urban HOA 
(Zhang et al., 2005c; Docherly cl al., 2008; this study). The 
points near ihe HOA/ACO lines are thus likely dominated 
by urban POA emissions. At the upper end the TO data are 
bounded by values observed in both aged urban airmasses 
dominated by SOA (Volkanter et al., 2006; dc Gouw ct al., 
2009; Kleinman et al, 2008; Dzcpina ct al., 2009) and for
est fire emissions near Mexico City (Yokelson et al., 2007; 
DeCarlo et al., 2008). TO is an urban setting and is heav
ily impacted by HOA emissions, but (he dominant presence 
of higher OA/ACO ratios indicates important impacts from 
SOA formation and/or biomass burning sources. However, 
since both SOA fonnatlon and forest fire emissions can pro
duce the higher OA/ACO ratios, their relative contributions 
cannot be separated with the OA/ACO analysis alone. This 
contrasts with the use of the OA/ACO technique in areas 
where only POA and SOA from urban pollution are thought 
to be making a major contribution, as under those circum
stances the SOA contribution can be estimated with the *'CO- 
tracer method” alone, which estimates POA as the measured 
AGO mul tipi icd by the primary POA/ACO ratio, and assigns 
the rest of the measured OA to SOA (Takegawn ct al., 2006; 
Docherty el al., 2008). Similarly, the contribution of forest 
fires cannot be reliably estimated lit our case with a similar 
method, since the urban OA/ACO is not wcll-charactcrizcd 
and varies wilh photochemical age due fo SOA formation.

3.3 Companson of OA apportlo nment fro m PM F-AMS 
and CMB-OMM

PMF-AMS and CMB-OMM results have been compared 
once previously, and they produced similar results for the 
fraction of SOA/OA during the summer in Riverside, CA,

www.atmos-chcm-phys.nct/9/6633/2009/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 9, 6633-6653, 2009
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Fig. 11, Scatter plot of AMS Organic Mass (OA) ve CO(g) for 
the entire campaign at TO, showing the wide variation in this ra
tio. Slopes derived from the literature and from this study arc also 
shown (uc text). The highest nnd lowest slopes in the literature 
are from the study of Knighton et til. (2007) who sampled labora
tory BBOA from many different biomaasw, the slopes shown are 
the extremes of their dataset. The BBOA^/ACO ratio is that sam
pled by Knighton et al. (2007) for a fire detected at the Santa Ana 
peripheral site during MILAORO

although, with a less pronounced diurnal cycle in CMB- 
OMM than PMF-AMS (Dochcrly et al., 2008). CMB-OMM 
sources are derived ns organic enrbon mass (OC), which dues 
not include other elements in the organic species such as O,
H, N, while PMF-AMS results do include those elements in 
their OA mass. Fur comparison, CMB-OMM sources were 
converted from OC to OA using OM/OC values based on 
Aiken et al. (2008) (Vegetative Detritus and Wuodsmokc,
I. 60; Vehicle, 1.20), which arc consistent with other meth
ods and the PMF sources found here. The ‘'Other1* cate
gory of CMB-OMM i» euleulaled livie as the difference be
tween the AMS OA measurement and the OA apportioned 
to primary sources with CMB-OMM to minimize noise in 
the comparison. The primary CMB-OMM sources were ap
portioned from PM2.3 filters, which could produce a small 
positive bias in these sources and a negative one in the sec
ondary sources in comparison tu the PMF-AMS components. 
However, the mass enneen(ration between PM| and PM2.5 is 
small (Fig. S-5J) and has an increased fraction of dust and a 
reduced ftaction of OA (Fig. 2c) so this bias is expected to 
be small.

A comparison of the daily average OA apportionment of 
the rwo methods and the average composition from the pe
riod with overlapping measurements is shown in Fig. 12a- 
b. Figure 12c-d compares the relative mass fractions for 
the overtopping sampling period. Most of the components 
found by both methods arc similar and have similar magni
tudes: HOA/Vehiclc, BBOA/Woodsmokc, and OOA/Othcr.

As discussed above, the PMF-AMS OOA is thought to be 
dominated by SO A, while Stone et al. (2008) associates 
the “Other” CMB-OMM component with SOA based on its 
correlation with WSOC at the near-urban site during MI- 
LAGRO (Tl, Fig. S-l). The component mass fractions 
from both methods show similar patterns, e g. with high 
BBOA/Woodsmokc on 18, 20, 21 and 22 March and low 
BBOA/Woodsmokc on most other days during the overlap
ping period. One difference is that CMB-OMM resolves a 
small vegetative detritus source (*^2%) while PMF-AMS re
solves a LOA component (9%) which appears to be more tied 
to industrial emissions as discussed earlier It is not surpris
ing that PMF-AMS cannot resolve a source which accounts 
for only 2% of the mass based on previous method charac
terization (Ulbrich et al., 2009) and which, since it is likely 
formed by median tea I processes, may be present mostly in 
the PMz.s-PMi size range that the AMS does not sample. 
Similarly, CMB-OMM cannot retrieve the local LOA pri
mary source since a source profile for it was not available. 
LOA will likely be lumped as ‘'Other” in CMB. If the aver
age LOA fraction (S%) is subtracted from the “Other” CMB- 
OMM fraction (58%), we obtain n better estimate of SOA 
fraction from CMB-OMM (49%) which improves the com
parison with the PMF-AMS OOA (46%).

Figure 13 shows scatter plots between the three main com
ponents from each method, as well as a hybrid plot show
ing CMB-OMM Other minus PMF-AMS LOA vs. PMF- 
AMS OOA to account for the likely attribution uf LOA as 
“Other” in CMB-OMM. These comparisons show reason
able consistency although with significant scatter on a day- 
to-day basis. The slopes are close to one In most cases, 
with Woodsmoke/BBOA showing a lower slope (with PMF- 
AMS>CMB-OMM as indicated by the regression hne), 
yet having the highest level of correlation, likely due to 
the relatively large dynamic range. The lower estimate of 
Woodsmoke OA from CMB-OOM may be due to the use 
of levoglucosau as a tracer based on source measurements, 
since some degradation of this tracer is observed in ambient 
studies (Cubixon et al., 2008b). The PMF-AMS method con
ceptually determines the levoglucosan level in BBOA from 
the ambient measurements and thus is less prone to such un
derestimation. The lowest R2 is found for the HOA/Vehicle 
POA comparison, which may be due to the lower dynamic 
range of this source which is always present in the urban 
area and perhaps to the influence of non-vehicle sources of 
IIOA. Additional possible reasons for differences for the 
daily source contributions include variations in the OM/OC 
iatios vs. the constant values assumed here for the con
version of CMB sources to OA, uncertainties and noise in 
both the tracer measurements and AMS spectra, and imper
fections in the CMB-OMM and PMF-AMS source attribu
tion algorithms and their application to real data (e.g. Ul
brich et al., 2009). Finally, it is possible that the differ
ent PMF-AMS OA components could have slightly different 
relative ionization efficiencies (Kits), and/or Pounce-related
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Fig. 12, Daily source apportionment of OA from (a) PMF-AMS and (b) CMB*OMM wiih (c, d) the average composition of each, respec
tively, for the overlapping sampling period from 17-30 March. Note: CMB-OMM OC results convened to OM (Aiken et a).. 2008).

collection efficiencies (Et,) to the extent that they are present 
in externally mixed particles. Roth of these effects would 
lead to a positive bias of the chemically-reduced and more 
volatile components (HOA, BBOA, LOA) and a negative 
bias against OOA (Jimenez et al., 2003; Huffman et al., 2005, 
2009n; Zhang et al., 2005b). Wc cxpei imented with different 
&VRIE for the different OA components retrieved by PMF, 
but the comparisons with other measurements (Tabic S*1 and 
Figs. $-2, $-3, and S-4) were not significantly improved. 
Thus, any variations in the product E/,*RIE for the different 
organic specie* arc estimated to be small and not the main 
reason for the differences observed in some of the intercom* 
parisons. This is consistent with the analysis by Dochcrty 
ct al. (2009) for an AMS dataset in Riverside, CA, who esti
mate that the biases in OA component quantification due to 
the differences in £6eRlE between different PMF*AMS OA 
component* arc leas than i 5%. Overall the agreement be
tween both techniques for such a complex urban area given 
all the remaining uncertainties is very encouraging.

3.4 Comparisons with Mexico City emissions Inventory

Wc can use the PMF-AMS OA results to evaluate the 2006 
Mexico City emissions inventory (SMA 2006). Since most 
of the PM species and components vary slowly in lime 
(Fig. I), arc observed at consistent ratios at different times 
during (he campaign, and show similar fractions and ratios 
to the data from MCMA-2003 from a different location in 
the city, wc conclude that our observations at TO arc gener
ally representative for Mexico City. The 2006 MCMA emis
sions inventory attributes 62%ofthc PMj.s emissions to mo
tor vehicles and most of the rest to a variety of area and point 
sources, whose activity is not expected 10 be strongly depen
dent on the tune of the year. When HOA, t.OA, submicron 
soil, mcuils, and BC mass concentrations arc summed dur-
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Fig. 13. Scauer plo« ana linear orthogonal distance regressions 
of source apportionment factors from CMB-OMM versus the cor
responding PMF*AMS source: (a) Vehicle POA and HOA, (b) 
Other (mostly SO A) and OOA, (c) Woodsmokc and BBOA, (d) 
CMR-Olhcr minus AMS*LOA vs AMS-OOA. (Dashed lines are 
1:1 lines.)

mg the morning rush hour period (06:00 08:00 a.m.), which 
is most strongly influenced by direct emissions, we obtain 0 
PM/A CD ratio of) t .5 «g am-3 ppm-1 (13 g/kg). The 2006 
emissions inventory has a primary PM2.5/ACO emission ra
tio of 3.1 g/kg (equivalent to 2.7 /*g am-3 ppm"l). Since the 
CO emissions inventory is thought to be accurate (de Foy et 
al. 2007), tins implies tliat the primary PM is underestimated 
by about n factor of four in the 2006 emissions inventory. 
Since several of the species included hi tills sum arc submi
cron or (such as RC) do not extend to 2.5 /zm, the calculated 
underestimation of the emission inventory is a lower limit,
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as additional small amounts of those species In the PM) to 
PM2.5 range would increase the measured-to-lnvemory ratio. 
This underestimate is consistent with the results of Zavala et 
si. (2009) for ihe mobile source emission inventory. If we 
add in the secondary aerosol production as determined from 
the peak in the afternoon by summing the additional OOA, 
ammonium nitrate and ammonium chloride concentrations 
(PM/ACO ratio of 44 /zg am-3 ppm-1 for those species), rhe 
MCMA PM in the afternoon exceeds the amount that would 
be predicted with the 2006 emissions inventory by a factor of 
~16. Additionally, the forest fire source in the 2006 MCMA 
emissions inventory is small (2% of the primary PM2.5) and 
is much smaller (by at least an order-of-magnitude) than our 
observations, which is quantified further in the companion 
paper (Aiken et al., 2009).

3.5 Rapid estimation of PMF-AMS components from 
UMR tracer m/z

Zhang et al. (2005a) provided a simple approximation to 
estimate the HOA and OOA concentrations based on the 
time scricx of UMR m/z 44 and 57 (OOA-7.6x«f/z44 and 
HOA=l2.2x m/z 57, when m/z 44 and 57 are in units oforg.- 
eq. /zgin"3, Zhang ct al, 2005a). Since this is the first study 
in whiclt PMF has been applied to high-resolution data and 
also one offhefirsts in which BBOA has been explicitly iden
tified in urban nlr, it is of interest to update the estimation 
piocedure using the results of this study. Figure I4a-d show 
scatter plots used to derive relationships to estimate OOA, 
BBOA, and HOA based on linear combinations of m/z 44, 
57, and 60, which are qualitatively consistent with the re
sults of Zhang et al. (2005a, b) although the coefficients arc 
different in this case. OOA is estimated as propuitiunal to 
UMR m/z 44, with an offset likely due to ions other than 
CO2 at this m/z (Fig. 14a), BBOA is estimated as pi opov- 
(ional to m/z 60, after subtracting a background of 0.3% of 
the? GA for tins ion, mainly due to SOA (Docherry et nl.,
2008) (Fig. 14b). HOA is estimated as proportional to the 
QHi} ion at m/z 57 (Fig. 14d), which is estimated as the to
tal UMR signal at m/2 57 minus 10% of UMR m/z 44 (as an 
estimate of the C3H5O*1* ion at m/z 57, Fig. 14c).

Figure 14e compares the time series of OOA, BBOA, and 
HOA estimated in this way to those derived with the full 
PMF analysis of the HR data. It is clear that the (racer-based 
method with the coefficients determined here is capable of 
providing a good first-order estimate of the OA components 
based on the UM R data which can be very usefu l duri ng fi cld 
studies and early analyses before the full (and very time
consuming) HR and PMF analyses have been performed. 
However, the coefficients are not known a priori. Due to 
the difference in the actual coefficients determined here vs. 
those determined by Zhang et al. (2005a) fur Pittsburgh, it is 
of great interest to report Ihe results of this analysis for other 
locations in order to establish the range of variation of the
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Fig. 14. Relationships between PMF-AMS components and (racer 
m/z from UMR spectra: (a) OOA vs. UMR m/z 44; (b) BBOA 
v.s. UMR m/z60 minus 0.3%*Org; (c) relationship between the 
C3 Hj C>+ ion at m/z 57 and UM R mb 44, which i» used to urrcct for 
the influence of OOA in UMR m/z 57; (d) HOA vs. OOA-correcletl 
UMR m/z 51 \ (c) comparison of (he lime *erie< of the MR PMF- 
AMS factors (presented in tills paper) versus (lie factors predicted 
from (he UMR tracer m/z's with (he relationships derived here

coefficients, as well as dependences nn photochemical age, 
type ofPOA and BBOA sources, etc.

4 Conclusions

Continuous ambient aerosol measurements were made dur
ing MILAGRO at Ihe TO supersite within Mexico City 
during March 2006. Intel comparisons confirm that the AMS 
performed well at TO, and that the scatter of the AMS ver
sus other measurements is similar to that amongst the other 
measurements. Refractory species account for 20% of the av
erage 33.7 Mg am-3 PM) (BC: 12%. metals: 3%, soil: 5%). 
The species mass concent!aliens, size distributions, and diur
nal profiles were similar to those measured during MCMA- 
2003 at CENICA, with OA Accounting for about half of the 
submicron mass (Salcedo ct al., 2006). PMF-AMS analysis 
of the high-rceolution mass spectra was used to separate 
four organic components, which arc consistent with previ
ous studies in Mexico City and elsewhere. The assignments 
of ihe four components are supported by their mass spectra,
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time series correlations with tracers, ami other evidence such 
as tracer ratios. HOA (primary hydrocarbon-like), OOA 
(oxygenated, mostly secondary), BBOA (biomass burning, 
which likely includes both forest fires and some refuse burn
ing), and a small local nitrogen-containing OA (LOA) pri
mary source were identified. 1.0A likely contains amines and 
accounts for 1/3 of the detected nitrogen in the OA. Primary 
emissions and secondary OA formation are both important 
for this dataset. The impact of biomass burning is signifi
cant for OA and is highly variable m time, consistent with 
other ground-based observations during MILAGRO (Stone 
ct al., 2008; de Gouw et al., 2009). The AMS averages and 
trends compare well to those from CMB of organic molec
ular markers, although with significant scatter in the daily 
comparisons. The 2006 MCMA emissions inventory is un
derestimated by a factor of ~4 for primary fine PM and lower 
than the afternoon concentrations by ~16 when secondary 
species are included. Additional secondary species forma
tion over longer time scales (e.g. Dzepinn et al, 2009) will 
likely increase this ratio. The forest fire PM from the MCMA 
i liven lory la ul leaaian order-of-magohude lower than lhat es
timated from our observations. A simple estimation method 
based on UMR tracer mh'% can provide a first-order approx
imation of the PMF components and should be explored for 
other locations.
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